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AB STRACT 
This thesis examines the vitality of Hidalgo Nahuatl (HN) in the 
communities of Jaltocan, Panacaxtlan, Santa Cruz, Santa Teresa 
and Zohuala in the Huasteca Hidalguense, Mexico. 
The research, conducted in Mexico and St. Andrews University 
from 1976-1982, applies an analysis of HN within the framework of 
the Sociology of Language and Dependency Theory, thereby using a 
multi-disciplinary approach. Through an investigation of the hist- 
orical, social, cultural and economic factors related to HN, the 
latter is embedded in its reality. 
a 
HN is shown to be originally a language of dependency and oppress- 
ion, supported by a long mestizo tradition of "caciquismo". It is 
demonstrated that an increasing number of Spanish (S) monolinguals, 
together with other socio-economic factors, is encouraging Nahuas 
to bilingualize and S:: =. As fast becoming the new. language of depend- 
ency. The Hidalgo Nahuas possess practical reasons for the acquisi- 
tion of S., these being to solve their daily problems - especially 
land tenancy -, to communicate with the mestizo out-group and to 
undertake trading with non-HN speakers. However, the Nahuas are 
not surrendering their native language as they bilingualize, but 
rather, tend to limit its usage to native Nahua contexts and speak- 
ers. HN has become important to the Nahuas in order to demonstrate 
their ethnic identity and territoriality. 
The introduction of government projects to the communities, such as 
the Castellanizaci6n project or bilingual-bicultural education, are 
shown to be theoretically bilingual in approach, but fail to take 
into account sufficiently the regional Indian language in the prax- 
is. The stable maintenance of HN is highlighted by statistical re- 
sults from the word-count of recorded texts, documents and publica- 
tions and the range of morphological phenomena affecting S. words 
in HN is described with examples from the Corpus. 
The linguistic interference from S. in HN is located within Depend- 
ency Theory and this author suggests the use of the term dependen- 
cy word rather than loan word and dependency language, thus imply- 
Is 
ing a diachronic sociological process which is reflected in HN. 
Extended Texts are offered as evidence of the linguistic standard 
of HN and attitudes of Nahuas towards their language are presented. 
The final conclupion is that modern HN is a viable, vital and 
functional language at the time of undertaking this research and 
demonstrates a frequent usage by a large number of speakers. HN 
has still not entered into:. -avital process of language death, as 
is the case in other Nahuatl-speaking regions of Mexico, and is 
still being maintained, particularly at community level, by adults 
and children alike. 
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, 1.0. INT*R0DUCT'1 
ON 
1.1. Aims of the Research 
This Research started out as a continuation of some of the 
previous studies undertaken into the problems of Bilingualism, 
and more specifically, those encountered in the Latin American 
continent. This present work, both theoretical and empirical, 
has been inspired by many researchers, among whom the following 
may be mentioned: Casagrande (1954-55), Diebold (1961), Escobar 
(1972), Fishman (1964,1966,1968,1971,1972,1972a, 1972b, 
and 1978), Haugen (1956,1966 and 1972), Hoggarth (. 1974), Hymes 
(. 1964,1970,1971 and 1974), Mackey (1979), Rubin (1968 and 1976) 
and Weinreich (1953). 
Studies such as those by Diebold encouraged me to take a closer 
look at the bilingual problem within the context of the Nahuatl- 
speaking Indians of Mexico. Given that most Nahuatl-speaking 
areas have been researched, at least to some extent, either 
linguistically, ethnographically, anthropologically, or sociolo- 
gically, it was my intention to select an area of reasonably 
large demographic. proportions in terms of the Nahuatl population 
and one which generally lacked objective research. 1 This was 
finally to be the region centred on the small hill -town of 
Huejutla de Reyes in the state of Hidalgo, a region known by 
Mexicans as the Hüasteca Hidäl'guense (see Maps) and where Hidal- 
go Nahuatl (HN) exists alongside'Spariish (S). 
This location was suitable for several reasons. Firstly, only 
a minimal amount of literature was available on the Huejutla 
region, this being. the result of two factors: (i) poor communi- 
cations and geographical isolation, and (ii) the unwillingness 
of most researchers to travel and live for extended periods un- 
der inhospitable conditions, the latter referring to both 
physical and political problems. 
Secondly, the Huasteca region of Hidalgo remained virtually 
isolated from the rest of Mexico until 1972, when the Huejutla- 
Pachuca-Mexico City highway (Route 105) was inaugurated. The 
effect this geographical isolation might have on language 
survival or death among the Nahuas or on the acquisition of a 
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second dominant language- SpAnf, sh_- would be essential to a 
sociological -linguistic appraisal of the area, 
Thirdly, the region is characterized by severe land tenancy 
conflicts - over 90 percent of the communities were engaged in 
disputes over the land issue in one of two forms: 2 
Cä) HN community versus S. landlord(s); or 
(b) HN community versus HN community. 
This problem is by no means new to the region, but on the 
contrary, forms a central theme in the post-Conquest history 
of the Huasteca Hidalguense Nahuas. Through the effect of such 
disputes on social relations at an inter-ethnic level, linguist- 
"i. c developments in the region have also been strongly influenced. 
It was this particular characteristic - language maintenance 
and ethnic identity and boundaries - which caused a shift of 
emphasis in the research away from 
_the 
traditional bilingual 
study to one based an analysis of the maintenance of HN as a 
vital language. 
The primary direction of my research was revised after my first 
visit to Huejutla in late 1977, when it became obvious through 
general observation that HN was still a highly extant language 
existing alongside a steadily increasing Si CS. first language) 
speaking minority. The most immediately visible characteristic 
of the region was the predominance of Nahua physical, cultural 
and linguistic traits. The aims of the research were defined: 
to place the linguistic situation of the Huasteca Hidalguense 
Nahuas within a interdisciplinary framework of the Sociology 
of Language and to attempt to ascertain the vitality and func- 
tions of HN, as well as to explain and measure its actual status 
and survival. This implied the following questions: 
(a) What are the social, economic, ethnic and linguistic 
functions of HN in the Huasteca Hidalguense? 
(b) Does HN possess vitality as a language? 
(c) How significant is the influence exerted by S. on HN? 
(d) What are the internal and external forces which determine 
the maintenance of HN as an ethnic language? 
(e) What is the attitude of the HN speakers toward their 
language and the acquisition of S. 2 (S. second language)? 
(f), What predictions, if any, can be suggested regarding 
HN 
in the light of recent research on lan death? 
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1.2.0. Th'e' Theoretical' Background 
1,2,1, ' The 'Soci'ology of Language and Socio1ingui; st'ics 
The -Sociology-of Language is a relative newcomer to the field 
of linguistic research, although its origins are by no means 
as recent. It is the by-product of sociology and linguistics, 
which until some fifteen years ago existed in virtual isolation 
from one'anothez, each. tending to emphasize one subject more 
than the other. 3 The development of the analysis of 
bilingual 
or multilingual contact situations and the importance of national 
language planning have given rise to a greater awareness among 
linguists to consider sociological factors on a wider scale, 
and similarly for sociologists to pay more attention to ling- 
uistic traits. Fishman has summarized the sociology of language 
as. follows: 
Briefly put, the sociology of 
language focuses upon the entire 
gamut of topics related to the 
social organization of language 
behavior, including not only 
language per se but also lang- 
uage attitudes, overt behavior. 
toward language and language 
users. 4 
In another work Fishman states: 
.... the sociology of language was itself an inter-disciplinary field 
and, as such, one that needed to 
be pursued in conjunction with its 
two parent disciplines, not to 
mention any one of a number of its 
other related fields. 5 
One of the most salient problems of the sociology of language - 
which forms an area within sociolinguistics generally - 
has 
been its failure to define its limits adequately so that an 
accurate distinction can be drawn between studies in the sociol- 
ogy of language such as that of Luckmann (1975), and those of 
sociolinguistics, psycholinguistics, 
I\ ethnolinguistics, etc. 
For example, Hertzler (1955) concentrated her efforts on 
the 
intercultural aspects of language in society and the advantages 
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of using language as A tool for communication. 
When Fishman planned his graduate program in the sociology of 
language he selected varying areas for inclusion: 
the psychology of language, language attitudes, language and 
national identity, language planning and the sociology of 
bilingualism. 6 Similarly, Cohen in his discussion of the 
sociology of language stresses the need to analyse linguistic 
facts with social facts and he says: 
Les ph6nomenes linguistiques se 
r6alisent dans le cadre changeant 
des &v6nements sociaux. Les 
substitutions de langues ont des 
influences diverses*et des consdquences 
sur le fonctionnement tant de la langue 
qui s'6tend que de celle qui se 
restreint ou me me va a l'extinction. 
Des conditions pol'itiques et 
Sconomiques, avec leurs diverses 
consequences, peuvent influencer 
partiellement le rhythme des 
transformations. 7 
By contrast, Fishman has stated the following about socioling- 
uistics; 
.... (it has) been viewed, very largely 
as a means of widening the contextual 
horizons of linguistics, beyond the 
sentence, beyond the utterance, to the 
speech act, the speech event and the 
speech occasion. 8 
Sociolinguistics is perhaps best summed up as the linguistic 
analysis of speech acts related to social phenomena like 
stratification, status, roles and sex. On the other hand, the 
major emphasis of the sociology of language is contained in its 
ability to describe through interdisciplinary research the 
attitudes of a particular speech community toward its native 
language or a second language, the effects of ethnicity on 
language and vice versa, national language planning, language 
maintenance and language shift, language conflict and the 
problems of bilingualism and biculturalism in multilingual 
societies. Mackey9 and Haugen10 have included most of these 
areas in what they term the Ecology of Language. 
Kjolseth maintains that the recent upsurge of work in the sociol- 
ogy of language was spurred on in the 1960's by the awareness 
among many researchers of "large, pervasive social 
issues". 11 
T6- 
In view of the fact that such social issues have become progress- 
ively more significant in most ares of research1 the combined 
theories of sociology and linguistics, united in the sociology 
of language, assume greater relevance. The role and interaction 
of sociological and linguistic factors has been stated frequent- 
ly by researchers, including Labov 01972) and others, 12 while 
Fishman has urged that the theory cannot be developed from a 
"monodisciplinary. base", 13 this being particularly so 
in the 
context of Latin America. It is this multidisgplinary basis 
and the preoccupation with social issues which best disting- 
uishes the sociology of language fron the more linguistically- 
orientated sociolinguistics, such as that of Ervin-Tripp (1971). 
1.2.2. 'Language Maintenance' and Language Death 
Fishman defines the analysis of language maintenance and 
language shift in the following statement: 
.... (it) is basically concerned with the relationship between the degree 
of change (or degree of stability) 
in language usage patterns, on the 
one hand, and ongoing psychological, 
cultural or social processes, on the 
other hand, in populations that 
utilize more than one speech variety 
for intra-group or inter-group 
purpose, 
. 14 
In the context of the present work language maintenance may 
be equated with language -survival, since it attempts to account 
for the conservation of an indigenous language - HN - by native 
speakers within a national S. speaking community. Consequently, 
by using the terms language survival or maintenance, the poten- 
tial existence of 'language death is also intimated. 15 
The 
term "language death" refers to the absende of native speakers 
in a .. given 
language. Since this infers the erosion of both 
cultuzal and linguistic traits of a speech community, the most 
practical analysis of language maintenance or survival remains 
within the measurement of a language's vitality or lack of 
vitality. 
In discussing language maintenance and shift, Fishman stated 
that it includes the following aspects: 
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..... the study of the relationship between the'linguistic repertoire 
and its range, " compartmentalization 
and fluidity, on the one hand, and 
the social role, repertoire and its 
range, compartmentalization and 
fluidity within speech communities, 
on the other hand. 16 
Studies in language maintenance have been undertaken in diff- 
erent multilingual contexts and in diverse parts of the world. 
Many of these works have been based on empirical work among 
minority ethnic groups in the so-called (developed' countries 
which. has provided a different perspective for studies in the 
sociology of language to those classified as 'developing'. 
For instance, one may cite some of the research carried out on 
the Welsh in Wales, 17 the Catalans in Spain, 1, the Ukrainians 
in Canada, 19 the Chicanos in the United States of America, 20 
the Bons in France, 21 etc. 
Due to the fact that much of the research into language 
maintenance has been conducted among groups in areas which are 
at a. -high level of political and economic maturity, and sim- 
ilarly, because social relationships and structures are character- 
ized by western features (e. g. achieved status rather than 
ascribed status) it is important to analyse HN language mainten- 
ance with reference to the socio-economic relations of dependency 
which-form an. idiosyncrasy of Mexican socio-economic develop- 
ment. . Language maintenance, or the vitality of ethnic group 
languages, is directly concerned with intergroup relations. 
In the case of the Hidalgo Nahuas these"social relations are 
determined by. their degree of dependency, 22 and as such could 
not be catalogued along with groups like the Welsh, who have 
employed their language as a means of reflecting their ethnic 
identity in order to achieve political recognition. 23 The 
sociology of language has only paid minimal attention to this 
aspect of language maintenance. 
1.2.3. Language Vitality 'and Language Maintenance 
Most the emphasis by researchers of language maintenance 
has 
been placed on the use of what Saussure called Ea role and 
g 
what Chomsky termed perfo manse -- basically, society versus the 
individual. This element is implicit in any synchronic analysis 
of language in an ethnic group. 24 Miller (1972) provided the 
sociology of language with. a formal model of language main- 
tenance and vitality which. has recently been amended by Kari 
and Spolski. 25 The maintenance sequence is divided into five 
sections: 
UY Ful'l' Mainten'ance: speakers of all ages, a proportion 
of monolingual speakers (including children), 
evidence of numerical increase in the number of 
speakers, language modernization, some literacy 
and a relatively large population. 
Cii)' Bi'l'inguaal' Maintenance: a few monolinguals, speakers 
of all ages. 
W il, Bi'lingual' Loss: children bilingual or one language 
is dominant. 
(ivy, 'Re1'ic: -Last few speakers. 
(v1' Extinct: No known living speakers. 
This type of model, basing itself on a 'maintenance-to-extinc' 
tion', scale, is practical-in the Latin American context when 
attempting to quantify the usage and users of Amerindian 
languages. 
Knab has produced a similar model for language death in a 
sequence of four stages, 26 this having been applied to a study 
of Nahuatl in the Valley of Puebla. Knab's model is the follow- 
ing; 
Stage' 1; A Viable language, but reduced function. 
Stage 2: The majority of the 'speakers of Nahuatl are 
30 years or over and most children fail to 
learn the language. 
Stage 3: Less than 10 percent of the population speak 
Nahuatl. 
Stage 4: No remaining native speakers. 
While the two models offer a formal framework for the class- 
ifiýcation of language vitality, language maintenance and 
lan(judge death, it has been proved that the intricate analysis 
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of these phenomena require a knowledge of several significant 
sociological factors. For example, Kloss mentioned that 
religio-societal insulation, the time of immigration and the 
existence of language islands can affect language maintenance. 27 
He also cites the level of education as an ambivalent factor in 
the process, since it may both encourage and discourage lang- 
uage maintenance. 
Giles, Bourhis and Taylor refer to other sociological factors 
which include status, demography and institutional support. 28 
Beneath these main themes, there are several other structural 
variables. iB the taxonomy: language status (within and without), 
socio-historical and economic status, demographic distribution, 
numbers of speakers and formal and informal institutional 
support. 29 Giles, Bourhis and Taylor also define vitality 
generally in an ethnolinguistic group: 
.... that which makes a group likely 
to behave as a distinctive and active 
collective entity in intergroup 
situations. ... . Conversely, the more 
vitality a linguistic group has, the 
more likely it will survive and 
thrive as a collective entity in an intergroup context. 30 
This is what Weinreich described in the language contact 
situation as 'language loyalty: 
Language loyalty is the name given to 
the desire of a speech community to 
retain its language and, if necessary, 
to defend it against foreign encroachment. 31 
1.2.4. Ethnicity *and Language Maintenance 
Issues of language maintenance are inextricably bound up in 
the problems(interethnic contact and'in the case of the HN 
speakers, attention must be directed towards the role of ethnic- 
ity in this process. Enloe has defined ethnicity as referring 
to 
a peculiar bond among persons that 
causes them to consider themselves 
a group distinguishable from others. 
The content of the bond is shared 
culture. 32 - 
10.. 
Ross argues that language is important for ethnicity since it 
is the 'vessel) for transmission of cultural heritage. 33 
Nevertheless, there is firm evidence to support the theory that 
ethnic identity is not solely attributable to language, nor need 
it be an essential concomitant. 34 
On the other hand, Taylor, like Trudgill, contradicts this 
theory and suggests that "ä person's language will have import- 
ant implications for ethnic identity". 35 Van den Berghe 
mentions that "linguistic differences are maintained as mech- 
anism of boundary maintenance", 36 whilst Taylor usefully points 
out that 'positive attitudes" on the part of the more powerful 
ethriolinguis. tic group offer a strong motivation for bilingual- 
izAtion among the out-group. 37 He believes that attitudes which 
are positive could break down the 'ethnic boundaries referred 
to by Barth. 
38 Gardner and Lambert (1972) also emphasized the 
positiveroleplayed by motivation in the acquisition of a 
second language in their research in Canada and the Philippines. 
Conflict forms another area for investigation, and Shibutani 
and Kwan have demonstrated the importance of this in enhancing 
group solidarity and, by extension, ethnic identity. They 
maintain that beyond solidarity "language may also serve as a 
symbol of ethnic identity". 
39 This view is supported by Rubin 
who sees language in the ethnic sense as being 'exclusive' to 
an ethnic group and excluding other language speakers. 40 
A Weltanschauung is an essential part of this identity and 
Shibutani and Kwan state: ' 
Language is an essential part of 
culture and at the same time the 
instrument through which other 
aspects. of culture are organized. 
To the extent that members of 
different ethnic groups speak 
different languages, they 
develop separate perspectives. 
People who live in the same 
community may experience 
identical events quite differ- 
ently, if they are oriented toward 
their environment with different 
!^ vocabularies. 41 
Whor£ C1956) originally made reference to such concepts in his 
study of the Hopi Indians of North America, from which he 
developed the theory of linguistic relativity. 42 The vitality 
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of such. a world view requires careful consideration when 
discussing the maintenance and vitality of an ethnic language. 
1.2.5. Ethnocentricism, ''Interethnic Conflict and Language 
Maintenance 
A desire for an ethnic group to expose its cultural traits may 
cause or result in interethnic conflict. Lukens formulated 
a three-tier network of ethnocentricism and interethnic conflict 
between in-group and out-group and relates this to three levels 
of communicative' 'dist'ance. 43 
Ethnoc'entricism and Inter- Communicative Distance 
'group C'on'fl'i'ct 
ti) Feelings of indifference Indifference 
and insensitivity toward 
an outgroup"(low intensity) 
(ii) Desire to avoid interaction Avoidance 
with an outgroup 
(moderate intensity) 
tiii) Feelings of racial or sthnic Disparagement 
superiority or hostility 
towards an'outgroup 
(highest intensity) 
By contrast, cultural traits such as language may appear more 
emphasized, due to socio-economic or geographical conditions, 
rather than because of a group's. awareness of its own ethnicity. 
Khleif, for instance, found that in Wales it is the "undefined 
territoriality of Welshness which is at the heart of the pro- 
blem". '44 Similarly, Anderson drew attention to this aspect of 
ethnicity ahd ethnocentricism in his use of the ' term- charter 
members to designate a group that regards itself as the original 
inhabitants of a particular territory and guardians of its re- 
sources. 45 It is clear that numerous sociological, political 
and economic factors can effect the ethnocentricity of a group 
and therefore, the maintenance or death of its language. A 
particularly suitable example of this would be the various 
factors which influence the maintenance of the Basque language 
in Northern Spain. 
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1.2.6. Dependency Theory 
Dependency theory can be an important asset in the sociology 
of language as regards its application in the 'developing' 
countries, and particularly in Mexico. In terms of language 
maintenance and language death, dependency theory displays its 
usefulness in its ability to describe the socio-economic 
relations - both inter- and intra-group - upon which linguistic 
interaction is highly dependent and which may have serious 
consequences for a language being either vital or moribund. 
Fishman has mentioned the term independent' languages, those 
employed in state-building. 46 Amerindian languages do not 
qualify for this classification because'of the inferior status 
accorded them through their speakers' social relations of 
dependency. I suggest that these Amerindian languages should 
be specially categorized as' dependent 'languages, reflecting 
the type of social relations between two ethnic groups of 
differing socio-economic statics and accounting for the con--- 
sequential linguistic modifications in-the dependent language. 
Consequently, this places the usefulness of terms such as loan 
word in doubt for such contact situations and I further suggest 
the term dependency word as being a more suitable and worthy 
approximation in this type of contact for words from the dominant 
language. 
47 
Dependency theorists have put forward the model- of ' internal 
colonialism in which Indians and Mestizos are inferior and 
superior, respectively. Frank, one. of the original exponents 
of this theory in Latin America-states: 
The problem of the Indians, like 
that of underdevelopment as a 
whole, has its roots in the 
class and metropolis-satellite 
structure of capitalism. 48 
Essentially, dependency theorists view Mexico's rural develop- 
ment - as far as the Indian population is concerned - as 
the 
replacement of one form of colonialism with another. 49 Aguirre 
Belträn summarizes the Mexican situation as follows: 
a) El poder colonial se transfiere 
a la metrbpoli nacional; 
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b) Las comuni. dades indigenas pasan 
a ser colonias internas de esta 
Metrbpoli; 
c) Entre los polos constituidos 
por la comunidad indigena y la 
Metrbpoli hay un 'continuum 
colonialista. 50 
It is this colonialist'' continuum which has maintained the 
traditional nature of socio-economic relations between the 
Indian and mestizo and which permitted the existence of 
caciquismo in Mexico until today. 51 Similarly, the effect of 
this system of dependency based on internal colonialism must 
intrinsically have considerable bearing on language maintenance, 
ethnic identity and social relations and must form an integral 
part of any such analysis in the sociology of language. 
Stavenhagen, for example, indicated the importance of language 
as an index of stratification within an internal colonialist 
framework. 
52 
1.3. Q. * Methodology 
The methodology was designed to highlight the vitality of HN 
language in the FTuasteca Hidalguense. For this reason, the 
use of questionnaires to elicit short and extended texts in HN 
and covering a wide range of topics was considered essential. 
Samarin 53 draws attention to the usefulness of questionnaires 
and the problems encountered. In this work, they have been 
based on similar questionnaires used by Rubin (1968) and 
Ho9garth. (1974). The aim of the questionnaires is two-fold: 
(j) to elicit a brief or extended verbal response 'ih' Hrt to 
questions asked by the interviewer, i'n HN; 
(iij to obtain factual information concerning language attitudes, 
socio-economic relationships, the existence of a distinct 
HN culture, interethnic problems, the domains of HN usage, 
and the effects of education on HN 
For this purpose, ''three questionnaires were used in order to 
obtain the required data, 54 These were: 
Cä) The Nahuatl Data and Language Response 
Questionnaire or NDLR (individual and community) 
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(b) The' Castel'1'anla z: ador Questionnaire or C 
(teacher and school) 
(c) The Tianguis and Shop Questionnaire or TS 
(trader and market). 
The results to Questionnaire NDLR were recorded on 3,366 metres 
of magnetic tape and were later transcribed and translated. 
The responses to questionnaires'C and TS were transcribed at 
the time of elicitation. Finally, the raw data were analysed 
together with_other general observations so that results could 
be obtained. 55 Additional supporting material was recorded 
from other sources (e. -g. -the local radio station, the Church, 
etc, 1 and this has been included in the Appendices. Due to 
the fact that research. 'into the sociology of language is impli- 
citly multi-disciplinary, information was obtained from various 
sources and therefore' requires more than one technique. Parti- 
cipant observation was a vital concomitant. 
1,4 .' The' Region of Study 
1.4.1. ' The Geographical Data 
The region is centred on the municipal town of Huejutla de Reyes 
(population; 6,854 in 19701 56 and at 
latitude north and 98 ° 241 581' west o 
of 172 metres above sea level. 57 The 
maximum of 1,60Q metres-in places. 58 
in the boundaries of the Sierra Madre 
variety of climates. Temperatures in 
a location 21° 08''3411 
E Greenwich at an altitude 
altitude increases to a 
The region is situated 
Oriental, causing a 
Huejutla vary from a 
minimum (average) of 18.9°C. to 36.8°C. 59 
The liuasteca of Hidalgo includes the following municipalities: 
Atlapexco, Calnali, Huejutla, Huautla, Huazalingo, Jaltocan, 
Lolotla, San Felipe Orizatlän, Tlanchinol and Yahualica. These 
span a total area of 2,171.60 square kilometres. 
Of a total of 465 communities in the Huasteca region, 391 or 
84 percent are classified by the Indian Institute Coordinating 
Centre as being Indian. 60 
Community Land tenancy is based on-any one or combination of 
, 
three 'systems : 
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(i. ) ejido: land is awarded to a community by 
the government and is officially divided 
into 'parcelas' on a family basis. The 
land may be"not sold or otherwise disposed 
of. It is essentially 'lent by the govern- 
ment to the people. ' 
(ii)' sierra comunal: communal land which is at 
the disposal of the village authorities to 
use and share among the community as they 
see fit. The land is usually divided up 
among the villagers and has often been 
handed down from generation to generation. 
9 
pequena propiedäd: private property, usual- 
ly smaller than the traditional latifundia, 
but often larger than the Indian's Iparcela. 1 
of 4-5 hectares. This has been a major cause 
of interethnic conflict throughout the region. 
Flora; The area possesses an abondance of flowers, plants, 
herbs and trees. Whilst the principal products grown 
are maize, beans, coffee and tobacco, the region is 
also suitable for a variety of agricultural produce, 
among which these items are found: mameys, avocado 
pears, oranges, lemons, limes, guayabas, nandarines, 
bananas, tamarinds, plums, mangos, and water melons. 
Fauna: Among the variety of animals and insects, the most 
common are foxes, coyotes, oppossums, skunks, arma- 
dillos, moles, lynx, deer, rabbits, pumas, wildcats, 
eagles, owls, vultures, eagle owls, thrushes, ducks, 
parrots, turtledoves, hens, coral snakes, rattle- 
snakes, boa-constrictors, salamanders, scorpions, 
tarantulas, and the like. 
Domestic animals:. These include cattle, horses, 
donkeys, 
mules, lambs, goats, dogs, cats, ducks, turkeys, 
chicken, and geese-. 
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1.4.2. Demographic Data 
The Huasteca Hidalguense his generally been noted for its recent- 
ly marked increase in population. 61 For example, 
in 1950 the re- 
gion's population was 93,665, and in'1970 the national census put 
the figure at 132,832 inhabitants. A deeper analysis of the 
situation shows that the statistics for the numbers of Indian 
(Nahuatl) inhabitants has similarly increased: in 1960 the figure 
stood at 60,448, and in 1970 this reached 88,312' (excluding 
children under 5 years of age). 62 In the 1970 census, the number 
of inhabitants speaking HN in the Huasteca Hidalguense was put at 
87,292. In 1960, Hidalgo State ranked sixth in terms of states 
possessing and Indian population, --with a percentage nationally 
of 7.81.63 The population ranked fifth on a national scale of 
illiteracy, and the 1970 census indicates a figure of 37.86% of 
illiterate people over the age of 10 years. 64 when looking at 
the Huasteca region itself, this figure is magnified to 62.14%. 65 
Only 26.38% of the, Huasteca population is economically active, 
and of this total- 83% are campes-inos and 12% work in the tertiary 
sector, mainly as servants. Salaries tend to be excessively low, 
most receiving much less than the legal minimum requirement. For 
instance, 92.7% of the local population received less than $500 
Mexican pesos per month. 66 
Of the total Indian population in the Instituto Nacional Indige- 
nista's catchment area, 35,000, or 60%, were classified as "land- 
less peasants". 67 
1.4.3. Health and Sanitation 
The region as a whole lacks adequate health facilities, which 
at present consist of a small group of local doctors supported 
by one small hospital belonging to the Secretaria de Salubridad 
y Asistencia, and a field clinic-hospital of the Instituto Me- 
xicano de Seguridad Social. Apart from serious cases of Tuber- 
culosis, the main cause of illness among the Indian population 
is 
amoeba and malnutrition. 
lä desnutriciön es una de las causas 
principales de la mortalidad entre 
la poblacibn indigena... 9. *'E1 hambre 
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asme en la huasteca caracterf sticas 
de epidemia....:. 'Las enfermedades de- 
la nutriciön, no solo eon frecuentes, 
sino que incluso alcanzan a un 100 
por ciento de la pobl'ac16n. 68 
Many villages do not possess süitable*sanitation, and a high 
proportion still have no tap water. 69 
1.4.4. Physical Isol'atiori 'and' Communications 
The Huasteca Hidalguense has remained an isolated region until 
very recently. The development of the Huejutla-Pachuca-Mexico 
City highway in 1970-72 had a considerable effect on the Huaste- 
ca - it brought the people, the Indians in particular, into con- 
tact with a larger number of S. speaking "outsiders" than they 
had ever been accustomed to. Previously, roads had disintegrated 
in the rainy. season, causing problems for access to the region. 
There were few forms of transport, other than the mule, and only 
one light aircraft for those able to afford the cost. In 1979 
communications had been extended to reach almost all the inac- 
cessible areas. 70 During the past ten years, the regional isol- 
ation has diminished, and a variety of new developments are' 
taking place. However, there are still a substantial number of 
villages only reached on foot or horseback, such as Zohuala at 
the time this research was' undertaken. 
1.5.0. Selection of Communities. and -Informants 
1.5.1. The Communities 
A 
Given that the majority of communities in the Huasteca have been 
previously classified by the authorities as being predominantly 
of Nahua population, 7lthe selection of communities 
for the study 
was not as problematic as in other Nahuatl regions. 72 Five 
principal communities were chosen in three separate'munici ios. 
These were respectively: 
- 19 - 
unici, pio Community Code 
Huejutla de Reyes Panacaxtlan. (P) 
Santa Cruz (SC) 
Zohuala (Z) 
Jaltocan Jaltocan (J) 
Yahualica Santa Teresa (ST) 
The intention, was to cover as wide a geographical area as 
, possible within the Huasteca Hidalguense, and at the same 
time include both dialects of the language: in other words, 
Nahuatl and Nahuat. 73 At first, it was envisaged that a 
community without land problems would also form part of the 
survey, but such a community appeared to be almost non-exist- 
ent. The communities tended to be homogenous in most aspects 
of daily life and agriculture. 74 The communities were also 
selected on the basis of proximity to the main centre (Hueju- 
tla de Reyes). For exemple, Panacaxtlan is one of the closest 
villages to Huejutla, while Zohuala is over 20 Kms. away. 
1.5.1.1. The Community of Jaltocan 
Jaltocan is a small municipio with approximately 2,600 inhabitants 
in 1979,1,295 of these being male and the other. 1,305 female, ac- 
cording to statistics-offered by a school director. 75 The com- 
munity is basically agricultural in terms of occupation, with some 
specialization in carpentry, shoe-mäking'ad -*firewo'rk'fabrication. 
According to local information, some 576 inhabitants are HN mono- 
linguals, the majority of these being female with 375. Jaltocan 
is at a distance of approximately 22 kilometres from Huejutla 
de 
Reyes and is an overtly bilingual community. Illiteracy is high, ". 
particularly among the adults. The community has endured severe 
land tenancy problems in recent years with neighbouring villages. 
Maize, beans and citrus fruits are the most significant crops. 
- 20 - 
1.5.1.2. The Community of Panacaxtlan 
Panacaxtlan is-situated in the municipio of Huejutla de Reyes at 
the end of a dirt-track of some 4 kilometres, approximately one 
hour's walk. The only occupation for the inhabitants - unless 
they migrate - is farming. Two federal government agencies have 
been working in this community, these being the Secretaria de E- 
ducacibn PGblica and the Secretaria de Reforma Agraria. At pres- 
ent, this community is in dispute with the community of Teacal 
regarding land tenancy. There is no electricity or water from a 
piped source in Panacaxtlan. The inhabitants are extremely con- 
cerned with their territoriality and act as a solidary group. The 
community has a population of approximately 1,000 inhabitants and 
is predominantly HN rather than bilingual. Exogamy is a rarity. 
Maize, beans and some citrus fruits are grown, together with sug- 
ar cane. 
1.5.1.3. The Community of Santa Cruz 
The community is located in the boundaries of the municipio of 
Huejutla de Reyes, at a distance of approximately 14 kilometres. 
There are some 1,000 inhabitants who have no electricity and no 
piped water in their village. Many of the inhabitants are agra- 
ristas and are in dispute over land tenancy with Cuatecomit, a 
neighbouring community. Santa Cruz is now the location of a small 
weekly tianguis serviced by external as well as internal traders. 
There is seasonal migration to Platon Sanchez and Tempoal in Ve- 
racruz state. The land worked today was originally held until re- 
cently by three private landowners who used the cheap labour -:; _. 
source for their own benefit. After the land was invaded this 
passed into the hands of the villagers. The inhabitants are pre- 
dominantly monolingual in HN, with some who have become biling- 
uals, usually men. Tobacco, coffee, citrus fruits and maize or 
beans are the principal crops. 
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1.5.1.4. The Community of Santa Teresa 
This communtity, of over 2,000 inhabitants, lies some 30 kilo- 
metres away from Huejutla de Reyes in the municipio of Yahualica. 
Most'of the inhabitants are farmers at subsistence level, and the 
villagers tend to use the weekly tianguis in the neighbouring com- 
munity (mestizo) of Xaltipa (El Arenal). The community is at the 
end of a dirt track leading from Xaltipa, and is serviced for 
transport by only two trucks from the neighbouring village. The 
inhabitants are overtly more monolingual in HN than bilingual, and 
traditional attire for men and women is common. There is no elec- 
tricity or piped water in Santa Teresa. Traditional HN culture is 
displayed in the long list of dances throughout the year: Cuane- 
gros, Xochitini, Huehuetini, Nejnetzoni, and at one time Cuapatla- 
ni (Los Voladores). All the authorities in Santa Teresa are HN 
monolinguals. For some years Santa Teresa has disputed a land 
tenancy issue with the S. speakers of Xaltipa which ended in 1979 
with the invasion of that particular terrain by groups from 5 
neighbouring communities. Maize, beans and sugar cane are the 
basic crops grown. 
1.5.1.5. The Community of Zohuala 
Zohuala has approximately 400 inhabitants and lies about 22 kilo- 
metres away from Huejutla de Reyes, which is its municipio. The 
inhabitants tend to be HN monolinguals, with a_small number having 
acquired S2. The community is intensely agricultural and is at 
the end of a dirt track, tending not to be serviced by any form of 
public transport. In the rainy season the-track desintegrates and 
makes even horse transport problematic. The land issue was ser- 
ious, but the villagers are awaiting a Presidential Resolution 
which will give them the land. There is no electricity or piped 
water. Tobacco, coffee and sugar cane are important crops in 
this community. 
All the above communities possess a catholic church and at least 
one primary school. The only community with adecquate medical fac- 
ilities is Santa Cruz. 
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1.5.2. The Informants 
1.5.2.1. Nahuatl Data and Language response Questionnaire Int 
formants 
The selection of informants was carried out on a random basis in 
each community and only adult,. males between the age of 18 and 45 
years were usually chosen, although there were some exceptions. 
One female was included for comparative purposes (Informant MR)". 
A total of 45 informants returned Nahuatl responses to a variety 
of verbal stimuli ýihich provided the Corpus on which the results 
were based. 76-'Informants were questiöned by the interviewer . 
(this 
researcher) in HN and were required to answer as fully as pos- 
sible in EN. No directions were given to the informants con- 
cerning the quality of their language (e. g. elimination of inter- 
ference from Spanishl and all informants studied were HN1 and S2 
speakers. 77 The questionnaires were always undertaken in the in- 
formant's natural surroundings, this most usually being the home. 
At least one or more people were always present besides the in- 
formant. 
1.5.2.2.. The Castellanizador Questionnaire Informants 
This questionnaire was carried out two months after the inception 
of the Programa de Castellanizaciön in the. Huasteca region. It 
surveys opinions of 125 teachers (72%) out of a total number of 
174 teaching in the Huasteca Hidalauense under this project and 
includes teachers from 100 different communities in 12 municipios. 
Informants were of both sexes and'the questionnaire was delivered 
in Spanish. The same applies to the following questionnaire. 
1.5.2.3. The Tianguis and Shop Questionnaire Informants 
A total of 129 informants were interviewed in Huejutla de Reyes 
on a Sunday market-day and these can be divided into two main 
categories: 
i. Shopkeepers (44 informants) and 
market stall-holders (22 informants) 
ii. Sunday market (tianguis) traders ( 63 informants): 
X23 .. 
List of Informants for the Nahuatl Data and 
Language Response Questionnaire', 
_ 
Informant's 
Reference 
Number 
Age 
(Years) 
Occupation Education 
P1 40 campesino 0 
P2 38 campesino 0 
P3 30 albanil 0 
P4 22 campesino/ P+S 
estudiante 
P5 45 campesino ýö 
P6 20 campesino/ P+S+Pr 
estudiante 
SC1 22 campesino 0 
SC3 39 campesino 0 
SC5 27 albanil P+S 
SC6 25 campesino 0 
SC9 21 campesino P+S 
SC10 26 campesino P 
SC11 41 campesino 0 
ST1 20 campesino P+S 
ST2 22 profesor P+S 
ST3 19 obrero P 
(migrante) 
ST4 29 comerciante/ P 
soldado 
ST5 28 campesino 0 
ST6 30 campesino 0 
ST7 36 campesino P 
ST8 35 campesino 0 
ST9 26 campesino 0 
ST10 24 
-campesino 
0 
Z1 35 " campesino P 
Z2 43 campesino 0 
Z3 27 campesino P 
Z4 25 campesino 0 
Z5 30 campesino 0 
Z6 35 campesino 0 
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Footnotes to Chapter one 
1. For instance, in terms of linguistic research, the only 
work undertaken is the following: a two-volume course on 
HN by Beller and Beller (1976 & 1979), a linguistic 
analysis of HN by Beller and Beller (1979a); and a brief 
grammar by Crespo Redondo (19-64) which was privately and 
locally printed with. only a local circulation. The author 
is now deceased and his family, who live in Chiconamel, 
'Veracruz, are planning a reprint. Finally, Key (1953) 
produced a dialectological sketch of Nahuatl in the states 
of Hidalgo, Veracruz and Puebla. 
2, "Aunque. en distintas dimensiones, el 90-ppr ciento de los 
ejidos y comunidades de la regi6n afrontan el mismo proble- 
ma. " Instituto Nacional Indigenista (1976): 132. 
For further details see Chapter Two and Appendix Two. 
3. See Fishman C1971): '. 225. 
4. Ibid.; 215. Also Fishman in Giglioli (1972): 45. 
5. Fishman (1978) : 795. 
6. Ibid: 796. 
7, See Cohen (1971a1: 30. 
8. Fishman (. 1971): ' 8. 
9. Mackey in Mackey. and Ornstein (1979): 453-459. 
10.. Haugen (1972) : passim. 
11, Kjolseth in Fishman (1978): 803. 
12. See the following for example: Anderson (1979), Hoijer (1954), Hymes 019661, Kari and Spolskl (1978), Mackey 01979), Sapir (19211, Tabouret-Keller (1972), 
Trudgill Ci9721, etc, 13. Fishman (19781; 798, . 14. FLshman (1971) : 301. ' 
15, Language' Death is a recent term which refers to a language 
which, has reached extinction (e. g. a language with no native 
speakers). Pande -(1a65).: 206, 'has drawn a distinction between death and disuse: "We must remember that languages 
neither live-nor die . They are used or cease to be used, 
Unlike death, disuse is. a reversible process. " For further 
discussion of language death see Denison 01977), Dorian (_1977), Dressler and Wodak-Leodolter (1977), Knab (1977 & 
1978) , Knab and Knah (197911_, Hill and-Hill. (1978) , Pande (1965), and Weinreich (. 1953). 
16. Fishman (1968): 211. 
17. See, for instance, Khleif (1980) and Sharp (1973). 
18. As in Ninyoles (1972 & 1972a). 
19. Studies such as Marunchak (1970) and Young (1931). 
20. For example, Gaarder (1977). 
21. As in Timm (1980). 
22. See section 1.2.6. which deals with Dependency theory. 
23. Khleif (1979): 61, concludes that "an emphasis on language 
is usually an emphasis on something else - on dignity and 
economic power". 
24. See Saussure (1974) and Chomsky (1957) respectively. 
25. Kari and Spolski (1978): 638-639. 
26. Knab (1979): 5. 
27. See Kloss (1966). 
28, For a more extensive discussion of these factors see Giles, 
Bourhis and Taylor (1977): 309. 
29. Ibid. 
30. Ibid: 308-309. 
31. Weinreich (1953): 99. 
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32', See Enloe 
. 
(1973) : 15, ' 
33. Ross 11979) : 5. 
34. See, for example, the 'cases put forward by Fishman (1972): 
59 and 96, where language is not'the primary bearer of 
ethnic identity. 
35. See Taylor (1977): 68 or Trudgill (1974): 59, where language 
and its, relation to ethnic identity is debated. 
36. van den Berghe (1972): 210. 
37. Op. Cit. 
38. Barth (1969) discusses the consequences and problems which 
affect ethnic groups by the establishment of ethnic bound-- 
'aries. 
39. See Shibutani and Kwan (1965): 220: "The existence of a com- 
mon enemy. plays an important part in uniting agroup. " 40. Rubin (1976): 396. 
41. -Op. Cit.: 59. 
42. See Whorf (1956): passim; also Leach (1976). 43. Based on'Lukens (1979): 149. 
44. Khleif (1980): 74. See also the discussion of ethnic identity, language and. territoriality in Hymes (1970): 115, in which he 
mentions the Fulnio"of'Brazil giving up their territory to 
maintain their language. Thus-it is asknowledged that terri- tory -. is not necessarily -a 'condition for language mainten- 
ance, although it may often be so. 45. Anderson. (1937) 
46. See Fishman (1971): 218, or (1972b): 2. 47. See Chapter Six, footnote 2. 
48. Frank (1967): 124. For a development of his theories regard- ing Latin America, see also Frank (1969). 49. This is one of the fundamental arguments of dependency theor- ists and for elucidation on this topic see Aguirre Belträn (1976), Feder (1971), Gonzalez Casanova (1965)', Pozas and Pozas (. 1971), and Stavenhagen (1970 & 1975). 50. Op. Cit.:. 107-108. 
51. Martinez Vazquez (1975): passim, discusses cases of aaciquis- 
mo in the state of Hidalgo. Pare, aslo in Bartra et al. - (1975): 32 defines post-Revolution caci uismo as: "Forma de dominacibn politica correspondiente-a la articulacibn de 
un modo de producci6n capitalists con-un modo de producciön 
no capitalista. " 
52. Stavenhagen (1975): 196. 
53. See Samarin (1967). 
54. For-further information regarding the three questionnaires 
see Chapter One section"1*. 6. 
55. For examples of the recorded material see Selections from 
the Corpus, parts I and 2. See also Chapters Five and. Seven 
for Questionnaire Results. 
56. See IX Censo General: de 'Pöb1'aci6n, ' 1'970, . vol. 
2: Hidalgo- 
Oaxaca: 22. Direcci n General de Estad stica, Mexico. 
57. Information from special regional notes produced by the 
Presidencia Municipal in Huejutla in 1979. 
58. See INI (1976): 8. 
59. Ibid. 
60. Ibid.: - 29. 
61. This has been pointed out in detail by Bassols Batalla 
(, 1977) : 87-98. 
62. INI (1976): 31. 
63. Refer to Gutierrez de MacGregor (1967) "Distribucibn de -. - 
Monolingdes y Bilingiies" iri A deG 7; 98, Mexico. 
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64. Cited in INI (1973) "Di 
, stXibuci. 
$n del Analfahetismo 1970" 
in A. I. no. 245: 4f Mexico, -* 
65. INI C1976): 44. 
66. Ibid., 35-36. Furthermore, of all the municipios included 
in this research, only Huejutla achieved less than 90 
percent in terms of people receiving a salary less than 
$500 pesos per month, but this percentage was still high. 
67. Ibid., 60. 
68. Ibid., 51-52. 
69. Projects to improve health and sanitary conditions are 
being undertaken by teams of experts in the communities 
by both the hospital-clinic mentioned and also by the 
Patrimonio Indigena del Valle del Mezquital y la Huasteca 
Hidalguense and the Centro Coordinador de la Huasteca del 
Instituto Nacional Indigenista. 
70. This type of development has been undertaken especially by 
the Plan Integrado de Desarrollo Regional (P. I. D. E. R. ) and 
the Plan Huasteca. - 71. See Chapter One, 1.4.1. of this thesis. 
72. For example, Lastra de Suärez and Horcasitas (1979) found 
that in the traditionally-Nahuatl state of Tlaxcala, the 
language is now only spoken in some of the more southerly 
communities - the problem of locating communities barely 
exists in the Huasteca Hidalguense. ' 
73. The examples in this thesis are characterized by two prin- 
cipal dialects of HN, commonly called the /t/ and /tl/ 
dialects. Beller and Beller (1979) identify three dialects 
of HN: dialecto oriental, dialecto occidental and dialecto /t/, the latter comprising the smaller group of speakers 
centred on the Huejutla-San Felipe Orizatlan axis. The 
dialects tend to be mutually intelligible. The majority 
of HN speakers use the /tl/ form. Hasler (1961): 458, 
refers to this region's dialect of Nahuatl as Nahua Septen- 
trional. 
74. Further information on the individual communities may be 
found in Chapter One, section 1.5.1. 
75. Statistics for population were often found to be inaccurate- 
- or out of date when taken from official sources. Hence, the 
statistics presented here are all approximations at the time 
of the research in agreement with the Instituto Nacional In- 
digenistars Coordinating office in Huejutla de Reyes. 
76. A total of 45 informants were interviewed and from this 29 
completed the entire NDLR Questionnaire. Some of the remain- 
der were unwilling to answer all the questions, while others 
only wanted to talk about general matters, or narrate a 
story. Thus, the following informants do not appear on the, 
list of NDLR informants, although some texts from these do 
appear in the Selections from the Corpus. The latter are: 
Ji, J2, J3, J4, J5, J6, SC2, SC4, SC7, SC8 and ST11. Besides 
these, one informant was included from the community of Chil- 
ilico (CH), another 2 from Huejutla de Reyes (H) and (M) 
respectively, and one female informant (MR)_ from Ozualama, 
Huejutla. Their ages vary from 25 to 80 years, and with the 
exception of M and MR, they were all "campesinos". M was a 
promotor cultural and MR was a teacher of an Indian boarding 
school in Huejutla de Reyes. Most have received little or no 
education, with the exception of CH. M, and MR. 
For the linguistic and sociological results from the Corpus, 
see Chapters Six and seven respectively. 
The 29 informants who completed the NDLR Questionnaire are 
2 '7 .. 
listed in the informant Table which proceeds section 1.5.2.3. 
and which'bears the following key: 
0= no formal education; P= primary schooling; 
Pr = High: schooling; S= Secondary schooling. 
77. In accordance with the model put forward by Diebold (19661 
concerning Incipient Bilingualism,; I include all the inform- 
ants under the category of 'incipient bilinguals, since most 
Nahuas have acquired at least a minimal management of S. in 
the course of their Work, buying and selling, etc., while HN 
is still their first and most used language. 
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CHAPTERTWO 
9 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE 
HUSATECA HIDALGUENSE 
f 
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2.0. Historical Development of' the Huasteca Hidalguense 
2.1. The Huasteca Hidalguense in the Pre-Columbian Period 
El senor que ellos (los indigenas) conocieron 
postero en su gentilidad fue vn cacique que se llama(ua) COCOTECTLI que despuds se baptigo y 
se llamo DON DOMYNGO, y era Muy gran principal; 
y que le daban abundantemente y no por bia de tasacion, y que de muchos pueblos de beinte, 
treinta leguas de aqui le benian a traer muchos 
presentes destos cosas arriba contenidas, por 
que despu6s de tenerle por cacique les hacia 
entender que el era, tenya poder para hacer llo- 
ver y que diese frutos a la tierra; y asi benian 
de muchas partes, si tenian falta de agua, a 
saber cuando abia de llober y que le rrespondia 
que dia abia de llober y que sembrasen, y dizen 
que acertaba en todo por que hablaba con el 
demonyo, y que a esta causa he tenyan gran res- 
peto y le obedecian en todo lo que les mandaba, 
asi en guerras como en todo lo que queria; en 
lo de sus cerimonias y ritos dixeron: que en 
cada pueblo tenian una Casa donde tenian sus 
ydolos, y tenian vno que he tenian por mayor dios de los que ellos adoraban, que he llamaban 
TEZCATLIPUCAN. dixeron los que declaraban y los interpretes que no sabian que queria decir 
en lengua castellana, y este ydolo era hecho a figura de vn hombre y no supieron decir de que 
metal, por que dixeron que pocos yndios bian 
aquel TEZCATLIPUCAN..... y los demas yndios 
caciques y macehuales yban alli a-llevar OCOTL y COPAL y P]ZIETE para sahumerio, y que fuera de 
alli, donde cada vno queria, se sacrificaba horandose las orejas y puncandose mas abajo de las rodillas a la parte de la pantorrilla, y que 
se puncaba la lengua y la sangre que salia la 
escupian rociando el ydolo con ella; y quando tenian falta de agua yban a vn cerro y sacrifica- ban vn muchacho degollandole y despues lo echaban 
en vna concabidad'.... y vna piedra encima; y 
rogaban a su ydolo que les favoreciese y diese 
agua o otra qualquier necesidad que tubiesen, 
y el que abia de cortar la cabega a este muchacho 
abia de ayunar vn dia antes sin comer bocado..... 1 
Apart from the scant documentation of a 1580 questionnaire 
concerning the Huejutla area, there is virtually no other source 
to resort to with respect to the Pre-Columbian period in the 
Huasteca Hidalguense. What does become clear from an analysis 
of this document is that there had always been a firm preocupa- 
tion for the land among the Huasteca Nahuas: the importance 
of rain, for example. 2 The land provides us with a central 
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issue in the life of any Mexican Indian - the constant require- 
ment of the gods for ritual to maintain the natural cycle. As 
will be seen later, this region conserved an even greater depend- 
ency with regard to the land than many other regions, because 
of its significant lack of precious metals. 3 This was an 
import- 
ant factor in the subsequent developments undertaken by the 
Spanish conquerors. 
The Hidalgo Nahuas were a warring group, forced into battle 
through their alliance with the Senorjo de Metztitlän against 
the Aztecs of Tenochtitlän. The Hidalgo Nahuas entered battle 
under this alliance in 1481 when Tizoc attempted to conquer this 
region to make it a tributary of the empire, but it was not until 
1487 that Huejutla fell to the Aztec leader Ahuizotl. It is known 
that the Nahuas rebelled against Ahuizoti, and there followed 
a period of instability in the region, However, Ahuizotl finally 
recovered the area in and around Huejutla in 1501, and it remained 
a tributary until the conquest by the Spanish. 4 
What we do know about the Nahuas is that their presence in the 
Hidalgo region was considerably extensive, and that they main- 
tained highly complex relations with the Huasteco-speaking In- 
dians of near-by Tantoyuca (Veracruz). One of the most signif- 
icant aspects of these Nahuas - who were part of the Chichimecas 
was their war-like nature. lxtlilxochtl informs us of the 
following; 
..... al liegar a Tula los Toltecas, habiendo antes observado en Xiuhcoac 
y Huejutla - cerca de Pänuco y Tampico - 
la proximidad de los belicosos chichi- 
mecas, acordaron pedirles un hijo 0 
deudo de su senor, para alzarlo rey en 
Tula y asi evitar futuras molestias. 6 
Thjs resistance by the Nahuas of Hidalgo to any form of encroach- 
ment by outsiders is a trait in their character which I hope to 
demonstrate has existed to some extent until the present day, 
and is as much reflected in the continued use of their language 
as their historical development. It not only concerns the 
attempts at territorial conservation by the Nahuas, but also 
implies the cultural conservation of a people on the basis of 
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their language. 
A, final outstanding feature of the 'Pre-Columbian period which is 
all important in the analysis of the Post-Conquest period is that 
of the dual structure between 'indian cacique and Masehuäli. We 
already know from the document of 1580 that this distinction ex- 
isted among the Nahaas of Hidalgo, and it was a distinction that 
became progressively modified after the Conquest by the Spanish. 
From this period onwards there was a movement away from the dual 
distinction within Indian Society to one formulated on the idea 
of Indian society versus and economically linked to the conquer- 
ing society: in other words, * the* Mäsehua: lme 'versus the Caciques, 
and which later developed into the Mas'eh'ualme versus the Coyome, 
the latter term including not just those who exploit the Indians, 
but literally any foreigner, stranger, or outsider. In essence, 
the whole vision of the Nahua is summed up in this dichotomy: one 
of constant awareness, ritual, and conflict, not only between In- 
than and Nature, but also between HN and S. speaker.? 
2.2. From the Conquest to 'the, Revolution of 1910 
In view of the fierce resistance upheld by the Nahuas against the 
neighbouring tribes and particularly the Nahuas of Tenochtitlan, 
it is hardly surprising that the Spanish invaders had considerable 
difficulty in conquering the Huasteca Region. Nevertheless, by the 
early 1520's Hernän Cortds had completed the conquest of most of 
the area around Huejutla and the land was divided up amongst 
various Spaniards intoencomiendas, some remaining as tierrä comu- 
nal for the Indians. it is from this initial situation that the 
development of the Huasteca Hidalguense and its Nahua Indians was 
to change. The one overwhelming factor which diverted the course 
of history for the Nahuas was the absolute 'lack of precious metals 
and mining possibilities. 8 Chipman explains Cort4s's reaction 
to 
this: 
Cort6s did attempt to rationalize the conquest 
by claiming certain beneficial results, such as 
making the shores safe for Spanish shipping and 
reducing the Indians to vassalage, but he could 
not have been but deeply disappointed in finding 
an area so singularly lacking in readily exploit- 
able wealth. 9 
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It was therefore this factor of the Huasteca Hidalgo region 
which was to cause a crucial development in the socio-economic 
relations between the Nahuas or Nasehualme and the Spanish or 
Coyome. The singular absence- of gold or silver meant that 
salaries would not be paid and furthermore, that the Spaniard 
would not be able to make his living in mining. The only avail- 
able income had - out of necessity - to be drawn from either 
the Indians or the land. 
This factor was to bring an extremely harsh regime to bear on 
the region. It meant the instigation of two drastic measures: 
the importation of cattle and swine to the region and the 
enslavement of Indians in exchange for the cattle. The slaves 
were required to replace the almost extinct Arawak Indians of 
Hispaniola. In the first instance, with the arrival of Nuno 
de Guzmän, the governor of the Provincia de Pänuco, each mount- 
ed soldier who participated in the conquest was to receive 
twenty Indians, whilst a footsoldier would receive fifteen. 10 
Guzmän made it clear that this was not an export license, although 
the exportation of slaves was a possibility if the person export- 
ing them was exchanging them for cattle. 11 Chipman outlines the laws drawn up by Guzm6n governing the slave trade from the 
region: 
In May or June 1527, Nuno was approached by 
a procurador (Gomez de Soto), acting on be- 
half of the vecinos, regidores, the cabildo, 
and royal officials of Santist6ban. Gomez de 
Soto related that the province had no live- 
stock, and that the new governor ought to 
authorize the exchange of slaves for horses, 
cattle and smaller animals. These animals 
would supply sustenance for Spaniards living 
on a hostile frontier who were struggling to 
bring barbaric peoples under the royal yoke 
and introduce them to the knowledge of God 
and the Faith, . These slaves 
had to be 
sent to the Islands, and those who owned 
them had to agree that they would be ex- 
changed for mares cows and ewes so that 
the province might be stocked. 12 
Thus the slave trade was initiated in the Province of Pänuco 
which included the HN area. It appears that slaving licenses 
were provided in reply to requests from many of the Spanish 
settlers. 
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In terms of the numbers of slaves exported from this regionr 
the statistics vary; in a registei of Slave ships it gives the 
total number of slaves exported as 3,441 from August 20th, 1527 
until September 6th, 1529, whilst the Bishop Zumfirraga claims 
the figure to be in the region of nine to ten thousand slaves-13 
The going prices for a slave set by Nuno de Guzmfin were four 
pesos de oro and the maximum price for a horse was fifteeen 
slaves. The Indian was usually branded with an iron, sometimes 
as many as three times. 
It was from the very commencement of the occupation of the HN 
region by the Spanish that the appalling social conflict began 
between the Hidalgo Nahuas and the Spanish settlers, 
The Indians were repressed to the very extreme, and there is 
reasonable archival information to confirm this. For example, 
some free Indians were sometimes branded as slaves, and others 
were beaten by their Spanish masters to whom they were obliged 
to pay tribute. The Nahua women were forced into a servitude 
which-often meant fulfilling the sexual appetites of the male 
settlers. When the Indian went to market his produce was 
often stolen and he was beaten by the settler. The, Indian was 
reduce to a completely servile status, and within ten years the 
region was devastated. Although'Nufio de Guzmän specified that 
no settler should keep livestock inside the confines of an 
Indian community, there is sufficient evidence to conclude that 
this was not always the case and that the invasion of Indian 
lands by cattle and other livestock has its origins at the 
comniencement of the post-Conquest period, and not in the more 
distant early 2Gth century as many others would have 't-14 The 
role slavery and cattle have played in the Huasteca Hidalguense 
is paramount to an understanding of present-day social relations 
between the mäs*ehualme and coyome: with the absence of any 
other valuable product, slavery and cattle have formed the 
basis of the economy in the region and have moulded the Nahuas 
and Spanish settlers into two distinct, yet interlinked ethnic 
groups, related by their relationship of dependency - dominator 
versus dominated. 
With the lack of almost any documents in HN available in the 
Mexican archives, ther. e are some documents in 16th and 17th 
century paleography which have come to light recently. 
One 
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important aspect of these has been the appearance of a text 
relating to the appointment of a Nahuatl-Spanish interpreter 
for Huejutla which informed the governor of the following: 
En el pueblo de Huejutla, Provincia de 
Panuco, en veinte y siete dias del mez 
de febrero de mil seiscientos dies y 
siete anos, el Bachiller Rodriguez de 
Zuniga, Corregidor,..... dijo que por 
cuanto en este dicho pueblo no hay 
interprete nombrado por su excelencia 
para interpretar los dichos y depocic- 
iones de los Yndios en los autos infor-' 
maciones y citaciones que se les hace 
en su lengua mexicana que es la que 
comunmente se habla en esta provincia,.. 
..., y es necesario nombrar interprete... 
.... por tanto en nombre de su magestad 
nombrada y nombro por interprete a 
Antonio Garcia, Espanol que habla y 
entiende muy bien la lengua mexicana y 
que es la que se habla en esta Provincia 
y que bien y fielmente lo hara con que lo acepte y haga la solemnidad del 
juramente en tal caso necesario..... 
interpretando verdad en los dichos y deposiciones de los naturales, sin anadir 
ni quitar palabras... ""15 
At first sight the document appears to be quite straight-forward. 
However,. two'significant points come to light: firstly, we can 
see from this that the Hidalgo Nahuas had no recourse to justice 
legally registered in their own tongue until 1617, almost a 
century after the conquest. Secondly, and perhaps a more 
enlightening factor as to the type of justice which was about 
to be dispensed from this year onwards, is the fact that we 
find the Huejutla Zuniga mentioned not only in this document 
Rodriguez de Zuniga was the Corregidor -. but also Alonso Ortiz 
de Zuniga is mentioned in 1580 as an interpreter for the Rela- 
ci6n de Uejutla, and later, in the document of 1583 mentioned by 
the Nahuas as the principal culprit in the encroachment on 
Indian lands and the theft of their produce. That this would 
be the end to this family's reputation for mistreatment of the 
Indians and injustice would appear to be appropriate. However, 
in the 1970's and early 1980's this family was still being 
accused by the Nahuas as one of the main families responsible 
for monopolizing Nahua'land for. their cattle grazing., 
-16 
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This is one example of how in the Huasteca Hidalguense a small 
group of families have been able to manipulate and exploit the 
mass of Nahua Indians, 
By 1580, Huejutla was a corregiiniento with jurisdiction over 
the settlements of Tanzocahüelan, Teacal, Panacaztla, Macuex- 
tepetlan, Cholula, Totonacapan, Pochtlan, Llamatzingo and 
Tepehuacan. 17 In the 17th century Huejutla became and Alcaldfa 
mayor and dominated the towns of Macuxtepetlan, Tehuetlan and 
San Pedro Huazalingo, By 1804 Huejutla had been integrated into 
the Intendencia de Veracruz. Huejutla gradually transformed 
itself into the hub of the HN-speaking area in Hidalgo, and 
played its part in the defense against the French invaders in 
1866. It was the tranformation of the main town of Huejutla 
which brought the development of a flourishing Nahua tianguis 
or market. 
Although many parts of Mexico after Independence were integrated 
into the life of the nation in an orderly fashion, we can 
verify by some of the mid-nineteenth century newspaper reports 
that a state of fear and chaos reigned throughout much of this 
period. 18 Again this period of the Huastecals history is 
marked by a distinct lack of information, almost as if the region 
were not in existence. One aspect which does become clearer 
is that of the land tenancy problems. There seems to have been 
a period of emigration from the region, caused by the serious 
flux in land tenancy. Indian leaders were demonstrating their 
prowess in such areas as nearby Tamazunchale, where Juan Santia- 
go appears to have been a notorious figure, 19 On the other 
hand, there were cases of Indian exploitation being rife and 
protectionism among the Nahuas by mestizos. 20 Some 
believe that 
the Indians were the object of manipulation by mestizos who 
were attempting to establish new cacicazgos in the Huasteca 
Hidalguense. 21 It would appear that the state government 
of 
Hidalgo offered little consideration to these problems, partic- 
ularly in the field of land tenancy and the distribution of 
Indian lands to the Nahuas. 22 This situation was 
to change 
minimally after the Revolution of 1910 which fought to restore 
Indian lands generally. Small numbers of Si families dominated 
the region from the earliest times after the conquest through 
to the modern period. The region's isolation and agricultural 
monopoly profoundly affected the development, or perhaps 
lack 
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of development, of any stable social relations between the In- 
dian and mestizo, The relationship was essentially economic: 
the Indian, on the one hand, subservient, inferior and "uneduca- 
ted", and above-all monolingual HN, lending his labour for a 
salary of pittance; and on the other, the mestizo, exploitative, 
superior, possibly "educated", and making vast profits from 
the surplus Nahua labour force. Social relations had develop- 
ed since the conquest from those based on conquerors and 
slaves to a slightly more sophisticated, 'indi'gena and 'ap tron, 
or dependent versus independent, which was to endure until the 
present day. One of the most important ways of maintaining 
such a firm grip on the Hidalgo Nahuas was the ability by 
many of the original settlers to learn and use at least some 
form of basic HN language with the Indians: with this and 
other factors the dependency was complete, A 23 
2.3. From the Revolution of 1,910, to 1,980 
This period of history follows the same scant documentation 
found elsewhere, although the period from the early 1970's, to. 
19801s. probably posseses the most detailed information there 
is on any period of Nahua-Mestizo conflict in the region, The 
Huejutla area provided soldiers for the revolutionary struggle 
who later fought alongside Carranza, but recent research by 
Schryer in Pisaflores, just north of the area under discussion, 
reveals that the Revolution in the Huasteca Hidalguense was 
manipulated for personal interests at an early stage. Land 
tenancy was in a totally confused state, as Schryer points out: 
Records on actual landownership, available 
in the local tax office, also do not give 
a true picture'of the distribution of land 
because many large landowners have registered 
their rural properties in the names of various 
relatives who did not effectively control such 
land, in order to avoid possible expropriation 
through local land reform. 24 
Attention has already been drawn to the fact that the issues 
surrounding land tenancy are central to the region's. history 
and have remained highly pertinent to the socioeconomic rela- 
tions which characterize the people, both Indian and mestizo. 
Above all, one conclusion that can be drawn concerning the 
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Huasteca Hidalguense is that the land tenancy problems'which 
should have been solved by the Revolution of 1910, by hnd 
large, were never brought to a point of fruition. The internal 
dependence of the Indian on the mestizo was permitted to contin- 
ue, maintained by a secure system of 'cacicazgos', 'compadrazgo', 25 
the isolation o. f, this area from the rest o_f the country and 
even the state capital, Pachuca, and the predominance of Indian 
surplus labour along with a traditional subsistence economy. 
Close relationships were formed between individual'p'atrones 
and the Indians, often brought about by the utter insecurity 
of their existence. There was little or no opposition to the 
low wages, and the lätifundistas were able to exploit this 
situation to their own advantage. ' 
Two other factors in the 20th century have effectively damaged 
Indian-mestizo dependency relations: these are the introduc- 
tion of manufactured sugar to replace the 'pi'1'onc'i'1'lo which was, 
and to some extent, still Is produced by the Nahuas, combined 
with. the impulse afforded to cattle-ranching. The. latter is 
the most significant, not solely because of the economic damage 
incurred for the Nahuas, but particularly because the greed for 
more land among the cattle-ranchers reached such extremes that 
it undermined the very basis of the Nahua way of life: the 
possession of communal lands which sustained the HN community 
both physically and culturally. Together with the increase in 
requirements for meat and leather from Mexico City - and other 
cities - the Huasteca Hidalguense formed a prime area for this 
type of activity, and indeed, this was by then part of the 
region's traditional activities for the mestizo population. 26 
The land encroachments which have always existed in and around 
Huejutla intensified. Land which should have been handed back 
to the Hidalgo Nahuas after the Revolution of 1910 were often 
never churned through the bureaucratic machine. Justice, as 
ever, was on the side of the', c'oyone, and continues much the 
same today. 27 Agriculture has become much less labour-intensive 
and much more capital-intensive, expanding over vast areas of 
terrain. 
The period up until the 197a's, saw very little concerted action 
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on the part of the Nahuas to defend their territory. This was 
due to several factors; the relative isolation of the Indian 
communities and the region as a whole, 28 the power wielded 
by 
local caciques throughout the area, the semi-feudal system of 
socio-economic relations, the lack of justice in the legal 
system, and above all the constant awareness by the Indians of 
an oppression by the dominant class which had become ingrained 
within every Indian and his community throughout every genera- 
tion since the conquest. It is not simply something which 
is learned, it is what every Indian is taught as part of his 
or her informal education, 2Q 
19-72 sAw the commencement of improved communications between 
the town of Huejutla and the state capital of Pachuca, in turn 
connected with Mexico City. With this development more emigra- 
tion and immigration took place, and among the immigrants were 
the bureaucrats in the national government agencies-such as 
the Secretaria de la Reforma Agraria (S, R. A. ), the Patrimonio 
IndZgena del Valle del Mezquital y la Huasteca Hidalguense 
(P. I. V. M. H. H. 1, and the Centro Coordinador de la Huasteca Hi- 
dalguense del Znstituto Nacional Indigenista. Along with these 
bodies came the political parties, including the Partido Revo- 
lucionario Instituci, onal (P. R. I. ), which had neglected the 
region, except in times of political. campaigns, other political 
parties to arrive recently were the Partido Socialista de los 
Trabajadores (PST), the Partido Mexicano de los Trabajadores 
(PMTl, and the Partido Comunista Mexicano (PCM). 38 The 
latter 
- all left-wing parties - campaigned actively and constantly 
in the region throughout the late seventies, having received 
, 
political recognition by the PRI-ýdominated government in 1978. 
The relationship of these parties - especially the PST - with 
the Nahuas of the Huasteca Hidalguense became intense during 
these years, fanned by the demands by Echeverria Alvarez, the 
President of Mexico, to re-distribute the rest of the land in 
the countryside in 1976. When the in-coming president, Josh 
L6pez portillo, took office in the same year he was confronted 
with a series of land tenancy problems throughout the republic 
which appeared completely out of control. in the Huejutla area, 
agents of the political parties had encouraged the Indians to 
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invade numerous private propertieS, For example, in the village 
of Macuxtepetla, in 1978, the Indjans invaded the land, took the 
ancient documents which marked out their terrain, and at gunpoint 
forced the mestizo -population to work their fields for two days. 
In Huautla, a town with a record of land tenancy problems, 31 
1978-79 saw serious rebellions against the mestizo caciques 
which were only quelled by-the intervention of the military for- 
ces in the same years. The violence reached such a peak that 
even in the main town of Huejutla de Reyes Indian demonstrations 
-took place, causing the local mestizo population to panic and 
flee, it was as if the bottled-up tension of more than 400 
years of oppression and conflict was now being released. Many 
of the invasions took place on private land which had previously 
been Nahua property in the form of communal lands. Other inva- 
sions, which were also promoted by the political parties or the 
peasant organizations, were inter-Nahua and inter-village, or 
Sometimes even intra-village, 32 
Some of the Nahuas who had found it more convenient to sell. 
their land, sometimes"ejido land, later found problems when the 
rest of the community would expel them from the village, or burn 
their house to the ground, apart from invading their land. 33 
Schryer has cited the 'middle peasants' as being some of the 
prime culprits in this sense, often allying themselves with 
rival local politicians 34 The increase in cattle-ranching and 
the introduction of an outside hierarchy comprising the national 
government agencies and political parties without doubt brought 
structural developments to the social system in the region, al- 
tering the social class structure, However, Indians in the 
majority of their communities appeared to be predominantly strug- 
gling for the return of stolen property from the mestizos and 
which with support from outside agents now grew more possible. 
Nevertheless, the outside agents were generally non-Indian and 
from outside the region. The common cause of the ; agraristas 35 
was often brought to a halt by contriving and deceiving politic- 
al intermediaries who promised to assist the Nahuas with their 
land problems, but who, after collecting large sums of money from 
the Indians just disappeared. Lack of trust in outsiders, so 
much like that described by Gregorio y Fuentes, 36 reigned and 
still continues to reign in the entire region. 
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In 1a79, the military fo3; ces arrived to quash any other rebell- 
ions and bring a state of order to the area. Their arrival is 
easily connected to a stoppage of all commerce for three days 
in Huejutla de Reyes during the same year, and the threat of 
Nahuas invading this main centre which sent at least 50 percent 
of the population fleeing on at least two separate occasions. 37 
The military "invasion", inextricably linked to the demands by 
the mestizo population'of Huejutla for protection from the Nahuas 
and the rejection of their land requests, as well as the pretec- 
tion of their valuable land and cattle, was to divide the two 
ethnic groups severely, although the experience which the Nahuas 
have undergone has created a deeper awareness' among them of 
their physical and territorial environment which has been endur- 
ing erosion caused by the dominant group since the 16th century, 
Communal lands have often disintegrated, but the communal spirit 
of the Nahuas would appear to have remained intact under the 
pressures of conflict and external forces. 
In summary, the Revolution of 19.10 did not achieve , its aims of 
land re-distribution in the Huasteca Hidalguense, On the can- 
trary, land problems which had originated over many decades 
still remained unsolved and served to maintain a rigid ethnic 
distinction between the dependent Nahuas and the independent 
mestizos, This distinction became only too clear,. through the 
strict language separation which was, and still is, maintained 
by HN speakers. The land issue has provided the Indian and 
mestizo with a constant bone of contention since the region was 
conquered, and the lack of any other resources besides those 
of agriculture has prevented the area from diversifying. The 
traditional social system of the colonial period - one based on 
caci uismo38 and dependency 
,"- 
has been preserved up to. the 
19.7Q's,, but with the introduction of national politics and 
national planning this traditional system is undergoing heavy 
pressures to change. There are still caciques who are prepared 
to defend their cacicäzgos, which have lasted generations some- 
times, in the face of the on-slaught by these external forces. 39 
2.4. The Catholic Church: ''1540-1980 
The role of the Catholic throughout the history of this period 
is little documented like everything else. However, we know 
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that one of the first cathedrals in Mexico was that of Huejutla 
de Reyes, built from 1540-1580, and which features on the map 
of the town in P rez Puebla's questionnaire, 40 Churches were 
established throughout the area in each village, extending the 
religious conquest to the'Nahuds. The missionaries who arrived 
at the town of Huejutla were Augustinians the first' being Fray 
Juan de Estancio, 41 and there seems to have been a tradition 
among them to use HN language with the Indians. This is a tra- 
dition which still shows its mark toddy. 42 The Church in this 
area came under the auspices of the diocese of Metztitlan, in 
the state of Hidalgo. 
Little is known about the activities of these missionaries, but 
they appear to have sealed a formal relationship with the Nahuas 
throughout the period since the Conquest. in the 1970's, two 
Political factions appeared within the Huasteca Church, similar to 
those, daveloping throughout Latin America generally. These 
were the right-wing (ultra-conservative and supporting the land- 
ed dlite) and the left-wing (radical, supporting the Nahua mass- 
es and sometimes promotors of land invasions, maintaining links 
at the same time with one or-more left-wing political party). 
This was the case, for example, in Atlapexco in 1978-79,43 For 
the tine being, the Church remains divided internally, but it 
has never yet lost the support of the Nahuas who use it as a 
focus for their syncretic religion. Finally, the introduction 
of new forms of religion to the Huasteca Hidalguense has inten- 
sified the Church's need to forge firm relations with the Nahuas 
they have known since the 16th century-44 
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comendero in the town of Tlanchinol, according to Alvarez 
(1972): 4: 866. In 1850 and 1923 there are purchases of land 
in the Indian village of Chiquemecatitla, witnessed by the 
Zunigas. 
17. Panacaztla, nowadays called Panacaxtla(n), is one of the Na- 
hua communities studied here, and has been recently involved 
in land tenancy problems with Teacal. See Appendix Two for 
the documentation of this problem. 
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18. A review of many of Mexico's papers for the 19th century re- 
veals that news on Indian issues for the state of Hidalgo 
was extremely difficult to come by, usually relying on let- ters sent back from the region by travellers. A study of 3 
main daily newspapers from this period produced a total of 
only 7 articles connected with the Nahuas. These newspapers 
were El Monitor Republicano, La Voz de M6xico and El Negado 19. See V de M (1879), 19th November, p. 2. 20. Further details in M Rep (1888), 30th March, p. 3. 21. M Rep mentions the following: ".... algunos individuos, por 
miras de inter6s personal, procuran inducir a los indIgenas 6 sublevarse con el objeto de criar cacicazgos imposibles. Casi nunca son indios los armadores de esas quimeras,..... " (1877), 9th February, p. 3. 22. This point is borne out by the following article from M. Rep (1871), 30th September, p. 2., in which the governor "... ig- 
nora que aquellos desgraciados indfgenas son victimas de la 
mayor Urania de parte de sus autoridades locales.... Poco hace que el gobierno supremo consinti6 en que se repartieran entre aquellos varios terrenos..... " 23. Even today in the Huasteca Hidalguense many of the older ge- 
neration are bilingual (S1 + HN2), these often being descen- dants of some of the original settlers. This aspect has tend- ed to consolidate the socio-economic dependency of the Naht- uas. 
24. Schxyer (1980): 41-42. 25, Compadrazzo forms an integral part of social relations in the Hu"asteca Hidalguense and Is essentially a form of fictional kinship which permits the support of a system of dependency within the mestizo-Nahua interaction. As a compadre or "co- father", the Nahua lends his support and manual labour to the 
mestizo. in return for financial aid or assistance with his 
children's education and affairs of daily life. In this way, 
a constant debt relationship is maintained and the Nahua's dependency secured. 26, Harnapp (19721: 32, reports that the flow of beef from the Huasteca into Mexico City began as early as 1528. This auth- or comments on the high increase in the demand for beef in the 20th century (Ibid., 42-43) and supplies the following statistics for the urban sector to prove this: 1960: 13.6 kilos per annum per person 1965: 15.3 kilos per annum per person 1970: 16.5 kilos per annum per person 1975: 17.8 kilos per annum per person Similarly, the Food and Agriculture Organization (F. A. O. 1 of 
the United Nations (1962): 46, mentions: "Latest figures av- 
ailable indicate that 40. % of the capital's beef supply now 
comes from the Huasteca region, " However, a drastic turn- 
about has occurred in the'Huasteca Hidalguense and in U mäs 
U, (1982), Yr. 5, no. 1494,8th January, p. 8, they declare that 
cattle-grazing has been reduced by over 90%, since of the 
95,000 head of cattle fattened in 1974 in the Huasteca Hidal- 
guense, only 10,000 were being fattened in early 1982. 
27. See, for example, Appendix Two, which concerns the Teacal- 
Panacaxtlan land tenancy problems. 
28. There are reports in the 19th century regarding the imposs- 
ible communications and until the 1950's the only way to tra- 
vel other than by horse or mule was by one private aircraft. 
In the rainy season it was almost completely impossible to 
travel, as it still is today in many outlying areas. " 
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29. Personal communication from Ildefonso Maya, cultural adviser 
at the Centro Coordinädor Indigenista de la Huasteca Hidal- 
guense (INI), 
30. Many of these political parties employed Uahua intermediaries 
to translate their speeches. The only party to display a na- 
tive-speaker of HN as its candidate for "diputado regional" 
in 1979 was the Partido Comunista Mexicano (PCI41. This can- 
didate, a mere 22 years of age, gave his speeches in HN. 
It is interesting to note that Communism is nothing new to 
this region, as El Neg (1878), 20th January, p. 4. points out: "En el estado de Hidalgo sigue desarrolländose el comunismo 
de una manera alarmante, y puede decirse que en la propiedad 
se ha hecho imposible en aquel Estado. Los indigenas se han 
apoderado de muchas haciendas que han arrasado, talando los 
campos y ahuyentando ä los duenos y dependientes de ellas. " See also Coslo Villegas (1957): 207. 
31. See, for instance, M Reg (1890), 2nd may, p. 2., which deals with a previous case of land tenancy disputes in Huautla, Hidalgo. 
32. One such community with intra-village land tenancy problems 
was that of Chililico, which borders the main town of Hueju- tla de Reyes. In this community, some of the inhabitants were comuneros or agraristas, while others were pequenos propiet- arios (smallholders). 
33. Such was the case of two researchers from the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics in the village of Huautla. They were refused 
permission to return to the village when it was discovered that they had constructed their house on government ejido land, the latter being prohibited for sale by federal law. 34. Many local politicians have used Nahuas in this way in order 
to foment political support for personal advancement. 35. The term agrarista, in common usage now in the Huasteca Hidal- 
guense, is used to refer to land invaders who are Indians, but 
- also has a politically left-wing connotation among the mesti- 
zos and is decidedly pejorative when used by them. The "agra- 
ristas" are usually members of peasant organizations. See 
also Chapter Five, section 5.2. 36. Gregorio y Fuentes (1935): 14 and passim. 37. After the murder of an Indian leader in Huejutla de Reyes in 
1978, many Huejutlenses started to panic and there were ru- 
mours that a large number of Nahuas were on the point of in- 
vading the town. This tension grew to such extremes that an 
Indian meeting in April of that year in a neighbouring vill- 
age sent Huejutla into confusion and a vast percentage of the local population departed to Veracruz state. The tense situa- 
tion was brought to an end by a stoppage of all commerce, or- 
ganized by a"committee of businessmen, local politicians and 
cattle-ranchers, and this in turn caused the town to be 
sealed off for 24 hours. This situation was rectified by the 
state governor, the interim Suarez Molina, who deployed pol- 
ice, cavalry, judicial police and quardias blancas. The re- 
cent rejection of the military presence in Huejutla and the 
surrounding area is summed up in a newspaper report in U mäs 
U (1982), Yr. 5, no. 1494,8th. January, p. 28, in which the Or- 
ganizacibn de Pueblos Unidos de las Huastecas (O. P. U. H. ), an 
Indian-based group, demanded the departure of the army from 
the region and once again protested that regional project fin- 
ance. for the communities was destined to officials' private 
bank accounts. 
38, Martinez Vasquez (1975): 149-150, offers this definition of 
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caci uismo: "El caciquismo es un sistema informal de poder, 
ejerci. do por individuos o grupos que ocupan posiciones estra- 
tegi. cas en la estructura econ6mica (y politica). Esta posi- 
cibn econ6mica determinante pudo haberse obtenido, a su vez, 
gracias a la ocupacibn de un puesto polltico..... Las rela- 
clones'del cacique con sus clientes y con la poblacibn domi- 
nada en general son de carbcter reciproco-y asimbtrico y cu- 
bren diversos sectores de la actividad social, econ6mica y 
politica. " 
39. The-case can be cited of Pancho Austria, a notorious cacique 
still in power in the town of Tepehuacan de Guerrero. The 
Partido Revolucionario Institucional held their final camp- 
aign there for the post of "diputado regional" in 1979, view- 
ing the area as the most difficult and dangerous to develop 
party support. Austria's name became popular in the press in 
the late 1970's in connection with his cacicazgo in this area. 
40, Op. Cit., 189-190. 
41. See Alvarez (1972): 4: 947. 
42, The Catholic church still produces religious documents in HN, 
including hymns such as those found in Appendix Three. The 
Mass is*often delivered in HN, more particularly so in the 
communities outside Huejutla, although on special feast-days 
such as Xantolo (All Saints), or Viernes de Dolores (Good 
Fridayl, masses are also conducted in HN in the town's Cath- 
edral. The Summer Institute of Linguistics has brought com- 
petition to the region in terms of Bible translations in HN. 
For further details see the Bibliography under Instituto Lin- 
. 
güistico de Verano. These translations were always on sale in 
the Nahua tianguis on Sundays. 
43. During the latter half of the 1970's, HN-speaking priests 
CCatholics) were active in the Atlapexco area, supporting ma- 
ny of the. Nahua land invasions. The rift between these and 
the right-wing conservative clergy became overt during this 
period. 
44, The new religions are all North American in origin. The Baps 
tists were the first on the scene in 1975 and began converting 
HN speakers in Huejutla, often training them to go out and 
preach the gospel in the Nahua communities. They have recent- 
ly established a permanent chapel in Huejutla, as well as in 
some of the Indian communities, 
In the past 5 years the Evangelists and Mormons have arrived. 
The latter were planning to use HN in the conversion of many 
of. the Nahuas. 
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CHAPTERTHREE 
INTERACTION BETWEEN SOCIO ECONOMIC, 
CULTURAL AND POLITICAL FACTORS AND 
HIDALGO NAHUATL 
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3.0. Interaction Between Sociq-Economic? Cultural' and Polit- 
ical Factors 'and HN 
3.1. Internal Colonialism 'vers'us Modernization 
The socio-economic and ecological conditions characteristic of 
the Huasteca Hidalguense have to be analysed in terms of a 
theory of dependency if the indigenous population is to be ad- 
equately and correctly described and understood. Huizer (1973), 
Pozas and Pozas (1971) and Stavenhagen (1975) have referred to 
similar cases of internal: 'Colörii_alism in other parts of Mexico 
and Latin America, while work by Bassols Batalla (1977) and Mo- 
reno Chavez C1977 & 19781 indicate the extremes to which the 
internal colonialist situation has affected the Nahuas in the 
Huasteca Hidalguense. 
This area of Mexico has remained isolated and without even the 
most basic communications until the turn of the last decade, 
and this ecological factor alone is sufficient reason for the 
preservation of a system permitting the existence of two individ- 
ual, but simultaneously, inter-related ethnic groups. This 
situation of internal colonialism was responsible not only for 
the exploitation of human resources, but also for that of natur- 
al resources. From the conquest through to the present day, 
the Nahuas have witnessed the encroachment by mestizos on their 
communal lands. This progressive and often overt theft of 
Indian lands, which-forms the natural nutritional and religious 
support of the Nahuas, has been a constant cause for debate and 
conflict among the local population ometimes leading to wide- 
"spread violence. Moreno Chavez has commented: 
La tierra fu6, y sigue siendo, para el 
indigena su Gnica raz6n de ser, su ünico 
sostgn estable; a travels de ella el 
indigena adquiere personalidad, orgullo 
gtnico y respeto social. Un indigena sin 
tierra es una nSmada..... La peor injusticia 
....... es dejar a un indigena sin tierra. 1 
The Nahuas, having seen for themselves over the decades the 
rapid acceleration of land invasions by the mestizo population 
based in the market town of Huejutla de Reyes, have reversed 
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this process during the past seven years or more and have 
attempted to recover much of the communal or eji. do land which 
had fallen into the hands of the mestizos, Relations between 
the two groups had never been highly beneficial to the Nahuasr 
usually favouring the wealthier and dominant mestizos, The 
Nahuas had provided a source of labour for the mestizos for 
more than 400 years, their own resources deteriorating as the 
coyome occupied more*and more land, The Indian had little or 
no liberty in terms of self-determination and economic benefits. 
Huan nahui tonati hacientas ion se 
centavo, nion se centavo..., san rnas 
tequit, tequit, tequit:.. huan carrera. 
Ta amo tijmati, to amo tiyas, znitz. cuiti 
vaquero; to amo tiyas pan nopa hacienta 
mitzcuitj vaquero, mitzhuitequis para 
xiya hacienta, Para tahua momila ti- 
tequitis, solamente ino viernes huan 
sabado, domingo, xitequiti pan to mo- 
mila pare, to titacuäs. Lunes, martes, 
miercoles, jueves hacienta. Amo tijtanis 
ion teno. Quema ax titequiti temagayayaj 
chicahuac. 2 
And four days you were on the hacienda 
with not a cent, not one cent.. '.. just 
work, work, and more work,.. and it had 
to be done fast. if you didn't. know, or 
if you didn't turn up, a rancher would 
come and fetch you. If you didn't go to 
the hacienda a rancher would come and get 
you, he would hit you to make you go to 
the hacienda. You only had Friday, Sat-_ 
urday and Sunday to work your own land, 
to work it so that you could eat, Monday 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday you were 
at the hacienda. You didn1t earn a cent, 
nothing at all. When you didn't work, 
they would beat you severely. 
De tocolihua tojuanti quiijtohuaj quena 
quimpalehuiyayaj ne tetecome, pos, san 
tapi palehuiyayäj. Amo quintaxtahuiaj. 
Quiijtohuaj que quimmacaj miac tequit, 
quimmacaj puro se pilquentzi. Quiijtoj 
tocolihua que amo teno quitaniyayaj; 
ica se veinte centavos quimmacaj se 
tonal.... Huajca to amo quinejqui tequitis 
quihuitequiyaya iteteco. 3 
Our grandfather told us that they 
worked for those caciques, they 
just helped them free of charge. 
They didn't receive any payment. 
They say that they were given a 
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great deal of work in return for 
so ljttle. Our grandfathers said 
that they earned nothing, just some 
twenty cents a day,... 'And then if 
one did'nt want to work, he was beaten by his patron. 
The Nahuas have been affected to such an extent by this long- 
standing oppression that it served to encourage or consolidate 
their own ethnic identity, rather than obliterating it. The Na- 
huas were excluded from any local or municipal office, these al- 
ways being the bastion of mestizo administrative and political 
control. In terms of education, the requirements of the dominant 
. 
group for labour and the demands in the Indian community for 
the same resource in order to create some self -sufficeincy, meant 
that education in scholastic. terms was out of the question. In- 
formal education in the home gave every child the basis for sur- 
vi, val Within his environment, and this included awareness of the 
distrust for the mestizo group, as well as the creation of a con- 
science regarding what it meant to be a Nahua or masehuali. The 
region, having never excelled in anything but slaves and cattle,. 
remained a backwater in Mexico. Justice until today has been the 
Privilege of the mestizos, with little or no regard for the Na= 
huas. Within the system of internal colonialism the process of 
manipulation of a large mass of people by a small dominant group ti 
is central, and this usually occurred with the assistance of the 
HN language. 
It was not uncommon, and is much the same today, to find that the 
rural caciques in the different areas of the Huasteca Hidalguen- 
se spoke HN with the Indians. These were able to prevent the 
Indian advancing educationally and occupationally by impeding 
his use of S. On the one hand the Indian was forced to speak 
his own language by the mestizo, and on the other the former 
was ridiculed for not understanding or speaking S. The ethnic 
distinctions were made clearer by calling the Indians gente 'sin 
razdn and reducing HN from a language to a dialecto. 4 
The arrival of the highway which connects Pachuca (the state 
capital) with Huejutla de Reyes has brought about a complete 
change in the internal colonialist problems both for the Nahua 
and mestizo. The highway introduced the central Mexican govern- 
ment to an area which had been abandoned by each successive rd- 
gime until the 1960's, an area typical of what Aguirre BeltrAn 
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has termed ä regi6n de refugio. 5. With the new ! 'oad came not 
only 
further internal infrastructure in the form of communications 
between the Indian communities and the hub of Huejutla de Reyes, 
but also an upsurge in immigration to the region by non-HN speak- 
ing officials, political and union leaders and traders. This 
immigration has continued until the present times and may be 
considered as a threat to the local mestizo group who are begin- 
ning to find their power at regional level somewhat undermined 
by the external mechanics of the new group. 
A further development of the improved communications has been 
the often highly animated campaigns of left-wing political 
parties and peasant organizations who have, like the individual 
. 
government officials, failed to appreciate the problems of the 
Huasteca Nahuas or have simply turned a blind eye to their state 
of affairs. The historic encroachment on the'Nahua land by mes- 
tizos has led to a fierce waye of Indian land invasions which 
has engulfed almost all the municipalities in the region, leav- 
ing above all the Indian in a never-ending situation of confus- 
ion. The peasant organizations such as the Central Campesina 
Independiente (CCI), or the Confederaciön Nacional Campesina 
(CNC)_ initially achieved immense advances among the Nahua popu- 
lation, but the'successes were often far out-weighed by the 
deception on the part of numerous officials, a characteristic 
feature of the mestizo's treatment of the Indian in any dealings 
- commercial or political - outside of the Nahua's own environ- 
ment. The fact that so much land had been lost or inexplicably 
sold to the . caciques or pequenös propietariös brought many 
communities to a stage whereby they could no longer maintain 
their nutritional self-sufficiency. Land invasions became the 
order of the day, the worst wave hitting the area around Huautla, 
Atlapexco, Yahualica, Huejutla and San Pedro Huazalingo from 
1977 until 1979. These invasions were intended to recover land 
genuinely belonging to specific communities, but corrupt officials 
in the local municipal offices and government agencies either 
found it more lucrative to receive money from local "caciques" 
to withold land tenancy procedures or prolong those being process- 
ed, or to demand money from the Nahuas to "assist" them in their 
land tenancy problems, the results of which would never material- 
ize. Such findings by this author are corroborated by the report 
of the Mexican Government's'Instituto Nacional Indigenista: 
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Uno de los vac os mis gravest pxacticado pox 
las autc)ridades agxarias, es la llamada 
"ejecucibn simbblica" de lag resoluciones 
presidenciales, -pues»ademas que se antoja 
absurdo despu6s de 30 6 40 anos que tarda 
en resolverse un expediente, al no efectuar- 
se el deslinde respectivo,. ello impide que 
los campesinos sepan la superfite real con 
que cuentan sus ejidos ö comunidades, y por 
otra parte, permiten que continüen vigentes, 
ilegales pequenas propiedades enqui, stadas 
dentro de las tierras ejidales o comunales. 6 
It is clear that the land invasions are not so much of Nahua 
origin, but more political manoeuvres by the Confederaci6n Agra- 
rista Mexicana (CAMI., which forms the peasant sector of the 
Parti. do Revolucionario Znstitucional (PRI), the government par- 
ty. 
7 These tactics have devastated any confidence the Nahuas 
had in any of the mestizo-controlled government agencies and 
have often led not only to Nahua-mestizo conflict, but also to 
Nahua inter- and intra-community conflict, sometimes dividing 
communities into two or three parts. Such 'divisions have often 
taken the form of two separate language groups (HN and S. ), 
which were originally united in one geographical location. 8 
This total lack of confidence in the assistance from members of 
the out-group has placed the Nahuas in a-precarious position. 
They no longer require the deception of the agencies or politic- 
al organizations, but at the same time they are determined to 
solve their land tenancy problems. On the one hand this implies 
learning S. in order to defend themselves in front of the out- 
group officials, and on the 'other, a demonstration of the Indian- 
ness, either individually or corporately. A tranformation of 
power has taken place in the Huasteca Hidalguense which has left 
the Nahuas in a modified position, but nevertheless, still within 
the internal colonialist framework. The modernization of the 
region - at least in terms of new communications, trade and 
immigration - has left the Nahuas with a new dependency which 
has moved away from the "caciques" traditionally linked to the 
land to those firmly connected with government bureaucracy, 
urban commerce, and large-scale commercial farming. Due to the 
dramatic reduction in cattle production caused mainly by the 
high number of land invasions, investment has tended to be re- 
located or concentrated elsewhere. 9 The 
Nahuas both internalize 
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and externalize their ethnic Identity at this stage in order 
to defend their territorial position, HN is used as a defense 
against outsiders, be they local or complete foreigners to the 
region. 10 
The problematic situation in which the Nahuas find themselves 
as regard the central issue of land tenancy, and therefore, their 
ultimate survival as an ethnic group has significant bearing on 
language use in the Huasteca Hidalguense. The relationships 
between the Nahuas and mestizos have been reciprocal, but un- 
balanced. The erosion of Indian lands by mestizos has brought 
about the strong motivation for the Nahuas to develop and maint- 
ain their ethnic identity and corporate cohesion. The relation- 
ship between the two groups has a long history characterized 
by slavery, exploitation, abuse, and degradation on the part of 
the mestizos. The language of exploitation was HN, thins maint- 
aining the Nahuas in their dependent status and preventing them 
from access to power positions or formal higher education. 
The dependency is still present in the. 1970's in a modified form, 
but the language of exploitation is changing. The S. speaking 
immigrants have forced this change, both by the ethnocentricity 
they expose to the local population, and by the western ideas 
they portray which imply the backwardness of all that is Indian. 
They refuse to learn HN, and the Indian who is only minimally 
bilingual either has to look for an interpreter or abandon his 
search for ass. is'tance- and' justice. The following diagram demons- 
trates ... .... ... ... ... the change in dependency ''lari 'lan'guages. 
As the diagram below shows, the movement from the traditional 
rural dependency which was common in Mexico generally is a swing 
towards a new form of dependency initiated by outsiders who are 
not usually direct participants in an internal colonialist situa- 
tion, and this brings a corresponding movement in terms of lang- 
uage employed by the dominant group. .. 
Whereas HN has tradition- 
ally been the language of exploitation and dependency, the latt- 
er lost ground in the 1960's and 1970's to the new, but signifi- 
cant group of s. monolinguals. Local mestizos were and still 
are found in conflict with the Nahuas and this has caused a 
breach in the traditionally HN-based communications network. 
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Change in Dependency Languages in the Huasteca Hidalguense 
Until 1960's 
HN 
DEPENDENCY 
LANGUAGE -) 
I Is 
MODERN 
NATIONAL 
DEPENDENCY 
In summary, the Nahuas as a 
. 
group have undergone a complete 
change in their traditional socio-economic relations with the 
mestizo population, and this has led to serious repercussions 
in ethnic identity distinction and inter-group language usage 
which for centuries has been based on HN. 11 Given that 
the 
traditional internal colonialist system of exploitation has 
collapsed due to the erratic and unresolved land tenancy issue, 
a new system in keeping with national developments has been and 
is being imposed using S. as the language of dependency. This 
represents the first major change in the role played by the HN 
language since the Conquest period. 
3.2. The Role of the Dyadic Relationship in Language Maintenance 
It has already been mentioned above that the Nahuas, because 
of their position in an internal colonialist system, are an 
inter-related group in a wider society and as such certain re- 
ciprocal relationships are implicit. 12 These relationships 
become apparent in a form of ritual kinship known as compadrazgo, 
whereby two people - either Indian/ Indian, Indian/ Mestizo, or 
Mestizo/Mestizo - become compadres and enter into certain ritual 
obligations which may extend into the realms of economics and 
politics. 
TRADITIONAL 
REGIONAL 
DEPENDENCY 
From 1960's 
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In the Huasteca Hidalguense the pressures exerted by compadrazgO 
on the Nahua population have been considerable and have usually 
worked against the Indian and favoured the mestizo. The reciproc- 
al relationship has often been based on the maintenance of a 
desequilibrium in which the Nahua owes a debt - economically 
or in kind - to the mestizo. The relationship has most common- 
ly taken the form of Indian/mestizo in the area around Huejutla 
de Reyes itself, and unless the Nahua is bilingual, Nahuatl 
has generally been the language of communication. Most of the 
local mestizos who are descendants from the original Spanish 
settlers still continue to use Nahuatl with their Nahua compa- 
dres, while with the influence of education in the core market 
town, many mestizos are either abandoning their knowledge of 
the language or simply have a new field of activities and mo- 
tivations which never permit an acquisition of Nahuatl as a 
second language. In the more withdrawn communities, the Nahuas 
often take another, but perhaps more successful, Indian as a 
compadre. The latter may be and often is a bilingual, or has 
useful connections in a main centre which may assist the Nahua 
in present or future problems. Due to the fact the relation- 
ship is reciprocal, the new compadre may also have some uterior 
reason for formally binding their fictional relationship, such 
as political support or aid in some sort of commercial produc- 
tion, or even as an agent within the Indian community on whom 
he can rely. 
In the Huasteca Hidalguense compadres are generally taken at 
religious rituals of the Catholic Church, these being baptisms, 
weddings, funerals and other special occasions. 13 In many 
instances this may-secure a more positive future for someone's 
son or daughter, since the mestizo compadre - if a mestizo is 
taken - may assist the Nahua compadre in the payment for the 
education, of his child. There may also be help for the Nahua 
in resolving his land tenancy problem with the agrarian author- 
ities, or an effective solution to his problems in the 'presi- 
dencia municipal'. In return, the Nahua is obliged to recipro- 
cate, and in the case of this region it has occurred that an 
Indian may work on his compadre's land during periods of sowing 
or harvesting. Such work will not normally be paid in terms 
of money, but rather in kind. The respective superior and 
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inferior status of either compadre is inherent, 
The practice of compadrazgo among the Nahuas has been both 
favourable and unfavourable. On the one hand, it has permitted 
the continuance of a semi-feudal structure of social relations 
and excluded the Nahuas from active participation in a capital- 
ist system through their dependency on specific bilingual indivi- 
duals who are 'normally mestizds, and on the other, it has 
provided them with the only form of reaching the exclusive struc- 
ture of mestizo society and at times using this to their own 
advantage. Without doubt, the Nahuas have lost more than they 
have achieved through this mutual arrangement. Throughout the 
period since the arrival of the Spanish settlers, Nahuatl was 
used as the language of dependency in most dealings with the 
Nahuas, and it is not surprising that this should be equally 
the case with the reciprocal relations surrounding compadrazgo. 
The situation remains much'the same today with most local mesti- 
zos of 30 years or more knowing at least a minimal amount of 
Nahuatl corresponding to their respective contact with the Na- 
huas. However, the new group of Spanish speakers who have 
arrived on the scene in the past 10 years have found seemingly 
little stimulation to learn Nahuatl, 
-14 
A further factor affect- 
ing the future of compadrazgo relations between local mestizos 
and Nahuas is the increase in emphasis given-by mestizo adults 
to their children on education, The latter automatically implies 
the constant use of Spanish, followed not by Nahuatl, but by 
English. The mestizos in the region have woken up to Western 
values, There are two principal reasons for this: 
(i) many of the mestizos who were originally landowners in the 
Huasteca Hidalguense have had their terrain invaded by the Nahuas, 
or have lost legal right to"it, or are too afraid to continue 
farming it because of the invasions, and therefore, they have 
begun to move their investment away from the rural sector. This 
means that their dealings with the Nahuas are considerably reduc- 
ed, and it follows that their relations tend to polarize more 
towards the urban centres. Children, in turn, tend to be orien- 
tated in such a manner, and thus never acquire contexts in which 
the Nahuatl language can be of use., Most Huejutla mestizo chil- 
dren are monolingual in Spanish, knowing only the most crude 
Nahuatl words with which they make fun of the compas. 15 HN 
is 
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now losing ground in the regional core town which until A few 
years ago saw a co-existence between HN and S. 
(ii) Educational facilities have expanded in Huejutla de Reyes 
and more people than ever before are attending primary and 
secondary school. However, most of these are from Huejutla 
itself and often from mestizo backgrounds. The values taught 
are not those of the home's informal education connected with 
the entire gamut of problems revolving around one's existence 
in a rural environment, nor does it reflect the genuine inter- 
ethnic relations. The language emphasized for advancement is 
Spanish. The themes taught are centred on industry, technology, 
and urbanization. The Indian - although part of the very reality 
of the region - is relegated and ceases to maintain even a 
secondary position in the social hierarchy. The entire education 
system brings are complete breakdown in present Nahuatl-mestizo 
social relations, separated further still by the political and 
economic conflicts caused by the land tenancy issues. 
Compadrazgo continues to be an outstanding aspect of Huasteca 
Hidalguense interethnic relations and there is no sign of rela- 
tions reaching a point of total separation, on the contrary, 
the basis of this ritual kinship is essential for the survival 
of the Nahuas and the mestizos in the region. However, in terms 
of language Spanish is receiving effective support in the schools 
in Huejutla and this is bound to affect the younger generation 
of mestizo children who, unlike their fathers, will possess 
positively no requirement for Nahuatl unless they pursue rural 
employment in the Huasteca Hidalguense. 
Of the 28 informants who were administered the questionnaire, 
22 gave positive responses to the number öf compadres, their 
occupation, their present location and the language(s) spoken, 
The results of these are listed in the following table: 16 
I 
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NDLR Questionnaire Informants and their Compadres 
Informant 
Code 
Number 
of compadres 
Occupation 
of. compadres Location Languages 
Pi 2-3 Campesino Panacaxtlan HN 
P2 4 Campesinos Huejutla S+ HN 
Panaderos 
P3 3 Campesinos Platon, S 
Panacaxt1an, 
Huejutla 
P4 2 Campesinos panacaXtlan HN 
P6 5 Campesinos Palo Gordo HN 
SC1 1 Campesino Santa Cruz S+ HN 
SC3 3 Policia, platbn, S+ HIT 
Aduanero, Tampico, 
Policia de M6xico, D. F. 
Tränsito 
SC5 3 Profesor, Huejutla S+ HIT 
Campesinos Santa Cruz HN 
SC6 3 Campesinos Santa Cruz HIT 
SC9 1 Campesino Santa Cruz HN 
SC10 1 14isionero Guadalajara S+ HN +I 
SC11 6 Campesinos Santa Cruz, S+ HIT 
Lemotitla 
ST2 1 Profesor Pachuca S 
ST3 1 Campesino Santa Teresa HN 
STS 3 Campesinos Santa Teresa HN 
ST8 1 Campesino Santa Teresa HN 
Z1 3 Campesinos Zohuala HN 
Z2 4 Campesinos Zohuala, S+ HN 
Huejutla 
Z3 2 Campesinos Huejutla HN 
Veracruz 
Z4 1 Campesino Zohuala HIT 
Z5 3 Campesinos Santa Cruz, HN 
Candelaria 
Z6 3 Campesinos Zohuala S+ HIT 
* Italian language 
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Qf the 22 informants who responded to this question, 14 Nahuas 
(61%1 had taken HN speaking compadres, 7 had taken bilingual 
compadres (30.5%) and only 2 t8,5% had taken monolingual S. 
compadres. 
Between the 22 informants a total of 57 compadres was reached 
giving the following result: 
Location-of 
Compadres: From an HN village r- 42 (74%) 
From a S. centre - 15 (26%) 
Compadre's Language(s): HN Monolingual - 30 (53%)_ (minimum) 
Bilingual - 25 (44%) 
S. Monolingual -2 (3%) 
These results show that there is a strong 
'tendency to consider 
the selection of a HN-speaking compadre, although there are no 
data to reveal whether this is a recent process in HN compadraz - 
go relations. 
In terms of occupation, the Nahuas prefer to select a coinpadre 
who is in the same area of work and may probably be in a posi- 
tion to assist then more. With this in mind, 49 (86%) of the 
compadres chosen were 'campesinds, while only a small number (14%) 
were chosen. from other areas of employment. The average number 
of compadres is between 2-3, and I would put forward the hypoth- 
esis that the predominance of HN speakers combined with 'campe- 
sino' occupations is produced as a cause of the semi-feudal sys- 
tem which has existed in the region until recently. The long 
hours of work without pay have already been referred to, 
. 1-7 
and 
it is doubtful as to whether the Nahua Indian - generally speak- 
ing - would have had. sufficient time and strength to cultivate 
his own parcel of land without resorting to in-group mutual assist- 
ance. Life under the caciques was one of slavery and repression, 
and it is not extraordinary to suppose that inter-Nahua compa- 
drazgo would have been of mere practical and beneficial use to 
the Nahua himself, especially given his subsistence economy. A 
further point which bolsters this hypothesis is the firm cohesive 
structure of Nahua society seen apart from their interethnic 
relations with the wider mestizo-dominated society. The present 
internalization of the Nahua ethnic identity reflected in the 
continuing use of Nahuatl and produced by the daily conflict at 
inter-group level reflects a highly cautious approach on the part 
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of the Nahuas and above all( distrust, it is therefore hardly 
surprising to find a similar internalization throughout the 
Nahuatl culture generally and this must affect compadrazgo. 
Nojquia quintemohua itiotathua anqui 
quinpanoltiaj confirmaciön. Huan ya 
quinequi ica iyolo, nojquia quitlamaca 
itiotat; quimacas tamale, o tla ya qui- 
nequis, nojquia quimaca. Pero axcan 
tlaqui mas momaca;..., quitlalia como 
nama tlapatiy6..... quitlepanitas 
itiotatzi huan ica itionahua quiche. -- 
hua nojquia. 18 
He also looks for his compadres who 
will make the confirmation take place. 
And if he is really keen and of good 
will, he will also offer food to his 
compadre; he will give him tamales, 
ors whatever he wants., he will give it 
to him. But. he will not begiven any- 
thing else:;.. he places in front of 
him since they' are expensive now..,.. 
he must respect his compadre and he 
must treat his comadre likewise. 
3.3. The Nah'ua Cultural' Taxonomy 'in te'rn's' 'of' 'Support 'for HN 
Hoijer, in one of his discussions on language and culture change, 
has mentioned the possible relation between accelerated speed 
of culture change and its corresponding acceleration in language 
change. 19 Dozier has undertaken a more detailed analysis 
based 
on the Yaqui and Tewa Indians and concludes that the latter have 
resisted language change'to a greater extent due to attempts by 
the Spanish missionaries and authorities to suppress their native 
customs. 20 Ross, developing this point, maintains 
that aside 
from the level of linguistic acculturation, the communal group - 
as seen here in the Nahuas'- may either not wish to assimilate, 
or may not be permitted to assimilate by the dominant, group. 21 
This factor may heavily influence the extent to which the Nahuas 
see themselves as a separate ethnic group, and as a minority 
group. Bearing this in mind, the following table attempts to 
formulate a basic series of inter-linked criteria which demon- 
strate the most significant points of relationships between the 
Nahua and mestizo cultures, the loading of the relationships 
(high or low, balanced or unbalanced), and multiple forces 
working for or against either culture-22 These forces have often 
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caused the internalization of HN, 
Directional Analysis 'of' 'Cul'tural' Divisions and Inter-Mixing 
between Nahua and Mestjzo Ethnic Groups 
...... . .... ....... .... ................... ..... 
... .... .... NAHUR .... ....... ..... ..... ........ .. MESTIZO 
Societal Structure Societal Structure 
based on communal based on individual 
asp. irations...... aspirations 
Endogamous....... ... ... .... 
....... ..... 
Exb. gamous... .. 
Subsistence Capitalist 
economy Exploitation economy 
....... .. 
Dependency. 
..... ...... ...... 
Internal ads Internal administra- 
ministration based tion based on indiv- 
on elders and idual power and 
comunal decision -populism 
Informal education Formal Informal and formal 
education. 
Communal Land Private and indiv- 
tenancy < Conflict' idua1 land tenancy 
Communal work: 0 
comuntequitl 
Commercial centre: Unbalanced commercial centre: 
tianguistli exchange 
' mercado 
0 Political political Parties 
Agitators and Campesino organ- 
ization 
Nahua religious Catholic Mestizo religious 
rituals and beliefs( Church rituals and beliefs 
Social rituals <_: Compädrazgo social rituals 
Ecological rituals 
Herbal Medicine Manufactured Manufactured medi- 
Medicine doctors cine and doctors 
and Herbs predominant 
Maize and beans diet General diet 
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NAHUR 
"". ". 
MESTIZO'. 
. 11 
Oral literature-' Content Written literature 
Traditional Modern mestizo and 
Nahua dances Western dances 
Nahua housing Mestizo. housing 
Nahua clothes '_ Manufactured Manufactured cloth- 
clothes .. es 
'(Note; The following symbols have been used in this table 
direction of inter-mixing or division with low loading. 
direction of inter-mixing or division with high loading. 0 cultural trait non-existent. 
Where no arrow is present, the traits bhould be considered basic- 
ally Nahuä or mestizo., ) 
.. _ . 
The cultural traits of both grups - Nahua and mestizo - have 
been exhaustively described in other abundant works and it is 
not the object of this work to provide a lengthy description of 
HN culture. However, a brief analysis of the above-mentioned 
aspects of HN culture will be of import to the linguistic discu p- 
sion to follow. 
3.3.1. HN Societal Structure based on Communal' Aspirations 
One of the basic differences of the relationship between the 
mestizos and Nahuas has always been the social structure. It 
is based on communal cohesion and solidarity to the exclusion 
of any Nahua who either contradicts the common vote or decree, 
or who deserts his community for three years or more. The solid 
nature of HN society in terms of its confrontation with mestizo 
society is absolute, Problems at inter-ethnic level and intra-' 
ethnic level are always solved through a common and debated 
decision. Similarly, the aspirations of one Nahua are the gen- 
eral aspirations of the ethnic group as a whole, unless a partic- 
ular community happens to be divided. 
Ticomuneros, pos nochi parejo, ihuicäl. 
Cuali tlen comunal huan cuali tlen ejido. 23 
We are commoners, so we are all equal, 
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alike, What is communal or ! ejidal' is 
all good, 
3.3.2. Endogamy versus Exogamy 
HN society tends to be endogamous by and large. Of 26 informants 
who were married, 24 wives originated from the same village, 
whilst only 2 were immigrants from other villages, and both the 
latter were bilinguals (HN1 and S2). There is a strong tendency 
to rule out exogamous marriages which, if it were not the case, 
could lead to the collapse of the Nahua social cohesion and 
communal decision-making process. This would be highly detrimen- 
tal to. any community in its confrontation with mestizos and the 
solution of land tenancy problems. Quite obviously, the proof 
of HN ethnic identity insinuates a corresponding right to the 
possession, of a certain area of territory for subsistence 
purposes. 
3.3.3. "Subsistence Economy 
The Nahuas subsist on the edge of a capitalist economy of which 
they form a part. The basic crops grown are maize and beans, 
which also forms the main diet. 24 Due to the 
fact that most 
communities have been unable to diversify their local economy, 25 
they have remained open to a high level of exploitation which 
originates from mestizo-conceptions of the Nahuas as a mass form 
of cheap labour. This has meant the maintenance of the Nahuas 
in a dependent position at low wage levels which are usually 
insuffient to buy more than the basic food. The following wage 
levels were recorded among 26 informants: 26 
Wage 
(Mexican Pesos) Number of Informants . Percentage 
30 or less 21 81 
31-50 2 8 
51+ 3 11 
These results support the finding of the Instituto Nacional In- 
digenista who confirm that in most municipalities in the HN 
area the average wage per month is less than $500 pesos. 27 
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During periods of poor harvests,; 'the,. mestizos sell corn and other 
products at a higher price, which makes the Nahuas even worse off. 
In more recent years'y seasonal mogration has often been the only 
way to obtain a larger income and in this the Nahuas have still 
suffered exploitation. An intermediary for the employer, often 
from Veracruz, will visit communities and collect the workers in 
a truck. The intermediary is usually a bilingual who knows the 
region well. 
3.3.4. Internal Administration based on Elders and Communal 
Decision 
The communal nature of the HN society comes directly from the 
internal administration in which decisions are reached. The 
structure of the HN administration is as follows: 28 
HN Community Administrative stratification 
(Permanent) -- HUEHUENTZI (Elders) 
(Elected annually)- MOSENTILISTLI (Committee) 
Juez Comit6 Escolar 
Comisariado Presidente 
.II Suplente del Juez Secretario 
Vocales Tesorero 
This HN administrative stratification in only open to male member- 
ship and HN women never hold-posts, nor are they permitted to 
attend what is an all-male domain. Decisions are usually taken 
after several hours of debate and it is interesting to note the 
intensive but often unswaying role played by the promotores cul- 
turales and the maestros bilingües. Although the latter are high. 
lY esteemed in most communities, their power at community-level 
has not yet been sufficiently great to move the decision-making 
away from the Huehuentzitzi and Mosentilistli to the teachers 
or bilinguals. 
7 
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3.3.5. Informal Education 
Until recent years, the mestizo education '(formal) barely 
penetrated the HN communities. This permitted the perpetuation 
of the semifeudal relations between Nahuas and mestizos and 
equally allowed for the maintenance of an 'info'riiial' education 
which has existed since the Conquest. This is the only Nahua 
education available and it is based on the home and community. 
It teaches the children from a very young age how to survive in 
an environment of conflict where even Nature itself may work 
against them. It is through this education that the traditional 
Nahua discipline is learnt - that of belonging to a . 
group and 
respecting the laws of that group. It is the manner by which 
ethnic group cohesion is preserved for future generations and 
thereby the integral unit of the community. Most children of 
HN communities are still taught HN from an early age and it is 
not uncommon to find children who-understand hardly any Spanish. 
For future generations, this aspect of 'informal education' is 
all important and there are immediate signs from the mestizo 
quarter that this poses a threat to national 'integration'. 
With the increase in the number of älbergues29 in the country- 
side, many children from an early age Are taken away from their 
communities and from the informal education they would once 
have received at home. The results of this process have not 
yet been seen, but depending on the cohesive strength possessed 
by the Nahuas, these could bring about a drastic structural 
collapse in the future which would not necessarily be to the 
benefit of the Nahuas, but which would undoubtedly suit the 
requirements of national "integration" so often sought after 
by 
governments like Mexico's. 
... .... ... .... 3.3.6. Communal Land Tenancy 
This forms the basis of the Nahua subsistence economy and locates 
them in the physical and supernatural world. The daily life of 
the HN Indians revolves around the land and once this is taken 
away it is not simply harmful to the culture, but above all to 
the Indian as a human being. However, this is exactly what 
has 
occurred in the region, seriously threatening the Nahuas ethnic 
and economic basis. 30 
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.... dichos grupos (los indigenas) son el 
sector i s*marginado de los trabajadores 
de la tierra; 'ademäs, son los que reciben 
las mäs bajas remuneraciones por su 
trabajo, sus tierras son de las de menor 
calidad, fueron despojados de ellas, lo 
que afin en la actualidad sigue sucediendo. 
Dada su ignorancia, son fäcil presa de la 
avaricia--y deshonestidad de los individuos 
o grupos, que, sin mayor miramiento, los 
despojan de sus tierras, provocando que 
estos nGcleos de poblaci6n indigena se 
alejen cada vez inns de los centros urbanos 
y se ubiquen m. s en las zonas montanosas, 
poco accesibles.... "31 
The land is the centre of the ritual cycle for the Nahuas, around 
which many of their religious activities revolve. The question 
of, possessing communal lands which are divided, but never sold, 
among the community as a whole is all but essential, both nutri- 
tionally and culturally. As a symbol of ethnic identity, the 
example of territory is basic, and this has taken on great 
significance in the Nahua-mestizo conflict in which many Nahua 
communities have attempted, and often-succeeded, to recover 
communal or ejidal lands Underlying all this is the presence 
of the concept of equilibrium in the natural world. The aim 
of land in the Nahua world is not capitalist in the mestizo 
sense, but subsistential and comprises the locus and physical 
setting around which HN culture in all its forms - language 
included - is allowed to function and possess meaning. 
3.3.6. Commun'ä1, Work or "Faena' 
In most HN communities Monday is the day of comuntequitl or 
'faena', when the adult community as a unit participates in some 
common task such as clearing or farming communal lands, assisting 
in the construction of the school, repairing the paths or roads 
and the like. The comuntequitl is organizad by the Juez, Juez 
Auxiliar, the Comisariado and the local community 'police' known 
as topilis. Should an individual not wish to participate in 
this comuntequitl, he is liable to pay a fine of between 5 and 
25 pesos (equivalent often to one day's, wages), or the autho- 
rities may put him in jail for one day or force him to work over- 
time. The work in "comuntequitl" unites the community on a 
regular basis and aids in the crystalization and maintenance of 
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a gxpup ethnicity. 32 
3.3.7. ' Commercial' Centre :' Tiäriguistli 
In Huejutla de Reyes there are three commercial centres, these 
being the shops (permanent), the mercado (permanent) and the 
Nahua tianguistli (weekly on Sundays). 33 The most important 
in 
terms of socio-economic interaction for HN INdians is the latter, 
since on this occasion there is a predominance of Nahua traders 
alongside the mestizos. It forms the centre of social discourse 
as well as commerce and the language used until recently in most 
commercial interactions between Nahuas themselves and Nahuas 
and mestizos has been HN. 34 There are 
definite signs that the 
influence exerted by HN in the area of commerce is coming under 
external pressure. 35 
Whilst HN is still the most important language in markets such 
as those of Xaltipa (El Arenal), 36 or Santa 
Cruz, in the hub 
town there are definite changes taking place. The products of 
the tianguistli are traditionally agricultural and form the 
necessities of HN life rather than the luxury goods sold often 
by mestizos. Edmonson37 has referred in 'detail to the use of 
Nahuatl generally as a 'lingua franca' before the Conquest, and 
not least in the area of commerce throughout Mexico and Central 
America. It is significant that inter-group dependency relations 
have employed this language to the advantage of the mestizo. 
3,3.8, Nahua Religious Rituals 
Due to the early evangelization of this region by Augustininan 
missionaries, the Nahuas have endured the pressures of Cath- 
olicism. However, they were never completely converted to the 
new religion and until today what exists is a form of syncretism. 
This syncretism is based on the use of catholic symbols such as 
statues, candles, and incense for HN rituals. I have separated 
these rituals into three sections due to the fact that some tend 
more towards the Catholic Church than others, and may often take 
place for motives other than those purely catholic. Therefore, 
the three sections are Nahua Religious Rituals, ' Social Rituals 
and Ecological' Rituals. The former will be dealt with briefly 
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here, 
Nahua religious 'rituals usually take place in a Church and on 
certain occasions will involve ritual dancing. The dances are 
not mestizo, although the instruments may often be of mestizo 
origin. The Mass may be 'said in HN, although in fluejutla de 
Reyes itself the S. version tends to predominate. When the HN 
Indian confesses aloud or prays, he normally uses HN. The 
rituals require the use of candels, flowers, and sometimes coali 
or incense. There are specific Saints' days when feasts are 
celebrated by a particular community, 38 or there are regional 
religious fiestas such. 'as Semana Santa or Xantolo (All Saints) 39 
which involve the joint participation of Nahuas and mestizos. 
Religious rituals in specific communities may, be undertaken for 
a Vi'ilio, and in Zohuala during one such ritual the Nahuas 
perform Indian dances with Indian music in the church. The divi- 
sion between the sexes in HN society is still evident here; men 
and women dance in two groups apart, taking turns, with the Tien 
usually being as equally traditional in their dances as the 
women. The Catholic religion takes on a different meaning for 
the Nahuas, but it has perpetuated the domination of the mestizo 
society. The Church also follows the same economic dependency 
of the mestizos by charging extortionate fees for masses, mar- 
riages, baptisms, funerals40 and other services, as well as 
appointing Nahuas for cargos in their communities. The image 
of Jesus is often carried to the communities in order to carry 
out a vigil for a particular saint's, day, or to make it rain for 
the crops. 41 
3.3.9. * 'Social 'Rituals 
Social rituals are partly connected to religious rituals since 
the basis of these usually lies in compadräz'go. 42 However, 
they 
also include markers of social distance, such as the very brief 
touching of the fingertips of two individuals' hands as a form 
of greeting among Nahuas and the general respect for elders is 
inherent in the informal education received in the home. in 
terms of social rituals, there tends to be relatively equal load- 
ing in the area of demands on the reciprocal relationship, al- 
though- between Nahua and mestizos there exists another aspect 
of inferiority and superiority respectively. This serves to 
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maintain the barrier against improving inter-group relations and 
provides motivation for guarding the HN ethnic identity. Until 
recently, this in itself has not offered any problem to the 
mestizos, but present-day developments in the region have produc- 
ed an externalization of such ethnic identity among Nahuas which 
poses a threat to the out-group. 
The principal social rituals which deserve mention are those of 
baptism and marriage. The latter has been dealt with amply in 
the Selections from the Corpus, 43 The latter involves the accep- 
tance of the novios by parents and relatives placing handker- 
chiefs on their clothes, while the baptismal ritual involves 
a cleansing. of hands by both the child! s parents of their compa- 
dre and comadre, using flowers and water which have been previous- 
ly blesed in the Church. Ritual cleansing forms an'integral part 
of most HN'tAocial rituals. 
3,3.10 Ecological Rituals 
I term ecological all those rituals which have some relevance 
to the environment in which-the Nahuas exist. They generally 
involve a far greater Nahua significance and content than the 
other two types (il and (j). The Nahua's existence centres 
upon the land and the climatic conditions. Consequently, within 
the sphere of the Nahua cosmovision the following traits stand 
out from the rest: the presence of spirits of hills or mountains 
(t'epeme), the guardians of the rivers and water (apiyame), and 
the lairsI. (ajacame). All these invisible, but supernatural 
entities require that rituals be carried out to appease them, 
or simply to maintain the ecological balance. offerings may be 
awarded to the Mother earth when a field is about to be sown or 
harvested, or a sick patient may be taken to a hill which is 
known to be the home of the spirits and acts as a ceremonial 
centre. The countryside and the communities is also the location 
of the nahuali or nägual, the latter usually appearing in the 
form of a snake, pig, or some other animal to bring harm to 
someone. These beliefs are central to the Nahuas daily life, 
and have to be contested by numerous rituals which may either 
be undertaken by the individual himself, or by the tlamatiquetl 
or tepajt'ijquetl, sorcerer or folk-curer, respectively. These 
are the rituals and agents who maintain the ritual life-cycle 
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and ion one of the most congexyatiye aspects of NN culture, 
Not only does this refer to the agricultural cycle, but also 
to life. itsel£, 44 
Quema para ya pixcase ten para ya 
elqui, nojquia no quitaltehuaj se 
cera huan quiijtos; "Ama ya tananas 
ni se ten elqui, ama hasta ya tij- 
sacase. " Entonces ya quipixcaj, ya 
quihual. caj pica, hüan nojquia sempa 
quitatiliaj se cera hua ya quitas- 
camatiliaj nopa Dios. Ta ya cuali 
elqut ya quiilise: "'Tascamati Dios: 
techcaquili ten tLmitzilijqüe. l' 
Huan to quisqui mal la cosecha, 
entonces nojquia de todas maneras no 
quiilise: "Timitztascamatiliaj, huelis 
que seyoc xihuitl techmacas se huajca 
ya achi cuali, " quiijtohuäj145 
When they harvest what has been 
produced, they also place a candle 
on the ground and they say: 
'Today what is there will be 
taken out, now until we carry it 
away. " Then they start the harvest, 
they bring it here and they place 
another candle on the floor and 
light it and give thanks to God. If 
the harvest was successful they will 
say: "Thank you, God, and listen 
to what we have said. " If it is a 
poor harvest they still say the 
same: "We thank you; perhaps next 
year he will give us a better one. " 
3.3.11. ' Herbal Medicine' and Folk-curers 
Most people in HN communities have a sound knowledge of which 
herbs to use for the different common illnesses. In fact, this 
is an essential feature given that most communities are served 
by no other hospitals other than those in Huejutla de Reyes 
which generally reflect the same corruption and unwillingness 
experienced by the Nahuas in other government-controlled bodies. 46 
Most communities have individuals who specialize in herbal 
remedies, ritual cleansings with eggs and chickens, and who can 
analyse an cure an illness by reading four grains of maize which 
are thrown into the air in the presence of the patient. The 
tepajtijquetl, or folk-curer, is usually someone who has a 
special ability to cure from a young age and has received educa- 
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tion for this in his community. Modern medicine, usually in 
the form of penicillin, is now reaching most people and with 
the use of radio advertisements in HN, more Nahuas visit medical 
practitioners in Huejutla de Reyes and purchase manufactured 
drugs. 
48 
3.3.12. Maize and Beans Diet 
The traditional diet for the Nahuas on a daily basis is only 
maize tortillas (tlaxcäll) with beans '(etl). Sometimes the 
diet may include egg and chili, or possibly on occasions some 
chicken in-a broth, but it is not unusual to find Nahuas eating 
solely maize and beans three times a day. This has considerable 
effects on their health, most people tending, to have worms, or 
amoeba on a mostly endemic basis. 49 
3.3.13. Oral Literature 
Given that the majority of Nahuas cannot read or write, their 
literature has remained in oral form transmitted by parents and 
elders from generation to generation. Stories are narrated to 
children in the home and often symbolically describe the ethnic 
distinction between the Nahuas and the mestizos by the use of 
animal terms. 50 There exists an abundance of varied stories and 
during the administration of the NDLR Questionnaire most inform- 
ants were able to supply at least one story or extended text, 
a variety of which appear in the Selections from the Corpus. 
Some, of the literature is purely Nahuatl, while other parts are 
clearly syncretic, sometimes mixed with Biblical stories. Never- 
theless, the Nahuas seem to accept them now as part of their 
culture. 
En casi todas las comunidades existen 
vivas las leyendas de la "gran unifica- 
ci6n", de la restauraci6n del imperio 
y se manifiestan de mil maneras. 51 
3.3.14. Traditional Nahua Music 
What links the musical traits of the Nahua and mestizo cultures 
is the use of brass bands at fiestas. 52 The members of the 
bands 
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tend to be self-taught and emphas, s ; ýs plgced particularly on 
noise rather than the cluality of the music. Howeverf the tradi- 
tional Nahua music is played by one individual, always a Ilan, 
on the drum and flute. The drum is made of foxes skin moulded 
around a square frame and played with a wooden baton, 
Notata ya no momachtiyaya tatzotzona, 
ya pan. vio1ln, tatzotzonayaya pan 
vio1in, ',, , , Nj . nahua ni jcht jchijqui, nahua nijch. i, jchijqui. Nj timictijque 
se zorrita; quimictijque, huan niquix-' 
till, iijuiyo huan nijhuatani cuali 
para mocahuato. san yahtia; puro san 
cuextaxti nopa'53 
My father also taught himself to 
play music on the*violin.. '... I 
' constructed this (flute) myself, I 
built. it. We killed a fox; it was 
killed, and I took its pelt and I 
stretched it well so that that was 
all that remained, just its skin. 
3.3.15. Traditional Nahuä Dances 
Many Nahua dances still exist and are performed in the HN commu- 
nities and among them the following can be mentioned: 
Cuanegros, "'Cuaxompi'ät"inis, ' Xochit'inis, ' 'danz'ä del' Toro, ' danza del 
Pato, danza del Tigre, and Moros. Some have become syncretic 
in their symbolism, such as Moros or the Dänz'ä 'de' la Culebra 
where painted wooden machetes are used. 54 The dances are usually 
performed at fiestas, although it should be emphasized that the 
latter are all performed by men. The men may also take the role 
of women, as in the dances at carnayal in May when men don female 
clothing and hide their faces with a scarf. 
Women, on the other hand, only dance' "la "danz'ä de' la's Inditas 
which is usually reserved for religious occasions and is accom- 
panied by huapangüe'ros55 and singing in HN. Ritual dancing is 
reserved as a predominantly male activity. 
3.3.15. Nahuä Housing 
The most common Nahua house is a one-roomed unit, divided into 
a sleeping area, kitchen with hearth and a loft for keeping 
maize.. Wood for the fire is usually stacked up outside and 
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its collection is the man! s. job. The roof is generally construc- 
ted of palm which. is cooler than the laminated sheets which some 
Nahuas are now changing to. The walls are made of wattle and 
daub. The community house layout is not based on the Spanish 
system of streets common to the mestizo towns and villages, but 
rather on the corporate structure of the community. Most houses 
tend to have pets such as dogs or cats, and then poultry or 
swine, all of which use the houses'thÖratghfares at will. The 
floors are of earth and the Nahuas at night usually sleep on 
ä eta l'atl (or petate) or on ä 'catre. 
3.3.17. Nahaa Clothes 
7 
The arrival of improved communications in the Huasteca Hidalguen- 
se has also meant the arrival of traders selling manufactured 
goods and the most important of these is Western-clothing. How- 
ever, many of the older generation have maintained their Nahua 
style of dress. The men in many communities still wear the 
white cotton shirt and trousers with Huasteco hat, while many 
women continue to wear the familiar embroidered blouses or 
quechguemi'tl. Women still sit round in groups in their villages 
and make their own clothes, these often distinguishing one 
village from another or one type of individual from another, as 
is the case among women in Chililico. 56 Whilst 
it is mostly the 
younger generation who are discarding their Nahua clothing for 
manufactured clothes, there are still a significant number of 
young men who still wear the traditional style. 57 For the women, 
they bear the Nahua culture in their designs which Ildefonso 
Maya believes replaced the. cödices after the Conquest. 58 
La tragedia del pueblo nähuatl en la 
Huasteca no es la miseria, la enfer- 
medad o la ignorancia; puesto que la 
region es fgrtil y los alimenta aun- 
que sus cosechas se pierden: ellos 
saben sus remedios y conocen y se 
transmiten su sabiduria. Todavia 
existen los que hüelen afire, escuchan 
el silencio, saben leer las huellas 
enemigas y conocen los gritos del 
bosque. Todavia hay comunidades que 
se reunen en las montanas sagradas... 
... para celebrar los ritos 
a sus 
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dioses, perduran todavia los sfmbolos 
mägicos de sus leyendas, plasmados en 
su alfarerla, en sus tejidos y en 
sus utensilios dom6sticos. 59 
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Footnot'es' tö Chapter Three 
1. Moreno Chävez C19781: '2. 
2. xnforrqant'SC2, in response to a question on caciques, 3, Informant $C6, in response-to. a question on caciques. 4. The use of the term djäl-ecto in reference to HN is yet an- 
other form of discrimjn- Ation against the Nahua Indians in 
the Huasteca Hidalguense, although this term is common ' throughout Mexico when mestizos refer to any Indian language. Mestizos base their argument on the unfounded idea that HN does not possess a grammar or dictionary like Spanish. The 
term di'aTecto is by no means recent, and the Nahua author 
Gregorio y Fuentes (1935): 32-33, uses it in; this manner. 
Later, Alanis Patino (1946): 52, in his discussion of the 
Mexican Indian population states: "No obstante es de prever 
una reducci6n numdrica, por lo menos relativa, de la pobla- 
ci6n que habla dialectos indi enas". '»(my underlining), and he 
continues: "Ser an necesarios 110 anos para que los' dialectos 
'indigenas fueran lenguas muertas. " (My underlining). The term 
continues to be used in a discriminatory sense today in mes- 
tizo circles. See Paulin de Siade (1974): passim. and Chap- 
ter five, section 5.2: -. 6f this thesis. 
5. See Aguirre Belträn (1967): passim. 6. Instituto Nac. onal Indigenista (1976): 129. See also Sanchez 
Camara (1979): 102, in which he states: "The constant tension 
produces interminable, often bloody agrarian disputes. Con- 
flicts are generally resolved by corrupt state and even fed- 
eral officials to the disadvantege of the natives. " 
7. Personal communication from an official of the Secretaria de la Reforma Agraria in Huejutla de Reyes. 
8. Such communities exist near Santa Cruz for example. 9. See, for example, the difference between the figures given by 
Bassols Batalla (1977): 194, where his findings reflect an inter-census increase in cattle-raising of 52.2% in Huejutla de Reyes and environs, while the present governor of the 
state of Hidalgo, Guillermo Rossell de la Lama, in U*mäs U, 
(1981) year-4, no. 1343,6th August: 6, declares that the 
numbers of head of cattle in the Huasteca Hidalguense have been reduced from 250,000 to around 25,000. 10. See Moreno Chavez, Ibid.; 9. 
11. It is a well-known fact that Nahuatl was a language of Com- 
merce, for example, even before the Conquest and as such be- 
came a 'lingua franca' throughout Mesoamerica. See Edmonson 
(1977): passim; Friedlander'(1977): 121, note 1; and Wolf X1959) : 41. 
12. See Chapter Three, section 3.1. of this work for further dis- 
cussion. 
13. See Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.8.2. Z1; 1.1.8.3, ST5, 
and 1.1.10.6, P4. 
14. -Immigrants to the region often make little or no attempt to learn HN even when in a purely HN environment. The example 
can be cited of a medical practitioner from Mazatlan who 
spent one year in Santa Cruz and point blankly refused to learn HN, although almost every patient treated was a HN 
speaker. 
15. Comma, meaning 'compadre' can be understood in two contexts. 
Between Nahuäs it has a fraternal meaning and extends group 
membership to the person who is indicated as being 'compa'. 
-'75, x. 
In mestizo circles it takes on a, discriminatory connotation 
which. max sometimes be one of ridicule towards a Nahua, and 
indicates inferior social status. ' 
16. See questionnaire NDLR in Appendix 5: 6.1., 6.2., 6.3. 
17. See footnote 2 regarding Chapter Three, section 3.1. 
18. informant ST4. 
19. Hoijer (1966) : 458, 
20. Dozier (1956): passim. 
21. Ross (1979): 6, 
22. These criteria are entirely subjective and based on particip- 
ant observation and an analysis of the Corpus. 
23. Informant ST6. 
24. See Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.8.3., ST6. 
25. The majority of the communities cultivate maize and beans as 
the basis of their economy, but due either. to lack of natural 
or financial resources, they find it difficult to break away 
from this and diversify. Some communities have managed to in- 
crease the general income, such as Chililico (pottery), Oz- 
tomal (carpentry, embroidery) and Jaltocan (fireworks). See 
Bonfil Batalla (1969): passim, for further discussion. 
26. See Questionnaire NDLR in Appendix Five: 2.2., and also Selec- 
tions from the Corpus, 4.4.2., ST3. 
27. Instituto Nacional Indigenista (1976): 35-36. At the time of 
this publication the minimum salary in the countryside was $54.20 per day (pesos), but the usual salary paid. was in the 
region of $15-25 per day. See also Moreno Chavez (1977): 
and S (1975), no. 1157: XV, 27th August. 
28. See Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.8.1., ST6, and Z1. 
29. By the end of 1980 there were 1,023 albergues in rural areas 
throughout Mexico "(P (1980) 6th October, no. 205: 22). These 
were gradually extending into the Huasteca Hidalguense. The 
albergue functions on the'basis of a large number of students 
being brought in from different HN communities to study and 
board on a weekly system, returning only on weekends or holi- 
days to their communities. This means these children no long- 
er receive the informal education they wpuld normally, and on 
the contrary, appears to be a hidden form of ethnocide pro- 
moted by the Mexican educational authorities, designed to 
fracture Nahua society for the future generations. 
30. The problems of land tenancy have been amply dealt with in 
Chapter Two. See also Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.6.5., 
Z3; 1.1.6.6., CH; 1.1.10.2., ST10; 1.1.10.5., Z5; and Extend- 
ed Text 28 (ST1). 
31. See Bassols Batalla (1977): 260. 
"32. See Selections From the Corpus, 1.2.1., ST10. 
33. In 1980 the tianguistli was forced to move to the exterior 
of a newly, constructed market building located on the peri- 
phery of Huejutla de Reyes, thus no longer occupying a cen- 
tral position in the town. 
34. See, for example, ' I. L. (193 ).: 118, which states: 
"Hidalgo; En el Distrito de Tehuetlan y particularmente en 
rancherlas y cabeceras de municipio, se habla el nähuatl. La 
poblaci6n indigena que asciende a unos dieciocho mil indivi- 
duos hace todo el comercio en ndhuatl. " 
35. See Chapter Seven, 7.3. for results. of Questionnaire TS con- 
cerning language and commerce. 
36. Xaltipa is' the mestizo market town for the HN community of 
Santa Teresa, as well as many other communities in the muni- 
cipality of Yahuali, ca. The market, predominantly a ýtian uis- 
tli, is held on Saturdays and in 1979 was subject to 
"a 
boy- 
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cott by HN communities due to the land tenancy problems 
with Santa Teresa. 
37. See Edmonsdn, Op. Cit, 
38. For example, the fiesta of Santa Cruz in the community of 
the sagte name, 
39.. During Semana Santa in Huejutla de Reyes, the local commun- 
ities bring new pots (from Chililicb) filled with water'and 
with a crown of flowers on. top to be blessed by the Bishop. 
The water and crown are kept in the home of each Nahua family 
to protect them in times of illness or evil. Each HN commun- ity is usually represented either on the Friday (Viernes de 
Dolores) or Saturday (Shbado de Gloria) by a group of danzan- 
tes, which are usually young girls in floral dresses and may 
sing in HN. ' Xantolo (Santos Todos) is celebrated on November 
1st and 2nd, and every household constructs an arch of .. flowers around a familial altar and places food there for 
deceased relatives. Tamales, including sacahuili (a tamal 
some 3 feet long and 2 feet wide), and sweet reads with choc- 
olate, are the common food during the fiesta, and this is of- 
ten what is left by the graves in the camposanto, -,. together 
with flowers, beer, soft drinks and candles. 
40. See 1.1.10.8., MR, and also the Photographic Review. 
41. For examples of the rituals, see Selections from the Corpus, 
1.1.6.5, Z3; 1.1.6.6., CH; 1.1.10.2, ST10; 1.1.10.5., Z5. 
42. See Chapter Three, 3.2. of this thesis. 
43. See Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.10.2., MR and Z3; 
1.1.10.4., CH, and Extended Text 12, (M). 
44. For example, the HN Indians believe that the Moon is inhab- 
ited by a rabbit qhich comes down to the Earth at night and 
gives the woman her first menstruation. The Nahuas believe 
that the mark seen on the moon from the Earth is the rabbit. 
According to a personal communication from Ildefonso Maya, 
the Nahuas were highly disturbed when they learned that the 
American Astronauts had landed on the Moon. They depärted'to 
their villages from the tianguistli in Huejutla de Reyes in 
order to enact some rituals of appeasement. Refer to Extend- 
ed Text 22 (P6), and also see Thompson (1939): 133, regarding 
the lunar association with menstruation among the Maya. 
45. informant P6 in response to stimulus question 11 in Question- 
naire NDLR, Appendix Five. 
46. One local doctor commented the following in a personal com- 
munication (1979): ".... el indigena que necesita algo mäs que 
una reducciSn de fractura o de la administracibn de antipara- 
sitarios, tiene que resignarse a continuar enfermo o incluso 
morir cuando carece de recursos para`acudir a la medicina pri- 
vada.... La pluralidad de instituciones, en lugar de beneficiar 
al indigena, lo perjudica.... cualquier enfermo pobre que ne- 
cesita los servicios de un especialista o de un cirujano es- 
tä condenado a empeorar o morir si no cuenta con el dinero 
para el pasaje a Tampico o Pachuca, que son las ciudades mäs 
cercanas que cuentan con esos servicios. Para el indigena, sa- 
ber que tiene que desplazarse a un lugar desconocido donde ha- blan otra lengua, es un problema casi insuperable y prefieren 
dejar morir a sus familiares antes de correr el riesgo de que 
pueden morir lejos de su casa.... Es en el rengl6n de la medi- 
cina privada donde m5a se descubre el engano'y la explotacibn 
que padece el indigena.... obteniendo ganancias del 100% en 
medicina. Frente a este panorama triste para el jndlgena es 
desconsolador ver c6mo la ayuda que presta el gobierno va en- 
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cartinahdo a cQnsolidar instituciones y puestos politicos sin 
preocuparse verdaderanlente del indlgena.,.. Hay quien piensa 
que se est, 1 gestando un genocjdio.. . Lo que ester claro por la experiencia de aAos anteriores es lo siguiente: mientras 
no cambi, en la politjca y las estructuras injustas, mientras 
no se valore al indýgena y se le tome en cuenta con toda la dignidad que se merece, cualquier programa 'en favor' del in- dlgena mu bien podria ilamarse 'en su contra'... " 47. See Stiles (1978); 14-15, and also Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.6.5., ST10; and 1.4.11.3., Z6. 
48. For further documentation on this type of advertisement see 
Appendix Four, Text C, 
49. This is mainly due to contaminated water. See 1.1.10.8. SC9. 
50. See, for example, the stories in Selections from the Corpus, 
Extended Texts, no. 16 (SC9), 18 (SC10), or 19 (P3). 
51. Moreno Chavez, Ibid: 15. See also Extended Texts (Corpus) 
no. 11 (M) or 15 (SC7). 
52. See Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.8.1., P2. 
53. Informant Z6. 
54. See Selections from the Corpus, 1.1.6.2,, SC5, and 1.1.9., MR. 
55. The 1huapanguero! is formed with 3 members all playing differ- 
ent string instruments, the piece of music itself being called 
a huapango. This is not Nahua in origin. 
56. In a personal communication from Ildefonso Maya he mentions 
that there are seven different types of blouse design in Chi- 
lilico, each one denoting a different status varying anything 
between a widow and a prostitute. See also a discussion on 
this in NG (1980): 158,6: 738-745. 
57. For example, in Santa Teresa perhaps due to social pressure. 
58. Personal communication. 
59. Moreno Chavez, Ibid.; 13. See also Uribe Garcia (1979): 127, 
who states that-many people around Huejutla de Reyes ".... 
an conservan su primitivo idioma que es el mexicano o el nä- 
huatl, lo mismo su modo de vestir, antiguo, su modo de ser, 
conservan sus ritos saturados de ese ci sico misticismo que 
el aborigen, creyente atn de los maleficios mägicos, tales 
como brujerias y tantos otros que no son sino el producto de la ignorancia. " 
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4.0. Language Use and Modernization 
4.1. , Prob'l'ems' preventing Mode'rni'zation in the Hiiast'eca Hidal- 
uense 
Historically the problems impeding the development of this region 
on an equivalent scale with many other areas of Mexico, have been 
the lack of any significant mineral wealth, the predominance of a 
rural Elite over a mainly Indian labour force, the isolation-of 
the region in physical terms, and the linguistic situation of a 
high predominance of HN speakers in the-region at large. In 1982, 
these problems have undergone modification. Although the economy 
of the post-Conquest and colonial periods was centred around sil- 
ver mining, Mexico is now exploiting the entire HN region for its 
petroleum reserves. I This in itself 
has caused some disruption 
in land tenancy and in 1980 the towns of Huejutla de Reyes and 
Tantoyuca (Veracruz) were expecting an influx of 40,000 petrol 
workers. 2 This-in turn has led to inflation 
in the HN region. 
The rural 'elite is still predominant, but has transferred much of 
its financial resources into other sectors of the economy, or 
outside the region entirely. The principal reason for this is 
the extreme problem of land tenancy in the HN area, which has 
been created as a result of improved communication and a con- 
sequent reduction in physical isolation, at the same time intro- 
ducing more political, economic and social agents of change. The 
chaos throughout most HN communities with regard to agrarian. 
problems is such that the region has started to stagnate. The 
only large employer is agriculture, and financial assistance from 
banks for any community is always based on the possession by that 
community of legal land tenancy documents-3 The whole HN region 
is devoid of any technological industry and there are no visible 
plans to change this. 4' The added problems of 
debts in the com- 
munities for failed projects has brought about a reluctance to 
participate. 
Apart from the land tenancy situation, the firm social division 
caused by the latter has brought a strengthening of decisive ac- 
tion on the part of the Nahuas which has often led to the mesti- 
zos demanding the intervention of the police or military forces 
in numerous communities, sometimes on a permanent basis, and with 
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the intention of maintaining their economic and political control 
over the Nahua, population. - This has not improved Indian-mestizo 
relations, and on the contrary, has usually produced hostile res- 
ponses to mestizo developmental and integrational projects. 5 
The Violence has reached such a level in the countryside, and so 
many political prisoners have been taken by the authorities dur- 
ing the past ten years, that in 1981 a Ley de Amnistfa was ap- 
proved by the Governor of the state of Hidalgo, Guillermo Rossell 
de la, Lama, releasing some 60 campesinos, many of them Nahuas. 6 
The failure to find any solution to general problems of the HN 
region - either by economic or political means - has tended only 7 
to perpetuate the existent social and economic divisions between 
Nahuas and mestizos. This has offered greater reasons for the Na- 
huas to maintain their own language as a "secret language" in 
which they may communicate, but today mostly not understood by 
outsiders who are usually S. monolinguals. The latter group 
rarely makes efforts to either learn or communccate in HN. How- 
ever, at the same time, the Nahuas are not adverse-to the acquis- 
ition of S2, and if a Nahua is bilingual he will use S2 when 
dealing with the mestizos. There appears to be an unwritten law 
in most Nahua communities that where HN predominates. nobody should 
speak in S. 8 
4.2. Government Projects and Attitudes: The Persistence' of 
Monolingual ism in Two Contexts 
The recent intention of the state and federal governments has been 
the attempted solution of outstanding historical problems between 
the HN Indians and the mestizos. There are many reasons for the 
failure of such attempts-at implementing solutions. One of the 
most common is the lack of understanding. by government agencies 
and their employees of the culture and language of the people 
their projects are aimed at, coupled sometimes with an unwilling- 
ness to cooperate with the Nahuas unless financial return can be 
extorted. 9 In considering this point, the Nahuas direct their prob- 
lems to four main government agencies: (i) the Centro Coordinador 
Indigenista de la Huasteca Hidalguense (I. N. I. ); (ii) the Patrimo- 
nio Indigena del Valle del Mezquital y la Huasteca Hidaiguense 
(P" I. V. M. H. H. ) ; (iii) the Secretarla de Reforma Agraria (. S"R. A. ) , 
and, (iv) the Clinica del Campo (I. M. S. S, ) All of these 
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are located in Huejutla de Reyes and until 1981 only one, I. N. I., 
possessed an H141-S2 interpreter. 10 These are agencies which 
are used daily by hundreds of Nahuäs, but unless they have a 
fellow-bilingual or can communicate in S. themselves, their prob- 
lems may often remain unsolved. The government agencies which 
have arrived in the region during the past ten years have demon- 
str4ted no willingness whatsoever to administer their projects 
in HN, the language of the recipient. On the contrary, most 
government employees - particularly those from outside the Huas- 
teca Hidalguense - usually endure the region for a maximum of 
6-9 months, achieve very minimal success, if any, never learn HN, 
and thus never establish a useful and positive communication with 
the Nahuas in the region. Unwillingness to cooperate with inter- 
ested parties in the establishment of educational and informa- 
tive radio broadcasts in HN is a further trait belonging espe- 
cially to these agencies. One agency, inspecting the local radio 
station in Huejutla de Reyes,, --has already declared that there are 
far too many broadcasts in HN. 11" The Nahua's access 
to informa- 
tion in his own language is almostnon-existent and this in turn 
gives rise to the need for acquiring S2. 
In the I. N. I. there have been only sporadic publications produced 
in HN, but these were mostly distributed to the bilingual teach- 
ers in the region due to the fact that illiteracy rates are 
high. 12 This -system relies heavily on the responsibility of the 
teachers, who have been criticized for failing to take bilingual- 
bicultural education to the Nahua cormunities. in a genuine Indian 
education. 13 The following publications for teachers can 
be 
cited: from th' I. N. I.: 
From Tojuanti ti Masehualme (1973) 
(a) "Elohcuili" (Gusano Elotero) : II: 3,;; 6. 
(b) "Tlacayoyectilistli" (El Aseo Personal): 
II: 3,8. 
(c) "Sarampiatzi" (Sarampi6n): II: 4,3. 
(d) "Ome Huejapayotl" (Dos 6pocas semejantes): 
II: 4,6. 
(e) "Ayoxochitlaxcali""(Tortas de floc de calabaza): 
II. 6,6. 
(f) "Tlacualistli" (Ali: nentaci6n): II, 4, B. 
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(g) "Tlapiame chivas f, pajni Mexco" (El ganado ca- 
brf o de Mdxjco) : I1: 4,10. 
(h) "Amatoto1" (Päjarito de papel): II: 9,10. 
These are the only HN publications which have been produced 
by the Instituto Nacional Indigenista in the region since they 
established their office in 1972. They occasionally publish a 
leaflet for local Nahua competitions. Nothing is broadcast, ex- 
cept the occasional speech of the President of Mexico in HN, 
read by a native speaker, such as on the anniversary of the Ins- 
tituto Nacional Indigenista in Mexico in 1978. 
The remaining institutions, P. I. V. M. 'H. H., S. R. A. and I. M. S. S., 
never produce materials in HN, and warrant the need for Nahuas 
to learn at least basic and essential S. to fulfil their require- 
ments. 
Similarly, local institutions such as the Presidencia Municipal, 
which are dominated by mestizos,. tend to discriminate against 
the Nahuas by refusing to use HN, although some office-holders 
there know "some" HN. The Presidencia Municipal does possess an 
interpreter, a mestizo bilingual, who is called for in court when 
a defendent or witness is a monolingual HN speaker. Court cases 
regarding Nahuas, particularly those of witchcraft claims, are 
sometimes appropriately held in HN, but these are not frequent. 
Non-governmental institutions, essentially the religious ones, 
such as the Catholic Church, tend to be the most significant 
users of HN outside the Nahua communities. By no means all the 
priests use HN, but there are frequent occasions of priests learn- 
ing this language. 14 There-arefew publications 
in HN of reli-"" 
gious nature, but those used by the Catholic Church are the foll- 
owing 
(a) Catecismo breve de la Doctrina Cristiana 
(b) Catecismo de la Fe cristiana 
(c) La Misa cat6lica en nähuatl 
These documents are used during the catholic rituals where signif- 
icant numbers of Nahuas are present, and regularly once on Sun- 
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day, in Huejutla de Reyes, 
The end result of the federal government's, efforts to develop 
and integrate the region is almost nil. The reason, once behind 
the corruption of officials, is basically a failure to accept 
the Nahuas as Nahuas and communicate with the majority in the 
region on their terms. That implies using HN as the initial 
means of communication in all projects. Most agencies use an 
interpreter when 'lecturing'to the Nahuas, and an immediate bar- 
rier is set up between those offering the project and those re- 
ceiving it. The monolingualism in this case is in two contexts: 
the agencies refuse to use HN and use only S., while the Nahuas 
are predominantly HN speakers in most contexts and only have 
limited requirements for the use of S. The latter means that 
in 
usage they are mostly monolingual, while the necessity for 
bi- 
lingualization is permanently on the horizon. In the. face of 
austere mestizo authorities, often the only path to a solution 
is to know some S. When they are offended by the authorities or 
when a project is not required, the Nahuas take refuge in HN 
-'the means of communication by which they feel defended. 
Thus, 
the monolingualism of both groups is not only linguistic but 
also psychological. 
4.3. The 'Rcde of Education 
The role of education in the HN region is possibly the most sign- 
ificant aspect of modernization and integration to dates. Theor- 
dflcäily: -. the mainstay of education in the Huasteca Hidalguense 
is the federal government's reliance on the introduction of 
bi- 
lingualism and biculturalism. 16 Such education comes 
under the 
auspices of the Secretaries de Educaci6n Püblica (S. E. P. 
), which 
also controls the Consejo Nacionäl del Programa de Educaci6n a 
Grupos Marginados. The objects of the latter are as follows: 
Asegurar la educacibn primaria 
completa a toda la ninez mexicana; 
ampliar el esfuerzo de castellani-" 
zaci6n.... 17 
In the HN region, such education generally fails to be implemen- 
ted other than in name. The intention has always been to prevent 
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the Nahua speaking his native language, and in previous years, 
an Indian was often beaten by the teacher for using HN at school. 
The education deployed in this region has openly permitted S. to 
predominate in the school context, even when there are trained 
bilingual teachers (HN1 and S2). The bilingual-bicultural educa- 
tion implies the full knowledge and development of two lang- 
uages. 18 However, many teachers do not possess either the minimum 
qualifications or the materials in order to be able to equilibrate 
such a system. 19 In the HN region there are only scarce S. acqui- 
sition oriented cartillas in terms of teaching aids, and these 
often remain piled up in the teachers office-20 Above all, most 
of the teachers who are bilinguals tend to encourage the use of 
S. and western attitudes or customs, sometimes against a deep- 
rooted Nahua barrier. They view their position in the community 
as prestigious and see themselves as the agents of "positive" 
change. 
4.3.1. The Role of Education in Language Maintenance among the 
Nahuas 
The official policy of the Mexican authorities is to create bi- 
lingual and bicultural education for Indians throughout the HN 
region. This system of education is usually based on rapid cours- 
es for the teachers of 2-3 months duration, followed by total im- 
mersion in the HN comumunities. For example, most of the caste- 
llanizadores were given an intensive course on the bilingual-bi- 
cultural system in Huejutla de Reyes and Mexico City, of 2 months 
duration, in which they were "introduced" to the problems involved 
linguistically and sociologically with such teaching methods, and 
then departed to their communities. Most of the bilingual teach- 
ers are from the HN. area, And often nearby communities-21 As a 
farmer, the Nahua is one of the majority, but as a teacher or cas- 
tellanizador he has reached a level of responsibility. He is 
transformed into the "intermediary" between the community in which 
he works and the S. speaking mestizo authorities outside-22 
The bilingual teachers are often termed as the worst offenders of 
their own native culture, because they view the communities they 
work in and come from as being "backward". They become acquainted 
with the modern, comfortable conditions of the S. speakers in towns 
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and cities and they either loathe working in the rural environ- 
ment in which they were born, or stay to become leaders in the 
communities, either positively or negatively, depending on the 
community. However, in terms of educational aids produced by 
the bilingual teachers themselves, there seems to be a lack of 
creativity for work produced in HN. The support for the HN 
language among the bilingual teachers generally is of an extrem- 
ly low ebb, and this is not surprising when the major emphasis 
on educational projects has come in the Programa de Castellani- 
zaci6n, which makes use of the HN language for other ends. 23 
Whilst theoretically speaking the role of education should be 
paramount in support of indigenous cultures and languages, this 
is not the case with HN. 
4.3.2. The Role of Education in Language Change among the Nahuas 
The pressures of education are being brought to bear more heavily 
in the HN region with the new bilingual-bicultural system. The 
influence of the teachers in the. acquisition of S2 can be an- 
alysed both in its positive and negative sense. Positive because 
for the first time the Nahuas will begin to achieve at least a 
linguistic access through S2 acquisition to the mestizo author- 
ities in order to fulfil their legal rights and requirements. 
Negative, because the most direct influence of linguistic change 
in HN is originating from the schools and the commonly non-Nahua 
attitudes of the bilingual teachers. What is evident is that 
the Nahuas are facing a confrontation with external authorities 
who are unwilling to acquire HN. Many of the dealings are of. 
a legal nature, particularly now in view of the widespread land 
tenancy problems throughout the area. The Nahua is prepared to 
learn S. but this is due to the inter-ethnic problems which imply 
that such an acquisition is essential. At community level HN is 
the most spoken language, but the presence of bilingual teachers 
who advocate a second language (S2) sometimes create what Arana 
de Swadesh has referred to as follows: 
Natives are aware that they are ex- 
ploited economically, socially and 
politically by the -nonnative . popul-:. 
ation which. speaks only. Spanish . 
(90, 
percent). They are forced to come 
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into contact with the dominant 
majority{ therefore they need to 
acquire the language. But that 
very situation has led a number 
of natives to despise their culture.... 24 
Thi, s. hlasoften been the result of the educational system which 
has failed up to now to foster a curriculum which is genuinely 
bilingual and bicultural and has not developed the necesarry 
teaching aids and training for teachers. However, whilst educa- 
tion has not revolutionized its stance in practice at formal or 
institutional level, the informal education of the family in the 
HN region has provided a rigid support for the HN language in the 
face of change. The. intention of the teachers is to change the 
linguistic situation of the Nahuas to one of bilingualism, but 
they and the authorities have failed to understand the continuing 
lack of confidence (in government projects) on the part of the 
Indians. Whilst they want and need to communicate with the mes- 
tizos, they also realize the necessity to preserve their own eth- 
nic identity and cohesion as an ethnic group. In linguistic 
terms, much of the interference from S. dependency words enters 
H. via the bilingual teachers who stress the use of S. to child- 
ren and adults alike as the tool for solving their communal prob- 
lems and as a sign of "progress". It is inevitable that some in- 
fluence from the teachers must spill over into HN in the process, 
since no language in contact is free from change. 25 
4.3.3. Programa de Castellanizacibn and Educaci6n Bilingüe-` 
Bicultural: the results to date 
The actual spine of the whole educational system in rural areas 
where the grupös marginados exist is the Programs de Castellani- 
zaci6n, initiated in the Huasteca Hidalguense in 1978.26 This 
involved the appointment of 174 bilingual castellanizadores and 
8 supervisors, distributed on a municipal basis. This programa 
has functioned together with the construction of albergues in the 
region. The continuing problem of this present project is the 
poor quality of preparation of teachers and supervisors, as well 
as teaching aids. The teachers were only given two months of 
induction courses before comencing in their posts, apart from 
which many teachers did not possess the minimum qualifications. 
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The classes often turned out tobe far larger than expected in 
theory; classes of 30-4Ochtldren, instead of the recommended 
limit of 20-25, were. not uncommon. 27 
The actual impulse of this project actually appears to be highly 
contradictory and unilateral, The bilinguals have been selected 
to penetrate the HN communities on behalf of the dominant society 
with a, simplistic attitude towards bilingual-bicultural education, 
and which. may finally be considered as a manoeuvre to place the 
Nahuas in further dependency, There are many teachers who refuse 
to accept HN as a language of "progress" for their communities, 
and so there tends to be a higher rate of emphasis on learning 
and encouraging S. This, however, is a contradiction, since bi- 
lingual education automatically insinuates the implementation of 
two languages, while' 'cästel'laniz'aci'bn implies a rather different 
process directed towards one language, in this case S., which 
may be summed up diagramatically as follows: 
Edtie c16n Bilingde Castellan'i. zäci6n 
HN S HN %, j S 
Even though the methods of teaching may be alike, the emphasis on 
the acquisition of S2 tends to be more extreme than the emphasis 
on the maintainance of HN, and this must inevitably produce an 
imbalance between the theoretical aims of rural education and 
the practice. So far, after 3 years of practice, there are no 
positive signs that the Programa do. -Castellanizacibn is providing 
the bilingual-bicultural education sought after by the Nahuas, 
and of the type envisaged by Ferr6 D'Amare and Ba6z-Jorge. 28 
Materials are still awaiting production and distribution, and 
education is still mainly in the hands of non-Nahuas. 29 Such 
projects are destined to conclude in one of two areas: either 
the ultimate extinction of HN, through the present educational 
strategy, or the continuing internalization of the HN language. 
4.4. ' Awarene'ss' of Change among the Nahuas: Positive and Neg-,. 
''atiye Attitudes 
Given the high incidence of land invasions in the HN region, 
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combined with. the ever-increasing number of government workers 
in most areas of national policy related to the Huasteca Hidal- 
guense, it is not surprising that conflicting attitudes are en- 
countered towards change among the Nahuas. There are two basic 
attitudes; the first stresses the need for change, because the 
Nahuas must learn cästi'lla and attend school like mestizos. 
The whole impression given by this type of attitude is one of 
inferiority, where the HN culture is applied almost zero value. 
The other attitude is one of equality, where the HN and mestizo 
cultures are equally emphasized as being positive and useful in 
their appropriate contexts. This idea maintains that HN may be 
inferior in status for the mestizos, but in HN society it serves 
a vital purpose: that of sustaining the Nahuas in their everyday 
life, rituals and conflicts, and this contributes to the very 
corporate cohesion among the Nahuas. The high degree of discrim- 
ination by mestizos against Nahuas has served to encourage both 
attitudes simultaneously. Furthermore, while formal education 
has forced inferiority attitudes onto Nahuas, the land tenancy 
problems and continuing mestizo deception in solving all types of 
problems has led to a strong adherence to HN as a language of 
group solidarity. 
4.5. Change in Dependency: ' from the -landlord to the bureaucrat 
and from the community 'to the city 
The change in dependency caused by the modernization projects of 
the government and the race to politicize the Nahua masses and 
place them within the proletariat, together with the chaotic sit- 
uation in the region in terms of decreasing land production, has 
led to a new dependency based on the city and bureaucrat, and 
therefore on the official language, S. Within this movement 
there is a similar change in language usage which is exerting 
pressure on the Nahuas: that is the movement to impose S. through- 
out-the HN region, particularly via education. While originally 
HN had been the main language of inter-ethnic communication, in 
recent years with the government's political aim of national "in- 
tegration", at a regional level HN has lost ground to S. among S1 
bilinguals, as the following table demonstrates; 
I 
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Lange e Selected by Mestizos in inter-ethnic 
Coininiunlcation '30 
ocation Before: 1960 ... 
After 1960 
URAL 
RBAN 
HN 
HN 
HNC S 
HN---) S 
Although the mestizo's language selection is changing and the 
number of mestizo bilinguals seems to be decreasing, the Nahuas 
amongst themselves maintain a firm insistence on the use of HN 
at rural level and above all within the HN communities. The 
number of bilingual mestizos (Si + HN2) in the region is falling, 
while due to new "modernizing" factors such as education and 
rural development projects, the number. of bilingual Nahuas (HN1 + 
S21 is evidently on the increase. The principal cause of this 
is the change from a traditional rural dependency to a new urban 
dependency and a change in the 4lite group. 
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Footnotes to'Chapter Four 
1. Mexico, now a booming petrol country, has known for many 
years that vast reserves exist in this area, and after de- 
termining the precise locations in the Huasteca Hidalguense 
is now proceeding to the stage of developing the oil-wells. 
A similar situation is drastically affecting the Nahuas of 
the neighbouring state of Veracruz (Huasteca Veracruzana), 
especially around the area of Chicontepec. 
2. Personal communication from the presidente municipal in 
Huejutla de Reyes in 1979, Profesor Nochebuena Lara. 
3. The local branch of Banrural (Rural Bank) refused to extend 
funds to HN communities which were not in possession of le- 
gal land titles. Furthermore, where loans were possible, 
the financial institutions would attempt to keep the Nahuas 
in debt by suggesting subsequent purchases for the community 
and a new bank loan would be authorized. Projects which 
failed brought chaos, as in Chiquemecatitla. (Huejutla), 
where the Nahuas purchased cattle under a loan, but they all 
died within the year.. Despite the loss-the loan had to be 
repaid to the bank. This is how many projects fail. 
4. The only factory in the entire region was established during 
1979-1980 in the municipality of Atlapexco, for the produc- 
tion of womens' underwear destined for Mexico City. 
5, Many of the police or military interventions have originated 
due to particular land invasions, often at the instigation 
of the PST, CCI, or CAN, In 1978, the situation worsened and 
it was believed in Huejutla that a large group of Nahuas 
would try to take over the town. This tension came about as 
a direct cause of the land tenancy problems in the region. 
What is particularly significant is that the state and fed- 
eral governments had permitted a great deal of unrest in 
this area up until this time, On this occasion, 70 judicial 
police were despatched to the region, followed by a para- 
military group and a battalion of cavalry. . 'Four years 
later 
the military are still patrolling the Huasteca Hidalguense. 
and have had numerous clashes with Nahuas. For-instance, in 
the community of Xaltipa (mestizo) the army supported the 
mestizos against a group of five communities which attempted 
to regain' possession of land illegally taken some years ago 
by local caciques. This land belonged throughout the colon- 
ial period to the village of Santa Teresa. Through similar 
actions many Nahuas have either been imprisoned or tortured, 
or even murdered outright. 
There are also many references in daily newspapers in the 
late 1470's as to the use of guardias blancas by mestizos. 
See, for example, P (1979), 179: 30-31,7th May. When defend- 
ing themselves the Nahuas usually act "en masse". In fact, 
some Indians have only been released from jails by the action 
of 200 or more Nahuas marching into Huejutla de Reyes as a 
solidary group and with their machetes in hand. 
This type of action does cause the mestizo group to fear the 
Nahuas and this is clear from the two occasions when the 
former left Huejutla temporarily. 
6. For a complete description of all the articles related to the 
state governor's. Ley de Amnistfa, see P (1980), 243: 62, 
June 29th. 
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7, The COPLAMAR project was never terminated( the latter being 
an integrated assistance for the region by different govern- 
ment agencies. This failed for social and political reasons, 
not to mention the unwillingness of the governor, Jorge Rojo 
Lugo. The Plan Huasteca, a personal project of the governor, 
also failed and some officials are said to have'. used it for 
-p iva e purposes. The political solution of Rossell de la lama has still to bear fruit or follow the same path. In- 
itiated in 1981, it involves the investment of . 
2,818,000,000 
pesos (approximately 61,260,000) and includes the operation 
of 23 government agencies. For further information see 
U inns U (1981) year 4,1366,3 & 5,30th August. 
8, This was the opinion of many informants in the Community of 
Santa Cruz. Furthermore, during a meeting with several in- 
formants in the community of Panacaxtlan, I noticed that no- 
body made efforts to assist a S. monolingual who arrived ask- 
ing for labourers to construct a new road to Teacal, even 
though I knew one was bilingual. They all spoke to the co- 
yotl in HN. This was also one of the Panacaxtlan-Teacal con- 
flicts concerning land tenancy, For further details see Ap- 
pendix Two of this thesis. 
9, This is the case with local and federal officials. The situa- 
tion has been presented of. some officials supporting land 
invasions - at a price of some $30,000 pesos or more - and 
then disappearing at the last minute, Bassols Batalla (1977): 
214, declares: "Respecto al apoyo y colaboracibn que deben 
proporcionar las autoridades federales, estatales o munici- 
pales.... para resolver los problemas de la comunidad, poco 
es lo que se puede deci, r, ya que la gran mayoria aprovecha su 
puesto para explotar al sector correspondiente, " 
10. This was an HN1-S2 speaker, who was in charge of the cultural 
activities of the INI's Centro Coordinador Indigenista in Hue- 
jutla and reached the post of sub-director in 1980. This in- 
dividual had minimal contact with the daily visits of Nahuas 
to the Centro. In the Secretaria de Reforma Agraria, this 
author was asked to translate for a Nahua from Chililico 
(close to Huejutla), since nobody there understood or spoke 
HN. 
11, This author was invited to be a team member for producing HN 
broadcasts of Agrarian Reform legal information for the'local 
radio station, XECY - Radio Impactos, and once the budget had been agreed for the programmes, the plans were rejected and 
disapproval and reluctance of the authorities became the order 
of the day. Radio XECY has the following broadcasts in HN: 
Cam) Advertisements for=soap-prddubts : maxfmum" 15 * rainutes' daily; 
-1(b) North American Religious preachings: 20 minutes weekly. All other broadcasts are in S. See Appendix Four. 12. I: NI (1976): 44, puts the figure for illiteracy at 62.14% of 
the population of the Huasteca Hidalguense. According to INI 
in its 1970 census results in AI, (1973): n o. 245,4-5, the 
state of Hidalgo generally ran1d fifth in Mexico in terms of 
the highest illiteracy rate with 37.86%. 
13. Pozas and Pozas (1971): 98, have made reference to the biling- 
ual teachers in the way they "destribalizar" the Indians in 
Mexico. 
14, For example, two Italian Xaverian. fathers used HN in Santa 
Cruz, whilst others used HN in Atlapexco and environs. See 
Chapter Two, Footnotes 43 and 44. 
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15. See the list of religious texts produced for the North Amer- 
i, can religions in HN under 'I*nst*, ituto Lingü%'sti'co de Ve'räno 
in the Bibliography of thys thesis. These were on sale in 
Huejutla de Reyes daily and were popular among those Nahuas 
who could read, 
16, lt is not the intention of this thesis to discuss these 
themes at. length. For a thöurough discussion of bilingual-bi- 
cultural education see Sanchez'C, 1mara and Ayala (1979), FerrL, d'Amare and Badz-Jorge (1978); also Arana de Swadesh (1979). 17, See S 119.78) : Yr. 1,4 (15th July) : 1. 18. The opinion of the bilingual teachers in Alianza Nacional de 
Profesjonistas Ind!. genas Bilin gües " . 
(: NPIBAC) . See ANPIBÄC C19791: 8. 
19. The minimum qualifications for the bilir}gual castellanizado- 
res is secondary school level, while many only possess prim- 
ary school level. As regards the materials Hern9ndez Herngn- 
dez (1981): 33, states: "Si bien en la actualidad no se cuen- 
ta con los materiales que Kagan posible la educac16n bilin- 
güe bicultural.... habrä de orientarse a darle el contenido 
que reclaman los propios indigenas. " 9 20. This was the situation in the offices of the school in Santa 
Teresa, where about 60 copies of the 1972 cartilla were left 
to gather dust. Teachers tend to discard bilingual ingual aids print- 
ed for them by the Secretarla de Educaci6n Pdblica (S. E. P. ), 
and few attempt to create their own. 
21. For example, the castellanizador in Santa Teresa came from 
nearby Tlalchiyahualica, It was not common to find teachers 
working in their community of origin. 22. In Santa Teresa the director of the school along with other 
teachers was usually present at general community meetings 
which were held in HN. Neverthless, while the teachers pro- 
moted their points of view with vigour, the community at 
large always kept the decision-making mechanisms within the 
cohesive HN system, With respect to relations with mestizo 
auhtorit4es, the teachers may often form a united front with 
the community, acting on behalf of it. The teachers are res- 
pected by the Nahuas, and in return their respect for the com- 
munity is expected. The respect and cohesion of both is circ- 
ular. 
23, The Programa de' Cästellaniz'ac16n was inaugurated in the HN 
region in 1978. The results of the project in practical terms 
(to date) are briefly outlined in Chapter Four section 4.3.3. 
See also Chapter Seven section 7.2. of this thesis for the 
results of Questionnaire C undertaken with the majority of 
the Castellanizadores in the HN region. 
24. Ibid.; 48 
25. Parker (1978): 42, states: "Change is continuous and natural, 
for no language or culture is static. " In the context of the 
HN region it is debatable whether the change is at present 
natural or forced. 
26. The term grupös märginädos refers to Indians in general and 
is in current usage in Mexico, particularly in government 
and academic circles. The Programa de Castellanizacibn start- 
ed on 10th October, 1978, 
27. Personal Communication from the regional coordinator of the 
Programa de Castellanizaci6n, Marta Saenz Chavez, December, 
1978. 
28. Ibid., 697. They mention that education of the Indians should 
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be under the control of the Indians themselves, and with 
full communal participation, 
29. Aids at primary school level were produced in 1981 by the 
federal government in most mexican Indian Languages, in- 
cluding'HN, but their distribution and implementation is 
still awaited. They were unavailable for consultation at 
the tjme of writing this thesis. 
30. The 'table 'is based on general personal assumptions reached 
through an analysis of regional data and apparent linguistic 
trends. The years are not meant to be precise, but rather an 
approximation. During informal interviews with local mesti- 
zos it became evident that there had been a tradition of 
mestizos using HN in certain contexts. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
INTERETHNIC DISCRIMINATION, GROUP 
LOYALTY AND HIDALGO NAHUATL 
-9 5- 
Cl. SEInterethni"c Discrimination, Group Loyalty and Imo; 
_ 
5.1. Social Divisions' iri Language usage 
HN-Speaking communities tend to prohibit the use of two languages 
within the native society. S1 is only spoken by bilinguals 
(HN1+S2) when they act as intermediaries for the community as a 
whole. For instance, this was the task of the bilingual teachers 
in Santa Teresa, where the majority of the inhabitants have still 
not acquired S2 at a sufficiently complex level to be able to 
communicate in a wide'variety of contexts. Outside the community 
S2 is generally used by Nahua bilinguals dealing with salesmen, 
officials or compadres who are mestizos. Nevertheless, observa- 
tion of salesmen-Indian speech interaction in Huejutla de Reyes 
proved that there is often no embarassment caused to an HN speak- 
er due to his speaking HN with mestizos (S1-HN2). On the cont- 
rary, the majority of HN speakers appear to display a feeling 
of pride when they use their native language. The use of HN by 
mestizo bilinguals is usually for manipulative purposes, which 
may often lead to economic or political gains. 
Within the Nahua communities HN forms the basis of a distinct 
culture which provides cohesion to the communally orientatdd 
HN society. HN women are more often monolingual than bilingual 
while the men tend, to. bilingualize at a faster rate, the latter 
being due to the respective contexts in which each sex operates 
and interacts socially and linguistically. The men actively 
predominate in the administrative, commercial, political and 
educational sectors, and it is they who take decisions for the 
" community as a whole.. Their contact with mestizo monolinguals 
or bilinguals is by far more extensive and thus their requirement 
for S2 becomes an important asset. Bilingual Nahuas frequently 
prefer to use S2 with native S. speakers, particularly if these 
are compadres. 
Perhaps due to the rigid and feudal-type relationship between 
Nahuas and mestizos, the former have been able to maintain a 
certain amount of pride in their language which has not always 
been the case in other areas, where Nahuatl has been considered 
the first and most important trait to abandon. The Hidalgo 
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Nahuas possess a practical xe(auirement for two languages in 
Mexico's multicultural and multilingual society, but at the 
same time their attitude towards their own language IHPI) is 
often positive. There is still a social gap between the two 
ethnic groups which is widening with the introduction of 
increased S. usage. As a result of this gap, the terminology 
for distinguishing the "out-group" has become highly pronounced. 
5.2. S. and HN Terminology for Inter-Ethnic Discrimination 
The conflict relationship and social distance which has been 
the norm since the arrival of S. speakers in the Hid region has 
given rise to certain discriminatory terms which are employed 
to distinguish one ethnic group from the other. These terms 
reflect not only the attitude of one rý oup towards another, 
but also the attitudes of a group towards another culture 
and implicitly, the language base of that culture. 
This form of ethnic terminology is by no means restricted to 
terms in HN, and moreover, includes S. terms used by the Nahuas. 
Furthermore, such terminology sometimes in HN has been and 
continues to be used by Si mestizos for discriminatory purposes. 
The most significant terms are presented in the following table: 
S. and HN Terms for Interethnic Discrimination* 
Nahua -) Mestizo 
COYOTL (Coyote) 
CAXTILTECATL (Castellano) 
CRISTIANO (Christian) 
XINOLA (Senora Mestiza) 
.\ 
Mestizo ; Nahua 
AGRARISTA 
GENTE SIN RAZON 
INDIO 
INDITO 
COMPA or COMPADRITO 
MARIA (female sex only) 
MASEHUALI 
HUIHUI (idiot) 
TLAPIYALI (aninal: Lit. 
which is 
possessed) 
*-ý direction towards recipient 
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Terms directed towards mestizos are not as discriminatory as 
those directed towards the Nahuas, The Nahuas attempt to make 
an ethnic'dist*iriction by comparing the mestizo to a hunting 
animal, the coyote., This term is applied to any outsider or S1 
speaker, almost always of mestizo origins. It basically means 
that the individual is not a member of the community and could 
imply a danger to the coommunity itself. The other three terms, 
caxtiltecatl, cristiano and xinola all present a cultural dis- 
tinction: that of not belonging to the HN ethnic group. 
The terms used by mestizos to distinguish the Nahuas from their 
own group are openly discriminatory, but likewise transform the 
other person - in this instance the Nahua- into an animal or 
beast of burden. The term tlapiyali is the word for "beast" in 
HN, something which is possessed. This is the attitude of mesti- 
zos towards the Indian: the-lä ter. -äte--possessions-of the mesti- 
: zos-;: '-and unable to reason (gente sin raz6n). Mestizos consider 
Nahuas to be "idiots" (huihuij belonging to the masses (masehua- 
li). To reflect a status of superiority, the mestizos often 
adreess a Nahua as compadrito or compa, while the inferior social 
status of the Nahua in the wider society is summed up in the 
terms indio or indito (for males) or Maria (for females). 
The terms used by mestizos to identify and distinguish Nahuas 
are extremely abusive and are frequently accompanied by aggress- 
ive physical actions, attempting to ridicule the Nahua in front 
of mestizos. These terms are in vogue at present and demonstrate 
no possibility of any form of immediate positive social inter- 
course or communication between the two ethnic groups. 
5.3. Group Loyalty and HN: ' The /t/ and /tl/ dialects2 
Although the Nahuas throughout the HN region are highly varied 
in their dress, embroidery designs, dances, music and other 
cultural traits, the difference in HN dialects does not appear 
to have provided teh Nahuas with problems of intra-group divi- 
sions. The common dependent situation in which most Nahuas find 
themselves seems to have allowed for differences in language 
dialects. Apart from such unfounded arguments as one dialect 
being "purer" than another, there is ample communication between 
speakers of both dialects in contact contexts such as the 
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tianguistli in Huejutla de Reyes. There appears to be no intra- 
discrimination on the basis of dialect, and furthermore, no un- 
intelligibility from one dialect to another, or one community to 
another. While it may be argued that the /t/ dialect could be 
more susceptible to lexical interference due to its proximity to 
the main town, recent research in other Nahuatl-speaking areas of 
Mexico has rejected this type of hypothesis. 3 Essentially, there 
is a dialectal distinction, but this does not permeate the group 
confidence and consciousness of being and belonging to an ethnic 
group referred to as masehualme or nahuame. The differences in HN 
dialects do not have repercussions in group loyalty. 
5.4. HN among the Nahua Children 
9 
Whilst this present work is primarily concerned with HN among 
adult speakers, mention should be included regarding the att- 
itudes of the children who are the future bearers of HN culture 
in general. Most children are initially HN monolinguals, but 
with the recent extensive introduction of formal education and 
the mass media in the communities, many children become HN1-S2 
bilinguals by the time they are adolescents. There are still 
children up until-the age of 15 years old, in many communities, 
who have acquired only minimal S2. One of the principal factors 
working against the acquisition of S2 has been the necessity for 
parents to employ their childrens' labour at times of sowing and 
harvesting their crops. This may often imply a low attendance 
ratio for some children at school. Personal conversation with 
children in all of the communities studied showed that many of 
them between the ages of 5 and 10 years had still not become ac- 
complished S2 speakers. This was particularly the case in the 
communities of Santa Teresa, Panacaxtlan and Zohuala, where the 
rate of child bilingualism seems to be extremely low. The fol- 
lowing 2 short texts from 2 children who were studying in an S. 
speaking environment in Huejutla de Reyes reflect the high stab- 
ility of HN, among many HN1 child speakers. 4 
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XANTOLO 
Bueno, pan rancho ino quema Xantolo, primero quichi- 
huaj arco huan quitisij chocolate, huan ino, pan arco 
quitall, aj lelax huan nopa ino mandarinäs. Quitaliaj 
qumnia pan arco huan nopa ino, sequi toahuitzitzi ca- 
tý yajatij quihuelij quichihuaj pantzi; o cati amo ya- jatij quichihuaj pantzi sa quicohuaj. Huan sampayano 
nopa ino. Ijquino ya cafenij. Quichihuaj tamali huan 
ijquino ya quicuaj. Hua ino ijquino quipopoxhuiaj to-* 
mali huan nopa pantzi. Ijquino cafenise nochi familiar 
miac cafenij, Huan nojquia pan rancho ijquino nopa 
ino, toahuitzitzi sequi moyoyopiyaj, vestido, huan 
sequi cueyit o huehueyac, huan nopa camisa. Huan to- 
tiotzitzi motaliaj calsomit huan cotomit, huan se- 
qui motaliaj pantalo hua camisa. 
ALL SAINTS 
Well, in my village during All Saints Day, the first 
thing they do is to construct an arch. (of flowers) 
and grind chocolate and all that business. They 
stick oranges and mandarins around the arch. They 
put bananas on the arch and all those sort of things. 
Some of the''comädritas who know how to do it bake 
bread, while others wo are not so experienced 
simply buy it. And that is about all. So they drink 
coffee. They make tamales and that's, what they eat. 
And so they offer tamales and bread. Thus the en- 
tire family drinks coffee, a great deal of coffee. 
And also in our village some'of the comadritas put 
on their traditional clothes, dress, and the com- 
adres put on their white linen trousers and siirt, 
while others dress in their mestizo trousers and 
shirt. 
YAIICUIC XIHUIT 
Qüiijtdhua quema yäncüic xihuit ne norancho, quichi- 
huaj quitamacaj nopa altepet para quitascamatilise 
nopa Totiotzi. Quihuicaj sacahuili huan tamali huan 
nochi yoyomit to cati quinmictitojque. San tacuaj pi-, 
tzot. Quihuicaj nopa yoyornit. Sampa ya ajsij huan 
quihuicaj chichime. Huan nopa chichime quinpopoch- 
huiaj para seyoc xihuit - noja itztose chichime. 
THE NEW YEAR 
They say that when it is New Year in our village the 
entire community offers food in order to give thanks 
to Our Lord. They also take (as an offering) sacahuil 
(a large tamal) and tamales and all the deceased 
peoples' clothes. They only eat pork. They take those 
clothes. And when they go again they take their dogs. 
And those dogs are given as an (symbolic) offering 
for the New'Year, but they still live on. 
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5.5. HN among the Bilingual *Speakers 
The bilingual speakers - HN1 and S2 - who are adults have been 
able to achieve some access to the mestizo-dominated external 
society. Those who have not become bilingual at school, have 
usually acquired S2 through economic or commercial communication. 
Some of the bilinguals have aligned themselves with mestizos and 
have worked more to the detriment than to the benefit of their 
communities! Being bilingual in an HN community does imply great- 
er power when dealing with mestizos, but inside the community the 
bilingual aspect is often equalized by the internal administration 
of the community, commonly undertaken by HN monolinguals. Hence, 
the mere fact of being a bilingual does not necessarily provide 
direct access to internal community Posts-5 
The most significant bilinguals in the HN communities are the 
teachers who, without doubt, in many areas have gained some form 
of political control through both their official status in the 
community and their use of two languages, What is clear through- 
observation is that contrary to belief, many bilinguals possess 
a dual loyalty to the languages spoken. HE is considered by many 
to serve useful functions within HN society, whilst S. is thought 
of as being practical for extra-community matters. HN fulfils the 
essential functions of the Nahuas in the context of the community, 
while problems involving aspects such as external legislation or 
administrative business require the acquisition of S2. The com-t- 
munal ambition of the Nahuas is the acquisition of S2 as an aid 
in solving the problems extant in their respective communities, 
particularly in dealings with the federal government officials. 
It would be wrong to maintain that Nahuas do-. not wish to learn S. 
in the Huasteca Hidalguense, but it would similarly be incorrect 
to state that HN is in a state of decay and decline on the basis 
of increased bilingualism and S2 acquisition. Both HN and S, are 
functional and possess specific contexts for usage. 
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5,6, Language and OppressLon: HN versus S. ' or S. versus HN? 
For over fQur centuries the Huasteca Hidalguense, has. been under 
the political and"'economic control of the mestizo minority, who 
@xerted firm domination on the Nahuas through the use of cer- 
tain linguistic facilities, Through HN language, the minority 
of lange landholders have been able to exert pressure against 
change in the Indian communities and manipulate an extensive 
cheap labour force. Language rapidly became a tool for keeping 
this large mass of Indians in a dominated and dependent state and 
also impeded the early establishment of individual and communal 
legal rights. This was undertaken initially through the acquis- 
ition of HN2 by mestizos, used as an inferior language for com 
munication with_Nahuas.., 6 Due to the poor quality of 
formal educ- 
ation in the HN region until recently, and due to the unwilling- 
ness of the mestizos to permit access to schooling, combined with 
the young starting age for work in the communities17 the Nahuas 
generally were in a precarious position for achieving their legal 
rights. The authorities, permeated with the corruption and domin- 
ated by the S. speaking mestizos, have on many occasions worked 
negatively for the Indian. Oppression by the mestizos took the 
form of acquiring HN, thereby reducing the need for HN1 speakers 
to speak S2. This encourages the maintenance of monolingualism 
among the Nahuas, together with enforced and increased dependency. 
More recently, during the last century, formal education progress- 
ively reached the Nahua, communities. ''The oppression continued, 
but this time by means of the rejection of HN by teachers, both 
bilingual and monolingual. Children were often beaten by the - 
teachers for speaking in HN at school or in their presence-8 How- 
ever, in many schools the teachers either arrived in a state of 
inebriation and unfit to work, or failed to arrive at all. This 
situation continued until approximately the last 10 years in many 
areas, when the federal government began to show greater concern 
for the. latter, This concern does not seemingly germinate so 
much from a 
. 
genuine feeling for the Nahuas and their plight, but 
rather because of the economic chaos versus the potential of the 
region. The conversion of most Nahuas as HN1 + S2 bilinguals 
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would be the first step in the'final erosion of the Huasteca Na- 
huatl culture and social system - in other words, the fracturing 
of the Nahuas as an ethnic group, and thus a potential political 
barrier overcome. 
The government projects such as the Programa de Castellanizac16n 
are an indication of educational future trends in both the HN 
region and throughout Mexico generally. The language of oppress- 
ion. for the HN indians is no longer their native language, but 
the dominant and official language, S. 9 The change has occurred 
because of the migration of S. monolinguals to the HN area and 
the influence of new formal education and external commerce. 
The Nahuas are being subjected to a new oppression by new agents 
and a new dependency which in theory allows for bilingualism and 
biculturalism, but which in practice represses all that is HN 
culture, and, in particular the language itself. This has not led 
to the immediate rejection by Nahuas of their culture, but rather 
to: the- fiercer. conservation of it -via_ deep-rooted . group and com- 
munity solidarity in the face of what are often unknown problems. 
The community is the refuge, the place where the Nahua feels 
secures thus, the HN language still plays a significant intra- 
group role. HN has inevitably undergone lexical, syntactic and 
morphological developments, due to the long period of dependent 
contact with S. speakers. Nevertheless, it will be demonstrated 
in Chapter Six that these changes at linguistic level have not 
produced language death in HN,:: but instead reflect a"stable. HN_ 
language 'which 
. is-undergoing the .. 
effects' of" changes in socio- 
economic dependency and therefore, limited interference from S. 
due to increasing contact with S1 speakers who are monolinguals. 
The contact is not positive, but negative and oppressive, and as 
such encourages the more extensive use of S. over HN, reducing 
simultaneously the motivation for the Nahuas to acquire balanced 
relations with the S. out-group. 
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Footnotes to Chapt'e'r Five 
1. See, for example, the following Extended Texts from Selec- 
tions from the Corpus: 16 (SC9) , 18 (SC10), 19 (P3) and 27 (, ST11) . 2. For further details regarding the location of /t/ and /tl/ 
dialects-see Beller and Beller (1979): vii-viii. 3. See, for instance, Lastra and Horcasitas (1977): 167-168, 
who reached the conclusion that for the State of Mexico fac- 
tors such as geographical isolation, poverty, traditionalism 
or small size of villages and towns were not necessarily in- 
dicators of stronger Nahuatl language maintenance. They 
state: "Consideramos que Para cads pueblo existen explicacio- 
nes econ6micas, sociales y. culturales de diversa indole y sb- 
lo un estudio de cada lugar, cuando fuera factible, nos lle- 
varla a un verdadero conocimiento de la realidad histbtica. " 
4. The 2 texts were among several recorded in Huejutla de Reyes 
at the Internado Ind1gena "Maria Goretti" in 1979, and this 
author wishes to aknowledge here the permission of the Herma- 
nas Teresianas de la Compania de Santa Teresa de Jesus to 
produce the recordings. The two informants were both female, 
15 years of age, and both come from communities in the muni- 
cipality of Huejutla de Reyes. 
5. In most of the communities studied, the posts such as Juez 
and Comisäriadö ejidal were usually occupied by predominant- 
ly monolingual Nahuas. This may not be the case in some years 
to come, given the influence of external forces such as formal 
education. 
6. Most of the large landowners of the region, as well as shop- 
keepers, possessed until recently a good, or at least reason- 
able, command of HN for their particular necessities which 
were usually those of exploitation by one-means or another, 
albeit through commerce, The situation has not drastically 
changed as regards the older generation of local mestizos, 
but among the young HN has lost ground. 
7. The age*of employment for many Nahuas begins at 7-8 years old, 
since the father may require assistance'in the mil pa (corn 
fi, eld). This situation is especially common in tie HN region. 
8. With the influence of bilingual education, speaking HN is not 
against the school regulations and teachers no longer have the freedom of beating a child for this reason. However, many 
bilingual teachers whilst not beating children emphasize that 
children should use Spanish rather than their mother language. 
9. X: albb (1979); passim, has characterized two other Indian lang- 
uages - Quechua and Aymarä - as being' oppressed languages, implying their quality of subordination to a dominant language. 
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6.0. HUASTECA HIDALGUENSE NAHUAT(L); LINGUISTIC RESULTS FROM 
THE CORPUS RELATED TO SPANISH DEPENDENCY WORDS 
6.1. Traditional Spanish Interference in Nahuatl with relation 
to Classical HIN 1 
6.1.1. Phonological Phenomena affecting Spanish Dependency 
Words in Classical Nahuatl 
The most common phonological phenomenon in classical Nahuatl's 
treatment of Spanish dependency words2 is the confusion between 
the phonemes /o/ and /u/, as in the example -lobes lunes. 3 
Karttunen and Lockhart have also mentioned other phonological 
interference as a result of Spanish-Nahua colonial contact. Such 
interference is noticeable in the Manuscript of 1582,4 and may 
be summed up in the following main phonological processes: 
/b/ > 
or /1/ 
/s/ > 
/v/ /P/ 
Such phonological interference is clearly visible in the colonial 
legal documents written in Nahuatl. For example, don ton, 
senora xinola, arcabas alcapooa, Vazquez Pazquez, and so 
forth. Confusion is also often apparent between the phonemes 
/e/ and /i/. From an analysis of the HN manuscript it can be 
concluded that general classical Nahuatl phonological phenomena 
acted upon S. dependency words in that region before the end of 
the 16th century. There are no available data concerning hyper- 
correction in classical HN. 
6.1.2. Morphological Phenomena of S. Dependency Words in 
Classical Nahuatl with relation to HN 
The most salient characteristic of the interference by S. Depen- 
dency words in classical Nahuatl is the predominanace of nouns 
above all other grammatical categories. This aspect of S. inter- 
ference - emphasized by Karttunen and Lockhart5 - can be detected 
in the 1582 HN manuscript where, out of a total of 41 S. depen- 
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dency words, 40 (98%) are frort the noun category and' are either 
incorporated grammatically into classical HN, or remain simply 
unincorporated. The following S. dependency words are found 7 
in the 1582 manuscript: 
Incorporated Unincorporated 
caxtliltecatl 
cruzital 
hevazme (yeguas) 
tipeticate 
titogovesidos C? ) 
topormacio 
alcaldes 
alcapoz (arcabfis) 
cetos 
christiano 
dios 
estacia (estancia) 
governador 
mixuan (misi6n) 
molato 
petecio (petici, 6nl 
propision 
rey 
senold Csenor) 
senor 
ton (don j 
visorey 
As can be seem from the above information, most S. dependency 
words were nouns, and these tended to undergo a phonological 
change in HN, often remaining unincorporated in the HN grammat- 
ical structures. Of 638 words counted in the manuscript, 597 
, 
(93.5%) were HN and 41 (6.5%) were S. No verbs, prepositions 
or adjectives were registered, this type of interference becoming 
more common in the 17th century texts. 8 S. 
legal terminology 
,. appears 
to have been the most significant for the Nahuas - it 
was through such usage of legal terms that the Nahuas were able 
to communicate their petitions and complaints and achieve some 
access to possible justice. Through increased contact with 
the dominant language, HN syntax would also change, employing 
,. 
_ more simple syntactic structures transferred from S. to HN. 
Resistance to linguistic change seems to have been at a high 
level during this period-when considering the amount of S. inter- 
`, ference compared with the high percentage of classical HN. It 
will be demonstrated that the situation has not "drastically" 
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changed in the 20th century and that xesistance to linguistic 
change still exists among the HN Nahuas. 
6.2. 'Spanish Lexical Interference in 20th Century HN 
6.2.1. Phonological Phenomena affecting S. Dependency Words 
in Modern HIN 
An analysis of the HN responses gathered from the informants 
overall provides the following results concerning phonological 
phenomena affecting S. Dependency words: 9 
/b/ > /hu/' 
/d/ /1/ or /t/ 
/e/ 
> ly/ (+ contraction) 
/s/ > /x/ 
/v/ > /hu/ 
Throughout all the texts registered among the informants only 
minimal amounts of phonological interference of HN on S. depen- 
dency words was found, 'In all, a total of 18 S. dependency 
words located in the texts and are listed here with their respec- 
tive informants: 
cahuayo (caballo: MR, SCI, SC3, ST5, Z3), cantela (candela: 
SC3) , cocax (cocos: P3), ' hiiacax (vacas: SCI), huelta (vuelta: 
CH, MR, P2, P3, P4, P6, SC10, ST3, ST4, ST6, ST7, ST10, ST11), 
huino (vino: ST5) , 'ion (ni aun : CH, ]4R, P1, P2 j P31 P4, P6 r 
SC41 ST4, ST5, ST6, Z6) lemo (lim6n: P6, SC1, SC10), masque 
(mas que: Ch, P2, P3, P4, P6, SC41 ST4, ST5, ST6, Z4, Z6), 
nion (ni aun : see' ion) ,' nylo (nylon: J6), ' päntalo 
(pantalbn : 
Z31, atox (patos: Z6) ,' payo (panuelo: CH) ,' tomi 
(n) (tomin: 
all informants), 1, Xantolo (Santos Todos: MR, P2, SC41 
SC10, 
Z6), xapo (jab6n: SC11, ST5, Z3) and xinola (senora: CH, J1, 
SC11L. 
12 
Confusion sometimes occurs between the phonemes /o/ and /u/, 
as in tomin and tumin, and the word final /n/ phoneme often 
remains unsounded as in various instances in HN: for example, 
tom O, michiO, and so forth. As a general rule, the majority 
of S. dependency words are free from any phonological change 
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when employed by HN speakers, and enter the HN language either 
incorporated gzammatically, or grammatically unincorporated and, 
therefore, in-isolation, These morphological phenomena are 
dealt with in the following section (6.2.2.1. No instances of 
hypercorrection were recorded. 
6.2.2. Morphological Phenomena affecting S. Dependency Words in 
Modern HN 
The main interference caused by S. dependency words in modern HN 
occurs in the field of nouns and verbs, lesser interference being 
apparent in the adjectival class. 
6.2.2.1. Morphological Phenomena affecting the Noun Class 
The following morphological phenomena were recorded among inform- 
ants in terms of the noun class: 13 
S. Noun + HN Verb 
S. Noun + HN Verb Suf. 
HN prefix + HN Noun + S. Noun 
HN Noun + S. Noun 
S. Noun + HN Noun 
S. Noun + HN Noun Suf. 
HN Adjective + S. Noun 
HN Subject Prefix + S. Noun 
HN Indefinite Object Prefix + S. Noun 
HN Possessive Prefix + S. Noun 
Of these 10 morphological forms a total of 227 examples were en- 
countered, the formulae of HN Prefix + S. Noun and HN Possessive 
Prefix + S. Noun by far out-weighing the others in terms of their 
frequency in the informants' texts. By these formulae nouns are 
usually incorporated into HN by adding the prefix, and in the 
case of the possessive form, they may keep the S. plural suffix, 
or take the HN plural suffix -hua. The noun class is afforded 
wide access to HN grammatical constructions, but this does not in- 
sinuate that there is an equally high level of intake os S. de- 
pendency words via all such constructions. 
The proceeding lists contain examples of the morphological phenom- 
ena which occur in HN's incorporation of S. Nouns as outlined 
above. 
14 
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6.2.2.1.1. S. Noun + HN Verb 
This is an uncommon phenomenon in HN, involving the incorpora- 
tion of a S. Noun with a HN Verb. Only 5 instances were record- 
ed in the informants'. texts: 
(Z1) quiAGUAcuise ............ page (J4) CAFEmacaj 183-184 (SC5) CUENTAmacatij 
(ST12) PANchihuaj 
(ST5) TOROmecalaquiaj 
6,2.2.1,2. S. Noun+ HN Verb 'Suffix 
This morphological process occurred in 6 cases, is relatively 
uncommon, and by this means S. Nouns may be verbalizad as 
demonstrated in these examples: 
(ST31 omBATEhuiaj 
(CH) CAFEniaj 
(CH) CAFEnijque 
(SC10l quiCONSEJOhuia 
[ST6) tlaPANTALOhuia 
(ST6) tlaPANTALOhuijtoc 
............ page 
184-185 
6.2.2.1.3. HN Subject Prefix + HN Noun + 'S'. Noun 
Only one example of this formula was encountered in the infor- 
mants' texts, and similar to the S. Noun + HN Verb Suffix for- 
mula, the noun acquires a verbal quality. 
(ST6) nitzonCALSO .............. pa9e 
185 
6.2.2.1.4. HN Noun "+ S. " Noun 
A total of 5 instances of this formula were recorded among the 
texts, reflecting the very minimal use of this phenomenon in 
HN. In most cases the initial-position noun (HN) is genitive. 
(SC11) aPESCADOS 
(SC10) coyoRANCHO 
(ST10} cuaSILLA 
(CH) teposCAHUAYO 
(P4) xochiCASTILLA 
............. page 
185-186 
7 
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6.2.2". 1.5. S. Noun + HN Noun 
Only 4 cases of this formula were found, the initial-position 
noun (S) being the genitive. The following examples can be 
cited: 
(CH) AJOtamali ............... page (CHI AJOXtamali 186-187 
(P4) CAFEmi1i 
(P41 TACUACHEtamali 
6.2.2.1.6. S. Noun + HN Noun Suffix 
This is a slightly more common formula, where besides the 
eddition of a HN, noun suffix, many of the S. Nouns are transfer- 
red into the HN phonology. A total of 13-examples were located 
in the informants' texts, with almost 50% suffixing the animate 
plural noun form '-me, 
(MR?  CAHUAme 
(P4) CAXTILtecame 
(Zi) COCORACHime 
(SC5) HUACAXme 
(r1R) SAPOme 
(ST5) TOROme 
............. page 
187-188 
Other HN Noun suffixes applied to a lesser extent are the follow- 
ing: the singular form of the primary noun suffix '-ti, 15 the 
classical form of the inanimate plural suffix -tin, the modern 
HN inanimate plural suffix -tini, 16 and the singular and plural 
suffixes of the diminutive form, -tzi and -t'zitzi, respectively. 
No other HN noun suffixes were encountered in the texts. 
(SC5) MECOjti .............. 
Page 
(Z1) PADREtin 188-189 
(SCi1I JUEZtini 
(Z3) ANItlAtzi 
(ST10) COHEtzi 
(ST10) PANtzi 
(CH) ANIMAtzitzi 
6.2.2.1.7. HN Adjective + S. Noun 
There were only 2 examples of this formula recorded and in both 
cases the adjective was a numeral qualifying a'S. Noun. It is 
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of minimal significance in terms of S. interference in HN. 
(ST10) macuilPESO .............. page (P6) najHUELTA 189-190 
6.2.2.1.8. HN Subject Prefix + S. Noun 
This formula received a higher usage than most others, with a 
rate of 26 cases in the text.. which show the simplicity with 
which. HN is able to incorporate S. Nouns and convert these into 
stative verbs. In all instances, only 3 subject prefix forms 
were used, those being ni-- (first per. -sg. ) ,' 'ti- (second per. 
sg. ) and ti-- (first per. pl. ). No examples were discovered 
using the remaining subject prefixes, although there is no 
reason why these should not be applied in proper context. The 
following examples were found: 
(CH) niAGRARISTA 
(J5) niARRIERO 
(P2) niCAPITA 
(ST61 niCASTELLANO 
(CH), niCOMUNERO 
(SC11) niDIABLO 
(P2) niJEFE 
(P2) niMAYOR 
(SC41 niMOCHACHO 
(ST6) niPRESIDENTE 
(ST41 niSOLDADO 
CZ-11 niSOPLENTE 
(Zil tiCOMPADRE 
(SC31 tiCOYOTE 
(SC11) tiDIABLO 
(P6) tiINDIO 
(SC1) tiREY 
(SC111 tiTORO 
(SC10) tiAMIGOS 
(ST10) tiCAMPESINOS 
(Z1) tiCASTELLANO- 
(CH) tiCASTELLANOS 
(ST5) tiCOMPAme 
(P6) tiCOMPADRES 
(ST6) tiCOMUPNEROS 
(M) tiHUASTECOS 
............. page 
190-192 
............ page 
192-193 
............ page 
193 
6.2.2.1,9. HN Indefinite Object Prefix + S. Noun 
This phenomenon is uncommon and occurred only twice in the 
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texts using the indefinite object prefix te-, ("of people, of 
someone") together with a kinship term; 
(MR) teCOMPA . ý... """"". ". page (J4) teCOMPADRE 193-194 
6.2.2.1.10. HN Possessi've Prefix + S. Noun 
This formula is by far the most usual concerning the S. Noun 
class and the incorporation of'S. Nouns into modern H1,1, The 
number of examples located in the informants' texts reached a 
level of 164. Many of the instances in which this phenomenon 
occurred were in the use of'S, kinship terms: although there is 
ample evidence among HN speakers that HN kinship terms are still 
maintained. 17 In most cases of plural possessed S. nouns, the 
plural possessed HN noun suffix was not attached, the latter 
usually being noun + -hua, Instead, the S. noun plural form 
was continued. 
The principal 1I possessive prefixes found in the informants' 
texts are illustrated below: 
Person 'Singular Prefix 
1 no- 
2 mo- 
3 i- 
Plural Prefix 
to- 
amo- 
in--, ini-, inin- 
The list of examples employing this formula is: 
(J4) amoAMIGOS 
(ST1) amoCOMPADRES 
(MR) iARCO 
(P4) iBOLSA 
(MR) iCAHUAYO 
(. SC10) iCAJA 
(ST6) iCAMISA 
(CH) iCANDELA 
(SC11) iCARRO 
(CH) iCIGARRO 
(Z3) iCOCINO 
(P4) iCONADRE 
(MR) iCOMPA 
(ST4) iCOMPADRE 
SCH) iCOMPAGRES 
........... page 
194 
.......... page 
194-202 
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(ST1) iCOMPANEROS 
(CH) 
, 
CORONA 
(CH) £CUENTA 
(Z3) iCUENTO 
(CH) iCURACION 
(SC5) iFAMILIARES 
(CH) iFIRMA 
(ST4) iGASTO 
(SC10) iHERMANO 
(MR) iHORNO 
(SC11), iHUEVO 
(ST1) iJEFE 
(ST6) IJUEZ 
(MR) iLISTO 
(CH) iMACHETA 
(P2) iMAMA 
(Z3) iMATRIMONIO 
(MR) iMORRAL 
(ST1) iPALACIO 
(SC6). iPANTALO 
(ST6) iPAPA 
(Z3) iRANCHO 
(ST5) iSEf4ORA 
(CH) iSILLA 
(MR) iSOMBRERO 
(Z5) iTOMI 
(ST5) iVECINOS 
(P6) iVIRGINIDAD 
(ST6) iZAPATO 
(ST4) inCONSEJO ............ Page 
(ST5) inTOROhua 202 
(ST3) iniBATAILLOhua ............ page (Z3) iniEJIDO 202-203 
(SC5) iniHERMANO 
SCH) iniLISTO 
(ST1) iniPRIMARIA 
(J1) iniRANCHO 
(SC10) ininALMA .... "....... P age (CHI ininARETE 
203205 (Z2) ininCAMPESINOS 
(Z51 ininCONUNERO 
(CH) ininCORONA 
(P6) ininCUENTA 
(ST2) ininESCUELA 
(Jl) ininRANCHO 
(SCSI ininTlO 
(CH) ininTORO 
(CH) ininTRAGO 
(P4) moANIMAL ............ Page (J1) moBURRO 205-208 (. P4) moCOMPADRE 
(ST12) moCOMPAPERO 
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(ST4) mQES'ALDA 
(CHI moFZRMA 
CZ51 moGASTO 
(P4) moHUACAX 
(SC61 moHUARACHE 
(SC11 i moHUEVOS 
(SC2) moHUINGARO 
(SC2) moMACHETA 
(Z1) moPADRE 
(J2) moPOTRERO 
(SC101. moPUERCO 
(J2) moPUERTA 
CSC2) moSOMBRERO 
CJ5) moSUERTE 
(SC2) moTOMI 
(_SC2} moVECINOS 
(P4) noABUELO 
(P6) noABUELOS 
(J4) noAMIGO 
(H) noBOLSA 
(Ji) noBURRO 
(ST4) noCXABIO 
CH) noCAMISA 
(P61 noCOMPA 
(P6) noCOMPADRE 
(P2) noCOMPADRES 
(ST5) noCOMPAhua 
(P4) noCOMPAAERO 
(ST1) noCOMPANEROS 
(MR) noCOMUNZDAD 
(Z4) noCW ADO 
(P61 noFAMILIA 
(SC11) noFAMILIAS 
(Z4) noGUSTO 
(Z41 noHERMANA 
(SC6} noHERMANAS 
(SC1) noHERMANO 
(SC5) noHERMANOS 
(P4) noHUACAX 
(SC11) noHUEVO 
(ST7) noMACHETE 
(SC11) noNAAMA 
(STI) noNANO 
(J6) noMEDIAS 
(ST21 noPAISANOS 
(ST1) noPALACIO 
(ST6) noPANTALO 
(P4) noPAPA 
(Z4) noPOTRERO 
(SC10Z noPUERCO 
(J2) noPUERTA 
(P4) noRANCHO 
(SC11Z noREATA 
(P4) noSECUNDARIA 
(ST7) noSENORA 
(H) noSOPMBRERO 
(SC11) noSUEGRA 
(SC3) noVECINO 
.......... page 
209-215 
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(? 6) 
(Z3) 
(, SC9. ) 
(ST2) 
(P6) 
(SC5) 
(SC3) 
(Z6) 
CST! ) 
(SC 8) 
(ST4 ) 
CP2) 
(ST10) 
(Z1) 
(SC101 
(ST5) 
(ST1) 
(Z2) 
(ST51 
(ST12) 
(N) 
(SC3) 
(MR)_ 
(SC10 ) 
(SC11L 
(ST4) 
(Z 3) 
(STll ) 
(ST4 )_ 
(z6) 
CP3 ) 
CMR1 
CZ11 
CZ31 
CST1) 
CZ 1) 
(CH) 
CZ1) 
nQVECINOS 
toABUELO ............. page 
toABUELOS 
toCANCHA 215-222 
toCOMPADRE 
toCOMPAfERO 
toCOMPAREROS 
toCOMUNAL 
toDERECHO 
toDIOS 
toESCUELA 
toGOBIERNO 
toGUADALUPE 
toHERMANO 
toHERMANOS 
toHUINGARO 
toJEFE 
toLUGAR 
toMACHETA 
toMACHETE 
toMAESTRO 
toMANO 
toPADRE 
toPANtzi 
toPAPA 
toPENSAMIENTO 
toPLANO 
toPRESIDENTE 
toPUEBLO 
toRANCHERIA 
toRANCHO 
toRANCHOS 
toROSARIO 
toSEfOR 
toTOMI 
toVECINO 
toVECINOS 
toVIGILIO 
6.2.2.1.11. "Summery 'of Noun Class Results 
The following table illustrates the distribution of the formulae. 
Di*stributi'on of the Noun Class 
Formulae 
Formula Frequency 
S. Noun + HN Verb 5 
S. Noun + HN Verb Suffix 6 
HN Prefix + HN Noun + S. Noun 1 
HN Noun + S, Noun 5 
S. Noun + HN Noun 4 
S. Noun + HN Noun Suffix 13 
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Formula I Frequency) 
I Adjective + S, Noun 2 
f Subject Prefix + S. Noun 26 
1 Indefinite Object Prefix + S. 
, un 2 
1 Possessive Prefix + S. Noun 163 
Total: 227 
The noun class is clearly one of the most significant regarding 
the incorporation of S. dependency words, offering easily man- 
ageable grammatical facilities. It is historically one of the 
initial developments of Nahua-Spanish contact generally and 
provides a variety of formulae which encourage the adaptability 
of S. Nouns. It is difficult to determine whether the incorpo- 
rated noun class can be highly distinguished in absolute terms. 
Although the levels of both groups are firm, the isolated and 
unincorporated noun class tends to predominate, and it may be 
the case that in forthcoming years will continue to do so, given 
the increased S. contact, 
6.2.2.2. Morphological Phenomena affecting the Adjectival Class 
The adjectival Class of S. dependency words assists to a lesser 
extent in the incorporation process, possessing a series of 7 
different formulae with a total of 24 examples found in the 
informants' texts. The most significant formula in terms of 
occurrences in texts was the use of the HN Subject Prefix + S. 
Adjective, the remaining formulae receiving low acceptance. 
The formulae may be summed up thus: 
S. Adjective + HN Verb 
S. Adjective + HN Adjectival Suffix 
S. Adjective + HN Primary Plural Noun Suffix 
S. Adjective + HN Noun 
HN Subject Prefix + S. Adjective 
HN Reflexive Prefix + S. Adjective 
UN Possessive Prefix + S. Adjective 
In the case of the formula S. Adjective + HN Adjectival Suffix, 
this form employs the usual HN adjectival suffixes -tic (sg. ) 
and -tique (pl. ). The use of this form with S. Adjectives is 
not particularly common in HN, but does facilitate the incor- 
poration of S. Adjectives into the HN Adjectival Class with 
greater precision. In the case of the HN Subject Prefix + S. 
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Adjective, the S. Adjective acqui]es a statiVe gerb status 
through this procedure, 
The following are the examples found in the informants' texts: 
6.2.2.2. i,. S. Adjective '+ HN Verb 
Only 2 instances of this phenomenon were encountered. 
(ST10} CO1'4UNtequitij ....... page 
(SCill tiflASmotanis 223 
6.2.2.2.2. S. Adjective + HN Adjectival' 'Stiff ix 
In this section I include both the singular and plural suffix 
forms, of which there were 4 cases recorded. These are as 
follows: 
(SC4) ASOLtiC ........ Page 
(SCil) LOCOtic 223-224 (SCil) RICOtic 
" (Zi) TONTOtique 
6.2.2.2.3. S., Adjective .+ HN Primary Plural Noun 'Suffix 
In this formula, the HN primary plural noun suffix referred 
to is the animate form'-me which occurred in only one instance. 
There were no cases of other noun suffixes from HN being used. 
(ST4) ANTIGUAi e ....,... page 
224 
6.2.2.2.4. 'S. ' Adjective ±1N Noun 
Only 2 examples of this formula were located, but both are 
the 
same, originating in the two dialects of HN (/t/ and /tl/). 
(P1) COMUNtequit ......... Page 
(ST10) COMUNtequitl 224-225 
6.2.2.2.5. HN Subject Prefix + S. Adjective 
This is the most usual formula with 12 instances in the texts 
as follows, using the ni-, ti- (sg. ) and ti- (pl. ) HN subject 
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prefixes; 
(CH) niCONTENTO 
(P1) niPUBRE 
(CH) niTONTO 
(SC4) niVIEJO 
(J5) niVIVO 
(J5) tiFLOJO 
(scll). tiMALO 
(SC9) tiMI MO 
(ST1) tiTONTO 
(P1) tiPOBRE 
(P11 tiPOBRES 
(CH) tiTONTOS 
6.2.2.2.6. HN Reflexive Prefix + -S. - Ädj, ective 
.,....,.... page 
225-226 
........... page 
226 
........... page 
226-227 
This formula is extremely rare and only occurred once throughout 
the texts as follows: 
CZ41 timoFIERO .......... page 
227 
6.2.2.2.7. HN Possessive PrefiX i- S. Adjective 
This formula was also extremely uncommon in HN speakers as 
witnessed by the 2 examples cited below: 
(P2) iNISMO ........... page (P11 tomilCONUN18 227 
6.2.2.2.8. ' 'Suinmäry 'öf Adjecti'val Cl'ass' Res'ul'ts 
The Adjectival class is not as significant in terms of the 
grammatical incorporation process as are the Noun or Verb class- 
es and it tends to admit only the most basic S. Adjectives 
whjch are in common . usage in the regional S. dialect. 
Akin to 
the Noun class, the most predominant formula is' HN Subject 
Pzefix + S. Adjective. Thus, the list of formulae and their 
respective frequencies would appear to be: 
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I 
Distribution *of the Adjectival Class' Formulae 
ormula Frequency 
S. Adjective + HN Verb 2 
S. Adjective + HN Adjectival Suffix 4 
S. Adjective + HN Primary Plural Noun Suf. 1 
S. Adjective + HN Noun 2 
HN Subject Pr efix + S. Adjective 12 
HN Reflexive Prefix + S, -Adjective. 1 HN Possessive Prefix + S. Adjective 2 
Total: 26 
7 
.... .... .... 6,2.2.3. - Morphological Phen'omenä affect'i'ng 'the Adyerbi'a1 Class 
There is little evidence to suggest any intrusion by S. Adverbs 
into the HN grammatical structure and only 2 cases of this were 
found in the texts. This phenomenon rarely occurs and is the 
sector of the S. lexicon which is least incorporated into HN. 
CST2) ax AQUI19 .......... page 
(SCil) niADENTRO 228 
6.2.2.4. Morphological Phenomena affecting the verb Class 
It is in this sector of the grammatically incorporated S. depen- 
dency words that the largest amount of S. interference reaches 
HN, together with the Noun class. Between these two classes 
a total of 94% of the S. words found incorporated enter HN, 
leaving the Adjectival class with 5.5% and the Adverbial Class 
with less than 1%. While the Noun'class appears to have always 
been the more abundant with 51.5% of the incorporated S. depen- 
dency words, the Verb Class holds firm at 42.5%. 
Like the Noun class, the incorporation of S. Verbs into the HN 
grammatical structures possesses a variety of formulae. These 
are 7 in all and these are summed up as follows: 
HN Subject Prefix + S. Verb 
HN Object Prefix + S. Verb 
HN Subject Prefix + S. Past Participle 
S. Verb + HN Verbal Suffix (tense dependent) 
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t 
SUBJUNCTIVE Present 
S. Verb + HN Directional Suffix 
S. Verb + HN Verb 
S. Verb + HN Verbal Noun Suffix 
INDICATIVE 
In modern HN, as. in most Nahuatl dialects, the 'S. Verb is incor- 
porated into the language via the formula HN 'Subj'ect' Prefix + 
S. Verb + HN Verb' . suffix 20 This is the most usual method 
and provides access thereby to the entire HN tense network, 
including-the use of directional suffixes. This formula can be 
applied to any S. Verb so that it may be accomodated in HN. 
The use of this method of Incorporation dates back centuries, 
attested by the many documents analysed by Karttunen and Lock- 
hart, and Karttunen. 21 
In all, 185 examples of these morphological phenomena were disco- 
vered in the informants' texts and are cited below: 
6.2.2.4.1. HN Subject 'PrefiM + 'S'. ' Verb 
This is_a rare occurrence to find a S. Verb without the UN Verb 
suffix and only 1 case was found here. 
(P6) ti000PERA 
6.2.2.4.2. HN Object* *Pre'fi'x + S. Verb 
.......... page 229 
Similar to the first example of this section, this form is high- 
ly uncommon and only 2 examples of this formula were encountered. 
(P6) techBAUTAZAR .......... page (ST4) quiLAVAR 229-230 
6.2.2.4.3. HN Subject Prefix + S. Past Participle 
Present 
Future 
Imperfect 
Perfect 
Preterite 
Future Perfect 
Likewise, this case is considerably rare and only 1 instance was 
registered here: 
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(SC3) tiACQSTUMBR7DO ....,... page 
230 
6.2.2.4.4. S. Verb + HT Verbal Suffix 
This is the most usual form of 'S. Verb incorporation in HN and 
is formed by employing the proceeding suffixes depending on the 
tense of the verb: 
Tense (INDICATIVE) 
Present 
Future 
Imperfect 
Perfect 
Preterite 
Future Perfect 
Present (SUBJUNCTIVE) 
Ve'rb'al' 'Suffix 
-ohua (sg. ) or -o 
-ohuaj (pl. ) or -oj 
--os (sg. ) 
(pl. ) -ose 
-yaya (sg. ) 
-yayaj (pl. ) 
-otoc (sg. ) 
-otogue(p1. )22 
-ojqui (sg. ) or -o 
-ojque (pl. ) or -oj 
-otos (sg. )23 
-oca (pl. ) 
The examples for this formula are abundant and varied and are 
found scattered throughout the texts. However, it will be shown 
later that although HN might appear to indicate a high level of 
S. dependency words incorporated grammatically, the main. HN 
content has continued to be maintained. The following examples 
are drawn from the corpus concerning these formulae: 
Present Tense I 
(CH) niqüinACOI1PAfARohua ....... ,. page (SC3) techALCANZARohua 230-237 
ß, (Z4) mitzCASTIGARohua (ST1) techCORRESPONDERohua 
(Z3) nitaCULTIVARohua 
(P4) nijDEPOSITARohua 
(Z4) ENGORDARohua 
(P6) quiESCOGERohua 
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(Z4) taESTUDIARohua 
(CH) quiFIRMARohua 
(ST9) IMPORTARohua 
(ST4) quiMALGASTARohua 
(P2) techNECESITARohua 
(P61 mitzPASARohua 
(P4} quiPASARohua 
(P1l PAXALohua2 4 (SCil) moPAXALohua 
(P2) niPAXALohua 
(SCil) niquinPAXALohua 
(SC3) tiPAXALohua 
(ST6) niPAXIALohua 
(SC10. ) PENSARohua 
(ST2) nijPENSARohua 
(ST4) nimoPENSARohua 
(P61 quiPENSARohua 
(SC2)_ tiIPENSARohua 
(ST4) timoPENSARohua 
(ST4) niPERTENECERohua 
(ST4) moPREPARARohua 
(ST1) moSEGUIRohua 
(Z4) quinTlRARohua 
(ST10) TOCARohua 
(CH) quiTOCARohua 
(ST5) quinTOCARohua 
(ST5) techTOCARohua 
(SC10) techinTOCARohua 
(P6) moTRATARohua 
(ST2) niTRATohua 
(CH) quiACOMPARARohUaj 
(SC3) tiACOMPARARohuaj 
(Z4) tiquinACOMPAfARohuaj 
(Z3) tiAPRENDERohuaj 
(Z4) tiquinATACARohuaj 
(Z4) tiAVISARohuaj 
(Z3) quiAVOCARohuaj 
(ST5) techCHINGARohuaj 
(P2) moCRUZARohuaj 
(Pi) moDESCANSARohuaj 
(Z4) moENTENDERohuaj 
(Z4) quiENTENDERohuaj 
(P2) moESTUDIARohuaj 
(J1) tiESTUDIARohuaj 
(Z4) quinGORDARohuaj 
(ST1) quininHECHICERohuaj 
(P6) quiINVADIRohuaj 
(Z3)- quiLAVARohuaj 
(ST5) quiMANDARohuaj 
(Z4) quiMOLERohuaj 
(CH) techlIOLESTARohuaj 
(Pi) PAXALohuaj 
(SC2) quiPAXALohuaj 
(ST5) tionPAXIALohuaj 
(_ST4) moPENSARohuaj 
(ST5) quiPENSARohuaj 
(SC6} tijPENSARohuaj 
(ST1) quinSOLICITARohuaj 
........ page 
237-243 
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CST31 
(STi l_ 
(Z4) 
(SC6 L 
SUFRIRohuaj 
quiTERMZNARohuaj 
quLVELARohuaj 
tijVOTARohuaj 
Future Tense 
(CH) 
(SC21 
CST31 
(J51 
CP3) 
CZ3L 
(ST6) 
(Z 3) 
(Z3) 
(Z3) 
Cca) 
CZ5) 
(ST41 
(ST4) 
(Z41 
CZ 31 
(P4) 
(Z 4) 
(P4I 
(-ST9 ) 
(SC2) 
(CHI 
(CH) 
(sc1l) 
(ST4) 
(ST3) 
(P2) 
(CH) 
techACOMPAI "ARos 
t iACOMPAf4ARo s 
quiAHORRARos 
moAPUNTARos 
quinARMARos 
moARREGLATARos 
n jmoCOMPARERo s 
moCONFESARos 
titaCULTIVARos 
ESTUDIARos 
tijFIRMARos 
quiGASTORoS 
timoGASTARos 
quinINVITARos 
timoJODERos 
nechNECESITARos 
PASARos 
mitzPASARos 
techPASARos 
tiPAXIALos 
tijPENSARoS 
moPORTARos 
timoPORTARos 
niquinSALUDARos 
quiSEGUIRos 
niSUFRIRos 
mitzTOCAROS 
quiTOCARos 
(CFI) 
(Z3) 
(Z4) 
(P6) 
(Z2) 
(P6) 
(SC3) 
(P6) 
(SC5) 
(P6) 
(SC3) 
(CH) 
(ST11) 
(P6) 
(P6) 
(ST1) 
(ST4) 
(ST4) 
(P4) 
(ST12) 
ACOMPARARose 
tiAPRENDERose 
quiATACARose 
quijCAMBIARose 
quiCONSEJARose 
quiELEGIRose 
moESTUDIARose. 
quiINVADIRose 
quinINVITARose 
tijMOLESTARose 
PENSARose 
quiPENSARose 
tijPENSARose 
PRESENTARose 
quiSEGUIRose 
tijSOLICITARose 
moSUFRIRose 
tiSUFRIRose 
tlaSUMARose 
quiTOCARose 
...... 
pag e- 
243-247 
......... page 
248-251 
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Imperfect Tense 
(ST1O 1 
(J1} 
(P3) 
Perfect Tense 
pAXALohuayaya ,,...... page 
251-252 
quiESTUDIARohuayayaj ......... page 
quiFALTARohuayayaj 252 
(CH) quiFIRMARotoc 
(CH) tijFIRNARotoc 
(Z4) quinPASARotoc 
(ST2) ORGANIZARtoque 
Preterite Tense 
(P4) quiTERMINARojqui 
(ST7L moACOSTUMBRARojque 
(P4) techinACOMPAflARo jque 
(J5) APUNTARojque 
(J5) quiAPUNTARojquo 
(CH) quiCLAVARojque 
(Z41 anPENSARojque 
(Zi) quiPENSARojque 
Present* Tense (with contraction) 
(SC11) niACOSTUMBRARo 
(SCil) techCHINGARo 
(ST9) I14PORTARO 
(Z4) quinPASAR 
(ST51 quiTOCARo 
(ST11) quimPASARoj 
Preterite 'Ten'se 
(Z4) 
(Z5) 
(CH) 
(CH) 
(ST1) 
(SC3) 
(J6) 
(SC10) 
(J6) 
(ST4) 
(SC11) 
(P4) 
(P41 
(ST11) 
......... page 
252-253 
......... page 
,. ý... 253 
......... page 
253-254 
041* 254-255ge 
......... page 
255-256 
......... page 
256 
(with contraction) 
quinACOMPARARo 
quinAVISARo 
quiCOMMPROMETERo 
techCONTESTARo 
quiCUMPLIRo 
techPASARo 
nijPENSARo 
quiPENSARo 
quiPREPARARo 
moREGISTRARo 
moREPENTIRo 
nijTERMINARo 
quiTERMINARo 
quiTUMBARO 
......... page 
256-259 
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CP3) quinCHINGARoj 
(Z4) quinINVASARoj 
Future Perfect Tense 
(P6) CUMPLIRotos 
Present Tense SUBJUNCTIVE 
(CH) techriOLESTARoca 
(SC5) tijVOTARoca 
6.2.2.4.5. S. Verb + HN Directional Suffix 
.,....... page 
259 
......... page 
260 
......... page 
260 
This formula is particularly common in the incorporation process. 
The HN speakers make excessive usage of directional suffixes in 
HN verbs and so it is not surprising that this should, spill over 
into S. Verbs incorporated into HN. The directional suffixes 
meaning "to go to do something" or "to come to do something", 
can be catalogued as follows: 
Table, of HN Directional' 'Suffixes25 
Tense Singular Plural 
Present -ti, -qui -tij, -quij 
Future -ti, -qui -tij, -quij 
Preterite -to, -co -toj, -coj 
The directional suffixes are used in such a way that the origin- 
al Present tense suffix of the verb, in this case rohua, is 
modified to -o and suffixes the respective directional marker. 
The following examples will demonstrate this process. 
(SC3) techATACARoti 
(Z5) t PAxALoti 
(SC6) niPAXIALoti 
(SC6) nionPAXIALoti 
(ST10) tiPAXIALOti 
(P61 quiPRESENTARoti 
(P41 nijPROBARoti 
......... page 
260-262 
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(CH) RAXALotij 
(SC5L qui'AXALotij 
(P21. tiPAXALotij 
(ST10. ) tiPAXIALotij 
(ST1Q) timopAXIALotij 
(p21 timoRANCHARotij 
(SC3), techPASARoto 
(CH) PAXALoto, 
(Z6) mitzTOCARoto 
(SC111, quiESCARBARotoj 
(MR) quiPAXALotoj 
CP11 tiPAXALotoj 
6.2.2.4.6. 'S. ' Verb' '-F HN Verb 
......... page 
262-263 
...... page 
263 
......... page 
264 
This formula is particularly uncommon in HN, but 3 examples were 
located in the texts. The combination of S. Verb + HN Verb tends 
to take the form of S. Verb (main verb) and HN Verb (auxiliary 
verb) and is more apparent in verb compounds denoting movement. 
The following examples can be cited: 
(STS) tiHIERVlchihua ......... page (CH1 PIXALotinemi 264-265 CP4) PAXALotinemij 
6.2.2.4.7. 'S. Verb' + HN Ve'rbal' Noun Suffix 
This phenomenon is extremely uncommon and gives the combination 
of S. Verb + HN Verb Suffix (Present tense . -ohua) + the agent 
suffix in HN '-ni, as illustrated by the next example: 
(ST6) PAXIALohuani 
6.2. '2.4.8. ' Summary of Verb Class Results 
......... page 265 
The bastion of the incorporation process can be seen to lie 
between the Noun and Verb classes. HN verb forms make the 
incorporation of S. Verbs noticeably flexible, such that there 
is no restriction or exclusion from the process. The following 
table outlines the frequency at which the various formulae 
occurred: 
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Distribution of the Verb Class Formulae 
OP, MULA FREQUENCY 
N Subject Prefix + S. Verb 1 
N Object Prefix + S. Verb 2 
N Subject Prefix + S. Past Participle 1 
S. Verb + HN Verbal Suffix 
Present Tense 76 
(includes contracted 
form) 
Future Tense 48 
INDICATIVE Imperfect Tense 3 
Perfect Tense 4 
Preterite Tense 24 
(includes contracted 
form) 
Future Perfect Tense 1 
SUBJUNCTIVE Present Tense 2 
. Verb + HN Directional Suffix 19 
. Verb + HN Verb 3 
. Verb + HN Verbal Noun Suffix 1 
Total: 185 
6.2,3, Unincorporated S. -Dependency Words 'in Modern HN 
An analysis of all the HN informants' texts reflects a tendency 
to use free or unincorporated lexical items from S. when necess- 
ary,,. particularly when the Nahua wishes to be clearly under- 
stood by a S. speaker with little or minimal HN acquisition. 
The study of these dependency words demonstrated that certain 
areas of speech, or what I term lexical themes, 26 receive a. 
greater number of S. words than others. By far the most pre- 
dominant are those in the themes of Agriculture and Neutral 
Content, with words such as cafetal, campesino, cana, comunal, 
comunero, ganadero, huingaro, machete, semilla, trapich, vaque- 
ror etc, and in the second type, afectado, aoo, ayuda, bueno, 
decir, ejemplo, lästima, peligro, persona, - ser, and traba 0-1-7 A. 
In all, a total of 708 S. dependency words were found unincor- 
porated and the full list (by themes) is presented 
in Appendix 
Six, The prepositions and adverbs from S. are apparent 
through- 
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out the texts, but can be considered as psychologically an 
integrated part of the HN lexicon, kor example, the use of 
the S. preposition Para + the future tense of the uN Verb_ is a 
common phenomenon in any part of the HN region, and taken 
diachronically, has existed in Nahuatl generally over a consider- 
able period of time. Similarly, the use of, ya (S. Adverb) has 
been in existence in HN over a long duration, although this was 
excluded from the list of S. dependency words for two reasons: 
(al there already existed a form ye in classical Nahuatl, and 
there was known to be phonemic confusion between /a/ and /e/ 
sounds; 28 and (b) on many occasions and in different contexts 
it becomes difficult to distinguish clearly between ya (Adverb) 
and rya (HN Third Person Sg. Subject Pronoun). 
S. numerals were also a common occurrence in the texts, as well 
as religious, political, educational, and legal terms. Preposi- 
tions like hasta, ' ' oar, and de were not uncommon. 
The use of prepositions represented an absolute frequency of 
4,234 or 36% of all S. dependency words found both incorporated 
or unincorporated. Given that the. total S. interference in HN 
was 11,895 out of a total word count of 70,949, the average S. 
dependency word percentage was 17%, leaving HN with 83%. The 
frequency of incorporated S. words in HN was 560 or 5% of the 
total S. words found in the texts, the unincorporated words 
remaining with 95%. The following chart displays the distribu- 
tion of unincorporated S. dependency words: 
Word Count of Unincorporated S. Dependency Words in Modern HN "_ 
Related to Lexical Themes. 29 
Frequency 
y Group 
Lexical Theme Precise 
Frequency 
Sub-Total % of 
Total 
51-57 Agricultural 57 
Neutral Content 54 111 15.5- 
4-1-50 Numbers 45 89 12.5 
Administration 
, ., 
44. 
, 
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31-40 Religion 39 
Zoological 37 
Education 34 
Food 33 
Time 31 
Adjectives 31 205 29,0 
21-30 Kinship 25 
Physical Construct- 24 
ions and Materials 
Adverbs 22 
Military/Police 21 92 13.0 
11-20 Idiomatic Expression 19 
Medical 18 
Ethnographic 17 
Politics 16 
Financial 16 
Industrial 15 
Music 14 
Geographical/Ecolo- 14 
gical 
Clothes and Personal 13 
Objects 
Drink 13 
Prepositions 12 167 24.0 
1-10 Law 11 
Locatives 9 
Measurements 8 
Conjunctions 8 
Pronouns 3 
Exclamations 3 
Parts of the Body 2 44 6.0 
TOTAL: 32 Lexical Themes 708 708 100.0 
6.2.3.1. Summary of Unincorporated S. Dependency lords in 
Modern HN 
It is clear from the results that there is a more significant 
tendency to integrate S. dependency words into Hr1 syntax in 
their unincorporated form. The results further reflect the 
wider acceptance of one for above the other, although the grarim- 
atical incorporation of S. words is not ruled out. The most 
important observation to be made is that the general level of 
S. words in HN is still amazingly low given the long period 
of contact. HN appears to have maintained a relatively stable 
position in terms of its lexicon and does not hastily integrate 
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S. words as occurs in other Nahuatl dialects, 30 This is 
due 
to the type of contact which has taken place throughout the 
HIT region: one based on a rural neo-feudal dependency economy 
controlled by a dominant group (mestizos) under the guidance 
of a limited number of families and caciques who for more than 
450 years have dominated the Hidalgo Nahuas. Such contact 
motivated the Nahuas in two ways: (a) it led to the internal- 
ization of HN in the Indian communities, which has lasted up 
until today; and (b) by contrast, it caused the acceptance by 
Nahuas of the necessity of acquiring S2. as a means of defense 
against the geographically encroaching dominant S1 group. The 
actual outcome is due to such contact and the conflict there-in. 
and the present linguistic situation based on informants' word- 
count can be represented thus: 
Average 'Percent'age 'of 'S. ' Dependency Words in 
rioderri HN: " 'Incorporated and Unincorporated 
S. Dependency Words 
(17.0%) 
S. fI 
Modern I IN 
(83.0%) 
X//Z HN 
131 
6.2.4.. Results from the Word-Count demonstrating the Stabil 
of Modern HN and the S. Interference 
On the basis of the word-count a series of statistics were 
produced which reflect an accurate image of the stability of 
modern HN as an ethnic group language. The statistics recorded 
below refer to the five communities studied - Jaltocan, Panacax- 
tlan, Santa Cruz, Santa Teresa and Zohuala - and all the other 
informants who participated. The results demonstrate only 
minimal difference in terms of the percentage of S. interference 
in HN, and there appears to be barely no distinction between a 
community speaking HN at a distance of 4 kilometres from the 
main town, Huejutla de Reyes, and another which is more distant, 
such as Santa Teresa at approximately 25 kilometres. Furthermore, 
it seems difficult to prove any trend towards increased use of 
S., dependency words on the basis of dialectal differentiation, 
or in terms of type of employment. In the case of the latter; 
most Nahuas are workers on the land and earn a similar income. 
The statistics do reflect a constantly high percentage of HN 
content in the language and relatively low S. interference if 
the period of contact is taken into account, together with a 
comparison of data for other Nahuatl-speaking regions of Mexi- 
co31 and historical, ecological and socio-economic considera- 
tions concerning the process of contact in the TIN region. 
The statistics are given with the absolute figures for the UUN 
and S. word-counts along with the total number of words. The 
other two columns indicate the quantity of "grammatically incor- 
porated words" by informants and the frequency of appearance 
of "non-content words" in each informant. 32 Non-content words 
are introduced into HN with a high frequency in many cases 
and may often represent a third or more of the S. dependency 
words found in running speech, as is evident from the following 
informants: J4 (39%), J5 (40%),, P1 (45%), P2 (41.5%),, P3 (47. 
5%), r SC3 (35%),, SC4 (40%), SC5 (40%),, SC6 (43%), ST5 (60%)t 
ST9 (44%)j, Z2 (41%),, Z4 (35.5%) and Z5 (60%). There seems to 
be no specific criterion governing the incorporation of S. noun 
into HN, although S. verbs tend to be incorporated by most 
speakers and in most contexts. The following results were 
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obtained; 
Informant. Word-Count' Results 
Informant 
Code 
... ... 
HN Words 
....... . 
S. Words 
. .. 
TOTAL 
...... 
Non-Content 
S. Words 
..... 
Grammatically 
Incorporated 
S. Words 
CH 4,828 754 5,582 199 54 
H 142 24 166 2 8 
J1 258 63 321 18 6 
J2 162 21 183 7 3 
J3 205 39 244 9 10 
J4 466 98 564 38 8 
J5 857 154 1,011 62 8 
J6 460 70 530 12 2 
M 770 4 774 0 2 
MR 3,822 238 4,060 113 23 
P1 980 318 1,298 142 10 
P2 1,334 360 1,694 149 19 
P3' 2,615 773 3,388 367 7 
P4 2,774 472 3,246 154 41 
P5 159 61 220 19 0 
P6 5,872 1,298 7,170 436 31 
SC1 953 140 1,093 40 4 
SC2 1,197 186 1,383 45 12 
SC3 1,158 360 1,518 125 15 
SC4 343 98 441 39 3 
SC5 1,623 380 2,003 152 16 
SC6 916 241 1,157 104 11 
SC7 586 69 655 24 0 
SC8 220 36 256 15 2 
SC9 918 140 1,058 46 4 
SC10 1,657 281 1,938 87 17 
SC11 1,993 582 2,575 113 28 
ST1 975 305 1,280 70 17 
ST2 638 130 768 32 6 
ST3 944 154 11098 50 6 
ST4 1,898 491 2,389 157 29 
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Informant 
Code 
HN Words S. Words TOTAL Non-Content 
S, Words 
Grammatically 
Incorporated 
S, Words 
ST5 2,635 275 2,910 162 20 
ST6 1,248 333 1,581 95 17 
ST7 454 72 526 14 5 
ST8 406 114 520 34 0 
ST9 22.1 50 271 22 3 
ST10 2,443 294 2,737 143 12 
. ST11 246 66 312 19 5 
ST12 437 106 543 24 5 
Z1 1,680 297 1,977 114 17 
"Z2 1,368 295 1,663 121 11 
Z3 1,275 464 1,739 152 22 
Z4 1,537 680 2,217 241 32 
Z5 1,210 233 '1,443 139 13 
Z6 2,171 276 2,447 128 7 
TOTAL: 59,054 11,895 70,949 4,234 566 
Statistics based on percentages for the amount of HN words and 
S. dependency words found per informant have been located on 
the following graph which displays heavy maintenance of HN in 
most informants and relatively minimal interference from S. 
The graph is followed by a series of 5 diagrams which demonstrate 
the average percentage of HN words and S. dependency words per 
community. The trends reflected in the analysis of these results 
indicate that HN is still a highly stable language with the 
capacity of resisting extreme interference from S. in spite of 
the long duration of contact. 
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Average Percentage of HN 'Words and S'. Dependency Words 
in the Five- Corununities Studied 
IGA2 
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6.3. Modern HN and the Mass Media; The Results from 1977-1979 
In the public sector of the Mass Mediar HN displays only minimal 
usage and solely in the broadcasting area of Radio )ECY (Radio 
Impactos), based in Huejutla de Reyes. The amount of broadcast- 
ing time in HN is extremely limited, the latter occupying approx- 
imately 1-2 hours in any week. 33 This time span is divided 
between two types of broadcasting: (a) Evangelization by North 
American missionary groups broadcasting translations of the Bible 
in HN, and (b) radio advertisements for pharmaceutical products, 
with occasional announcements by the Instituto Nacional Indige- 
nista in HN. The radio is the only form of diffusion of informa- 
tion in HN among the mass media and, even then, does not occupy 
more than a maximum of 5% of the total output, which is mainly 
in S. 
A total of 4 advertisements in HN were recorded throughout the 
two-year research period, together with one recording of the 
Missionaries, 
34 The radio broadcasts on the whole tend to 
reflect a higher usage of S., dependency words in which the Noun 
class occupy almost 54% of the S. words in almost every case. 
The results related to HN's stability are provided below and the 
following codes are applied: 
Advertisements: Xapo Huasteco Especial (XHE), Xapo Huasteco 
(XH), Farmacia Super Descuento (FSD), FONAPAS-INI (FIT). Mi- 
ssionary broadcast: (R1. 
Word-Count''Results from the Radio Broadcasts 
Code HN Words S. Words TOTAL 
HE 20 7 27 
H 46 17 63 
SD 239 43 282 
N 39 28 67 
403 35 438 
It is clear from this table that the most intensive interference 
from S. words occurs in FN which is an announcement to the Nahua 
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communities for a brass band contest by the Instituto Nacional 
Indigenista. The advertisements are often dealing with themes 
connected with items found in another culture - in this case 
mestizo - and therefore terms do not necessarily exist in HN 
for such items. However, external forces in the Huasteca Hi- 
dalguense have rapidly created a new dependency for the Nahua: 
that of using imported pharmaceutical products rather than 
native cures based on herbs and plants. This means that chemist 
shops and medical practitioners are affecting to some extent 
the existent medical terminology in HN, although words for some 
technical terms in S. do possess an equivalent in HN, such as 
the verb tlatzopinia (= S. inyectar). 
The following graph displays the percentage of HN content in the 
radio broadcasts, followed by a diagram reproducing the average 
percentage from all the broadcasts. It is accepted that these 
results are based on the non-availability of data concerning the 
translators and their linguistic status. 
Percentage of HN Words in Radio Broadcsts 
1977-1979 
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Average Percentage of HN Words and S, Dependency Words 
in the Radio Broadcasts 1977-1979 
23.6 
S. 0 
7 %% HN 
Significantly, the broadcasts which tend to make the most inten- 
sive use of HN with only very low S. word frequencies are those 
used for evangelization. This is one trait of HN language usage 
which-appears not to have been lost since the arrival of the 
Spanish Catholic missionaries. of the 16th century. In essence, 
the statistics for broadcasting do not demonstrate a drastic 
interference from S, in HN, although it could hardly be stated 
that the mass media have favoured diffusion of information in HN. 
6.4. Modern HN and the Government Institutions: ' Results from 
the Documents produced by the Agencies 1973-1'979 
The Mexican Government, through its agencies such as the Institu- 
to Nacional Indigenista, the Patrimonio Indigena del Valle del 
Mezquital y la Huasteca Hidalguense, the Secretarla de Reforma 
Agraria, the Secretarla de Educac16n Pdblica and the Direcci6n 
General de Educaci6n Indigena, produce next to nothing in HN, 
either in documents or radio broadcasts. Those documents which 
do exist have usually appeared during the period 1973-1979 and 
in every instance from the Instituto Nacional Indigenista, some- 
times in coordination with the Secretarla de Educaci6n Pdblica. 
Only two documents fall prior to this date and they are both 
Cartillas aimed at assisting the Nahua in the acquisition of 
52'35 These documents will not be dealt with here. An analysis 
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of 4 separate editions of the monthly magazine Tojuanti tU 
Masehualme (We are Nahuas)36 produced for the bilingual teachers 
by the Instituto Nacional Indigenista and the Direcci6n General 
de Educacibn IndIgena as a bilingual document in Spanish-Nlahuatl 
-Huasteco37_offered a total of 9 texts covering various themes. 
The subjects treated included plant disease, personal hygiene, 
illness, historical-political information, cookery, diet, agri- 
culture and literary selections. 
A study of the texts revealed that a certain number of S. words 
C22L had been integrated into HN, but on the whole remained 
unincorporated grammatically. There was only one case of a S. 
word being grammatically incorporated and that was SARAPNPIAtzi, 
"measles". There was no instance of a S. verb appearing in a 
text. 
, 
The following S. word list was encountered in the analysis: 
arina, ciento, 'cölanto, 'como, 'chino,, DDT, Granadina, * hasta, 
juerza, mäs, m6dico,, mil ,, mörral, Murci'ana, * Nubia, * ara, robres, 
gueso, ra_,, ricos, and Toggenburg. *38 Many of these S. words 
are unknown to HN speakers, but are imposed, instead of loaned. 
The following results were obtained from a word-count of the 9 
texts: 
llord-Count Results from Publications of, the 
Government Agency 'I'. N. I. 39 
.... .... .... ...... ..... . .... 
Subject of Text 
.......... ........... 
HN words 
........... .. 
S. 'lords 
. ... 
TOTAL 
Song (Yr. 2: 3/3/73 23 2 25 
Plant Disease 156 6 162 
(Yr. 2: 3/3/73 
Personal Hygiene 62 2 64 
(Yr. 2: 3/3/73 
Illness 252 19 271 
(Yr. 2: April 1973 
Historical-Political 133 13 146 
(Yr. 2: April 1973) 
Cookery (Yr. 2: June 57 5 62 
1973) 
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ubject of Text 
nd Reference 
HN Words 
.. 
S, Words TOTAL 
iet (Yr. 2: June 1973) 20 2 22 
Agriculture (Yr. 2: 69 6 75 
June 1973) 
Poem (Yr. 2: Sept. 1973) 40 1 41 
TOTAL: 812 56 868 
Percentage of HN Words in Publications of the 
Government Agency I. N. T. by, Subject of Text 
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Average Percentage of HN Words-'and 'S. Dependency Words in 
Publications of the Government Agency I. N. I. 
6,0% 
S. D 7 
HN 
The above graph and diagram demonstrate the percentage of HN 
stability against S. in the. texts and the average percentage 
rating for HN throughout the publications, respectively. The 
conclusion drawn from these results is that taken as a whole 
or individually, the amount of interference from S. words is 
never higher than 9%, including that according to these doc- 
uments HN would appear to be extremely stable and adaptable to 
subject type. 
6.5 Modern HN and the Published Documents in HN until 1980 
In order to include every possible area of HN usage, an analysis 
of the modern documents published to date was considered essen- 
tial, where possible acquiring certification by the authors as 
to whether the HN in the texts originated directly from a native 
speaker, or was adapted later by professional linguists. 40 it 
has already been mentioned that only a small amount of literat- 
ure exists concerning HN or the region itself, and what has 
been studied here represents approximately 75% of all available 
published work in HN. 41 
The published texts analysed produced a total of 50, and these 
originated from 4 different sources covering 3 specific areas of 
content, the latter being religion, HN culture and life-style, 
and literature. The following codes are applied to these sources 
and appear in the charts with a reference number per text; 
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Belled and Bellex (1976 & 1979) = HNC; Beller and Beller (1979a) 
HNL; Instituto Lingii, stico de Verano (1974) = ILVR; and 
Thomas (1967) = TL, 
Using these published documents for analysis in a word-count 
revealed the following results: 
Word-Count Results from the Published Documents in HN 
ode HN Words S. Words TOTAL 
NC1 104 14 118 
NC2 50 1 51 
C3 113 20 133 
NC4 84 21 105 
NC5 67 1 68 
C6 106 19 125 
C7 237 23 260 
NC8 112 8 120 
NC9 61 6 67 
NC10 130 18 148 
NC11 97 10 107 
NC12 38 8 46 
NC13 113 9 122 
NC14 90 3 93 
iNC15 143 24 167 
NC16 101 5 106 
NC17 122 16 138 
NC18 156 30 186 
INC19 87 1 88 
C20 107 18 125 
INC21 105 10 115 
NC22 110 10 120 
NC23 152 11 163 
NC24 149 16 165 
NC25 150 15 165 
NC26 208 9 217 
NC27 557 37 594 
NL1 171 8 179 
NL2 313 25 338 
LVR1 418 6 424 
LVR2 334 6 340 
LVR3 255 13 268 
LVR4 283 23 306 
LVR5 213 16 229 
LVR6 533 31 564 
LVR7 254 18 272 
LVR8 254 11 265 
LVR9 290 9 299 
LVR10 550 23 573 
LVR11 263 24 287 
LVR12 371 36 407 
LVR13 403 41 444 
LVR14 272 24 296 
LVR16 291 26 317 
LVR17 327 36 363 
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Code HN WoXds S, Words TOTAL 
ILVR18 375 18 393 
ILVR19 337 20 357 
ILVR20 31Q 10 320 
TL1 90.9 84 993 
TOTAL: Texts 50: 11,618 894 12,512 
Average Percentage of HN Words and S. Dependency Words in HN 
Published Documents 
7.8% 
D HN 
Like the other areas of HN usage, the published documents do not 
reflect a high level of S. interference. There appears to be 
barely any difference between the frequency of S. words according 
to subject of text, and the average percentage throughout all 
the texts analysed is negligible considering given the results 
provided. 
The conclusion reached after this extensive analysis demonstrates 
completely the reverse of what is occurring in some other Nahuatl- 
speaking: regions: that is that HN is neither a "dead language", 
nor is it rapidly aiming itself in that direction. Results for 
the informant texts, and study of recordings from the mass media 
combined with an analysis of Mexican Government agency (I. N. I. ) 
documents and published documents display HN as a viable, stable 
language which has endured a significantly lengthy period of 
contact with the S. language group with only minor deterioration 
to itself lexically. While syntactically HN has become more 
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simpli. fi. ed in agreement with. S, { lexically the woad-counts 
show a firm HN vocabulary which does not permit even basic 
intelligibility to non-speakers. 42 
6.6. The Creation of Neologisms in Modern HN 
In terms of the construction of new words - neologisms43 - in 
modern HN, Nahuatl in general possesses the facility of being 
an agglutinative or polysynthetic language which provides a 
logical method for the development of new coinages. While this 
is the theory, the actual practice is rather different. HN 
cannot be said to have produced a larger number of neologisms 
to the same extent as that outlined for the centre of Mexico 
by van Zantwijk. 44 
Similarly, historical research by Karttunen and Lockhart and 
Karttunen45 has shown that the basis for many neologisms until 
the present time has been the compounding of a second Nahuatl 
noun with the noun tepostli, which has come to signify "iron". 
In HN this is the most common formula for creating new words 
concerning industrial objects whose common denominator is that 
part of them is fabricated with metal. The following word-list 
of neologisms has been registered by Stiles through general 
solicitation throughout the research period: 46 
HN 
teposajacacamanali 
teposcahuayo 
teposcali 
teposcamachali 
teposcamactli 
teposcamanali 
teposhuitznecatl 
teposmec-4tl 
teposquequeli 
tepossarten 
tepostescatl 
tepostlaahuili 
English 
telephone message 
bus, car, lorry 
house with corrugated 
iron roof 
horse's bridle 
telephone 
radio 
barbed wire 
cable, wire 
spurs 
frying-pan 
spectacles 
torch 
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HN English 
tepostlatopontli gun 
tepostototl airplane 
tepostzajtzatzili radio 
These words did not occur often in running speech, but tend 
to be known by most Nahuas, particularly words like tepostototl 
and'tepos, cahüayo, objects which are frequently seen and mention- 
ed. There is certainly no structural obstacle in HN's grammar 
preventing the formation of neologisms, and words have been 
produced by HN students of Ethnolinguistics for such areas as 
linguistic or educational terminology to replace S. words in 
HN. 47 The test of such neologisms is in their usage, rather 
than in their creation, and this often depends on change in 
every sense. I maintain that HN has had very minimal require- 
ment for neologisms internally due to the recent movement towards 
developing the region in terms other than agriculture. Whether 
new coinages are employed by the people generally or more 
neologisms are created still remains to be seen. 
40 
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Footnotes'to Chapter Six 
1. I employ the term Classical' Nahuatl in the sense of the Na- 
huatl used during the initial period of colonization and 
throughout the 16th century. 2. The term -loan word has been a more usual way of naming words 
imported from one language to another. This term has'been 
discussed by various researchers, including Haugen (1972): 
81-93, Sapir (1921): 206-209, and Weinreich (1974): 34-67. 
Ifaugen, p. 81, states: "The metaphor implied is certainly ab- 
surd, since the borrowing takes place without the lender's 
consent or even awareness, and the borrower is under no ob- 
ligation to repay the loan. " Haugen prefers to use the 
term linguistic borrowing, but this term does not indicate 
sny of the reasons why such words were "borrowed" and is 
insufficient when describing the linguistic contact between 
two groups, one conquering and the other conquered. Dia- 
chronically, the two groups concerned in this study -"Nahua 
and mestizo - are in'dominated and dominant positions res- 
pectively, the former being dependent on the latter., S. lex- 
ical items were abundant from the early period of contact, 
especially in legal documents written in Nahuatl, and this 
is witnessed by the texts reproduced by Anderson, Berdan and 
Lockhart (1976): passim. Such so-called loans were essential 
for communication and understanding in areas of contact -. 
where the Nahuas found themselves threatened-by injustice. 
Given the Nahuas' conquered and colonized status, I dispute 
the use of the term loan-word in the contact situation of 
dependency. In view of the dichotomy of superior-inferior 
linguistic status, I suggest that the term dependenc word 
would be more appropriate. This term implies a forced, er 
than free acceptance of S. lexical items, besides making the 
type of contact explicit. See also Chapter One, section 1.296. 
3. Example cited from Karttunen and Lockhart (1976): 6. The ex- 
ample, recorded in a document in 1547, is still common in 
the HN region today. 
4. See Appendix One of this thesis. 
5. Ibid., 16: ".... borrowed Spanish vocabulary is numerically 
dominated by nouns, which were practically the only loans 
during the 16th century.... Spanish nouns were incorporated 
into Nahuatl in good numbers within twenty or twenty five 
years after contact, appearin frequently in the oldest texts 
from before mid-16th century. " 
6. It should be noted that the word-count is always based here 
on the. recognition of a word as a single unit wich either ap- 
pears or is transcribed as a separate entity. The divisional 
system employed is that particular to the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics' researchers for the HN region, and takes in- 
to account phonological, morphological, syntactical and dis- 
tributional facts, which are not the object-of'discussion in 
this thesis. 
7. By the terms-incorporated and unincorporated I distinguish 
between dependency words which are integrated grammatically 
into HN (e. g. huacaxme = vacas + -me (pl. noun suf. ) or mo- firmarohua = mo-(reflexive prefix) -+ firmar + -ohua (verb- 
suf. )l and the which . 
'may' undergo a phonological change, 
but which nevertheless remain unintegrated grammatically 
(e. g. xinola, governador, dios, etc. ) This means that the 
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name word may appear as incorporated or unincorporated on different .. occasions I even!. in the Same text or' 'for the same . informant. It'should be mantjoned that while phonological 
could be *considered as a form of incorporation, this thesis 
only takes into account the actual physical incorporation 
of an S. word into the.. HN grammatical structures. 8. Karttunen and Lockhart, £1976): 29-36, state: "Not until the late *17th century does Nahuatl seem to have settled ..: firmly on one single way of incorporating verbs, still 
standard in the language of today: Spanish infinitive plus 
-oa.......... By 170.0, the standars incorporation .... was to attach. the verbal suffix -oa to spanish infinitives,.. 
yielding verbs which. formed straight-forward indicatives 
in all tenses with reverential, applicative, direct and in- direct object markers all incorporated, as with native verbs 
9. ThL-0*900010 for these results also includes informants' 
texts which are not solicited in the Nahuatl. Data and Lang- 
uage Response Questionnaire. (NDLR). 
10. According to Karttunen and Lockhart, (1976): 36, this form 
goes back to 18th century documents and means "nor yet", 
'nor even". "Nion is still to be found as a frozen form ,.. 
meaning 'nor' in present-day Nahuatl. " 
11. Tomi(n)is one of the most common S. word found in Nahuatl 
generally, its origin being the Arab language. Its modern 
meaning is money in general, but it used to refer to a sit- 
ver coin. See Hill and Hill (1977): 62 and its use in Tlax- 
calan Nahautl, Bright and Thiel (1965): 449, the same; Law 
£1961): 558, for Isthmus Nahuat and Stiles (1980): 55, for 
HN. 
12. The most usual form is xinola. Notice the inversion in HN 
of_'/n/ and /1/ phonemes. See also section 6.1.1, and 
Entw1sble (1953): 60. 
13. See Selections from-the Corpus. 
14. The morphological forms and their examples are listed in the 
Selections from the Corpus and the page numbers besides the 
examples refer to that section of the thesis. The list is 
complete to 100% of the nouns found in the informants' texts. 
15. This example holds only for the /t/ dialects of HN. 
16. Note the use of -tini in the example, acting as a plural 
suffix (inanimate for a noun (animate). 17. See for example the kinship terms recorded by Stiles (1980): 
16-25. 
18. The example of informant Pl is included here since in RN 
there is no rule governing the position of the adjective. 
19. This adverb is always used in the negative form. Most S. Ad- 
verbs tend to appear in isolation. 
20. See my note 8 above. 21. Ibid., passim and also Karttunen (n. d*. ): 17. 22. Note that in the example cited from the corpus the suffix is 
contracted to -toque. 23. Where either the g or pl. suf. is cited alone, this ind-- 
icates the only form found in the corpus. 
24. Karttunen and Lockhart, Ibid., 32, have been able to trace 
this verb form back as far as 1738. 25. All directional suffixes in HN are listed in the table. How- 
ever, whilst any combination is possible, only directional 
suffixes denoting "going to... " (-ti, -to, etc. ) were found in the corpus. 
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26. The lexical themes were chosen on a purely arbitrary basis. 
27. Neutral Contentwords are classified here as those which can- 
not be easily grouped under any of the other headings and 
thus form a special group together. For a complete list, 
see Appends c. 6. 
28. References are made to this phenomenon in the classical and 
modern grammatical analyses, See for example, Garibay Kin- 
tana (1940): 26, Lastra and Horcasitas (1977): 180, or 
Sullivan (1976)_; 17, 
29, All statistics, unless otherwise stated, refer to the results 
drawn from the recorded informants' texts. 
30. For instance, see Boas (1930) passim; for the Tlaxcalan 
dualect see Bright and Thiel, Ibid., 452, or Hill and Hill 
(1978): 153. The latter mention that "... Modern Malinche- 
area speakers may use hispanisms at a rate of 40-50% of 
lexical items in running speebh and the fact that Nahuatl 
is being spoken is evident only from inflectional morphology. " 
Even with such extremely high levels of S. words, Hill and 
Hill maintain that Nahuatl "can absorb massive hispanization 
without its existence being threatened. " 
31. See previous, footnote. (30k. 
32. Jespersen (1922): 288, refers to what he terms content words 
which include nouns and adjectives. Non-Content'words in this 
thesis refer., to prepositions and conjunctions from S. Jes- 
persen states; "So called function words like prepositions 
and conjunctions are rarely borrowed. " This may be true in 
relation to the HN case when all S. words are taken as a 
whole, but such words do occur with same frequency. 
33. Since this research was undertaken it appears a further prog- 
ramme in the field of "Castellanizac16n" is being broadcast 
daily. The bilingual broadcast is. called Ome Tlamancaquistili. 
34. The missionary recordings come from North American mission- 
aries in Tamazunchale '(state of San Luis Potosi) and are 
broadcast each week. on Sunday. The text recorded was a random 
sample. 
35. The "Cartillas" were prcduced by the Secretaria de Educaci6n 
Ptiblica and the Instituto Lingiistico de Verano in Mexico and 
are listed in the Bibliography under Robinson, the coordinator 
of this project. It should be noted that even the cartillas 
- created by non-Indians include a reasonable number of S. 
words when using HN. For example. the Cartilla Mexica de la 
Huasteca 1: Hablamos Espanol had a frequency of 435 S. wor s 
(12%) out of a total word-count of 3,569 (100%), affording 
HN 3,136 (88%). Apart from these statistics, a total of 23 
grammatically incorporated S. words were encountered, mainly 
nouns, but not verbs. Similarly, but to a lesser extent, 53 
S. words were found in the 1972 Cartilla, but no incorporated 
words were found. 
36. This journal was a temporary production supported by the Ins- 
tituto Nacional Indigenista in Huejutla de Reyes and Tantoyu- 
ca"(Veracrüz) and the editions mentioned in this chapter were 
the only ones available in 1977 with HN texts. See also Chap- 
ter Four, section 4.2. for the list of themes dealt with in 
HN. 
37. Due to the proximity of Huasteco-speaking Indians in nearby 
Tantoyuca, the Journal was written in 3 languages: Spanish, 
Nahuatl, and Huasteco. The latter is a Mayan language. 
38. S, words marked by an asterisk (! ) are proper nouns referring 
to breeds of cattle, etc. 39, The dates in brackets in the table refer to the. journals. 
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40., This certification was available for both the HNC and HNL 
categories. Beller and Bellet state in a personal communica- 
tion of_ July 7th, 1988; you were to calculate the per- 
centage of loans from Spanish in the texts, this would give 
a correct-result, The texts are realistic, " 41. See Chapter One, 1.1., or Chapter Two, passim regarding scant 
documnetation. 
42, Common S. syntactic structures are clearly visible in hybrids like quipiya fuerza (S. "tiene fuerza") P6, ni' ia obli a- 
cibn (S. +"tengo la obligaci6n")ST4, momacaj cuenta S. se 
dan ciienta") 5T4, and mit'zmäcase lastima CS. to da l5stima") 
ST4, The change in syntax is clearly apparent when comparing 
the Manuscript of 1582 with the modern HN texts, 
43. weinreich (1968): 51, uses the term 'loan creation, which like 
the term 'loan word, I do not consider a suitable term in this 
case. 
44. See van Zantwijk (1965): passim, where he lists 121 neolog-ý-: - 
isms. 
45. Ibid., 41, and Ibid, 13. 
46. Ibid.; 45. 
47. Several students at the Programa the Formacibn Profesional. de 
Etnolingüistas (SEP-INI-CIESAS) in Pätzcuaro, Michoacän, have 
begun producing new coinages for grammatical terminology and 
to promote such development of HN and: Nahuatl generally, are 
collaborating with the Organizaci6n de Profesionistas Indi- 
genas Nahuas, A. C. (O, P, I, N, A, C, ). 
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7.0 SOCIOLOGICAL RESULTS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRES 
RELATED TO LANGUAGE MAINTENANCE IN HN 
Aside from the linguistic trends in HN itself, the Nahuatl Data 
and Language Response questionnaire, together with the Castellar' 
nizador and the Tianguis and Shop questionnaires, were designed 
to solicit basic information regarding specific sociological phen- 
omena which might influence change or maintenance in modern Hn. 
Some questions became redundant on occasions (e. g. NDLR 3.2., if 
the informant had no wife). The aim of the questionnaires was to 
group together various factors such as general data, occupation, 
language, language attitudes, education, local politics, compa- 
drazgol, information on teachers who were castellanizadores and 
their opinions on HN, and finally, information regarding migra-:.. 
tion, especially immigration into the Huasteca Hidalguense for 
comrercial. reasons, and the consequent effect on HN. With this 
in mind, the following results were obtained-... - 
7.1. Results from the Nahuatl Data and Language Response Ques- 
tionnaire (NDLR) 
The results were gathered from calculations based on responses 
from 28'informants in the different communities. Not all of the 
informants answered every question and this has been taken into 
account in the results. 2 The following characteristics were 
found: 
7.1.1. NDLR Section 1. O.:.. Essential Data 
The informants were all male, and their age ranged between 19 and 
41 years. Age may be classified in two groups: 
Age (years) Absolute Plumber Percentage 
19-30 19 68 
31-41 9 32 
TOTAL 28 100 
The majority of the informants were married to women from the same 
community, this tending to occur at a very young age with the . 
couple having a reasonable family before their mid-twenties. The 
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following results were encountered relating to marriage and en- 
dogamy: 
Trait Absolute Nunber Percentage 
MARRIED 26 93 
ENDOGAMOUS 24 92 
EXOGAMOUS 2 8 
SINGLE 2 7 
It is clear that there is a strong tendency for HN male speakers 
to marry within their community and thereby maintain a firm Nahua 
social base which is capable of repelling external forces which 
might work against the community as a unit, ThrougI observation 
it became evident that due to the increased problems extant in 
the region in terms of land tenancy, exogamous marriages have al- 
most been excluded as a social norm by HN speakers and the instan- 
ces of this happening tend to be few and far between. Such marri- 
ages tend to raise a certain amount of doubt among the comuneros, 
and may lead to the complete exclusion of a couple. The wedded 
couple's dwelling is usually patrilocal, with the establishment 
of an individual home once children are born. 
16 informants (57%) had a family comprising 2 or more children, 
and in the case os Santa Teresa's informants this figure was often 
as many as 4. The remainder (43%), either had one or no children- 
Large families are not uncommon in the region and occasionally 
when questioned, Nahuas included not only the children who were 
alive, but also those who were deceased. 
The majority of informants were farm labourers (campesinos) and 
this area of employment was represented by 82% of the replies. 
The following results were obtained for occupation: 
Occupation Number of Informants 
Farm Labourer 
Builder 
Teacher 
Soldier/Shopkeeper 
Factory Worker 
TOTAL: 
23 
2 
1 
1 
1 
28 
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All the informants fulfilled their occupations in their respect- 
ive communities with the exception of the factory worker, the 
latter being located in Mexico C'ty*3 
All 28 informants had HN1 and of these 14 (50%) claimed to be 
monolinguals and 14 (50%) maintained that they were HN1 + S2. 
There were no Si informants in the random sample. These statis- 
tics reflect a tendency for Nahuas to acquire at least a certain 
amount of S., while at the same time reserving some pride in the 
usage of HN. 4 
7.1.2. NDLR"Section 2.0.: Occupation 
One of the principal indicators of the economic dependency in '. 
which the : dahuas of the Huasteca Hidalguense find themselves is 
that of daily income 'zhich tends to be extremely low: 
Income (per day) 5 . -Absolute. 2lumber Percentage 
of informants 
$10-20 9 32 
., 75 
$21-30 12 43 
$30+ 7 25 
TOTAL 28 100 
Such low daily wages predominate throughout the region and give 
rise to other factors such as the abundance of cheap manpower for 
mestizo employers and sometimes the necessity to migrate season- 
ally in search of employment to supplement the income. Given 
that in 1979 the price of maize for one family was as much as 
$18 (pesos) per cuartilla in some markets, the purchasing power 
of the Nahuas is minimal. 
Encroachment on Indian lands and the pressure of the present pop- 
ulation on that land appears to be bringing a trend towards 
searching for other forms of occupation. Urged on by low wages 
in the countryside, 13 (46%) of the informants were keen on chang- 
ing their present employment, while 15 (54%) were still satisfied 
with their work as farm labourers. However, although a signific- 
ant number of informants desired a change in their employment, 
this was not reflected so pointedly in the responses on migration, 
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where only 8 (28%) of the informants wanted to migrate elsewhere 
to work. The remaining 20 (72%) were firmly set on working close 
to their communities, if not in them, and seemed to feel some _ 
sentimental attachment which was stronger than desertion or mig- 
ration. Those who did migrate drifted to places like Veracruz, 
Tempoal, Tantoyuca, or Mexico City. 
Due to the present-day problems of the region, there appears to 
have been a movement away from a basic farming and subsistence 
economy to one which is more divergent and broad. This trend is 
reflected when considering the occupation of the informants' par- 
ents, which in every case except one was agricultural employment. 
27 informants (97%) stated that their parents worked the land, 
while 1 informant's father had been a salesman (SC11). 
7.1.3. NDLR Section 3.0.: Language 
Language among HN speakers who were informants tends to be partic- 
ularly important, more so now with the influence of more rural 
schools, the castellanizadores, increased external commerce and 
in-coming federal government projects. Of the 28 informants, 26 
(93%) stated that the language used most in their daily life was 
HN, while 2 (7%) confirmed that they used both HN and S. This 
does not mean that speakers of HN1 have no motivation to learn S2, 
but simply that the situations in which S2 would be of use or ess- 
ential'"arise on rare occasions. The solidary activities of the HN 
community make the use of S2 almost non-existent within the vill- 
age boundaries. Outside the village is another context: 
Informant Z5 
Pos, amo tijmatij castilla, amo hueli ticamanaltij castilla, 
puro mejicano. Pos, tojuanti 
tijnequise castilla, pero amo 
tijmatij. Pos, nochi ica nahuat 
ticamanaltij. 
Well, we don't know Spanish, 
we can't speak Spanish, just 
Mexican (Nahuatl). Well, we 
will need Spanish but we don't 
know it. So, all of us speak 
in Nahuat. 
Informant SC6 
Techpactia castilla, pero como 
amo hueli, cuali tijcamanalohua 
... Puro ticamanalohua puro 
nahuat, quitequihuiaj ras miac 
nahuat. 
We like Spanish, but since we 
don't know it we prefer to 
speak Nahuat alone, they use 
Nahuat more. 
I 
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Informant ST5 
Castellano no ax nijcaqui, ax 
nijcaqui, como quej ni notata. 
.... Quena nechpactia mejicano, huan no nechpactia castellano. 
Nica nochi huelij ino puro 
nahuatl nica. 
I also don't understand Span- 
ish, just like my father.... 
I like Nahuatl and I also like 
Spanish. Everybody here knows 
just Nahuatl. 
Some informants, such as P3, ST6 and ST9, were very much in fav- 
our of the acquisition of S2 either for reasons of prestige or 
'simply ordinary communiýätive ýürpöses: 
Informant P3 
"Mas-heltechpäctia nä nijyecos 
castilla, porque nahuat quena 
ya nijmati mas, ya tijmatij 
mäs.... Techpactia camanalohuaj 
de nahuat, pero mäs cuali tech- 
pactia ne camanali castilla. 
I would prefer to be able to 
speak Spanish,, because I al". - 
ready know Nahuat better, we 
already know more of that.... 
We like to speak in Nahuat, 
but better still to speak that 
Spanish language. 
Informant ST6 
Namantzi nechpactia, nijnequi 
nicamatis. ica_castehlano,: pe- 
ro como ax nihueli hasta ne 
piltzitzi, ax nimomactitoc 
ica castetlano, hasta quema 
nama ya nimochijqui nitlacatl 
". -. --. huan ax,: nijimat L oastellano. 
Right now I would like to, I 
would like to speak Spanish, 
but since I cannot from the 
time I was a child -I didn't 
study Spanish - until I be- 
came an adult I still don't 
know Spanish. 
Informant ST9 
Ax nijmatis, ya san mejicano I don't know it (Spanish), I 
nijtequihuia: ax nijmati casý". " only use Nahuatl: I don't know- tellano.... mäs importaro pa- Spanish...... Spanish is more 
ra canajya tipaxialos pars cas---important wherever you go. 
tellano. 
The isolation of the countryside, rural employment and the depend- 
ence on the use of S2 in order to change an individual's future 
is summed up by the informant ST8: 
Nica tiitztoque puro de mila. We are all here, just in the 
Pero como tiquiliaj, amo tij- fields. But as we say, we don't 
matij altepeco, amo tijmatij know the town or city, we don'"t 
ni castilla, puro mejicano. know Spanish, just Nahuatl. 
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HN is not generally a written language in the region. However, 
when replying to question 3.1. NDLR . 
12 informants (43%) confirmed 
that they could read and write HN, while . 
16 (57%) gave a negative 
reply. I consider the positive replies to be probably incorrect 
given the minimal potential in contexts such as the school for 
acquiring practice in this area. Moreover, HN is historically 
an "oral" language rather than a "written". 'language. 
With regard to the language of the informants wife, 21 (81%) 
were monolingual in HN, while only 5 (19%) were bilinguals with 
HN1 + S2. There were no cases found where the wife was a S. mono- 
lingual. This result reflects teh common tradition among Nahua 
men to select an HN1 partner and also the strong maintenance of 
HN language in the female sector of HN communities. 
Informant P3 
Quena, nosihua quena camana- 
lohua,, puro nahuat, amo qui- 
mati de castilla. 
Yes, yes my wife only speaks 
Nahuat, she doesn't know any 
Spanish. 
In reply to Question 3.3. concerning the language preferred by 
each informant the results reflected to positive aspect of ac- 
quiring SZ for certain domains whilst at the same time maintain- 
ing HN for community contexts. Thus, only 2 (. 7%) of the inform- 
ants were in favour of using HN alone, while 23 (82%) informants 
stated that they preferred to use both EN1 and S2. Only 3 (11%) 
replied that they preferred just S. In terms of the question it- 
self, I found that it may have been more practical to provide a 
heavier loading to the 'preferred" by changing this to "necessary". 
The reason for this is evident in the following answers: 
Informant Z5 
Nahuat, pos amo tijmatij cas- 
tilla; amo hueli tijcamanaltij 
castilla; puro mejicano. Pos, 
tojuanti tijnequise castilla, 
pero amo tijmatij. Pos nochi - ica nahuat ticamanältij. 
(We prefer) Nahuat, well we 
don't know any Spanish; we can- 
not speak Spanish, just Nahuat. 
Well, we require Spanish, but 
we don't know it.. Well, we all 
converse in Nahuat. 
I 
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Informant P2 
Amantzi technecesitarohua cas- Right now we need Spanish. 
tilla; nahuat ya nochi tijmatij, We all know Nahuat; what we 
porque amantzi technecesitaro- require at-once is Spanish, 
hua castilla; porque amo tijma-.; '. because we don't know how to 
tij para timotacuilise, tiqui- write to each other; we go 
sase pan seraltepet, tajatanis out to a town and have to ask 
at. Nimayana, o nijnequi se ca- for water. i might be hungry fe o se pantzi, o seyoc taman- or want a coffee or some 
ti monequi para nitacuas. Amo bread, or there may be some- 
nijmati ica castilla huan to- thing else I need to eat. I 
juanti tijmatij mejicano. Por don't know Spanish and we all 
tijnequij tijyecose castilla. speak Nahaut. That is why we 
.... Quena, techpactia nahuat need to acquire Spanish..... huan castilla.... Amantzi tij-" Yes, -we like. 2iahuat and Span- nequij castilla, nahuat, ya ish..... Right now we need 
cuali nochi. Spanish, Nahu2t, they are 
both good. 
The language of the informants' parents tended to be predominantly 
HN, with 24 (86%) of the informants stating that their parents 
(father and mother) where HN monolinguals, and 4 (14%) declaring 
that their parents were HN1 and S2 bilinguals. There were no cases 
of parents being S. monolinguals. 
Thus, within the extended family it would appear that there is 
only minor influence from S. and that in terms of language the 
familial background of most informants appears to be generally 
HN monolingual and minimal S2 acquisition. 
In answer to a question on which language was most used by each 
informant, the result was impressively in favour of HN and demons- 
trated the existence of a higher incidence in the context usage 
for HN than for S. Above all, this result appears to show that 
HN has not been significantly reduced in function as might be 
imagined and that within the boundaries of the Nahua community 
there still exists a strong practical motivation for maintaining 
HN. Among the informants, 26 (93%) stated that they used principal- 
ly HN, while 2 informants (7%) declared that their language usage 
was. divided equally between H14 and S. There was no r9ply demons- 
trating the usage of S. over HN. 
This section of the. NDLR questionnaire was also concerned with the 
attitudes and opinions of the informants with regard to the high 
or low maintenance of HN among the youth of their communities gen- 
erally. The results showed that 22 informants (79%) argued that 
the youth of their community preferred to use HN rather than S., 
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5 (18%) that they preferred to use both : 3N and S,, while only 1 
(3%) mentioned that young people's aim was to become onöiin ual 
in S. The majority of young people in a community tends to work 
on the land, and communication with their relatives and friends 
is usually undertaken in HN, the need for S2 arising more often 
in contexts outside the comunity boundaries. 
Informant SC5 
Quena quimpactia. Aya ino ini- 
juanti camanalohuaj pan ni ran-., 
cho, porque amo quimatij mäs es-: " 
to castilla. Solarrente quema ya 
quisaj pan se altepet huan que- 
, 
na momachtiaj ica Castilla, pan 
escuela quimachtiaj. Pero mäs ca- 
manalohuaj ica nahuat pan ni ran- 
cho. 
Yes, they like it (Nahuat)- 
They still don't speak it 
(Spanish) in this village 
because they don't know 
Spanish enough. Only when 
they leave to go to a town, 
then yes, they study it at 
school. But in this village 
people mostly converse in 
Nahuat. 
Informant ST7 
Quena, quinpactia ica nahuatl, 
san ica nahuatl nochipa. Ya- 
jatzi ica camatij, pampa nica 
ajquejya ? noacostumbrarojque ya 
'antes; yejca san puro nahuatl 
camatij. 
Yes, they like it (speaking) 
in Nahuatl, always just in 
Nahuatl. They use it because 
here they have been accus-. -) 
tomed to it since a long 
time ago; thus they speak 
only Nahuatl. 
Informant P1 
Quena, quinpactiaj, porque no- Yes, they like it (Nahuat), 
chi ya ino, nochi ya nopa camas.. because everybody speaks it 
nalohuaj; amo camanalohuaj ica _, 
here. They don't speak in 
castilla, puro nahuat. Spanish, just Nahuat. 
Informant Z5 
Quena, pampa amo quimatij casti- Yes they do (like Nahuat) 
lla, yejca camanaltij nochi na- because they don't know 
huat. Spanish; therefore they all 
chat in ? Jahaut. 
Informant ZG 
Pos quehua huelis quena.... Aman- 
tzi itztoque coneme, axque, pos 
mäs cuali camanaltis nica ica 
castillanopa inijuanti. Pos, hue- 
lis mas cuali ticamanaltis. ica 
castilla para quiyecose, para 
quiyecose Castilla.... Huan ica 
Well, probably (they should 
prefer Nahuat).... Right now 
they are children, aren't 
they; well, it would be .. better to use Spanish, the- 
I mean. Well, it might be 
better to speak in Spanish 
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nahuat nojquLa, ica nahuat no 
cuali ticamanaltjs nojquia, 
quena, 
so that they will master 
the Spanish language.,.. 
And also in Nahuat; you 
must also speak well in 
Nahuat. 
Informant P2 
Ama ya amö quinpactia nahuat. 
Ama ya quinequij castilla Pa- 
ra ma moestudiarohuaj escuela, 
para yase M jico monequi casti- 
lla. 
Today (the. youth) : donLt' like 
Nahuatl Today they require 
Spanish in order to study at 
school; to go to Mexico City 
They need Spanish. 
There appears to be an increasing requirement for the acquisition 
of S2 among HN1 speakers in the younger sector of the community, 
particularly encouraged by emphasis in education where the pre- 
dominance of S. over HN is still clearly in evidence. Nevertheless, 
simultaneously alongside S. acquisition exists the firm mainten- 
ance among the Nahua youth of HN as a practical and functional 
language. and-=which they use with members of their community in 
communicative contexts and, interaction. 
In the final question of this section (3.7. ) I attempted to elicit 
data concerning personal opinions on the possibility of language 
death in HN. The opinions varied and the following results came 
to light: 13 informants (47%) concluded that HN would not die or 
perish; 8. (29%) were definite "don"t knows"; and 7 (24%) maintain- 
ed thath. Hn wöuld-,. eventuäl1 4 die out, but at " the same time still 
remained somewhat sceptical. It would appear that the essence -of 
most of the informants train of thought is that there are func- 
tions for the language even today within the communities, but that 
these may be threatened by the penetration: of the Programa de Cas- 
tellanizaci6n and the present system of Educac16n Bilingüe-Bicul- 
tural. 
Informant P2 
Huelis quena ixpolihuis, porque 
moscaltiaj mäs pilquentzitzi; 
quicalaquij escuela para inns 
yecose letra o castilla para ca- laquise pan pueblo amo mitzcaca- 
yahuas se coyot. 
It (HN) probably will perish 
because more children are 
growing up. They send them 
to school in order to learn 
to read or acquire Spanish, 
and in turn so that they ", 
can go into a town and not 
be made fun of by a mestizo. 
I 
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Informant P3 
Huelis quena tarns de ni xi- 
huit de ni xihuit; quena ta- 
mis de ni camanali nahuat. 
Mocalaquis puro castilla, 
pampa maestro amantzi tamach- 
tiliaj cuali; quena, ya ama : :. '. 
cuali maestros amantzi hualaj- 
que.... Pero amo polihuis quej 
quitalise pan amat; huajca amo 
polihuis ni nahuat porque itzto- 
que ya nochi quipijyaj nahuat. 
Amantzi ne coneme itztoque ya 
quimatiyahuij nahuat; pos a- 
mo tamis ni nahuat. 
It (L. N1_ will probably die 
out in the forthcoming 
years. Yes, it will probab- 
ly become extinct. Spanish 
alone will take over, be- 
cause now the teacher pro- 
vides good instruction. Now 
good teachers have just ar- 
rived.... But it will not 
disappear since they will 
put it down on paper. So 
Nahuat will not perish, be- 
cause there are all those 
who possess Nahuat. At the 
moment there are those child- 
ren who still go on knowing 
Nahuat; well, Nahuat will 
not disappear. 
Informant SC5 
Arm ixpolihui, porque miac co- 
netzi tecat tiyahuij no ica, 
tiyahuij nama huan no tijhui- 
quiliaj de ino-ni camanali na- 
huat. 
It (KNI) will not disappear, 
because there are many of 
us, children and men who al- 
so use it; we use it now and 
we are bearers of the Nahuat 
language. 
Informant Z6 
-,, cComo amo, ipanima. Para to que- 
ma quisqui para quiyecos, quena 
cuali quiyescosquia, para ij- 
quino ne nahuat amo mäs camanal- 
tis. Ya camanaltis san puro Cas- 
tilla. Pero,. amo cana quisaj, a- 
mo yahuij pan altepetl, amo ca- 
manaltiaj ica castilla. 
No, it will last forever 
(HN). If whenever one left 
to achieve it (the acquisi- 
tion of S. ), yes, it would 
be a good achievement. so 
that therefore one would no 
longer speak Nahuat. One 
would just speak in Spanish. 
But they don't depart to 
any place, they don't go to 
town,. and they don't speak 
in Spanish. 
Informant SC11 
Nahuat amo polihuis; nojquia on- Nahuat will never perish; 
ca castilla huan nahuat. Pos, a- there is also Spanish and 
mo neli polihuis, pampa ya cos- Nahuat. Well, it will not 
tumbre ijquino. really perish, because it 
is already the custom. 
Informant Z5 
Amo quema ixpolihuis pa amo It (HN) will never disappear 
quimatij castilla. Amo que- because they don't know 
ma tamis. Spanish. It will never come 
to an end. 
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Informant P. 1 
Amo tijmatij to ya polihuis; 
ijquino ya yahui. San puro 
nochi nahuat. 
We don't know if it will 
become extinct. It just 
goes on like that, it's 
just all Nahuat. 
Informant ST2 
Ax huelis. Nopa miac nochi 
quimatij puro mejicano huan 
amo nijpensarohua nopa, ax 
hueli polihuis quejhueli; 
miac itztoque huan miac tla- 
catl camanalohuaj mejicano, 
ica nahuatl camatij. Ax hue- 
li polihuis. 
It is not possible. There 
are many, everybody, who 
know just Nahuatl and I 
don't think that (will hap- 
pen), it will not perish 
just like that. There are 
many living here, and many 
men speak Nahuatl, they con- 
verse in Nahuatl. It (HAI) 
cannot become extinct. 
The replies to this question show, on the whole, a very favourable 
attitüdei, Towards. IN in the -five . "communities; :. 
tpgether: , with_ a. 
strong motivation to acquire S2 for certain functions. There seem- 
ed to be no current of opinion tending towards the imminent death 
of HN, and, on the contrary, the replies taken over-all reflect 
an awareness of the two languages being context-specific. 
7.1.4. NDLR Section 4.0: Education 
In this section of the questionnaire, the most salient feature 
was the high approval by Nahuas of federal education and rural 
schools in the communities, and a parallel lack of knowledge con- 
cerning the school curriculum-.: and the language used by the 
teachers to provide instruction to their children. Only 10 inform- 
ants (39%) stated that they new something about the content of 
the classes their children received, although their knowledge of 
the latter appeared to be far from even basic. Another 27 inform- 
ants (61%) declared that they knew absolutely nothing concerning 
the school curriculum. 
Whilst many of the informants could not answer which language was 
taught or used at school in their community, there were firm re- 
plies indicating which language "ought" to be used to undertake 
their children's education: only 2 (7%) approve of HN being em- 
ployed, while 15 (54%) agreed that S. should be the main language, 
and 11 (39%) decided that the education should be divided biling- 
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ually between HN and S. Although the figure for S. monolingual 
instruction is higher, the selection of informants still indic- 
ated a relatively high willingness for bilingual education. The 
other point which must be underlined is the similar willingness 
by most adult Nahuas for their children to learn S2. It is normal 
for parents to seek improvements for their children, and for Na- 
hua parents the acquisition of S2 alongside NN could only enhance 
their chances of advancement and self-protection against the long 
history of being deceived by the mestizo out-group. I do not con- 
sider the acquisition of S2, given the present social requiremennt, 
to be harmful to SIN language maintenance or to be necessarily the 
precursor of language death in HN. 
The last ppint is further enhanced by the informants' replies con- 
cerning their aspirations for their children in terms of occupa- 
tion. The Nahuas have always depended heavily on the land for . 
their employment or subsistence, and the influence of-the school 
in the community does not seem to have drastically swayed parents 
in their aspirations for their children. Lacking abundant techno- 
logical resources, the Nahuas generally require the manpower pro- 
vided traditionally by the youth of the community, and hence, an 
upsurge in out-migration from a community would be detrimental t- 
both agriculture and the Nahua community-based system. When asked 
what type of aspirations the informants had regarding their child- 
ren after leaving school, the majority of 16 (57%) stated that . 
they expected and wanted their children to start work as full 
time campesinos, while 10 informants (43%) were keen that they 
should migrate out of their community in the search for employ. -, ". 
ment'. This latter figure is by no means small, and I would expect 
it even to increase at a pace with education itself. It is still 
to early to discuss the effects such migration will have on the 
informants grandchildren, the latter depending on whether the 
migrants in fact migrate, length of time outside the community, 
contact with the S. speaking group, internal re-organization of 
HN social structure, the increasing influence of rural education 
and castillianization, as well as a host of other factors. 
Informant SC5 
Quena, cuali para quiyecose mss Yes, (the school) it's good 
inijuanti.... Cuali yas tequiti so that they will achieve 
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ipan se altepet. Cuali quirmati more.... He will be prepared 
castilla huan cuali tacuilohua. to go and work in a town. 
He'knows Spanish well and 
he writes properly. 
Informant SC10 
Pos quisaj para Huexota. Mornach- Well, they will leave to go 
tiaj ipan sequinoc escuela secun- to Huejutla. They will study 
daria; momachtiaj mäs para tequi- --in another school, a second- tise. any school. They will study 
more so that they will work. 
Informant SC11 
Quema amo tamachtiaj, pos, qui- 
chihuaj se tequit. Pos,. sihua- 
coneme pan cali quichihuaj te- 
quitzitzi. Huan oquichconeme 
yahuij mila, cuacuahuij, qui- 
chihuaj se tequit. 
When they don't study, well, 
they will do some job. Well, 
the girls do some chores in 
the house, lots of little 
chores. And the boys go to 
the field, they collect . firewood, they do some job: 
Among the Nahua communities the school is a focal point and it 
carries a certain amount of prestige. Attitudes towards education 
and the school in itself were very positive throughout, and when 
asked whether they*'thought school; was-good br bad-for their com- 
munity, 24 informants (86%) replied that it was "good", 3 (11%) 
were indifferent in their answer, and only 1 (3%) declared that 
it was "bad". 
The most d-sturbing factor encountered in this section of the 
NDLR Questionnaire was that the informants were almost completely 
uninformed about their children's education and appeared to be c 
highly manipulated in their views, a result of the dominating in- 
fluence of the bilingual teachers. 
7.1.5. NDLR Section 5.0.: The Mestizo Authorities. 
Similar to the ignorance surrounding the education of their child- 
ren, most Nahuas tend to have very little, if any, knowledge con- 
cerning federal and state government projects in their region. 
This deficiency is due to the linguistic block created by the 
government bureaucrats who never usually provide information in 
HN to the Nahuas. Consequently, most of the informants displayed 
only minimal knowledge of the work of local government bodies and 
only several informants could go into detail on their projects. 
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On the rlestizo side, there is no willingnessto offer such inforn- 
ation to the Nahuas in their language. When asked about the act- 
ivities of the Instltuto Nacional Indigenista (IiI) or the Patri- 
monio Indigena del Valle del riezquital y la Huasteca Hidalguense 
(PIV14HH), 14 (50%) informants showed some awareness of their pro- 
jects, while another 14 (50%) were completely uninformed and on 
occasions barely appeared to recognize the names. 
When questioned about the Plan Huasteca (the regional development 
plan at the time of this research), only 4 (14%) had heard of it, 
and the remaining 24 (86%) possessed no knowledge of the project 
whatsoever. 
With regard to the memebership of a political party, the inform- 
ants tended to be relatively un-politicized and those who were 
members of a political party drifted towards the Partido Revolu- 
cionario Institucional. Only a small percentage of the informants 
tended to declare membership of a left-wing political party, the 
latter being (14%) of the informants divided among the Partido" 
Socialista de los Trabajadores and the Partido Popular Socialista. 
Of the remaining majority, 39% of the informants declared them- 
selves members of the Partido Revolucioaario Institucional, and 
47% stated that they were not members of any political party. 
It must be concluded that most Nahuas do not actively participate 
in party politics, but are in fact an ideal source of voting power 
when they can be mobinized, more usually by the Partido Revolu- 
cionario Institucional. Deception and unfulfilment of previous 
promises in political campaigns has often left the Nahuas with 
firm doubts as to the viability of trusting mestizo politicians 
and bureaucrats. Furthermore, due to the fact that candidates of 
the political parties use almost always S., it becomes highly 
complex for a Nahua to formulate any opinion relating to politics 
7.1.6. NDLR Section 6.0.: Your Compadres and Your Family . 
As I have already shown in Chapter Three (3.2. ), most of the in- 
formants tend to select compadres who are HN speakers and Nahuas, 
their employment usually being related to the land. In terms of 
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the family unit, most of the informants were members of a large 
extended family with virtually no exogamy. 
7.1.7. NDLR Section 7.0.: General Data 
This section was designed to elicit some final data from each in- 
formant. The desire for change generally appears to be relatively 
high, with 12 informants (43%) in favour of some significant change 
in their communities, only 5 informants (18%) rejected any change, 
and 7 (25%) were slightly positive about change. 4 informants (14%) 
remained undecided on the issue. 
There is significant contact with S. speakers in towns, with 20 
informants (72%) stating that they maintained some contact with 
such people, while 8 informants (25%) displayed absolutely no con- 
tact with S. speakers in urban areas. 
Most Nahuas tend to have a radio and the result of the question- 
naire demonstrated that among the informants this reached 75%, 
with the remaining 25% not possessing a radio. Most stated that 
they did not understand all that was broadcast - this mostly being 
in S. - but at least some of the broadcasts. There were no cases 
of a household possessing a television set. * 
When asked what they wanted msot in life (7.4. ), most of the in- 
formants replied in terms of general improvements, work, money, 
and more S. language, and in that'order. 
I 
The informants knowledge of agrarian problems tended to be far 
superior - and expectedly so - to that of any other area discussed 
in the questionnaire, and 16 informants (57%) admitted knowing in 
depth about such matters in their community, while 12 other (43%) 
denied any knowledge. This last figure is not surprising in view 
of the often strong reluctance to discuss land tenancy issues with 
strangers. 
7.2. Results from the Castellanizador Questionnaire (C) 
The programa de Castellanizacibn which was undertaken in the Huas- 
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teca Hidalguense consisted of 1 regional coordinator, 8 municipal 
supervisors and 174 bilingual teachers. The teachers had to poss- 
es education up to teacher's training college level and they were 
set to work in communities throughout the area with children be- 
tween the ages of 5 and 7 years. The maximum number of children 
per class was fixed at betwenn 20-25. 
The castellanizador questionnaire (C) was administered to 125 of 
the bilingual teachers in the region who worked in a total of 100 
communities covering 12 municipalities, the latter being Atlapex- 
co, Chapulhuacan, Huautla, Huazalingo, Huejutla de Reyes, Jalto- 
can, Lolotla, San Felipe Orizatlan, Tepehuacan de Guerrero, Tlan- 
chinol, Xochiatipan and Yahualica. 
Not all the informants of this questionnaire answered all the 22 
questions, but from the results obtained certain trends became 
apparent. The following main points can be made on an analysis of 
the data returned: 
{a) The average age of the teachers lies between 19 and 23 
years; 
(b) Of a sample of 118 informants who answered the question on 
sex, the females tended to predominate with 64 informants 
(54%) being female. and 54 (46%) being male; 
(c) The teachers' replies concerning question 21 which dealt 
with parents' willingness for teachers to instruct their 
children in Nahuatl grammar were highly favourable with 
98 informants (84%) out of a total sample of 117 in agree- 
ment that they wanted teachers to teach Nahuatl grammar, 
and only 19 informants (16%) returned negative answers. 
(d) In reply to question 20, from a sample of 102 informants, 
95 (93%) stated that they taught Hid at school, while only 
7 (7%) maintained that they did not. 
(e) Over half the informants found question 17 difficult to 
answer and replies were only returned by 62 teachers. Of 
this total, 52 (84%) maintained that there was a strong 
linguistic barrier in their communities of employment, 
while only 10 informants (16%) denied the existence of 
any linguistic barrier. The confirmation of a linguistic 
barrier came principally from the municipalities of Tlan- 
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chinol, Atlapexco and San Felipe Orizatlan. 
In the opinions of these informants there appears to be a posit=ive 
attitude towards HN being taught in the school environs and 
a belief that this is appreciated by the Nahua parents. The ling- 
uistic barrier presented by HN for S. speakers, and vice versa is 
clearly defined by these informants and serves to confirm the ex- 
istence of an HN which is still:: a vital -language -within the com- 
munity context. It is still debatable as to whether the inform- 
ants actually teach HN grammar to their pupils, since this would 
involve a great deal of individual ingenuity. The replies on many 
other questions were considered to be too insuficient or incom-. 
plete in örder to provide a reliable result. 
9 
7.3. Results from the Tianguis and Shop Questionnaire (TS) 
The small shoping centre and permanent market in Huejutla de Reyes 
is the only major one in the entire region and as such is of spec- 
ial importance for Nahuas and mestizos alike who arrive there to 
buy and/or sell. Due to the significance of this commercial cen- 
tre for the Nahuas and given that there had been an established 
tradition of using predominantly HN in this location, I consider 
it essential to ascertain the maintenance potential of that lang- 
uage in this context. 
The TS Questionnaire was carried out in three locations: the 
shops, the permanent market stalls, and the Sunday Indian Tian- 
guis. All the questionnaires were administered on a Sunday in 
1979 and the results were divided into two sections on the basis 
of permanent and temporary. Thus, the shops and permanent market 
results are grouped together under "permanent" and the tianguis 
results under "temporary". 
x. 3.1. Permanent Results 
The. sample chosen for the TS Questionnaire comprised a total of 
66 informants of which 35 were male and 31 female. The age of 
these informants ranged between 15 and 83 years. 
On the whole, most of the informants specialized in the sale of 
industrialized goods, particularly plastic products, and the 
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number of individuals interviewed who sold this type of product 
was 49 (74%) of the sample, while only 17 (. 26$) worked with 
agricultural produce. Thus, the emphasis the permanent vendors 
tends to lie in the sale and distribution of factory goods. 
In terms of the place of origin of the informants (this was de- 
fined as the place of birth) the results showed that 37 (56%) 
came from Huejutla de Reyes itself, 6 -(9%j from an HN-speaking 
community in the state of Hidalgo, 12 others (18%) had migrated 
from another Nahuatl-speaking region outside Hidalgo, and 11 ;.. .' 
(17%) were from a non-Nahuatl speaking town outside the state. 
This means that there is still a predominance of vendors and 
traders originating from Nahuatl areas which represents 80.3% of 
the total interviewed. The 11 informants from non-Nahuatl 
speaking areas tended to come from the following towns: the 
Distrito Federal (Mexico City); Alamo, Tempoal, Tantoyuca and 
Veracruz (Veracruz); and Metztitlan and Zacualtipan (Hidalgo). 
This study found no,: cases of HN monolinguals in this context, the 
informants usually being bilinguals. The total number of bilingual 
informants in this sample was 45 (68%), while 21 informants (32%) 
were monolingual S. speakers. Of the first group, 58% were male 
and 42% were female, while in the second group (monolingual S. ) 
the situation was reversedcwith females 57% and males only 43%. 
This may reflect that males have a greater tendency to bilingual- 
ize than females, probably due to the male dominance in coiimerce. 
7.3.2. Temporary Results 
7 
The sample selected for this section of the TS Questionnaire to- 
talled 63 informants, of which 41 were male and 22 female. Most 
of the informants were under the age of 40 years, althought the 
ages ranged from 13 to 65 years. 
Akin to the situation with the permanent informants, the temporary 
ones sold mostly factory-made products. For instance, 51 inform- 
ants (81%) sold manufactured goods, while only 12 (19%) sold agri- 
cultural produce. Manufactured products often comppised tools, 
plastic goods, shoes, cooking utensils, radios, batteries, clothes, 
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and similar articles. 
in this sample 26 informants (41%) were from Huejutla de Reyes, 
while 19 (30%) came from other HN--speaking communities. Of the 
remainder,.: 2 informants (3%) were from other Nahuatl speaking 
areas outside the state, and 16 (26%) were from non-Nahuatl 
speaking towns, the latter being particularly Cerro Azul and 
Tantoyuca (Veracruz); Huauchinango (Puebla); PZetztitlan, Pachuca 
and Zacualtipan (Hidalgo). Once again there was a high predomin- 
ance of informants from Nahuatl speaking regions which reached 
75% of the total interviewed. 
Similarly, the bilinguals were more in evidence, but with an even 
greater difference between male and female numbers. There were 
34 informants (54%) who were bilinguals. Of these, 27 were male 
and only 7 were female. A total of 27 monolingual S. speakers 
(43%) was registered, of which 15 were females and only 12 males- 
There were 2-informants who were monolingual in HN, both of 
these being male. One was 25 years of age and the other 35 years. 
The salient feature of both samples of informants for the TS 
Questionnaire is the highly-, functional nature of HN today as a 
market language in the region, used between Nahuas and Nahuas and 
mestizos and Nahuas. There is evidence of migration into the 
Huasteca Hidalguense by mestizos and an increasing unwillingness 
to acquire HN as a second language. There is, however, a con- 
census among locally-born traders that a salesman who speaks HN 
will sell more than one who is monolingual S. It is apparent 
that for commerce to function adequately in the region, biling- 
ualism and a knowledge of commercial HN is a practical and often 
essential asset in terms of sales potential. 
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Footnotes to Chapter Seven 
1. For the results concerning "compadrazgo", see Chapter Three, 
section 3.2. of this thesis. 
2. Where the total number of informant responses was less than 
28, the percentage statistic is based on the respective 
total. 
3. Informant ST3. 
4. See also this Chapter, section 7.1.3. which deals with lang- 
uage usage and attitudes towards HN. 
5. The income is tabulated in Mexican pesos, the exchange rate 
at the time of this research being approximately $12.50 pe- 
sos to one U. S. dollar, 
6;, The Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRIJ mobilized 
large numbers of Nahuas from different communities to attend 
campaign meetings and rallies in Huejutla de Reyes during ý... 
the period of this research and usually provided free trans- 
port. 
7. It should be pointed out that the purely HN tianguis was not 
taken into account during the distribution of this question- 
naire, since the aim was to ascertain the viability and vi- 
tality of HN among HN2 speakers in the mestizo trading sect- 
or. 
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CHAPTER EI GHT 
OBSERVATIONS 
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8.0. OBSERVATIONS 
In view of the afore-going data and results, the following con- 
clusion can be sustained: HN is still a viable language in the 
1980's, possessing vitality in accordance with the functions it 
fulfils. There are several reasons for the firm and stable main- 
tenance of HN and these can be summed up as follows: - 
The Huasteca Hidalguense Nahuas have endured a history 
based on internal colonialism and dependency relations 
which has continued up until the 20th century, imposing 
a social hierarchy between in- and out-group founded on 
terms of superior-inferior, mestizo-indigena, respect- 
ively, and thereby determining the Nahua group's socio- 
economic status, This form of exploitation, coupled 
with the effects of caciquismo and physical repression, 
have provided positive motivation for maintaining HN 
within the Nahua communities, this being considered as 
a 'refuge' from mestizo encroachment. 
(ii) The region has been geographically isolated and devoid 
of modern communications until the past 15 years or so 
and this, combined with the inhospitable hot climate, 
kept the numbers of Si. speakers at a low level and as a 
small proportion of the general population. Lack of 
communications also impeded access to other traders from 
outside the region, Thus, contact in the past has tended 
to be more connected with local families who possessed 
historical roots in the region and who often bilingual- 
ized (Si + HN2). Some members of these traditional fam- 
ilies still use HN today. 
The mestizo encroachment on the land belonging to Nahuas 
- which has lasted since the years after the Conquest - 
provided a situation of inter-group conflict within the 
context of dependency, The fear of losing territory has 
been a permanent one among Nahuas and this has been one 
of the most significant aspects leading to the mainten- 
ance of a well-defined ethnic identity based on HN usage. 
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(iv) Land tenancy problems and fear of the mestizos, to- 
gether with the internal solidarity of the Nahua com- 
munities, has led to the continuance of HN as a 
"secret language" which affords protection to its 
speakers by forming a distinctly apparent ethnic 
boundary between Nahua and mestizo groups. 
(v) HN has been supported by an increasing number of na- 
tive speakers, whilst in parallel form has also been 
motivated among HN speakers due to external pressures 
and forces which demand the acquisition of S2. In the 
contexts in which S. could be useful were highly lim- 
ited and the motivation minimal. Change in all areas of 
contact has brought about the need to learn at least 
basic S. for inter-group communication given that the 
numbers of HN2 speakers seems to be decreasing and the 
amount of contexts in which S. is useful increasing. 
(vi) Fdrmal'education has functioned inadequately in the 
Huasteca Hidalguense, although new federal government 
plans are increasing the emphasis on S. acquisition, 
rather than on a truly bilingual-bicultural system of 
education. The absense of a suitable school system in 
the past, along with the young age of starting work in 
the Nahua communities, created an environment and main- 
tained contexts in which HN was essential. 
(vii) Evidence demonstrates that the Nahuas still tend to 
form endogamic relationships which maintain HN as a 
language of daily communication between adults and 
adults, adults and children and children and children. 
Moreover, fictional kinship relationships such as 
"compadrazgo" tend to demand HN speakers rather than 
Si speakers. 
(. viii) The language of rural commerce, as well as the country- 
side, is still HN in most communities of the region, 
although the results reflect a trend of increasing mig- 
rant traders from outside the Huasteca Hidalguense who 
are S1 speakers and often fail to acquire HN2. 
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Together with these conclusions certain observations may be 
highlighted regarding HN's vitality as a language and these at- 
tempt to answer the six questions outlined in Chapter One (1.1. ) 
(a) that are the social, economic, ethnic and linguistic func- 
tions of HN in the Huasteca Hidalguense? 
Throughout the previous four centuries HN was used by mestizos 
as a language of dependency with the aim of exploiting the vast 
resources of cheap labour in the region. 
In the 1980's this situation has changed and the number of mest- 
izo bilinguals (S1 + HN2) is decreasing, the latter reflecting a 
modification from this bilingual state to one which affords pres- 
tige to an international language such as English (E), giving 
S1 + E2. Furthermore, the language of dependency is no longer HN, 
but S. and this implies severe barriers in communication for those 
who are HN monolinguals when dealing with bureaucratic procedures 
outside the boundaries of their communities. 
Socially, HN is considered by the mestizo group to be an inferior 
language which should not be used in wider social contexts outside 
the. Nahua villages. The Nahuas themselves rely on HN for specific 
social and cultural functions within their communities and may of- 
ten demand its usage instead of S. 
In economic terms, HN monolingualism has permitted the exploita=' 
tion of the Nahuas by preventing access into S. mestizo domains 
such as politics or the legal system, The usage of HN in the com- 
munity context may be economically beneficial on a reduced scale, 
but in urban areas the use of S. is gradually becoming essential 
in all types of contact, but particularly among migrant workers 
in search for employment. 
One of the most significant functions of HN in the Huasteca Hidal- 
guense is the use of this language for portraying ethnic ident- 
ity. At community level, the Nahuas always act as a solidary group, 
and this may even reach intra-community level. There ethnic ident- 
ity is enhanced principally by their adhesion to their territory 
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and their language. HN has become an important trait in modern 
times for displaying "being Nahuatl" and has been vital in the 
struggle to regain control over the land. This aspect of HN 
ethnicity has been bolstered by history of repression in the 
region and which has forced the Nahuas to internalize their lang- 
uage and culture. There appears to be no embarrassment caused to 
Nahuas who speak their language in their communities. Any embar- 
rassment tends to occur in contexts where S. is functioning as 
the dominant language and HN is seen as redundant. 
HN has linguistically played an important role in the Huasteca 
Hidalguense, acting as an overt trait for distinguishing the 
Nahua ethnic group. Besides being used as a language of depend- 
ency: by the S! speakers, internally this language lent itself as 
a unifying force which has lasted until today and which permits 
the subjective and objective classification of an individual as 
being Nahua. The functions of HN within the communities are still 
apparent, given the possible exception of the school classroom, 
and it would be unrealistic for future language and educational 
planners working in the Huasteca Hidalguense not to acknowledge 
this in their plans. The functions of HN pervade every sector of 
Nahua community life, The change commences outside the village 
boundaries, when other non-Nahua contexts of speech come into 
play and at this stage S2 proves to be a necessary and vital 
asset. 
(b) Does HN possess vitality as a language? 
HN has not lost its vitality as a vernacular language due to the 
fact that it has maintained specific domains in which it is used: 
the most general domain may be termed the community, Inside the 
community HN excludes S. and the first language acquired by the 
children is usually HN. HN is still in a position of full mainten- 
ance, supported by strong language loyalty which simultaneously 
accepts the need to acquire S2. for out-group communicative pur- 
poses and for access to mestizo institutions. 
It has been shown in the previous analysis that HN is in a stable 
position as an ethnic group language and is reinforced 
by a vast 
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wealth of oral literature which is even now transmitted from 
generation to generation. HN is observably the language of the 
region and it possesses high vitality through its functions. 
(c) How significant is the influence exerted by S. on HN? 
In both statistical and linguistic terms the amount of influence 
from S. on HN is still negligible and HN shows less indication 
of linguistic erosion than other dialects of Nahuatl. The most 
salient feature of S. interference in HN is lexical. This implies 
the importation of S. dependency words, most frequently in a gram- 
matically unincorporated form. The thematic range and frequency of 
these terms is highly limited and depends on the amount of contact 
an individual has with S. speaking domains. Furthermore, the mere 
incorporation of S. dependency words does not automatically imply 
an understanding of the speech content of an HN speaker. Apart . 
from this,; most Nahuas psychologically accept many of the S. words 
as if they were HN words. The lexical interference is probably ex- 
cluded to a large extent by the common will-power and force of 
communal decision to not speak S. in the community. HN has become 
a "secret language": it is the main guardian-of HN culture and 
acts as an exclusive form of communication between Nahuas. 
(d) What are the internal and external forces which determine the 
maintenance*of HN as an ethnic language? 
The. most significant internal force in favour of maintaining HN 
as an ethnic language is the problem of territoriality. Ethnic 
identity is overtly displayed by speaking HN and it ceases to be 
viewed as an embarrassment in front of the out-group when the very 
basis of their society is at risk. In such a situation HN func- 
tions as the language of a solidary group with common aims. It is 
the language of defense against outsiders. 
The external forces for maintaining HN are barely existent. On the 
contrary, there are multiple forces which are working to erode Na- 
hua society and particularly the language. The primary force among 
the latter is education, which by means of the albergues, educaci6n 
bilingüe-bicultural and castellanizaci6n is on the verge of artif- 
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icially changing the linguistic and social trends of the Nahua 
communities, not to mention economic and cultural trends. The 
threat to HN does not originate from within the group of HN 
speakers, but from the external forces of formal education which 
fails to acknowledge the Nahuas as an ethnic group and involve 
them at the planning stage. At present, the Nahuas do not require 
the "conservation" of their language, since to date this has been 
a constant and on-going process in accordance with change. How- 
ever, the actual situation of ethnocide implicit in the type of 
education imparted in the rural communities is a result of the 
failure to incorporate regional Indian characteristics such as 
language into the school curriculum. HN receives no educational 
support in the communities, although the functions for which it 
is employed in the villages have been more than ample to main- 
tain it as an overt trait of ethnic identity. 
(e) Most HN speakers possess a favourable and positive attitude 
towards their native language, whilst at the same time taking a 
firm stance of acceptance with regard to S2. The situation is 
logical and practical: as HN monolinguals Nahuas can only act 
in one society, that of their community or other Nahua communit- 
ies. Placed in such y position they would remain extremely limes 
ited in terms of problem-solving and individual advancement. The 
need arises for a second language which can fulfil these extra 
functions outside the community and in order to "defend" them- 
selves. This requirement becomes essential when the Nahua is 
faced with increasing government bureaucracy, particularl that 
connected with the land. Without S2, HNi is a drawback and limited 
in its contexts of usage. However, as a bilingual the scope of 
possibilities is wide in terms of communication, and yet ethnic 
boundaries can still be guarded. The Nahuas have reason for want- 
ing to become bilinguals, but the reasons for discarding HN have 
not yet been presented. The functional basis of HN culture is 
significant for the communities and their members and there exists 
a concrete requirement for HN together with S. 
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(f) What predictions, if any, can Be suggested regarding EN in 
the light of recent research on language death? 
Research on language death has often taken for granted that one 
day Nahuatl everywhere will eventually die out. Unfortunately, 
these studies have usually failed to take into account the 
social, economic, historical and geographical factors as part of 
an over-all analysis. In this present case study, I have demon- 
strated that HN has not yet entered the initial stage of language 
death which Knab puts forward, but is still, in fact, in the 
first stage of Kari and Spolski's scale of language maintenance 
under "full maintenance". In many Nahua communities in the 
Huasteca Hidalguense HN is a language which possesses vitality 
and is supported by a large number of native speakers who master 
the language to a high degree.. These speakers are both adults 
and children, male and female. 
While the native functions exist in the Nahua communities there 
is good reason to expect HN to continue being used. However, the 
potential erosion of these functions by forced change via the 
educational system may have serious effects in the coming years 
on HN as a vital language in the Huasteca Hidalguense. 
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SELECT10NS 
FR0M 
THEC0RPUS 
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Forword to the Corpus Material 
The Selections from the Corpus have been divided up into two 
sections: Part One and Part Two. Part One deals with specific 
highlighting of the most common Morphological Phenomena which 
presently occur in HN with respect to S. interference and an 
example of each variety of morphological type encountered in the 
Corpus has been entered. The Part One selection offers a total 
of 440 contextual examples, arranged in the order shown in the 
general index. Each example consists of 4 elements organized 
as follows: 
1. The Phonetic transcription of the word. 
2. The Informant's reference number in brackets. 
3. The word embedded in its HN context and under- 
lined. 
4. The English translation of the complete text 
with the respective example underlined. 
Part Two concentrates on extended texts, such as short stories 
or narratives, and their titles are listed in the general 
Index. Each selection with its particular Informant's 
reference number forms two parts: 
1. The full text in HN. 
11 2. The corresponding English translation. 
Part Two contains a total of 30 extended texts which are consi- 
dered to be a representative selection from the Corpus. 
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FARTONE 
MORPHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA 
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1.1.0. Noun Morphology 
The grammatical incorporation of S. Nouns in modern HN. 
is one of the most common aspects of the morphological 
phenomena. Nouns are found incorporated into HN Verbs, 
combined with other HN nouns to form a compound noun, 
or modified by the effects of HN suffixes such as -me, 
(the animate pl. form), or -tini (the inanimate pl. 
form). No examples were found in the Corpus of primary 
noun suffixes -t, -tl, -tli, or -i, affecting S. Nouns, 
and only one example was transcribed with the suffix 
-ti (/t/ dialect). S. Nouns are also incorporated gram- 
matically into HN via the possessive prefixes such as 
no-, mo-, i-, to-, imo-, and, inin=., änd. their variants, 
together qith the suffix -hua in p1. possessed forms. 
1.1.1. S. Noun + HN Verb 
[ki'awakwiseh] (Z1) Quema miqui se tovecino, moneqi 
quiAGUAcuise huan nepa camposanto 
quitocase. Tpan icha quipiyaj 
ten tacuatij. 
When one of our villagers dies 
they must fetch (holy) water and 
they will bury him there in the 
cemetery. Then they go to have 
something to eat in his home. 
[. 1-kafemäkah] (J4) Nopa icompadre quitamacaque 
CAFEmacaj. 
They gave their compadre food 
as well as coffee 
[0-kwentamakätih] (SC5) Quema miqui, se rancho itztose 
quiilia, pa CUENTAmacatij, para 
ya quiilhuijqUue jjuez ma quintali 
peones. 
When a person dies, it is said 
that the people of a village are 
present, so that they take notice, 
so that the judge is told in order 
for him to appoint assistants. 
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[o-panciwah ] (, ST12) Sihuame quinequij tequitise: 
nopona tlatzomaj, o PANchihuaj1 
Jutta! Yajuanti quitequipanose. 
The women want to work: they sew 
over there, or they make bread. 
Heavens above! They work like 
servants. 
[o-toromehkalakiyah] (ST5) Quichijuaj mili, quiticaj sacatl 
para TOROmecalaguiaj. 
They prepare the field, they plant 
grass in order to 'graze cattle. 
1.1.2. S. Noun + HN Verb Suffix 
[0-ombatewiyah] (ST3) Campa secanoc yahuij, omBATEhuiaj 
o nopa guerra nojquia. 
They go elsewhere, ' they do battle 
or even make war. 
[0-kafeniyah] (CH) Ica pantzi teipa quimmacaj , 
-CAFEniaj ijnaloc.... 
They give it to them afterwards 
together with bread. They have 
coffee early in the morning. 
[0-kafenlhkeh] (CH) Ya tanque tacyaj, ya nochi 
CAFEnijque ica pantzi. 
Now they finished eating, they 
all had'coffee with bread. 
[kikonsehowlya] (SC1O) (C, A. M. ).... quimpalehuia para 
quiixtise tali huan nojquia gui- 
-CONSEJOhuia quenicatza huan 
tequitise ica ijquino. 
(C. A. M. )... helps them to take a- 
way land and it also advises them 
on how to do it and that is how 
they collaborate with it. 
[apantolovdya] (ST6) Como coyotl tiquilhuiaj, pampa 
como castellano huan como tla- 
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PANTALOhuia. 
We say he is like a 'coyote' 
because he is like a Castilian 
and because he wears trousers. 
[Xapantalowihtok] (ST6) Como coyotl tiquilhuiaj, pampa 
tlaPANTALOhuijtoc, pampa quipiya 
isapato cuajcualtzi... 
We say he is like a 'coyote' 
because he puts on trousers, 
because he has smart shoes... 
1.1.3. HN Subject Prefix + S. Noun 
[ni¢onkälsoJ (ST6) Na nitzonCALSO huan chipahuac 
nopantalo, pampa ax nicastellano 
naja. 
I put on my breeches and my 
trousers are white, because I am 
not a Castilian. 
1.1.4. HN Noun + S. Noun 
[apeskätos] (SCil) Michime, aPESCADOS, michime, 
itztoque pan at. Acohuame amo 
tecuaj, pan at amo mahuilili 
acohuame. 
Fish, water fish, fish, they live 
in the water; water snakes do not 
bite people, they are in the water, 
but they are not dangerous. 
[koyoranco] (SC10) Motehuijque, cholojque ijquino 
sequi tacame de se coyoRANCHO. 
They hit one another, and so they 
ran off, those men from a 'coyote' 
village. 
LkWasiyaj (ST10) Tojuanti tiitztoque ipan calijtic: 
itztoque sequi ma huelij quichihuaj 
cuaSILLA, o quichihuaj catre, qui- 
chihuaj mesa, huan pona itztoque 
ipan calijtic canica tequitij. 
7 
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(CH) 
[teposkahw6yo] (CH) Quema ya tejcoyaya ipan tepos- 
CAHUAYO copinqui se itecac. 
We are inside the house: there 
are others here who know how to 
make chairs (of wood), or they 
make folding beds and tables, and 
they are inside where they work. 
Just as she was about to get into 
the car one of her shoes fell off. 
[socikastiya] (P4) Quinmacayaya xochitl.... de nopa xo- 
chitl quiilia xochiCASTILLA. 
They were given flowers .... Of the 
type they call flowers of Castile. 
1.1.5. S. Noun + HN Noun 
[ahotamAli] (CH) 
[ahostamäli] 
[kafemili] 
[takWacetamgli] 
Sempa quichihuase AJOtanali, sempa 
quema ya yase quisatij ica totatzi, 
ica presidente. 
Once more they must prepare garlic- 
flavoured tamales, once again when 
they go to leave with our reverend 
father, with the president. 
Nica siempre noja nica quichihuase 
AJOXtamali quema ya mosencahuatij. 
Here they continue to make garlic 
tamales when they arrange something. 
(P4) Nijnequi nijchihuas se potrero; 
niquinchihuas se lelaxmili, se 
CAFEmili, niquinchihuas para ma 
techpactia. 
I want to create a paddock; I would 
like to plant an orange grove or a 
coffee field; I would do it to 
pease me. 
(P4) Compadre ne ajsito. Quicajqui 
quiijtohua nopa cati quehua icha, 
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quiijtohua: "Yejca, zisica nopa 
tamale, de nopa TACUACHEtamali? " 
The compadre arrived there. He 
overheard the owner of the house 
saying: "So, are the op_possum 
tamales cooked? " 
1.1.6. S. Noun + HN Noun Suffix 
1.1.6.1. S. Noun + HN Suf. -me (Animate Plural) 
[kawähmeh] (MR) Nopa totio monequi mochijchihua: 
quintemohua nahui CAHUAme huan 
nahui tlacame. 
Our compadre must prepare every- 
thing. He must look for four 
horses and four men. 
[kastiltekämeh] (P4) Nopa ya quipiyaj baffle, nepa 
ilhuit ten tiquita quema qui- 
chihuaj se, quiiliaj CAXTILtecame 
baffle. 
They have a dance, a fiesta over 
there which you see when they do 
it; ' the' Castilians call it a 
dance. 
[kokoracimeh] (Zi) COCORACHime piltzitzitzi quehua 
quinenpolohuas se tlaxcali para 
tlen titlacua. 
Tiny cockroaches which consume a 
tortilla which you could eat. 
[wakCs'meh] CSC51 Pan ni altepet tacohua m5s taman- 
tzitzi: ya chancaca, ya*HUACAXme, 
ya becerros, to ya quitecos para 
ins quitanilis tomi. 
In this village one buys little 
items more: for example, sugar- 
loaf, cattle, calves, things which 
one looks for in order to bring in 
more money. 
[sapbmeh] (MR) Huan teipa yajqui, sempa quiijto: 
".... mejor na niquinnotzas miac 
SAPOme. " 
And afterwards he went and said 
again: ".... the best thing is for 
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me to summon a large number of 
frogs. " 
[torbmeh] (ST5) Nojquia se tlamantli quichihua- 
yayaj: tlachtequiyayaj, temicti- 
yayaj, quinmictijqueyä TOROme 
huan ya tototl ne campa can itz- 
toyaj. 
Also another thing they used to 
do: they used to steal things, 
murder people. They slaughtered 
cattle and poultry just on the 
spot. 
1.1.6.2. S. Noun +- HN Noun Suf. ' -ti (Primary Noun Suf. ) 
[mek6hti] (SC5) Yejca quichihuaj se bailable, san 
ya ino. Quena, quichihuaj mazat, 
huehueti, or MECOjti... huan que- 
ma Xantolo no mochihua. 
So they do a dance, just that. 
, Yes, they do the dance of the deer, the, old men, or the rebe- 
1'1'ious ones ('mecos') ... and these 
are done also during All Souls. 
'S. Noun a- IHN Noun 'Suf. '-tin (Classical Inanimate Plural) 
[padretin] (Z1) Nica tojuanti, quehua amo itztoque 
tepajtiani, san puro tiitztoque 
tojuanti, timopajtiaj tojuanti 
pan m4dico, solamente Santa Cruz 
ica PADREtin. 
Those of us here, since there are 
no folk'-curers, since we are here 
alone, we are treated at the doc- 
tor. The only place is Santa 
Cruz with 'the priests. 
1.1.6.4. 
[jWestini] 
S. Noun + HN Noun Suf. -tipi (Modern Inanimate Plural) 
(SC11) Casi nochi tijneltocaj porque 
itztoque JUEZtini duro, tetic. 
Almost all of us believe in him, 
because the judges here are hard 
people, tough. 
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1.1.6.5. S. Noun 4 HN Noun Suf. -tzi (Singular Diminutive) 
[anim. 5¢i] (Z3) Quema miqui se quitanehuis se 
catequista. Quichihua rosario tam- 
pa huetztoc se ANIMAtzi; 
nojquia quintajtani quihuicaj 
para nica tijtocatij. 
When someone dies, a priest's 
assistant is sent for. He says 
the rosary where some dear soul 
fell; he also asks them to bring 
the corpse so that we can bury 
it here. 
[koh6di] (ST10) Itztoque tlen tepajtiaj.... huan 
sequi ya tlen quihuatinemiliaj 
COHEtzi ipan tepeixco, ipan 
tepeixco COHEtzi ... como techicahua. 
There are those who -cure people... 
and others who fire rockets on 
the hillside, yes, smal rockets 
on the hillside.... because they 
make people better. 
[p, inj6i]. (ST10) Quinahuatis, tla tijnequi se 
PANtzi, ma mocohuiti, ma quitlaniti 
aqui nopa tlanamaca, ma quimaca 
para quicua. 
He will order him, if you want 
some sweet bread, to go and buy 
it, to go and ask the shop-keeper, 
so that he may give it to you to 
eat. 
1.1.6.6. S. Noun + EN Noun 'Suf .' 
'-tzit'zi (Plural Diminutive) 
[anima¢i¢i) (CH) Quihuicaj pantzi, quihuicaj 
cervezas, - quihuicaj cera para 
ANIMAtzitzi. 
They take bread, beer and candles 
for the (deceased)' souls. 
1.1.7. HN Adjective + S. Noun 
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[makwilp6so ] (ST10) Ya teipa mochihua tianquistli 
nepa pan domingo. Momaca tlahuel 
macuilPESO se cuartillo. 
Afterwards, the market takes place 
there on Sunday. One pays a great 
deal - five pesos for a cuartilla. 
[nahw6lta] (P6) Quemantica quichihuaj sequi tacame, 
yahuij seyoc huelta o se najHUELTA. 
Sometimes some men do it, they go 
once more or some four times. 
1.1.8. HN Subject Prefix + S. Noun 
1.1.8.1. HN Subject Pref. ni- + S. Noun 
[niagrarista) (CH) Ama techtilanque miaque noicnihua.. 
... Ama para las ocho nahua 
nicomunero, ya para las diez 
niAGRARISTA. 
Nowadays, many of my brothers push 
me around.... Suddenly at eigth 
o'clock I am an ''agrarist'a'. 
[niari6ro] (J5) Huelis na san puro niARRIERO, o 
sea techhuicase para nijhuicas 
tamamali para se coyot, ipan 
altepet nijhuicas. 
I shall probably just be a muleteer; 
in other words, they (the mules) 
will carry me so that I can take 
heavy loads for a 'coyote' into 
the town. 
[nikapita] (P2) Amantzi na nijpiya se tequit.... 
Niquinmocuitahuia tapitzani.... 
san niCAPITA; ijquino niquinnahuatia 
tapitzani. 
Right now I have an official task 
.... I am in charge of 
the band.... 
I'm just the captain; so I give 
the band their orders. 
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[nikasteygno] (ST6) Huan ya ax niCASTELLANO. 
And I am not a Castilian. 
[nikomundro] (CH) Ama para las ocho nahua niCOMUNERO; 
ya para las diez niagrarista. 
Suddenly at eight o'clock I am a 
'comunero', then by ten o'clock 
I an, an 'agrarista'. 
[nidiablo] (SC11) "Amo techhuahuatatza por na 
niDIABLO, " quiijto. 
"Don't howl at me because I am 
the Devil, " he said. 
[nij&fe] (P2) Niquinmocuitahuia tapitzani; 
amantzi nimocahua como niJEFE. 
I am responsible for the band; 
right now I am the leader. 
[nimaybr] (p2) Nijpalehuia juez; nimocajqui 
niMAYOR huan nimocajqui nitopili. 
I assist the judge; I used to be 
a senior official and I was village 
warden. 
[nimocaco] (SC4) Hueyi cocolisti panoc, ya huejcaqui, 
ya huejcaqui; huajca niMOCHACHO; 
huelis nijpiya como quince anos. 
The epidemic occurred a long time 
ago; I was a young ' lad at the time, 
I was proba ly about fifteen years 
old. 
[nipresid6nte] (ST6) San nipanotoc niPRESIDENTE escolar 
ni itequihue. 
I have only undertaken the post of 
school' president in the village 
authorities. 
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[nisoldado ] (ST4) Na niitztoc para timopalehuise 
para san tinochi. Niitztoya como 
niSOLDADO huan como siempre ni- 
pertenecerohua nepa. 
I am here to ensure that we help 
each other, for all of us. I 
used to be a soldier and as always 
I belong there. 
[nisopi 
nte] (Z1) Titequitij nochi pan ni rancho.... 
ni masehuali. Na niSOPLENTE juez 
nopa cati itztoya nica. 
We all work in this village... we 
Nahuas. I was the deputy judge 
of the previous one. 
1.1.8.2. HN Subject Pref. ti- + S. Noun (Second'Per. Sg. ) 
[tikompädre] (Z1) Techpalehuia ica camanali por ya 
tiCOMPADRE. 
He helps out with advice because 
you are a compadre. 
[tikoy6te] (SC3) Amo hueli nijcua piyo, huan to 
tiCOYOTE, tijcua ne piyo. 
I cannot eat a chicken, but ou 
are a coyote, you eat that chicken. 
[tidiciblo] (SCil) "Ya tiDIABLO, techpalehuia; ya 
nivivo, " quiijto. 
"You are the Devil, help me; I 
am smart, " he said. 
[tiindiyo] (P6) ; Xiya! Ta tiINDIO, amo neltech- 
nahuatis ta. TTimitznahuatise 
tojuanti. 
Push off! You are an Indian; you 
certainly won't give us or ers. 
We will tell you what to do. 
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[tir6y] (SC1). Tielis no tiREY; nochi to timo- 
cahuis tomi, nochi to timocahuis 
sihuame. 
You will also be a king. All the 
riches will be your s, all the 
women will be for you. 
; [titbro] (scil) Mosta tahua tihualas. Nimitzchi- 
huas tiTORO. 
You must como tomorrow. I shall 
turn you into a bull. 
1.1.8.3. HN Subject Pref. ti- + S. Noun (First Per. P1. ) 
[tiamigos] (Sc10) Qujilia: "A. mo techcoco, coyochichi, 
Zaxque? TiAMIGOS, " quiilia. Me- 
jör tijcuase coyoli huan amo tech- 
cuanahui. 
He said: "Don't hurt me, coyote, 
will you. We are friends, " he 
said. "It would be far better for 
us to eat 'coyol' nuts and for 
you not to harm me. " 
[tikampesinos] (ST10) Tojuanti tiCAMPESINOS, titequitij. 
We are 'campesinos', we work. 
[tiwast6kos] (M) Ya quicuepqui tzopilotl anqui ya 
techpixqui tojuanti ni ti- 
HUASTECOS. 
He transformed him into a vulture, 
the one who was guardian of we 
Huastecos. 
1.1.9. HN Indefinite Object' Prefix + S. Noun 
(e. g. te- ("of someone or people") + S. Noun) 
[tekbmpa] (MR) Mitotia nojquia se quentzi ihuaya 
'teCO11PA, pampa quinequi quiijtos 
yajuanti nelia itztoque yolpactoc. 
She also dances for a short while 
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with a compadre, because this 
shows that they are really content. 
[tekomp6dre] (J4) TeCOMPADRE ya yajqui mila; qui- 
tachilia to quitamitzontejqui 
cuatitamit. 
The compadre went off to the field. 
He went to see whether he had 
finished cutting down the scrub. 
1.1.10. HN Possessive Prefix + S. Noun 
1.1.10.1. amo- + S. Noun (Second Per. P1. Poss. Pref. ) 
[amoamigos] (J4) Huajca na niquijtos se cuento..... 
na nimechpohuilis nojquia para 
anquimatise. Quemantica anqui- 
pohuase nopeca icasequi amoAMIGOS. 
Right, now I shall narrate a story 
..... I shall tell it to you as well 
so that you will know it. Some- 
times you will be able to narrate 
it-in your land with your 'friends. 
[amokompädres] (ST1) Motlamatlapoj, tlapalohuaj, amo- 
OOMPADRES.... huan niquinmaca 
nomano. 
They shake hands, they greet each 
other, 'your compadres.... and I 
extend my hand to them. 
1.1.10.2. ' HN 'Pass'. * 'Pref. ' *i- * ++ *S. Noun (Third Per. Sg. Poss. Pref. ) 
[i'ärko] (MR) Quema ya tlanqui.... pampa iARCO 
motlepantojqui, teipa yajuanti 
nochi yahuij mitotiaj. 
When it is finished..... because 
she has passed through her arch 
(of flowers), then they all go to 
dance. 
-- 19 5 -- 
[ibblsa ] (P4) "Tijpiya", 
iBOLSA nopa 
tomi. 
(tomi).... quiixti pan 
coyotl, puro huehueyoc 
"You have money",..... that coyote 
kept it in his wallet - large notes, 
the lot of them. 
[ikawäyo ] (MR) San ajsito mila. 
iCAHUAYO huan pona 
mijqui. 
Temoc. Quiilpiya 
san mosehui- 
He just reached the field. He 
dismounted. He tied up his horse 
and he simply sat down and died 
right there. 
[ikcija] (SC10) Ta nopa cati miqui pobre, pos, 
mopalehuiaj ica toms para qui- 
cohuase iCAJA, huan nojquia qui- 
chihuilise ipan tiopa para qui- 
tocase. 
if the person who dies is poor, 
well, they help each other 
financially so that they may pur- 
chase his coffin, and they church 
so that they can bury him. 
[ikamisa] (ST6) Como coyotl tiquilhuiaj pampa..... 
quipiya iCAMISA cuajcualtzi, huan 
yejca tiquil Huiaj tojuanti ica 
mexicano, tiquilhuiaj coyotl. 
We say someone is like a coyote 
because..... he wears a smart shirt 
(lit. his shirt smart) and so we 
say in Mexican, we say he is a 
coyote. 
[ikand6la ] (CH) Quipopohuase icigarro, 1CAPIDELA, 
quipopotehuase campa huilantoc 
para nopona quihuiquilise nopa 
itonal cati mococohua. 
They must cleanse him with (one's) 
cigarettes, with (one's) candle, 
in the place where-Fe-is i bed so 
that they may carry away there the 
soul of the sick person. 
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[ikgro] (SC11) Teipa ya nicalajqui pan iCARRO 
huan ya morepentiro. 
Later I got on to his bus and 
he was repentant. 
[isigäro] (CH) Tacuase, huan nopa tapataxti; qui- 
popotehuase cocoxquet; quipopohuase 
iCIGARRO. 
They will eat things, including 
the large tamales called 'tapatax- 
ti'. They set out to cleanse the 
patient. They cleanse him with 
'one's 'cigarettes. 
[ikosino] (Z3) San mäs de nica quitachilia iCOCINO; 
tachicuenia. 
She (the woman) is just here; she 
looks after her k'itch'en; she does 
the washing. 
[ikomädre] (P4) Quimacas se copita; pona ya tleipa 
ya mosehuis nopona iCOMADRE. 
He gives her a drink and afterwards 
his 'comadre rests there. 
[ikbmpa] (NR) Huan ijquino nopa yejca majmahui- 
yaya nopa quimichi, huan nelia 
quihuiquilijqui 'iCOMPA. 
And so it was that the mouse be- 
came afraid, and his 'compadre 
really did abduct him. 
[ikompädre] (ST4) Miac tlamantli tlacohua. San qui- 
tlamacä iCOMPADRE. Quimacas tamali 
,... se palach temaca. Quichihua 
moli, quimaca iCOMPADRE. 
He buys many things. He just 
presents them to his 'com ädre 
He offers him tamales.,... he gives 
people turkey. He makes 'mole' 
and he gives it to his compadre. 
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[ikompägres] (CH) Moyolmelahuaj entre nochi icoma- 
dre, ica iCOMPAGRES. 
They have consultations. among all 
his comadres and his' compadres. 
[ikompaij ros] (STI) Despu6s quininpanti nopa iCOMPA- 
NEROS para quitemose se caballo 
de mejor nelia tle cuajcualtzi. 
Despu6s quiiliaj nopa iCOMPANEROS 
para quena quihuicaj. 
Afterwards he found his companions 
so that they could search for a 
horse of the best possible breeds. 
Later his companions told him that 
indeed they were fetching one. 
[ikorbna] (CH) Quihuicaj acomit ica at, icä 
iCORONA para quema moyolcuij. 
Totata quitiochihuas nopa at. 
They carry pottery bowls contain- 
ing water, with their crowns (of 
flowers) when they make their 
confession. Our reverend father 
must bless that water. 
[ik'6nta] (CH) Pona pehuase ya tacuase; nochi 
panose.... nochi moquixtise, sempa 
to pa iCUENTA telpoquero. 
There they begin to feast. They 
all join in.... everybody must 
assemble, again on the bride-groom s 
account. 
[ikwdnto] (Z3) San quema quinequi quichihuas se 
camanali de ya pa iCUENTO huan 
quinnotza ijquino se ome huehuentzi, 
san para icha itztoque. 
Whenever he wants to get a story 
from someone, he summons several 
elders. They live just in his 
house. 
[ikurasiybn] (CH) Nopa ya quihuica iCURACION de 
cocoxquet, pampa ya quitepetzca. 
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The folk-curer now bears his 
patient's cure because he has 
worshipped the hill. 
[ifamili, ires] (SC5) IFAMILIARES motequipachohuaj; ya 
mijqui se inihermano o se inintio. 
His relatives are in mourning. 
One of their brothers or compadres 
died.. 
[ifirma] (CH) Pero iFIRMA amo quema polihui, ya 
eltoc. 
But his signature never disappears. 
It exist. 
[igästo] (ST4) Huan pona quichihuayayaj hueyi 
iGASTO mayordomos para tle ilhui- 
chihuase nochi pueblo. 
And there the patrons used to go 
to a great expense so that all 
the villagers might have a fiesta. 
[i'ermäno] (SC10) Yajqui iHERMANO cati vivo, ta- 
chiyato pan mi a. Quiitato ion 
se mils, amo onca. 
His brother who was the clever one 
went to take a look in the field. 
He arrived to discover no field 
at all. 
[i'6rno] (MR) .... Nojquia achtohui quichijchihua ino iHORNO. Huan teipa, quema ya 
quitanquichijqui, nojquia quitemo- 
hua ten canque tapatzcas. 
.... Also he first prepares 
his 
oven. And afterwards, when e 
as finished doing that, he must 
also look for a place to grind 
(the sugar cane). 
[iwevo] (SC11) Huan nopa toro quiitato, quiiltz- 
qui pan iHUEVO huan quitilanqui 
ica reata. 
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And he went to see that bull. 
He grabbed hold of his balls 
and with the aid of a rope pulled 
them. 
[ijefeJ (ST1) Despues ompona Juan Tonto yajaui 
noja quiitato tle iJEFE. 
Afterwards, John Idiot returned 
to see his boss. 
[ijwgs] (ST6) Huan se presidente escolar ihuaya 
mopalehuia nopa iJUEZ pan escuela. 
And a school president helps out 
his judge in the school. 
[ilisto] (MR) Totio hueyi o toahuitzi ya quimaca 
cati yahua hueyi isorabrero, 
nojquia imorral, iLISTO huan 
ipipilol. 
Our elder compadre or comadre 
gives the one (who is getting 
married) her large hat, besides 
her shoulder-bag, her ribbons and 
her earrings. 
[imac6ta] (CH) Huan nopa se tacatzi ya quitzacuil- 
tinemis ica iMACHETA de cuahuit. 
And that man has to go around 
punishing him with his wooden 
machete. 
[ dma ] (P2) Quema ya ayoc miac escuela, qui- 
nahuatis iMAMA o ipapä yas cua- 
cuahuiti mila para'tacuas, para 
ya ino tequit quipiya. 
When school is over, his mother 
or his father will instruct him to 
go to the field and cut down wood 
so that he may eat, so that he has 
a job to do. 
[imatrim6niyo ] (Z3) Para mosihuatis se tacat, siempre 
monequi ino yas pan tiopa.... huajca 
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quiselis iMATRIMONIO. 
In order to get married, the man 
must always go to the church.... 
then he will receive his marriage. 
[imordl] (MR) 
.... quimaca hueyi isombrero, noj- 
quia iMORRAL. 
.... he gives her-her large hat, 
and also her shoulder-bag. 
[ipalasiyo] (ST1) Nopa Juan Tonto quihuicac campa 
palacio, nepa ompona quihuicac 
campa iPALACIO. 
He took John Idiot off to his 
palace. 
[ipantälo] (SC6) Tijcohuis moconehua se tamanti, 
se iPANTALO, se icamisa. Timona- 
maquis se quentzi para timocohuis 
ten timoquentis. 
You have to buy your children 
something, a pair of (their) 
trousers, a shirt. You must sell 
some of your produce so that you 
can buy yourself something to 
wear. 
[ipapä] (ST6) Huajca yasquia 
refresco, quiet, 
iPAPA, ya para 
So he would go 
drink and give 
heart's father 
marry. 
quihuicasquia se 
wcati ne ichpoquero 
mosihuatia. 
and take a cool 
it to his sweet- 
so that he may 
[ir. inco] (Z3) Se tacal monequi tequitis para 
nesis tomin; tequiti para nesis 
tomin. Amo quinpalehuis pan 
iRANCHO. 
A man must work in order to pro- 
duce money, he works to obtain 
money. He doesn't help those in 
his village. 
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[iserjöra] (. ST5) Se tlacatl.... quimaquilia iSENORA 
huan pona yahuj, o juez quitlalia 
c5rcel. 
A man.... beats his wife and then 
goes away, or the judge puts him 
in gaol. 
[isiyaj (CH) Quema quitilantehuas iichpoquero, 
quisehuiti san toixpa pan yancuic 
iSILLA. 
When he selects his fiancee, he 
sits her just in front of us on 
her new chair. 
[isombr6ro] (MR) Totio hueyi o toahuitzi ya quimaca 
cati yahua hueyi iSOMBRERO, nojquia 
imorral, ilisto huan ipipilol. 
Our elder compadre or comadre 
gives the one (who is getting 
married)' her large hat, besides 
her shoulder-bag, her ribbons and 
her earrings. 
[it6mi] (Z5) Se ilhuil quichihuase.... quigasta- 
ros nopa iTOMI. 
They will have a fiesta.... he will 
spend his money. 
[ivesfnos] (STS) Quipalehuiaj nopa iVECINOS; nepa 
quintlamacas, huan mosihuatis 
nojquia. 
His neighbours assist him; there 
he offers them food and he will 
also get married. 
[ivirjinidäd] (P6) Nijmati quiijtohua como ne metzt. 'A 
quehua quiijtohua que antes que 
se ichpocat monamictis, quipolos 
iVIRGINIDAD. 
I know they refer to it as that 
moon, since they say that before 
a young girl marries she must lose 
her virginity. 
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[isapäto] (ST6) Como coyotl tiquilhuiaj pampa.... 
quipiya IZAPATO cuajcualtzi. 
We say he is like a coyote because 
.... he has his shoes so presentable. 
1.1.10.3 HN Poss. Pref. in- + S. Noun (Third Per. P1. Poss. 
Pref. ) 
. 
[inkons6jo] (ST4) Como yajuanti como campesinos, 
quichihuaj se tlen ica naja, pero 
quinpopolohua inCONSEJO. 
Since they are just campesinos, 
they carry out something with me 
but they lack (their) 'advice. 
7 
[intor6wa] (ST5) Quichihuaj mili, quitocaj sacatl 
para toromecalaquiaj. Pero amo 
yajuanti inTOROhua, toaxcahua. 
They work the field, they plant 
grass so that they can put cattle 
there. But they are not their 
cattle; they belong to us. 
1.1.10.4. HN Poss. ' Pref. ini-. + *S. Noun (Third Per. P1. Poss. 
Pre f. ) 
[inibataiybwa] (ST3) San püro tequitij ipan ini- 
BATAILLOhua, ax tleno mas quichi- 
hua tequitl. 
They just work all the time in 
their battalion, they don't do 
anything else. 
[iniejido] (Z3) Sa ino quininmacaj consejo ma 
quimocuitahuica iniEJIDO. 
They only give them advice so that 
they may take due care of their 
'ejiido. 
[inilermäno] (SC5) Ifamiliares motequipachohuaj; 
ya mijqui se 'iniHERMANNO o se inintio. 
His relatives are in mourning. 
One oftheir brothers or compadres 
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died. 
[inilisto] (CH) Motaliaj ininarete, inicos, 'ini- 
LISTO, para quihuiaaj acomit ica 
at, ica icorona.... 
They attach their earrings, their 
necklaces, their ribbons for them 
to carry the pottery bowls with 
water, with their crown (of flowers) 
[iniprimAria (ST1) Huan no intla quiterminarohuaj 
iniPRIPZARIA, intla quinequij yase 
ica M xico, pos, cuali yase. 
And if they also finish their 
primary education, if they want 
to go off to Mexico City, well, 
they will go well-equipped. 
iniränco (Ji) Nopona amo quinequij calaquise 
hasta iniRANCHO pampa ya 
tayohui iti. 
They didn't want to go on as far 
as their village because it was 
now getting dark. 
1.1.10.5. - iriini-; + -S. - Noun (Third Per. P1. Poss. Pref. ) 
ininalma (SC10) Pan Xantolo"quinnamiquij nochi 
cati ya mijque.... hualahuij 
ininALMA. 
During*All Souls we recall all 
those (relatives) who are dead.... 
their souls come back. 
ininar6te (CH) .... Ichpocame moyejyecchijchihuaj; 
motaliaj ininARETE, inicos, 
inilisto.... 
.... The young girls 
beautify 
themselves; they put on their 
earrings, their necklaces and 
their ribbons.... 
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[ininkampesinos] (Z2) puro pejqui ino camanali... huan 
teipa tiquincuilitiyajque 
ininCAMPESINOS tojuanti. 
It just began with talk.... and 
later we took it (the land) from 
their 'campesinos'. 
[ininkomun6ro] (Z5) Quema ajsis hora para miquis se 
tacat.... nopona ya moilhuise.... 
ten nopona para quitocase se 
ininCOMUNERO, quitocatij ya. 
When the time arrives for a man 
to die.... they will discuss it 
there... those who are present in 
order to arrange their *com anion's 
funeral. They go to b ury him. 
[ininkorbna] (CH) Huajca nica yahuij ichpocame 
acomit quihuicaj,.... cuajcualtzi- 
tzi ininCORONA, ichpocame 
moyejyecc ijchihuaj. 
So from here the youn girls go, 
taking their water pots..... their 
crowns (of flowers) which are so 
well arranged and the young girls 
beautify themselves. 
r[inink'6ntaJ 
(P6) Sequi quena quinequij quichihuase 
se tananti ica iniCUENTA. 
Others certainly prefer to do 
something on 'their own account. 
[ininesk'ela] (ST2) Quinpactia se escuela, quinpactia 
tequitise huan se tetat, se itata, 
ax quincahuiti ininESCUELA. 
Quiijtohua quinhuicas mila. 
They like a school, they enjoy 
working. But a father, one of 
their fathers will not allow them 
to attend their school. He says 
he must take them -to-the field. 
[ininränco] (Ji) Yajque inincha nopa estudiantes. 
Ajsitoj pan ininRANCHO tayohua. 
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Those students went home. They 
arrived at their village at night. 
[inint6ro] (CH) 
..... No quitailtia ininTORO ica 
chicome trago quimaca. 
..... He also Made their bull drink by giving it seven glasses 
of ? aguardientel. 
[ininträgo] (CH) A las once ajsiti inintaxcal para 
tacuase. Quitocase ica paquilisti 
huan nojquia tachichinase huan no 
quiise ininxochia, ininTRAGO. 
At eleven o'clock their tortillas 
arrive for their feast. They cont- 
inue in happiness, and they smoke, 
they drink their 'aguardiente'. 
1.1.10.6. mo- + S. Noun (Second Per. Sg. Poss. Pref. ) 
[moanimäl] (p4) Ticalaquis ica nochi moconehua, 
ica nochi moANIMAL, huan nochi 
motapiyal. Huan nochi pona 
ticalaquis ininhuaya. 
You-will go in with all your 
children, with all your animals. 
And once they are all present you 
will join them. 
[mobüro] (J1) Huan quiijtohuaj estudiantes: 
".... jAmo ne moBURRO, amo ne 
moBURRO! 
And the students said: ".... That 
is not your donkey, that isn't 
your donkey: 
[mokomp9gre] (P4) Ta nesi moCOMPADRE, cuali mitz- 
palehuia se quentzi ica tomi, 
mitzpalehuis. 
If your 'compadre' apprears, he 
will offer you some good help with 
money. He will assist you. 
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[mokompag6ro] (ST12) Yajuanti nopona quipalehuisejya... 
no moCOMPANERO ten nopona campa 
quimochihuas tlaixpiyali. 
Those around will help him.... 
and also your fellow man who is 
there where he is having a cele- 
bration. 
[moespälda] (ST4) Tla ax tijpiya se cahuayo, 
tijmamas ipan moESPALDA. 
If you don't possess a horse you 
will have to carry it on your back. 
[mofirma] (CH) Huan moFIRMA ax quema mictoc, 
9 eltoc. 
But your signature never dies, 
it exists (forever). 
[mogästo] (Z5) Tiyas tianguis para tiyas 
tipaxaloti, pars timocohuiti, 
para moGASTO para nochi semana. 
Para Huexota tiyas. 
You must go to market to visit 
and look around, to buy things 
for yourself, for your spending 
for the whole week. You must go 
to Huejutla. 
[mowäca6] (P4) Nihueli nimitzcohuilis ne moHUACAX. 
I can purchase your cattle from 
you. 
[mowaräce] (SC6) Timonamacas se quentzi para 
timocohuis moyoyo: timocohuis se 
sombrero, to tiquixtiqui moHUARACHE. 
You must sell some of your produce 
so that you may buy your clothes. 
You have to buy a hat, and you 
come to get your sandals. 
rmowevos] (SC11) Mosta tahua tihuala, nimitzchihuas 
titoro huan nimitztzahuatatos pan 
moHUEVOS; nimitzilpiliya noreata 
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pan moHUEVOS. 
You will come tomorrow. I will 
turn you into a bull and I will 
put a noose around your balls. 
I will tie my rope around y 
balls. 
[mowingaro] (SC2) Amo tijpiya mosombrero, san 
apenas moHUINGARO huan momacheta. 
You don't have your hat, only 
barely-your scythe and your mache- 
te. 
[moma66ta] (SC2) Amo tijpiya mosombrero, san 
apenas mohuingaro huan moMACHETA. 
You don't have your hat, only 
barely your scythe and your mache- 
te. 
[mopädre] (Z1) Nopa moPADRE quehua quiijto para 
tijtlajtlaniäj. Dios .... se tepajtijquet amo quinequi quicaquis 
se ino. 
Your reverend father, since he 
said we must ask Go .... doesn't 
want to listen to a folk-curer. 
[mopotr6ro] (J2) Ta tiquincajtoc animales nopona 
campa moPOTRERO. 
You left the animals there where 
your paddock is. 
[mop'drko] (SC10) Huan quiilia nopa huihui: 
"ITiquelcajqui moPUERCO? " 
And that idiot said to him: 
"You forgot your p'ig? " 
[mopW6-rta] (J2) Quena, chicome xochit xijtemo huan 
se piltacatzi titemacati nepa cam- 
pa moPUERTA 
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Yes, look for seven flowers and 
a small (image of a) man and put 
it near your door (i. e. of some 
other person). 
[mosombrdro] (SC2) Amo tijpiya huaraches, amo tijpi- 
ya moSOMBRERO; san apenas mohuln- 
garo huan momacheta. Huajca ij- 
quino eltoya. 
You don't have sandals, you don't 
have your hat, only barely your 
scythe and your machete. That's 
how it was then. 
[mos'6rte ] (J5) Huajca ya nopona ya quiilia: 
"Ama tanqui, tanqui moSUERTE, 
tanqui. 
And so there he said to him: 
"Now it is over, your luck is 
finished, it is terminated. 
[motbmi] (SC2) Timosihuatiti nepa campa totatzi. 
Ta mitzaxilia moTOMI, tijcohuas 
se palach, huan tijcohuas se 
pitzot, para pica ajsiqui tacuas- 
quila mocompadre 
You go to get married there where 
our reverend father is. If your 
Pocket can afford it, you will 
buy a turkey and a pig so that 
your 'compadre' would come and 
eat here. 
[movesinos] (SC2) Nochi hualas, moVECINOS, tacuase 
imihua.... Ta mitzaxilia motomi, 
timotacohuis huan tijnamacas. 
"iXitacuaca! Na nimosihuatia. " 
Ya tijpiya mosihua ama. 
Everyone comes: your neighbours, 
brothers, they all eat.... If you 
have suficient funds, you will 
buy and sell things. "Let's eat'. 
I am getting married. " Now you 
have your wife. 
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1.1.10.7. no- + S. Noun (First per. Sg. Poss. Pref. ) 
(noabWelo] (P4) Na nicajqui se noABUELO, techili 
ijquini. 
I heard one of my grandfathers 
tell me it like this. 
[noabwe1os] (P6) Antes quijtohuayayaj cati noABUE- 
LOS no techilijque, quiijtohuaj 
para quema ontocayayaj, contocaj 
sinti. 
In times gone by, my grandparents 
also told me, they said when they 
used to plant there they planted 
maize. 
[noamigo] (J4) Ama niauitati se noAMIGO cati 
quintemolis peones, cati quinhui- 
cas peones para tequitise. 
Today I shall go to see a friend 
of mine who will look for labour- 
ers, who will take the labourers 
to work. 
[nobblsa] (H) Se cartdra pan noBOLSA nelia ni- 
motepanita... 
With a wallet in my pocket I am 
really respected... 
[nobüro] (J1) Ni noBURRO, quema ya quiyahuis, 
pehua motoxoma pan tepepecholi 
nopa seguro quiyahui. 
When it is going to rain, this 
donkey of mine starts to kick 
against the wall of the house. 
Then it is certain to rain. 
[nokamblyo] (ST4) Nahua niitztoya como once meses, 
como nijtlajtlani noCAUBIO de 
corporacibn para velntitrbs Ba- 
taill5n. 
I was there for about eleven 
months, since I requested my 
transfer to the Twenty-Third 
Batalion. 
[nokamisa] (H) No chichiltic nosombrero huan 
xoxohuic noCAMISA. 
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My hat is also red and m shirt 
is green. 
[nokSmpa] (P6) Entoncesne cuatochi quicajqui, 
quiijto: "Huajca noCOMPA ya qui- 
mictijque, ya quichijque tamali. " 
So that rabbit heard him, and he 
said: "So they killed my 'compa- 
dre', they have already made him 
into tamales. " 
[nokompädre] (p6) Teipa como quich. 4ya ax huala, no- 
pa cuatochi quiff ; tejqui. Quiij- 
tohua: "Na niya -, lijteco noCOM- 
PADRE, porque huelis to nelia 
como hueli taiqui quipanti. " 
Later, since he was waiting and 
(that oppossun) hadn't arrived, 
he went off to see. He said: 
"I am going to search for 
'comoadre', because perhaps some- 
thing may really have happened 
to him. 
[nokompädres] (P2) Niquiinpiya se nahui noCOMPADRES, 
Huexota. Se nocomoa quic i ua 
Pantzi. 
I have about four 'compadres' in 
Huejutla. One of them is a baker. 
[nokompawah] (ST5) Na niquimpiya noCOMPAhua eyi, 
nochi itztoque. 
I have three 'compadres' and they 
all live here. 
(Lit. my !. compädres' are three... ) 
[nokompanero] (P4) Pan ne se itoca se rancho de nepa, 
Xiquila, no miaque, quej quiij- 
tohua; techilico se noCOMPAMERO. 
There in a village called Xiquila, 
there are also many, because one 
of my fellow men came and told us. 
[nokompaneros] (ST11 Zr(tonces Quintlachilito noCOMPA- 
'gEROS pars yahuijya. 
So then he went to watch my 
comrades go 
9 
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[nokbmunidad] (MAI Na no niyajqui ipan noCOMUNIDAD 
huan quihuicatojya nuestro Padre 
Jesus. Na nelia niyolpajqui miac. 
I also went to my village and 
they went to fetch our Father 
Jesus (the image). I was truly 
full of happiness. 
[nokugädo] (Z4) Na niquimpiya noicnihua .... huan 
se noCURADO.... 
I have my brothers... and one of 
my brothers-in-law is ..... 
[nofam3, lia] (P6) Quena, pan ni noFAMILIA, quena 
oncatoc ino brujer a. 
Yes, in my family there was cer- 
tainly some witchcraft. 
[nofamilias] (SCll) Hun yejca calajque Lemontita. 
Huan na ne niitztoya huan Como 
coyome nohuical, huan de nochi 
Gonzälez noFAMILIAS, niquisqui 
de ne. Amo nijnequi nicalaquis 
na. 
And so they invaded Lemontita. 
But I wasn't there, and due to 
the fact that the 'coyotes' are 
my relations. and all the Gon- 
zälez's are my relatives, I didn't 
want to participate in the (land) 
invasion. 
[nogüsto] (Z4) Nochi techmaca, noGUSTO para ni- 
tequitis. 
It provides me with everything, 
it is my pleasure to work. 
[noermäna] (Z4) Quena niquinpiya noicnihua.... 
huan se noHERMANA .... 
Yes, I have my brothers.... and 
one (of LnZ) sister. 
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[noermänas] (SC6) Quitequihuiaj mäs miac nahuat. 
De nosihua huan de' noHERMANJAS 
ticamanalohuaj puro nahuat. 
They use the Nahuat language much 
more. With both my wife and 
. sisters we speak pure Nahuat. 
[noerm-ino] (SC1) Nimocuesitoc. No nechilia 
. n0HERMANO ma amo nimosihuati. 
I was sad. My brother also told 
me not to get married. 
[noermänos] (SC5) Quitequihuiaj mäs nahuat, ica 
castilla, ica noHERPNANOS, 
noicnihua, huan ica vecinos de 
ni Santa Cruz. 
They use more Nahuat with some 
Spanish; with my brothers and 
with the villagers of Santa Cruz. 
[now6kas] (P4) lUtla! Ijquino, compadre..... ya 
techcuili noHUACAX huan nijpro- 
baroti. 
Heavens above! So the compadre 
took my cattle from me and I am 
going to prove it. 
[now6vo] (SC11) "Mosta na techhuahuatatzas pan 
notesis, pari hoHUEVO. Mejor amo 
niyas, " quiilia. 
Tomorrow he will tie up my balls. 
I had better not go, " he said. 
[nomac6te] (ST7) Quinequiyaya nijtzontequis ica 
noMACHETE huan ax nicajsic. 
He wanted me to cut it with EZ 
machete and I couldn't reach it. 
[nomäma] (SC11) Antonio Gonzalez noabuelo de na 
noNAMA. 
Antonio Gonzalez is the grand- 
father of my mother. 
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[nomäno] (ST1) Motlamatlapoj, tlapalohuaj, 
amocompadres.... huan niquinmaca 
noMANO. 
They shake hands, they greet each 
other, your 'compadres'.... and I 
extend my hand.. 
[nom6dias] (J6) "Nijnequi nijtemos. ni noMEDIAS", 
quiilia. 
"I want to pull down my stockings", 
he said. 
[nopaiys; gnos] (ST2) Nijtratohua ihuaya noPAISANOS, 
nochi huelij. 
I deal with my fellow men, they 
can all spec it Nahuatl). 
[nopalgsio] (ST1) "Amo xoncueso, Juan, nimitzpalehuis. 
Pero na nijnequi xinechticapanol- 
ti Beis anos ipan ne noPALACIO, " 
quiijtohua. 
"Don't be so sad, Juan! I shall 
help you. But I want you to spend 
six years with me here in MX 
palace, " he said. 
[nopantsio] (ST6) Na nitzoncalso huan chipahuac 
noPANTALO, pampa ax nicastellano 
naja. 
I put on my breeches and TZ 
'trousers are white, because I am 
not a Castilian. 
[nop5pa] (P4) Nonana amo camnalohua en castilla, 
camanalohua puro ica nahuat; 
noPAPA quentzi quimati en castilla. 
My mother does not speak Spanish, 
she only speaks in Nahuat. ra 
father knows a little Spanish. 
[nopotrdro] (Z4) Quema ya mero itztoyaj (tetecome) 
nica, tanahuatiyayaj pan noPOTRE- 
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RO, solo yajuanti mas tanahuati- 
xaxaý 
When the caciques were around here 
they used to control my paddock. 
Only they gave the orders. 
[nop rko] ($C1O) "Niquelcajqui noPUERCOw... 
Hualajqui nopa huihui, pejqui 
quitzontejqui puerta. 
"I forgot my pig.... " The idiot 
came back and he started to chop 
down the door. 
[nopwg-rta] (J2) Se amigo ten quiilhuijqui nopa 
curandero, quiijtohua ijquini: 
"Na techcuatapehuilia noPUERTA. " 
A friend said something to a 
folk-curer, he told her thus: 
"He has knocked down my 'door. " 
[norgnco] (P4) Nopa se tepajtijquet pan nica 
-noRANCHO hualajqui. 
One of those folk-curers came 
here to my village. 
[noriäta] (sCil) "... Nimitzilpiliya noREATA pan 
mohuevos, " huan yajqui. Quipiya 
miac apasionado, miac motequi- 
pachohua. 
"... I shall tie my rope to your 
balls, " and off 1e went. He (the 
bull) was very excited, extremely 
worried. 
[nosecundäria] (P4) Nijtami noSECUNDARIA. Na amantzi 
nitequiti. 
I finished my secondary school. 
Now I work. 
[noseD6ra] (ST7) Nohuaya nosihua nicamati ica 
nahuatl. Huan noconehua niquin- 
camahuia espanol, pampa noSEAORA 
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ya ax qujmat. cuali espanol, huan 
yejca nijcamahuia ica nahuatl. 
I speak Nahuatl with my wife, 
and I speak to my children in 
Spanish, because my wife does not 
know Spanish well. Therefore, I 
speak to her in Nahuatl. 
[nosombr6ro] (H) No chichiltic noSOMBRERO huan 
xoxohuic nocamisa, 
Mithat is also red and my shirt 
is green. 
[nosw6gra] (SCil) Quiijtohua ioSUEGRA que ni eltoya 
rancho pilquentzi.... huan yejca 
mochijqui hueyi rancho. 
My mother-in'-1'aw says that this 
used to be a tiny village.... and 
gradually it became a large one. 
[noyesino] (SC3) Mismo noVECINO de nica huan niqui- 
sa peca nicamanalohua ica espanol. 
(I speak Nahuat) with my very 
neighbour(sl and (when) I go out 
far I speak in Spanish. 
[novestnos] (R6) Entonces nopa tacat quiijto: 
'"Quena, na ninlotepanita: quena, 
niquinimmacas, no quinicnelis 
nochi rioVECINOS. 
So that man said: "Yes, I shall 
be respectful, Yes, I shall give 
it to them, and I shall also love 
them, all of my neighbours. 
1.1,10,8. to- + S. Noun (First Per. P1. Poss. Pref. ) 
[toabw6lo] CZ3) ... Huelis quiijtohua ni' 
toABUELO. 
Quena, quiijtohua oncac cocolisti, 
hueyi cocolisti. Amo nijmati 
quema, ayamo niquitac. 
... Our grandfather probably 
mentioned it. Yes, he said that 
Ltd 
there was an illness, an epidemic. 
I don't know when, I wasn't around 
at the time. 
[toabwelos] 
(SC9) Cati mocajque nopa toABUELOS tequi- 
tiyayaj huejca, motapalehuiaj para 
titani nopa tomi .... Huan nica 
amo oncayaya para ten quicuase. 
Those of our grandparents who remain- 
ed used to work far away. They help- 
ed one another to earn money ... And here there was nothing for them to 
eat. 
[tokänca] 
(ST2) Quinahuatia tlacatl quema tijchihuaj 
peca toCANCHA. 
A man gave the orders when we cons--, 
tructed our playing field. 
[tokompädre] 
(P6) Ni cuatochi no quiijto: "Huelis que- 
na, porque toCOMPADRE quiijtojaui 
ya mooncahuas ne para quitequis se 
taiqui. " 
This rabbit also said: "Probably, 
because our compadre said he might 
stay there to chop something up. " 
[tokompaggro] (SC5) Quiijtohua auichihua tamanti para se 
vecino, para se tohermano, para -. se toCOMPAPERO para ma quipantilis se 
tamanti, pero amo tijmatij to nelia. 
He said he would do something for a 
neighbour, for one of our brothers, 
for one of our comrades so that he 
might find something, but I don't 
know if it was true. 
[tokompa5c-ros] 
(SC3) Tijpalehuiaj nochi, tiquixpiyaj no- 
chi tiitztoque; tiacompanarohuaj, 
tijtöcaj nochi toCOMPANEROS. 
We all help. We have a fiesta, all 
of us who are here. We accompany 
them, we bury all our comrades. 
[tokomünal] 
(z6) Na niquinmachtia para quenijqui te- 
quitise. Ta tijmati quenicatza to 
taya tijnequi nojquia tijyecos pan 
toCOMUNAL. 
I teach them how they must work. 
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If you know how to and if you 
want to as well, you will 
achieve it in our community. 
[toäer6co] (ST1) Amantzi titequititocaj ne 
tlatzintla, pero toDERECHO. 
At the moment we are busy plant- 
ing down there, but it is our 
right to do so. 
[to' iy6s] (SC8) Cualanqui toDIOS. 
Our God was angry. 
[toeskw6la] (ST4) Tiquelnamiquise9se toESCUELA. 
We shall remember this school of 
'ourIs. 
[togobiy6rno] (P2) Cuali tamachtiaj maestros para 
quiyecose nochi tamanti... ino 
tanahuatiä t'oGOBIERNO... para tij- 
piyaj can yase coneme. 
The teachers instruct (them) 
well so that they may achieve 
everything... our government 
commands it... so that we have 
somewhere for our children to go. 
[tog adallpe] (ST10) Tle mayordomo huan nochi nopona 
quichihuaj nopa fiesta ten ni 
toGUADALUPE.... ixpiyas huan tayo- 
hualas nochi inica mflsicos. 
He who is the'patron and everybody 
there participate in that fiesta 
for Guadalupe, the Virgin... every- 
one celebrates and evenings comes 
on, the musicians still with them. 
[toermano] Z1) Nochi mahuili ino ocuili. Mone- 
qui, se quimictis para ayamo qui- 
cuas seyoc toHERMANO. Se quimic- 
tis ica mac eta para amo quicuase 
seyoc toHERMANO. 
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All those snakes are dangerous. 
You must kill them so that they 
cannot bite another of our friends. 
They must be killed with a mache- 
te knife so that they cannot bite 
another of our comrades. 
[toermänos] (SC10) Ni masehuali nica achtohuia qui- 
neltocayayaj pan nahualhuilot... 
pampa itztoyaj sequi toHERMANOS 
cati quichihuayayaj ino tamanti 
to amo cuali. 
Originally the Indian people here 
used to believe in the 'nagual'... 
because there were those of our 
fellow men living here who used 
to do evil things. 
[towfngarol (ST5) Se ome o se eyi mitzmajmatise 
nojquia. Nopa tojuanti ica to- 
HUINGARO. 
Some two or three will frighten 
you. There was us just with our 
scyhtes. 
[töjefe] 
[tolugär 3 
(ST1) Tojuanti tijtemotij se caballo, 
pero tlen mejor caballo para 
tlen ni toJEFE... 
We shall go and look for a horse, 
but a horse of the best breed for 
he who is our leader... 
(72) Amo nijnequi nitequitis se coyol; 
San nijnequi nitequitis pan mi]a, 
mismo nica, pan ni toLUGAR, Zohua- 
la. Se coyol monequi niyas nite- 
quititi. 
I don't want to work for a 'coyo- 
te'. All I want to do is to work 
in the field, right here, in our 
village, Zohuala. I have to go to 
work for a 'coyote'. 
[tomacgta ] (ST5) Sequi coyotl ya quipiya tomi huan 
quipiyaj tepostli, se ome o se 
eyi, Mitzmajmatýse nojauia. 
Nopa tojuanti ica tohuingaro, san 
puro toMACHETA, amo tiyajatij. 
Another 'coyote' has plenty of 
money and there are some two or 
three who have guns. They also 
frighten you. Then there's us 
with our scythes, all we have is 
our machete knives, we just can't 
get anywhere. 
[tomac6te] (ST121 Tiyase mila, titeauititij. Tij- 
huicase toMACHETE. 
We will go to our fields, we shall 
go to work. We must take our mache- 
te knives. 
[tom, ýi6strol (p4) Tleipa, ya nopa jueZ cualani tlei- 
pa, pampa quiilia toPNAESTRO huan 
motali quentzi brýllantina. 
Afterwards, the judge was angry 
because he said something to our 
teacher and the latter had put on 
(his hair) a little brilliantine. 
[tomäno] (SC3) Tijcohuaj nochi pars techpolohua 
de pan toflANO, como tijcohuaj pa- 
re ocho dSas para, techalcanzaro- 
hua pars como coyot. 
We buy everything wich we lack , in our hand, since we buy for the 
whole week so that it will last 
us as it would a 'coyote'. 
[topädre] (MR) Quema nopa toPADRE Jesus - tojuan- 
ti tiquiliaj Totata Totiotzi - 
quema quihuicaj pan se caltitamit, 
nelia quitepanitaj huan nelia qui- 
icneliaj ino Totiotzi. 
When our Father Jesus - we refer 
to him as our Father Our Lord 
God - is taken to a village, they 
truly praise him and they really 
love our Dear Lord. 
[topan¢i] 1SC10) Nochi quicuaque pona hueya.... 
huala de ilhuical nipa toPANtzi. 
Pejqui tacuaj nopona. 
They all ate there abundantly... 
our bread here came from heaven. 
They began to eat there. 
[topapä] (SC11) Nopa quiijtohua: "Hermano, Lcan- 
que tiyase? eQuenijqui tijchihua- 
se tijpiyase tomi? Huan toPAPA 
amo techimachtj. tequit. " 
The other said: "Brother, where 
shall we go? What are we going to 
do to make money? Our father did 
not teach us a trade. " 
[topensamiy6nto] (ST4) Tijpiyaj hueyi tlali huan axcana 
hueli timochihuatij ricos, porque 
techpolohua miac toPENSAMIENTO. 
We possess extensive land and yet 
we find it impossible to become 
rich, because we lack a great deal 
of (our) thought. 
[tops 
no] (23) Quichijque ino pampa onca toPLANO 
de ni ejido..... huan nica ca- a ue 
propietarios. 
They did that because we have our 
fans of this 'ejido'.... and t1 
private landowners invaded here. 
[topresid6nte] (ST11) Si intlä toPRESIDENTE de la Repü- 
blica amo. techpalehuia, tiquil- 
huise ma techpalehui, tiquilhuise 
ma techmanahui. 
If our President of the Republic 
does not help us, we will demand 
that he helps us. We shall ask 
him to defend us. 
[topW6-blo] (ST4) Tijtlanisquiaj luz, tijtlanisquiaj 
agua potable, tijtlanisquiaj miac 
tlamantli para quisencahuasquia 
ni toPUEBLO. 
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We should ask for electricity, 
we should ask for piped water, 
we should demand many things so 
that our village_here is put in 
order. 
[toranceria] (Z6) Amo tijnequij cualanti.... para 
tiitztose cuali pan toRANCHERIA. 
We do not want problems .... we just want to live well in our 
village. 
[torgnco] (P3) Amo quema quimmictiaj. San quin- 
cocojque, san puro quincocojque, 
puro quimmacajque heridos de. nica 
ni' toRANCHO. 
They never murdered them. They 
just hurt them, they just injured 
them. All they did was hit those 
who were wounded here in our 
'village. 
[torancos] (MR) Nelia ino Totiotzi"ya techcaqui 
tocamanal ten tojuanti tiquilhuiaj 
.... pan toRANCHOS. 
Our dear Lord really does listen 
to our word which we say to him... 
in our Villages. 
[torosärio] (Z1) Tijchijque san toROSARIO; amo 
ajqueya mitotiani, san ßäs Padre 
hualajqui. 
We said our'rosary. There were no 
dancers, only the reverend father 
came. 
[toseýbr] (Z3) Quiijtohua techmaca consejo para 
ma itztoque cuali ica se ino 
toSEROR, ma tiitztoque cuali. 
They say that they can give us 
advice so that they live well with 
our Lord, so that we might live 
well. 
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[tot6mi] (ßT11 T; ýjtocaj etl, tjjtocaj sintli, 
huan pona titlapatzcaj. Nochi 
tlamantli tlatocaj huan tijnama- 
caj. Nopona tijseliaj toTOMI. 
We grow beans, we grow maize, and 
over there we grind it all. All 
sorts of things are grown and we 
sell them. That's where we get 
our money. 
[tovesinoj (Z11 ... techajsis nopa ajacat, quehua 
quinequi mococos se toVECINO pan 
ni torancho. 
.... that bad air reaches us, since 
one of our neighbours wants to 
harm someone in our village. 
7 
[tovesinos] (CH) Na nijnequi tiitztose xitahuac, 
to imelac cada demäs'toVECINOS, 
huan yejca nahua nijpensaro cuali. 
I want us to live on the 'straight 
and narrow, for each of our 
villagers to live correctly. And 
so I am thinking positively. 
[tovijilio] (Z1) .... Pan ni torancho tiitztoque 
san quehua cati ya tinemij pan 
se''toVIGILIO, quehua timosentiliaj 
ipan ne tiopa. 
Here in our village there are those 
of us who go to one of our (reli- 
gious) vi_ ýils, and we congregate 
in that churl. 
1.2.0. 'Adjective* Morphology 
There is only minimal interference in HN from S. adjec- 
tives and the majority of this occurs when the adjectives 
are compounded with HN Subject Prefixes ni- and ti- to 
produce a stative verb. Spanish adjectives are only 
rarely incorporated into HN Verbs, and furthermore, do 
not generally possess a plural form. There is relative- 
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ly little occurrence Qf the compounding of S. Adjectives 
with HN Possessive Prefixes (e. g. no-, mo-, 'i-, etc. ) 
and there is only one case of the reflexive prefix in 
HN being employed with a S. Adjective. The common HN 
suffixes for adjectives are '-c and -t, ic (sg. ) and -que 
and taue (pl, ) but these forms are seldom used for 
converting S. Adjectives for HN usage. 
1.2.1 S. ' Adject'i've + EN Verb 
[0-komuntekitih] (ST10I 
[timasmotänis ] (SCil) 
Huan quema onca se comuntequitl, 
quintlanehuiaj ni vecinos, 
COMU Nt equiti j. 
And when there is some communal 
work to be done, the villagers 
lend a hand, ' they work communally. 
Huelis quena, to ya oncas; oncas 
yejca tiMASmot'anis, mäs cuali. 
Probably, if there is enough; if 
there is enough, then you will 
earn more, it will be much better. 
1.2.2. S. Adjective + HN Adje'ct*iVal 'Suffix - tic (sg. ) 
[as6ltik] (SC4) Hualajqui nica. Hualajqui chichil- 
tic, Como ino, chichiltic, huan 
hualajqui xoxohuic, ASOLt*ic, 
como tres colores hua ajqui, huan 
mochijqui tatomoni. 
They came here. Red came, just 
like that, red and green came, 
blue, some three colours came, and 
it thundered. 
[lokbtik] (SC11) Pan tierra quena itztoque ocuilime, 
quena mahuilili.... san solamente 
ocuilime achi malo, huan chichime 
cati LOCOtic, cati quipiyaj rabia 
lfinico. Quema LOCOtic tahuilanaj 
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Ica chichime, tecuaj. 
On the ground there are definitely 
snakes, and yes, they 'arel 
dangerous.... but only the snakes 
are bad and the dogs which are 
crazy, those which have rabies. 
When they go mad they fight with 
other dogs, they bite people. 
[rikbtik] (SC11) Nepa... mocahuato cuatita, ya 
RICOtic. 
There ... he went to stay, he was 
now rich. 
1.2.3. S. Adjective + AN Adjectival Suffix -tique (pl. ) 
[tontotikeh] (Zi) Quenijqui tiquita, ino yajuanti 
coneme, pox comp TONTOti ue, amo 
quipensarojque para m 9s huicase. 
As you can see, those children, 
because' they are"stupid, didn't 
think about singing more. 
1.2.4. ' S., Adjective + EN Primary -Plural' Noun Suffix -me 
(animate Pl. ) 
[antigwamehJ (ST4) Huan ya nopa tle ANTIGUAme- 
quitequihuiyayaj ya nopa costum- 
bre. 
1.2.5. ' S. Adjective -+ HN Noun 
[komunt6kit] (Pi) 
And that is the custom our ances- 
tors used to cärry_out. 
Onca faena o seyoc tamanti, 
COMUNte uit: tamehuaj o tequitij 
de escuela huan pons amo tequiti 
se coyot. 
There are village duties or some 
other thing to be done, communal 
work: they clean the grown , or 
they work in the school, but no 
'coyote' works there. 
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[komunt6ki] CST-10.1 Huan quema onca se COMÜNtequitl 
quintlanehuaj ni vecinos, 
comuntequitij. 
And when there is some communal 
work to be done, the villagers 
lend a hand, they work communally. 
1.2.6. HN Subject Prefix + S. Adjective 
1.26,1, ni- + S. Adjective 
[nikont6nto] (CH) 
7 
Na nijnequi nitequitis; na 
nijnequi niitztos niCONTENTO ica 
nochi vecinos, huan amo nijnequi 
niquincualancaitas. 
I want to work. 'I want to be hap- 
py: with the villägers, and I 
don't want to hate them. 
[nipflbre] (P1) Nojquia no amo teno nijpalehuia 
ica porque na niPUBRE, amo teno 
nijpiya. 
I am just the same, I don't help 
him out with it (money) because 
am poor, I have nothing. 
[nitbnto ] (CH) Pero nahua amo nechchijqui niTON- 
TO, ya nijmatiyaya taya hua aI-. 
But he did not make me look 
foolish, I already knew what was 
coming. 
[nivi6jo] (, SC4) Ayacmo hueli nitequiti, ya mäs 
nechhualatiyahui cocolisti huan 
niVIEJO, ya tanqui fuerza. 
I can no longer work. Illness 
attacks me more now and I am old; 
all my strength is gone. 
[nivfvo] 1J5) Amo neli quen pampa na niVIVO, 
pampa na nijmamas nocuitapil.... 
i 
C-C. v 
It is not true because I am 
clever, because I shall carry 
my tail... 
1.2.6.2. ti- + S. Adjective (Second Per. Sg. ) 
[tiflSjo] (J5) Huajca to quentzi achi tiFLOJO, 
timocahuas. Amo tijnequi tite- 
quitis, huajca san inns titacuas. 
Then if you are somewhat lazy, 
you will stay at-home. You 
will not want to work, and so 
all you will do is eat. 
[timalo] (SC11) TiMALO, timococohua huan mejor 
ximopajtiti huan tijcaxanis. 
You are sick, you are ill and it 
would be better to go and get 
cured and you will get rid of it. 
[titbnto] (ST1) "Axna tijmatis canica tijcuiti 
nopa caballo porque tlahuel 
tiTONTO, " quiilhuiaj. 
"You will not know where to go 
and take that horse because you 
are extremely stupid"' they told 
Hui. 
1.2.6.3. ti- + S. Adjective iFirst Per. P1. ß 
[timismo] (Sc9) Hualas cocolisti para to3uanti 
tiMISMO masehualme. 
The illness will come to our very 
selves, the Indian people. 
[tipobre] (P1) Quena, ni tojuanti ama nocui pa- 
rejo, tiPOBRE. Ricos solämente 
coyome, quena quipiyaj toms, pero 
tojuanti amo tijpiyaj tomi, tiPO- 
BRE. 
Yes, today all of us here are 
equal, we are all poor. Those 
who are wealthy are only the 
'coyotes'. Yes, the 'coyotes' 
do have money, but not us - 
we're poor 
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[tip6bres ] (P1) Quena,. -r. 1jac onca tjPOBRJS. Amo 
tijpiyaj tomi ten para titlacua- 
se. Por eso quisaj huejca. 
Yes, many of us are poor. We 
don't have money enough to feed 
ourselves. That is why they leave 
to go far away. 
[tit6ntos], (CHI Itztoya como se cati quinahuatij- 
yaya ni Chililico huan techchij- 
qui tiTONTOS, pero nahua amo nech- 
chijqui nitonto. 
There was one who used to live 
here who gave the orders in 
Chililico and he made us foolish, 
but not me. He didn't make me 
foolish. 
1.2.7 HN Reflexive Prefix timo- + S. Adjective 
[timofiero] (Z6) Ta quentzi timococohua, mitza- 
jacahuise, ya timoFIERO, mitzta- 
nahuise fiero Para yajuanti panoj 
toyohua. 
If you are slightly ill, the airs 
will penetrate you. You will be- 
come enraged, they will do you 
great harm, for they come at night- 
time. 
1.2.8. HN Possessive Prefix + S. Adjective 
[imismo] (P2) Nitacatqui itoca Lindero, nor 
iMISMO ni rancho nica. 
I was born in what is called 
Lindero (barrio), right in this 
very village. 
[tomilkomün] (P1) Ya monexti Tonantzi pan se tomil- 
COMUN, cuatita. 
Our Virgin Lady (Guadalupe) 
Appeared in our communal fields, 
in the countryside. . 
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1.3.0. S. Adverbs in HN 
There is only minimal evidence of the compounding of S. 
Adverbs with HN forms, and such speech components tend 
to exist more in isolation. 
[ axäki] (ST2) Nocompadre -ax AQUI nica; hasta 
neca Pachuca. 
My I compadre I is not' 'in; he is 
there in Pachuca. 
[niad6ptro] (SC11) Mosta tahua nimitzcuepati toro 
huan pampa na niADENTRO.... 
nimitzpalehuia. 
Tomorrow I am going to transform 
you into a bull and because I am 
inside.... I shall help you. 
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1.4.0. S. Verbs in HN 
One of the most frequent forms of interference occurs from Spa- 
nish. in HN Verb structures. This influence is most commonly 
visible in the Present, Future, and Preterite tenses when the 
respective suffix is simply attached to the S. Verb. There is 
only minimal use of S. Verbs being incorporated in HN through 
the other tenses. S. Verbs are also freely used with the Present, 
Future and-Preterite forms of the Directional Suffixes -ti, -tom, 
-to and '-toi. A similar pattern was not found with other corres- 
ponding directionals, - uc iii '- ui , -co and -cj, which 
denote 
"come to, will come to, came to". 
1.4.1. ' EN 'Subject Prefi c+S. ' Verb (Present tense) 
[tiko'op6ra] (P6) Huan ma to tiCOOPERA amo ti- 
mitzhualicaquij..... 
That if you cooperate we will 
not come to fetch you. 
1.4.2. HN Object Prefix +'S'. Verb (S. Infinitive form) 
[tecbawt. isar] " (P61 Entonces se huelta nj tacuaquilot 
yajqui quiitato icha ni cuatochi, 
quiilijqui: "ZTe'chBAUTAZAR hue- 
lis noconehua? " 
So on one occasion this oppossurm 
went to visit the rabbit at his 
house and he said to him: 
"Would you be so kind as to (me) 
baptize my children? " 
[kilavär] (ST4) ... quipapacas ne pitzotl, 
huan 
tlamis quipacas pitzotl, " guiLAVAR, 
tlapacas ne nextamali, quipacas. 
... She must wash the pig thorough- 
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ly and when she finishes washing 
the pig, washing it, she must 
wash the maize dough, she must 
wash it, 
1.4.3. HN Subject Pref ix -I- $. Verb as Past Participle 
[tiakostumbrädo] (SC3) Yase pan escuela; quielcahuaj 
tojuanti tiACOSTUMBRADO. 
They will go to school. They 
forget tae' are 'accustomed. 
1.4.4. S. Verb + HN Verbal Suffix of the Present Tense 
7 
1.4.4.1. S. * Verb «+ "-ohua (Sg) 
[nikinakompai)arbwa] (CH) Niya na campa yahuij yajuanti... 
amo niqüinACOMPM ARohua, -san 
yajuanti nentinemij. 
I 
, 
go where they go.... I don't 
'accompany them; they just wander 
around aimlessly. 
itecalkansarbwa] ($C3) A ver si techALCANZARohua; 
tijnamacaj huan centavos san 
pars gastos tijchihuaj pan 
tianquisti. 
Let's see if it' is sufficient 
for us. We sell (them) and the 
little money we receive is only 
for the expenses we incur in the 
market. 
[mi36kastigar6wa] (Z4) Quineltocaj de se cocolisti to 
Dios. 'MitzCASTIGARohua, qui- 
neltocaj. 
They believe in an illness which 
is from God. They believe he 
punishes you. 
[teckoresponderbwa] (ST1) Mismo tojuanti titequititoj 
tojuanti ompa se pedazo tlali, 
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pero a tojuanti mismo 
tochCORRESPONDERohtia . 
We ourselves went to work there 
on a parcel of land, but which 
belongs to u. 
[nitakultivaröwa] (Z3) Nitamehua, nitaCULTIVARohua. 
Ama nitequiti de mili para 
nitacua. 
I tidy up the 'milpal, I am 
'cult'ivat'ing (it) .I am working in the fie d now in order to eat. 
[nihdepositarSwa] (P4) "Bueno, compa. Nimitzmacas, " 
quiilia; "mäs nijDEPOSITARohua 
tomi, " quiilia. 
"All right, 'compadre', I will 
give it to you, " he said. "I 
shall deposit more money, " he 
said. 
[o-engordaröwa] (Z4) Quichihuase se potrero... para 
tequitij para ganadero, ganados, 
como ENGORDARohua. Quinpalehuia 
para nochi tamanti. 
They will prepare a paddock.... 
so that they may work for a 
cattle rancher. ' He will fatten 
(cattle). He assits them in 
everything. 
[ki'eskojerbwa] (P61 Queraa para ya tocati: primero, 
; qüiESCOGERoh'ua se semilla taya 
se ya sinti, et, o chili. 
When it is about time for 
sowing, the first thing is one 
chooses a seed which may be 
maize, beans or chile. 
[ta'estudiarbwa] (Z4) Camanalohua quentzi castellano, 
quentzi yajati. Tajcuilohua huan 
taESTUDIARohua, huan ni-sihuame 
amo yajatij. 
He speaks a little Spanish, he 
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[kifirmar6wa] 
[0-importar6wa] 
[kimalgastarbwa] 
[tecnesesi, taröwa] 
achieves it somewhat. He writes 
and studies (th ngs), but the 
women have not succeeded. 
CCH) Para primero quichijqui nopa 
senor quema yahua eltoya 
secretario, quiijtohua 
'quiFIRMARohua como testigo. 
But the first thing that gentle- 
man did when he was secretary 
was to say he, would sign as a 
witness. 
CST9) Quena, cuali como tiquita, se 
tlamachtili san para ya 
'INPORTARohua, tiquita. 
Yes, it (the school) is good as 
you can see; an education is 
important now. 
IST4) Huan pons se lugar tlacohuisquia 
como vestidos, o cuali tlacuas- 
quia isihua: nopona san 
quiMALGASTARohua nopa tomi. 
And in that place one's wife 
might buy perhaps dresses, or she 
might have a 
. 
good meal: *she just 
'wastes money there. 
CP2) $an puro camanali. Quema 
tamanti 'techNECESITARohua, 
camanali...... quinequi ni 
no m6s quiselia tomi miac. 
Tojuanti techNECESITARohua 
tequitise. 
It's just talk. When we need 
something, it all comes down to 
words..... this government goes 
on receiving more money. We need 
it in order to work. 
[mi¢pasarbwa] (P6) Entonces taloltzi nopa yahui, 
cuatochi quiili: '"LTaya 
mitzPASARohua, coyotito? " 
So a short while passed and the 
se 
san 
gobier- 
para 
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rabbit Said to him; "What is 
the matter with you, dear coyote? " 
[nipasar6wa] (P3) Amantzi niPASARohua nitequiti 
de mila, nijchihuastoca se sinti, 
nijtzontequis campa cuatita. - 
Right now 'I am going to work in 
the milpa. I shall continue 
preparing the maize, I shall cut 
back where there is scrub. 
[kipasar6wa] _ (P4) Ya quipopohua huan quitlajtlanilia 
Dios ma quinextili tayi quiPASAR- 
'ohua. 
He offers incense and he begs God 
to show him what is happening to 
him. 
[f -pasalbwa] (P1) PAXM ohua, Pero como amo quipiya 
tomi.... amo PAXALohua se coyot, 
jamäs nica Huexota PAXAL'ohua. 
He goes travelling, but since he 
doesn't have any money.... he 
doesn't. go out like a 'coyote' 
he never visits Huejutla. 
[mopasalbwa] (_SC11) MoPAXALohua huan sa ino. 
He goes visiting and that's all. 
[nipasal wa] (P2) Na niyas san parä niPAXALohua 
mils; nijtachilia campa onca se 
cualisti; niya nijcuiti mila para 
no elis calijtic, para tacuase 
cuaxilot o se ayojti o se quilit, 
para tijcuase nochi. 
I go only to visit the milpa. 
I' take a look where the fruit is, 
and I take some from the field 
so that we have it in the house, 
so that we may eat a banana, a 
pumpkin or some greens, so that 
we can eat everything. 
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[nikinpasalbwa) (Sclli San niquinPAXALohua huan que- 
mSnticA toconehua niquinmacas 
se regalito huan sa ino. 
I Just visit them and occasional- 
ly I give our children a small 
gift and that's all. 
[tipasalbwa] (SC3) Amo titequiti quemantica. San 
tiPAXALohua ica familia nica. 
Sometimes you don't work. You 
just visit relatives here. 
[nipasiyalbwa] (ST6) Huejutla quemantica niPAXIALohua, 
pero ax mero aca niquiixmati tle 
nepa Huejutla. 
I sometimes go for a walk around 
Huejutla, but I don't exactly 
know anybody from Huejutla. 
[O-pensarbwa] (Sc10) Para PENSARohua para Mexico, 
quena cuali, cuali altepet, pero 
nojquia onca to amo cuali. Ijqui- 
no cats quichichina seyoc tamanti 
iyat para quichihuas miac tamanti 
to amo cuali. 
In thinking about Mexico City, 
yes, it is good too, it's a nice 
city, but it also has its bad 
side, such as the person who 
smokes another type of tobacco 
in order to do evil things. 
[nihpensarbwa] (ST2) Nopa miac, nochi quimatij puro 
mexicano huan amo nijPENSARohua 
nopa; ax hueli polihuis quej 
hueli. 
There are many, everyone knows 
pure Nahuatl (Mexican) and I 
don't think that can happen; it 
cannot disappear just like that. 
[nimopensar6wa] (ST4) Huan nopa na nimoPELISARohua para 
titequitisquiaj ica nochi pueblo, 
huan oncasquia luz, oncasquia atl. 
And I believe that if everybody 
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worked together1 then there would 
be electricity and water. 
[kipensarbwa] (p6) Quimacajqui isihua.. '. '. quiPENSAR- 
. 'ohua nelia cuali huan amo. 
He beat his wife...,. fie 'thinks that 
is really all right and it's not. 
[tihpensar6wa] (SC21 Tijnequi titequitis, amo 
t'ijPENSARohua para titequitis. 
You want to work, ' you don't think 
about working. 
[timopensar6wa] (ST4) Pero como yajuanti quihualicaj 
ya nopa, quitoquiliaj. Axcana 
quichihuaj tlen amä't'imoPENSAR- 
'ohtia. 
But since they hold that (land) 
they continue to do so. They 
don't, do what' you think now. 
[niperteneser6wa] (ST4). Niitztoya como nisoldado huan co- 
ma ii*PERTENECERohua nepa, nijpiya 
obligaci n para nijpalehuis ni 
pueblo ica se problema... 
I used to be a soldier and due 
to the fact thatI belong there 
I am obliged. to help this village 
with any problem.... 
[moprepararbwa] (ST4) Techmachtiaj mjac tlamantli fisi" 
cas, academias, quej ni tiquixma- 
tij se armamento... '. moPREPARARohua 
para guerra. 
They taught us many things both 
physical and academic, such as 
how we could recognize a weapon... 
one was trained for war. 
7 
[mosegirbwa] (ST1) Amantzi quena onca cualantli, 
quena, mismo: _ica ni 
tiali. Amo 
tlanqui, como siempre moSEGUIRohua. 
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yes, right now there is indeed a 
problem with this very land, Zt 
is still not resolved, As always 
it is still going . on. 
[kintirarbwa] [Z4) Quintaliaj bombas, bombas de armas, 
''quinT IRARohuxaj con tiros. Tijpiyaj 
nica de. armas de veinte, de retro- 
cärgas, de diecisdis rifle, auto- 
maticas, pistolas, cilindro trein- 
ta y ocho, tres ochenta..... 
They planted bombs,, they fired 
. at them with bullets. We possess 
here various weapons of . 20 cali- bre, breechloaders, . 16 rifles, 
automatics, pistols, 38 and 3.80 
cylinder.... 
[O-tokarbwa] (, ST1Ö) Ipan tlacuiloli conita tlachilis 
quesqui TOCARohua... 
On the writing you see clearly 
how much is owed.... 
[kitokarbwa] (CHI Sempa nopona taiquij, nopona 
pehuaj taise. Nopona ya quiTOCAR- 
'ohua temaca cervezas, tetailtia, 
Nopona pehuas tatoponis, tatoponis 
cohete. 
There once more they come to have 
a drink, they-start drinking. 
There it 'is his turn to offer 
people beer, to make them drink. 
Then it begins to thunder, the 
rockets that is. 
[kintokax6wa] (STS) .... quintehuiaj. Sempa quichihuaj 
como yajuanti como nopa 9uinTOCAR- 
'ohua inintlaltipa ya, yajuanti 
'quinTOCARohua, pero como coyome 
yajuanti quipiyaj tomi huan tle 
quinequij nojquia tequitise nica- 
ni mila potrero. 
.... They beat them. Again they do it since (they say) their land 
bel'ori s to them, but as 'coyotes' 
they possess money and they also 
want to work here in (our) paddock. 
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[tectokarbwa ] CST5) Pero nojcqu1a i, tztoque cati Buena 
Xaltipame, Yajuanti ax quinequij 
ya ma cquimatica, huan techTOCAR- 
ohua ya tojuanti ini tlali. 
But there are also those here 
who are from El Arenal. They 
don't want to know about it and 
this land be'lon'gs' to us. 
[tecintokarbwa] (SC-10) Ica miac rancho quinequij mäs 
tali, quinequij quicuise pan ni 
tali catitechinTOCARohua, cati 
de tojuanti. 
Many villages want more land. 
They want to take away this land 
which 'belongs to 'us, it's ours. 
[motratarbwa] CP6} Ni cuento'moTRATARohua sobre que- 
ma quipantijque sinti to ama mero 
techpanoltiti nochi. 
This story deals 
was foundf which 
all of us today. 
with when maize 
is relevant to 
[nitrat6wa] (ST21 NiTRATohua ihuaya nopaisanos, no- 
chi huelij. 
I have 'de'al'ings with my fellow 
men. They =speak- speak- it (Nahuatl) . 
1.4.4.2. , "S. ' Verb + -, oh iaj (Pl, ) 
[kiakimpar)arbwah] (CHI Huan to tepotzcone.... quiijtbhua 
para yahuij quiACOMPM ARohuaj 
nopa casamiento. Pona pehuase ya 
tacuase, nochi panose. 
And if he is a stepchild.... he 
tells them to-accompany that 
wedding. There they will begin 
to eat, everybody will go. 
[tiakompaUarbwa] (SC3) 'TiACOMPAPARohuaj, tijtocaj nochi 
tocompaneros. 
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7 
We accompany (him). f all oux 
co. nu des bury hott. 
[tikinakompaýarbwah] CZ41 Tiyahuij tiguinACOMPARARohuaj_ ica 
companero de nica huan quihuicaj 
Armas. 
We go and, 'support' them with a 
friend from here and they bring 
weapons. 
i 
[t 
, aprenderbwah 
] (y3) Nahuat, tojuanti nochi tiAPRENDER-, 
ohuaj nahuat.... quitequaj 
m5S nahuat. 
Nahuat. All of us learn Nahuat... 
they use Nahuat more. 
[tikinatakai6wah] (Z4) TiquinATACARohuaj_ anqui huala. 
" We attack he who comes. 
[tiavisar6wah] CZ4). Tjitztoque . nochi unidos... tiyahuij 
tiAVISARoh'uaj, tiyahuij 
ti, quinacompai arohuaj . 
We are all united.... we go to 
'inform them, we go to support 
them. 
[kiayokarbwah] (Z3). Monegui yase, üiAVOCARohua' padre 
para quiteochi uas,... para amo 
onca se ion teno. 
They must go and summon the 
reverend father so that he may 
bless him,... so that nothing is 
amiss. 
[teccingar6wah] (ST5) Nochi yajuanti-ino quichijuaj. 
'TechCHINGARohüa nojquia, tojuan- 
ti nojquia tec cuaoLaj acapetlame 
tle hueli ne itztoque. 
They all do it, They also bother 
us, the insects on the mats, if 
perhaps they are there. 
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[mokrusarbwah] (, p21 Monamictja ica se cQ(ot. Huala 
-se sjhuatzi coyot para nýca 
mosehuia o se tacat quisa, yahui 
pan seyoc rancho, 'moCRUZARohuaj. 
Miac sihuame huala1uij para nica 
huan tacame amo yahuij. 
She gets married to a 'coyote' 
A tcoyotel girlfriend comes here 
to stay, or a man leaves and he 
goes to another village, they 
cross breed. Many women come here, 
but men do not go. 
[modeskansarbwah] (Pi) Quema onca ilhuit, amo tequitij. 
Mosehuiaj, ' MoDESCANSARohuaj 
quentzi, Por eso yejca amo 
tijchihuaj tequit. 
9 
When there is a fiesta they don't 
work. They relax' they rest a 
little. That is why we don t 
work. 
[moentenderbwah] (Z4) Tamachtiaj de nochi, tochi ten 
cuali. Yajuanti se camanali 
inoENTENDERohUa j. 
They teach everything, all that 
is good. ' They 'understand a 
language. 
[ki'entenderöwah] (Z4) Se quentzi quena, sequi quimatij 
huan de lo mcls amo quimatij, amo 
yajatij, amo'qüiENTENDERohu j ica 
castilla. 
Yes, there are some who know a 
little (Spanish), but the rest 
don't understand it, they have 
not been. able. They do not 
understand Spanish. 
[moestudiarbwah] (, p2) Ya amo quimpactia nahuat, ya 
ama quinequij castilla para ma 
moESTUDIARohuaj escuela. Para 
yase Mexico monequi castilla. 
They don1t like Nahuat now. They 
prefer Spanish so that they can 
study at school. In order to go 
to Mexico City Spanish is essen- 
tial. 
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[ti'estudiarbwah] (Ji) Tojuanti tijmatij para tiESTUDIAR- 
ohuaj. para ino quema quiya uis.... 
We know how to st'udy when it is 
going to rain.... 
[kingordar6wah] (Z4) Quichihuaj potrero paräquinGOR- 
DARohua' novillos, vacas para 
cr as para yajuanti. 
They prepare a paddock so that 
they can fatten young bulls, 
cows for breeding for them. 
[kinineciserbwah] CSTI) Miac tlamatini itztoyaj, 
tlamantli quichihuayayaj. Fiero 
quichihuaj, uininHECHICERohuaj 
sequi coneme huan miquij. 
There used to be many sorcerers, 
they used to do all sorts of 
things, cruel things. The 
bewitched some children and they 
died. 
[kiinvadir6wah] (P61 QuiINVADIRohüaj porque amo quipiya 
escritora su pianos. 
They invaded it because it does 
not possess its written plans 
(of the village). 
[kilavarbwah] (Z3) Tachicueniaj de nepa, tachicueniaj, 
'quiLAVARohuaj ropa. 
They wash clothes over there, 
they wash clothes. 
[kimandarbwah] CST51 Huan ne Xaltipame ax tleno tlax- 
tlahuiaj, ax tleno techpalehuiaj. 
San tlapic itztoque. Ax quimatij 
intla ajqueya guiMANDARohuaj ni 
tlali. 
And the people of El Arenal do 
not pay anything, they don't give 
us any help. They live free of 
charge. They don't know if it is 
they who are in charge of this 
land. 
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[kimolerbwah ] CZ41 Nochi quipalehuiaj... para 
quichi. huase, quiMOLERohuaj canal... 
They all help, , to do it, ' t 
grind the sugar cane field.... 
[tecmolestaröwah] 
[o-pas alSwah J 
(CHJ Amantzi itztoque cuali iniicnihua. 
Ion- techtzontapanaj, ion te'chMO- 
'LESTARohuaj, ion taqui techilhuiaj. 
Right now their comrades are reas- 
onable. They don't even cause 
trouble for us,, they don't' bother 
us, they don't even talk to us. 
(P1) San puro PAXALohuaj de nepa tiopa, 
PAXALohuaj nochi. Huala totatzi,, 
quichihuas misa, tepanita Dios. 
They just vi's'it the church there, 
everyone 'goes. Our reverend 
father comes and says mass, 
honouring God. 
[kipasal6wah. ] CSC2 Quema ajsiqui conetzi, teipa hua- 
lase'quiPAXALohüaj. Quihualiqui- 
liaj se pantzi, cati quipiya co- 
netzi quimacase. Quihualiquiliaj 
achi cafe para quiis. 
When a baby arrives (e. g. born), 
afterwards the come and Visit 
her. They bring bread, and give 
it to the one who has had the 
baby. They bring her some coffee 
to drink. 
[tiyonQasiyalöwah] (_ST51 Quemantica tiyahuij (Buexotla), 
san tionPAXIAL'ohuaj.... timocohuiaj 
se tleno. 
Occasionally we go Ito Huejutla). 
We just have a stroll around.... 
we buy something or other. 
[mopensarbwah] (ST4) Miac moPENSARohuaj se oraci6n 
huan miac san quemä hueli quinin- 
tocaj inimijcatzi. 
Many think of a prayer and many 
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[kipensarbwah ] 
[tihpensar6wah] 
[kinsolisitarbwah] 
[0-sufrir6wah ] 
[kiterminarbwah] 
[kive larbwah ] 
can only 1think of one) when they 
bury their dead one, 
(ST5} Sequi partidos quichihuaj miac 
tlamantli; sequi ax quiPENSAR- 
ohuaj tequitise. - 
Some political parties undertake 
many things; others don't think 
about working at all. 
(SC6) Nica titequitij. Ayacmo tijPEN- 
SARohuaj tiyase pan seyoc lugar 
titequititij. 
(ST1I 
(ST3) 
We work here. We no longer think 
about going somewhere else to 
work. 
'QuInSOLICITARohüaj se tleno. 
They request something from them. 
Miac SUFRIRohuaj; quej ni quitla- 
nis tomi cuatitla, pilquentzi 
motlani. 
Many (people) suffer; because one 
earns money in the countryside 
one earns very little. 
(ST1) Huan no intla quiTERMINARohuaj 
iniPrimaria, intla quinequij yase 
ica M6xico, pos cuali yase. 
And if they also finish their 
Primary schooling, if they want 
to go Mexico City, well, they 
will go equipped. 
(Z4) Yolpaquij: taij cerveza, refres- 
cos. QuiVELARohua' ino poche de 
San Jos. 
They are happy: 
and cold drinks. 
on that night of 
they drink beer 
They stand vigil 
St. Joseph. 
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[tihvotar6wah ] (ßC61 yA ama ticjuLta tijyOTARohuadel 
Now you see we vote P. R. I. 
1.4.5. ' S. " Verb Bi Verbal Suffix of the Future Tense 
1.4.5.1. S. Verb + "-s (Sg) 
(e. g. Present Tense Suffix -ohua + Future Tense Suffix 
"-s = '-'os. ) 
[tecakompaýäros] CCH) Amo imelac ten quichijque. 
Nahua na amo quema mäs techiliaj 
"No *techACOMPM ARos, no tiyas... " 
Ne ax nijnequi niyas pampa ya 
nijmati taya huala ica teipa. 
What they did is not correct. 
They never say tome anymore: 
"Come With us as well, you must 
also go..,. " I do not want to 
go there because I already know 
what will come of it later. 
[tiakomparjäros]; (SC2) Huan huala chicahuac nopa Carran- 
za, huajca quenä . t'iACOMPAf ARos o 
amo. 
And Carranza came with force and 
öu either 'go with him or not. 
[kila, horäros] (ST3) Z4onequi quichihuas miac tlamantli 
ica"ifuturo nojquia: tequitis, 
gtiiAHORRARos tomi no. 
He must undertake-many things in 
his future as well. He must work, 
and he, trust also 'save money. 
[moapuntäros] CJs) "Si tä ya ijquino, ya quimelahuas 
tequit, ' moAPUNTARos. " 
"If it is so, he will be suited 
to the job, " he shall be' appointed". 
[kinarmarbs] (P31 Quiijtohua quininmaca gobierno, 
gquinARMARos gobierno quiijtohua. 
--w 
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no tijmatij. Quichijqui Echeve- 
rria, yaja quimmaca teposti. 
They say the government gave them 
(the weapons) to them, they say 
the government' will arm them. 
We don't know. Echeverr a did 
it, he-was the one who gave them 
guns. 
[moareglatäros] (Z3) Quicalaquia Euerza para moARRE- 
GLATARos ne camanali ten quichihua; 
camanalo ua ica pura castilla. 
He made an effot to prepare the 
speech he made; he only spoke in 
Spanish. 
[nimokompaiäros] (ST6) Teipa, intla nijnequi se tequitl, 
solamente.... para ihuaya 
nimoCONPARERos juez. 
Later, if I want a post, it would 
only be to 'accompany the judge. 
[mokonfesäros] (Z31 ' MoCONFESARos para taselis; huajca 
quire is imatrimonio. 
He must confess in order to receive 
it; thus he will be married. 
[titakultiv os] (Z3} Primero tijtocas.... titaCULTIVAR- 
-'os para rnoscaltis mili. Quema ya 
eli, ti, huajca tijpixcas, huajca 
huajca tijsacas san puro ica ca- 
huayo. * 
Firstly, you must sow it.... You 
must 'cultivate it so that the 
milpa will grow. When it is at 
last fully'grown you harvest it 
and then you transport it just by 
horse. 
[O-estudi, iros] (Z3) Huelis to yajatis ESTUDIARos mäs 
pars adelante de Secundaria, cua- 
li ya se coyol tequitis. 
If perhaps he manages to study 
beyond Secondary school, he will 
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be 'Well set up to work like a 
coyotes, 
[tihfirmäros] (CHI TijFIRMARos hasta como ChililicO. 
You will' *si gn even for Chililico. 
[kigastäros] (_Z5) Compalehuise para se ilhuil 
quichihuase... '. quiGASTARos nopa 
tomi. 
They will help him there so that 
they can have a fiesta .... he must 
s Pend that money. 
[timogastäros] (ST4) Miac 'timoGASTARos porque miac 
tlacuase. Quinco ua palachme, 
quincohua miaque piyome. 
He will, have to spend a great 
deal, because many people will 
be eating. He will buy turkeys, 
and plenty of chickens. 
[kininvitäros] (ST4) Aqui mosihuatia tapolohua miac 
tomi, porque intla quininnotzas 
miaque, guinINVITARos. 
Someone who gets married needs 
a lot of money, because if he 
tells many people, he must invite 
them. 
[timojoddros] (Z4) Nocone amantzi pilquentzi. A ver 
tayi tequititi.... ino tequil de 
mi1a.... mäs timoJODERos porque 
miac tonati. 
My child is still just a nipper... 
let's wait and see what work he 
will do..... that field work.... 
will' fuck you up even more due 
to the sun. 
[necnesesitarbs] (Z3) Nechpalehuiaj ica tomi para nite- 
quiti nomila. Quema na nechNECE- 
SITARos se quentzi tomi, ne ch a- 
lehuiaj. 
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[O-pas5ros] (P4) 
They assit me with loans so that 
Z can work my field, When I 
a little money, they help me out. 
Si to techmictlis, amo nimitzili 
lo que ten PASARos pan ni tlali. 
If you kill me, I shall not tell 
you what is 'going to happen on 
the earth. 
[mi pasaros] (Z4) MitzPASARos se tamanti; o bien 
peca tihuetzis, o bien se carro 
mitzmictis. 
[tecpasäros] 
[tipasiyälos] 
Something will, happen to you, or 
you will fall down there, or else 
a truck will run you over. 
(P4) Teipa ya quiilia nopa nopona, ya 
quiilia: "Bueno, Ltlaqui'tech-' 
PASARos? " 
Afterwards he said there: "So, 
what' 'i's' 'goi'ng to b'efal'l me ? "' 
(ST9) Mäs se importaro para canajya 
. tiPAXIALos para castellano. 
Spanish is more important wherever 
you go visiting. 
[tihpensaros] (SC2) Ta tijPENSARos titequitis, 
titequitis. 
if yon think about working, you 
will work. 
[moportäros] (CH) Huan quihuehuehuise telpoquero 
quenami moPORTARos ica ihuehue, 
quenami quimasehualmatis isihua. 
And the elders will advise the 
bride groom how she must behave 
with her husband, how he must 
understand his wife. 
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[timoportgros] (CH) Ya timosihuatiq Xar huan cualý 
timoPORTARos ica mgsLhuat huan 
ica monanar ica motatar jca 
momonta para ijquino no mitzitase 
para cuali ticonet, cuali timonti. 
Now you are married, and you must 
be on best' beh'avi'our with your 
wife, your mother, your father 
and your father-in-law so that 
they can also see that you are a 
good lad, a good son-in-law. 
[nikinsaludäros] (SC11) Huan yejca noabuelos Gonzälez, 
yejca. nimopinahua para niquinSA- 
LUD ARos quemantica quema nemine- 
mij. 
And so I am ashamed to 'greet my 
grandparents, the Gonzdlez's, 
sometimes when they are around. 
[kisegiros] (ST4) Huan tla ax quinanquilise secanoc 
yahui, o quiSEGUIRos, nopona 
tlajtlanitinemis. 
And if they don't give him a reply 
he goes somewhere else, or he may 
continue to go around there asking. 
[nisufrfros] (ST3) Ax nijnequi' h'i'SUFRIRos mäs nicani. 
I do not want ' t'o 'suffer here any- 
more. 
[mi¢tokäros] (P2). Quinequi itztos se cuali para amo 
tend mit'zTOCARos.... 
One wishes to live well so that 
nothing Will' happen to you. 
[kitok 
. ros] CCH) Nopona ya ica tjotäc.., , quiTOCAR-, 
. os telpoquero icuateto sihuapiyo, 
" an icuateto ichpoquero quite TOCAR- 
''os icuapele. 
There in the afternoon.... the 
bride groom 're*cei'ves the hen and 
the bride receives the cock. 
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1.4.5.2. S. Verb + -Se (210 
(e. g. Present Tense Suffix -ohua + Future Tense Suffix 
-se = -ose) 
[0-akompajarbseh] (CH) Nopona teta huan.. tena'-motenochiya- 
se cati ajqueyä ACOMPA1ARose, nopa 
tena huan teta cati quicahuase 
inichpoca. 
The father and mother wait outside 
for those who' will accompany (them) 
the bride's father and mother. 
[tiaprenderSseh) 
[kiatakarbseh ] 
(Z3) Amantzi' t"iAPRENDERose castilla. 
Right now tae shall 'learn Spanish. 
CZ4) Nochi quitaliaj se trampa ipan 
ojti.... pona amo. quLcahuilise, 
calaquise pima, ' quiATACARose. 
They all lay a trap on the road... 
they don't leave it there, they 
invade straight away, they will 
'at't'ack. 
[tihkambiarbseh] (PS) Mejor tti'CAMBIARose de ni to antes 
tijcht uni yayaj, mr motemose 
seyoc tequit... 
It would be fa better for us to 
change from what we used to do; 
it would be more worthwhile to 
search-for another job. 
[kikonsejar$seh] (. Z2) QuiCONSEJARose para quenijqui 
tequitis ya i uaya isihua para 
oncas. Tequiti. se yajuanti teipa. 
They must -advise him on how to 
work with his wife so that they 
will produce things. Later they 
must work. 
[k i, lelegirbseh] (, PG) Teipa ya ino xä quIELEGIRose, ya 
quitachilise, para juez moca uas. 
Afterwards they will elect him, 
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they will appoint him and he 
will be the judge. 
[moestudiar6seh] CSC3} A ver si yajuanti pensarose canque 
yase huan canque' moESTUDIARdse 
m. s para tequitise. Ayacmo onca 
can tequitise. 
Let's. see if they will think of 
where they will go and where the 
will study further so that they 
may work. There is no longer any 
place to work. 
[kiinvadir6seh] (P61 Ya quinequi nopa coyot quema ya 
mero quipixcas, ya quipiya nopa 
fruto, entonces huajca guiINVADIR- 
"ose nopa para quicuise to ya eltoc. 
When the 'coyote' is about to take 
in the harvest, when the fruit is 
there, then' they dill' 'invade that 
land to take-whatever is going. 
[kininvitar6seh] (SC5) Quema onca se ilhuit pan ni rancho 
miac sequi quichihuaj tacualisti 
pan inincha para tacuase, o to 
amo, 'quihINVITARose ijquino se ni 
compadres.... para tacuase, taise. 
Whenever there is a fiesta in this 
village, many people prepare feasts 
in their homes for them to eat, 
or if not, ' they will 'invite some 
of their 'comps res ..... to eat 
and drink. 
[tihmolestar6seh. ] (P6) Monequi siempre techpalehuis go- 
bierno o seyoc persona nojquia 
ma techpalehüi, porque to tijne- 
quisquiaj.... amö 't'ijMOLESTARose. 
We always need the government to 
help us or some other person to 
assist us, because if we would 
like it... '. we' must not bother them. 
[o-pensarbseh] (, SC3) A ver si yajuanti PENSARose can- 
que yase huan canque moestudiarose 
mäs para tequitise. 
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Let's see if they will think of 
where they will go and where they 
will study further so that they 
may work. 
[kipensarbseh] (CH) cýuiPENSARöse quenami quichihuase; 
entonces ya sempa ya pehuaj motail- 
tiaj. 
They wi'll' think about how they 
will arrange it and then they will 
begin to toast one another. 
[tihpensar6seh] (ST11) Huajca yejca amo tijnequij tijPEN- 
'SARose timomanahuise, 
So therefore we don't want to 
think we must-Wefend ourselves. 
[0--presentar6seh] (P6) Huajca quitalise se fecha, se 
tonali para ajsitij quema yase 
PRESENTARose pan tiopa. 
So they must select a date, a day 
for the future when they will go 
't ent themselves in the 
c urc . 
[kisegirbseh] (P6) Huajca yas pan seyoc pueblo; para 
ne itztoc para ijquino amo qu iSE- 
'GUIRose nopa maihechores. 
And so he will move to another 
village; he will live there so 
that those evil-doers will not 
pursue him. 
[tihsolisitar6seh) (ST1) Del Valle del ? ezquital tlapale- 
huia quentzi, porque quiijtohua 
tlamantli tla t'ijSOLICITARose, 
por ejemplo, ne carretera, pos, 
quena tlapalehuia. 
The Patrimonio del Valle del Mez- 
quital gives some help, because 
they say that if tie 'ask for some- 
thing such as a road, well, yes, 
they do help. 
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[mosufrirbseh] CST41 Yejca moSUFRIRose ne sihuan3ei 
hästa ne huejca concuij atl huan 
nojquia mitzmacase 16stUma. 
Hence, those women do suffer. 
They have to go far away to fetch 
the water and they cause you to 
grieve for them. 
[tisufrirbseh] (ST4). Techcarnahuis para quenijqui 
titequitise pan ni pueblo, quinej- 
qui pars ax mis' tiSUFRIRose, mäs 
tijpiyase fuerza. 
He will talk to us about how we 
must work in this village, so 
that' we' will not' suffer anymore 
and weer all have greater strength. 
9 
[\asumaröseh] (p4) Nijmati quenijqui quimmachtiaj 
coneme, porque.... quinnextiliaj 
quenijqui"tlaSUMARose, quenijqui 
quichihuase. 
I know what sort of things they 
teach the children, because.... 
they show them how to add up, how 
to do it. 
[kitokar6seh] (ST12) Ne mGsicos san quentzi tlapitzase, 
tiapitzase san quentzi... '. q uq iTO- 
CARose se ome piezas. 
Those musicians only play a little, 
they-only play for a short while... 
they tail 1' play several tunes. 
1.4.6. ' _S. ' Verb + 'Suffix' of 'the' 'Imperfect Tense 
1.4.6.1. S. Verb +' *--ýya a (ßg*. ) 
(e. g. Present Tense Suffix -ohua + Imperfect tense- 
suffix -yaya) 
[o-pasalowayäya] (ST10) Quena, yahuiyaya tianquis. PAXAL- 
ohuayaya intla tlaqui quipolihui- 
yaya; ompa ya mocohuiyaya ipan 
tianquistli. 
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1.4.6.2. S. Verb +'*-yäyaj 
(e. g. Present Tense 
Suffix -yayaj) 
Yesf he used to go to market. 
He would have Wander round 
if he needed something or other. 
He used to buy things for himself 
in the market. 
Cpl. ) 
Suffix -ohua + Imperfect Tense 
[ki'estudiarowayayah] (ill Ome estudiantes momachtiyayaj Pa- 
ra ... quiitase quema huala at, 
quema huala se ayacti. Nopona 
yajuanti quiEST'UDIARohuayayaj para 
ino. 
Two students used to study in 
order to.... predict when it would 
rain, or when a fog would come. 
They used to study for that. 
[kifaltarowayäyah] CP3) Achtohuiyaya, primero, amo tamach- 
tiyayaj cuali maestros. San ma- 
huiltiaj nopona... amo tequitiyayaj 
cuali, huan se semanä quiFALTAR- 
'o'h'uäyäyaj como eyi vece. 
In the beginning, the teachers 
did not teach well, they just 
played around there.... they didn't 
work well and one week 'they did 
not attend on three occasions. 
1.4.7. S. Verb '+ Suffix of t'h'e' 'Perfect Tense 
1.4.7.1'. S. Verb + -toc (Std. ) 
(e. g. Modified Present Tense Suffix -ohua + 
Perfect Tense Suffix '-toc = *-otcc) 
[kifirmar6tok] (CH) Huan ademäs, tohermanos amo 
quimachtiliaj'masque tiquiliaj 
nica itztoc cati quiFIRMARotoc 
para ejido. 
And moreover, our comrades don't 
study it, although we say that 
here there is someone who has 
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signed on behalf of the 'ejido'. 
[tihfirmarotok] (CH) Huan quenijqui techcacayahuaj, 
tahua tiquijtohua tijFIR. MARotoc 
huan mofirma ax quema mictoc, 
eltoc. Huan yejca ni masehuali 
tohermanos mocuesojque. 
And because they make fun of us 
and deceive us, you say you have 
signed it and your signature 
never dies, it exists (forever). 
And therefore these Indian 
people were embittered. 
[kinpasarötok] (Z4) Sequi ijquino auinPASARotoc .... 
se coyol yahui, tayohuia, mocue- 
payahui. Moc hihua se totol, mo- 
chihua se tzopilot. 
To others it occurs that... a 
'coyote' goes out at the hour 
of darkness and transforms him- 
self as he goes. He becomes a 
bird, he changes into a vulture. 
1.4.7.2. S. Verb + -toque (Pl. ) 
e. g. S. verb + Perfect Tense Suffix -toque. 
n b. the expected form shall be -otoque) 
t0-organisart6keh] (ST2) fC. A. M.. ) Itztoque, o sea yajatij 
ORGANIZARtoque para tequitise en- 
tre mismo yajuanti. 
C. A. M. is present, or rather they 
have attempted to organize it in 
order to work among themselves. 
1.4.8. S. Verb + Suffix of the Preterite Tense 
1.4.8.1. S. Verb +' -jgui (Sg. ) 
(e. g. Modified Present Tense Suffix -ohua + 
Preterite Tense Suffix -jqui_= -ojqui 
[kiterminaröhki] (P4) Nopapä quentzi quimati en casti- 
lla. Momachtli quiterminaro 
san tercero ne Primaria. Sa inc 
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quiTERMINARojqui. Ya quipohua 
se ome libros, ya quimachilia 
pona quentzi. 
My father knows a little bit of 
Spanish. He only finished his 
third year of Primary school, 
that's all he completed. Now he 
reads a few-books, he understands 
a little of what is there. 
1.4.8.2. S. Verb + -jque (P1. ) 
(e. g. Modified Present Tense Suffix -ohua + 
Preterite Suffix -jque = '-ojgue) 
[mo'akostumbrarbhkeh] (ST7) Quena, quimpactia ica nahuatl, 
san ica nahuatl nochipa, pampa 
nica ajqueyä moACOSTUIMRARojque 
ya antes. Yejca san puro nahuatl 
camatij. 
Yes, they enjoy speaking Nahuatl, 
always in Nahuatl, because here 
there were those who were 
'accustomed to' it since way back. 
Thus, they speak only Nahuatl. 
[tecinakompaprbhkeh] (P4) chin- Ni yajuanti ya yajque te T ACOMPAf3ARojque; nepa tiyajque. 
They went and accompanied us; we 
went there. 
[0-apuntar6hkeh] CJ5) Pona yejca APUNTARojque burro 
taya tequit quimelahua. 
" So there the put down the donkey 
for the j0 which suited him. 
[ki'apuntarbhkeh] (J5) Ya mocahua ya para tamamajquet 
de nochi bultos cati etic qui- 
huicas. Huajca ya mocajqui no- 
pona icä quiAPUNTARdjqua ya 
sempa yahua. 
So he was put down for the job 
of carrier of all heavy cargoes, 
he would have to carry them. 
And thus once more in appointing 
him they inscribed him on paper. 
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[kiklavarbhkeh] (CH) Quema Toteco Dios quicuapilotoj- 
que ipan Cruz, Viernes Santo.... 
quiCLAVARojque Toteco Dios, 
despu6s moyolcui pan eyi tonati. 
When they nailed Our Lord to the 
cross on Good Friday..... they 
nailed Our Lord (to the cross), 
on the third day after that he 
rose up. 
[anpensarbhkeh] (Z4) Pero para tojuanti timocahuiaj 
mäs pobre, huan como anPENSAR- 
ojque quenijqui oncas m Is camana- 
li. 
However, we become poorer and all 
because you (pl. ) didn't think 
of how'there must be more discus- 
sion.. 
[kipensarbhkeh] (Zi) Quenijqui tiquita, ino yajuanti 
coneme, por como tontotique, amo 
guiPENSARojque para mäs huicase. 
As you can see, those children, 
because they are stupid, didn't 
think about singing more. 
1.4.9. S. Verb + Abbreviated Verb Suffix of the Present and 
Preterite Tense 
1.4.9.1. S. Verb + HN Verb'Suffix (Present Tense) 
(e. g. S. Verb + '-*ohua, modified to '-o in Sg. and -off 
in Pl. ) 
Singular 
[niakostumbräro] (SCil) Nitacuilohua huan niACOSTUMBRARo 
de castilla, huan Tetra. Nochi 
huala ica castilla. 
I can write and I an, used to 
Spanish, and writing. It all 
comes with Spanish. 
[tecingäro] (SC11) "... Nimitzpalehuia huan amo 
'techCHINGARo, " quiilia. 
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"... I will help you, but don't 
screw me, " he said. 
[o-importgro] (ST9) Mds se IMPORTARo para canajya 
tipaxialos para castellano. 
Spanish is more important where- 
ever you go visiting. 
[kinpasäro] (Z4) Quimmaquilia se mal esmetztli 
inintacayo. Todo quinPASARo. 
A bad menstruation may hit them 
(the women) in their body. Any- 
thing may happen. 
9 
[kitokäro] (ST5) Huan nopona pepejqui ticualanitij. 
Se quitocarohua campa tequiti, 
huan ax guiTOCARo campa imila e- 
li s. 
And there we started to get 
angry. Where one works is his, 
and where his field will be does 
not belong to him. 
Plural 
[kimpasäroh] (ST11) Huajca ama technequij, techcocol- 
iaj Xaltipa.... huajca ya ni quiet- 
PASARo campesinos tlen ne Santa 
Teresa. 
So now they don't like us, those 
people of El Arenal hurt us.... 
So now the 'campesinos' of Santa 
Teresa ignore them. 
1.4.9.2. S. Verb + HN Verb Suffix (Preterite Tense) 
(e. g. S. Verb + -ojqui, modified to -o in Sg. 
and -oj in Pl. ) 
Singular 
[kinakompagäro] (Z4) Achtohui, se coyol, sequi compa- 
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nexo quinequi quipalehuia armas, 
pero mero nica tojuanti. Quine- 
qui, quipalehuia ica de camanalo. 
QuinACOMPAfARo pa se oficina pa 
nepa Secretaria de Reforma Agra- 
ria. 
Originally, a 'coyote' wanted 
another fellow to help him with 
weapons, but right here amongst 
us. He wanted to assist by 
doing the talking. He accompanied 
them to the office of the Agrarian 
Reform Secretary. 
[kinavisäro] (Z5) Huan hualajqui nopa se cuatochi 
para quInAVISARo, huan hualajque 
totolme... 
And thath rabbit came to warn 
them, and the birds came... 
[kikomprometero] (CH) Nopona quichiyati taiqui qui- 
chihuilis aca pajtacoli curan- 
dero, pampa ya'guiCOMPROMETERO. 
He goes to wait there for the 
folk-curer to do something to 
him, because he already comit- 
ted himself. 
[teckontestäro] (CH) Niyajqui, niquitatoc. Nijmacaj- 
toc ni amat. Ama techCONTESTARO 
huan nimitzmaca tahua. 
I went and saw him. I have given 
him the letter. Now he has re- 
plied and I present it to you. 
[nihkumpliro] (ST4) Huan nahua nijCUMPLIHo, cuatro 
anos y ocho meses nijtlanqui 
nahua. 
And I fulfilled my duty. I 
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completed four years and eight 
months. 
[kikumpliro] (ST1) Itztoya seis anos, quiCUMPLIRo 
seis anos, quisqui nopa Juan Ton- 
to. 
He lived there for six years, 
six years he completed, and then 
Juan Tonto left. 
[tecpasäro] (SC3) Miac tamanti nica techPASARo. 
Many things have happened here. 
[nihpensärol (J6) Na nijPENSARo quinequi ya mopaj- 
titi, pampa ino achi no mococo- 
huacaita. 
I thought he needs to go and see 
a doctor, because he looks very 
ill. 
[kipensäro] (SC10) Huajca uiPENSARo nopa nonantzi: 
"Nijchijchi ua se muneco de cera. " 
So then the lady thought: "I am 
going to make a wax doll. " 
[kipreparäro] (. J6) Quema ya q uiPREPARARo nopa pajti, 
axque, extracto de h gado... huan 
quicualcalaquili ihuaya inyeccibn. 
When: he' had prepared that medicine, 
an extract of liver... he inserted 
it well with an injection. 
[morejistr. ro] (ST4) Yajuanti ax quipiyaj se problema 
ica ni tlali.... quenijqui 
moREGISTRARo para tojuanti cuali 
titequitisquiaj. 
They do not have any land problem 
... since it was registered for 
us to wor it well. 
[morepentiro] (scil) Teipa ya nicalajqui pan icarro 
huan ya moREPENTIRo. 
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Later I got into his bus and he 
Was , repentant. 
[nihtermingro] (P4) Amantzi amo nitequiti na. Na 
ama sari nijTERMINARo noSecundaria. 
Right now I do not work. I have 
just completed my Secondary 
education. 
[kiterminäro] (P4) Nopapä quentzi quimati en casti- 
h a. Momachtli'quiTERMINARO san 
tercero ne Primaria. 
My father knows a little Spanish. 
He only completed the third year 
6 Primary School. 7 
[kitumbäro] CSTU) Huajca nopa campesino yajqui 
tequiti. ' QuITUMBARo nochi 
xihuitl. Huajca xolejqui nopa 
conejo icha. 
Then that Icampesino' went to 
work. He ' cut down all the 
plants, so that rabbit fled to 
his house. 
Plural 
[kin6ingäroh] (P3) Se macuilti-q inCHINGARoj, huan 
sempa teipa, quema ya ticalaqui- 
toj nepa, seyoc huelta quichijque.. 
" -They *fucked up some five (Indians) 
and again later, when we went to 
invade (the land) there-, they 
did it once more. 
[kininvasäroh] (Z4) Amo tleno ino 'quinINVASARoj 
companeros; campesinos de lo mäs 
huala Profesor Serrano; 
techcamanalhuia. 
They didn't do anything to invade 
-them, our comrades. Professor 
Serrano comes and speaks to us. 
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1.4.10. S. Verb + Suffix of the Future Perfect Tense 
(S. Verb + -ohua, modified to -o, + -tos (Sg. ) 
and -tose (Pi. ), although the latter was not recorded). 
[f-kumplirötos] (P6) Nonequi CUMPLIRotos nopa to de 
topili mayor, CUMPLIRotos ino 
para ijquino cuali quimacase 
cargo de suplente. 
It is necessary to have completed 
the job of chief warden, to have 
fulfilled that role so that they 
will award you the pos of deputy 
judge. 
1.4.11. S. Verb + Suffix of the Subjunctive Mood (Present Tense), 
(e. g. S. Verb + -ohua modified to -o + 
-ca (pl. Suf. ) = -oca ). 
[tecmolestarokah] (CH) Ast es, amo nijnequi ma techMO- 
LESTARocaj vecinos. 
Therefore, I don't want the 
villagers to bother me 
[tihvotarbkah] (SC5) ijquino quema hualas se can- 
didato, techilia ma tijVOTARocaj 
del P. R. I. para ijquino techin- 
palehuis pan se tamanti, pa ya 
to monequis pan torancho, quia 
techinpalehuis. 
So when a candidate arrives, he 
tells us that we should vote for 
the P. R. I. so tU at they will 
assist us in something, so that 
they will assist our village in 
what it requires. 
1.4.12. S. Verb + Directional Suffix. 
1.4.12.1. S. Verb + Directional Suffix -ti (Sg. ) 
(e. g. S. Verb + -ohua modified to : 2J. 
-ti = -oti, meaning "goes to + Verb"). 
[tecatakar6ti] (SC3) Ajacame quichihuaj miac, miac 
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tamanti quichihuaj. TechATACAR- 
oti, cocolisti miac..... huetzi, 
se mococohua. 
The spirits of the wind do a 
great deal, they do many things. 
Many illnesses go to attack us. 
One may fall over, one falls ill. 
[tipasal6ti] (Z5) Tiyas tianquis para tiyas 
tiPAXALoti para timocohuiti. 
You must go to market to go to 
have a stroll around in order to 
go and buy things for yourself. 
[nipasiyalbti] (SC6) Quema nicajsis se tomi, quena 
niyas niPAXIALoti. 
When I get some money, yes, I go 
out for a stroll around. 
[niyonpasiya16ti3 (SC6) San ninejnemi, nionPAXIALoti. 
Tinemis, titachias pan ino 
altepet. 
I just walk around, I go for a 
stroll. You wander around, you 
look around the town. 
[tipasiyalbti] (ST1O) Huan noja tiitztoque sampaja 
tzintlayohua. Quema tlayohua 
tijnequi canajya tiyas tiPAXIAL- 
"oti, ax tiquitas. Monequi 
ampara para ica tiyas. 
And we are still living as 
always in darkness. When night. ' 
falls and you want to go some- 
where to visit, and you cannot 
see, you must go out with a torch. 
[kipresentar6ti] (P6) Iyoyo quicuitehua para ne 
quiPRESENTARöti. 
He leaves taking his clothes 
there so that' he' 'can go and 
present them. 
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[nihprobarbti] (P4) ; Utla! Ijquino compadre, . quej 
ne tijchijqui? jYa techcuili 
nohuacax huan hijPROBARoti! 
Good Heavens! So, 'conmpadre!, 
how did you do this? You took 
away my cow and 'I am 'going to 
prove it! 
1.4.12.2. S. Verb + Directional Suffix -tij (Pl. ) 
(e. g. S. Verb +, -ohua modified to -o + tom _ 
-otij, meaning "go to + Verb") 
[0-pasalbtih] (CH) San rey iichpocahua yase 
PAXALot*ij huan tahua mitz- 
caltzactehuaj. 
Not only the king's daughters 
are 'going to go out, leaving you 
shut up at home. 
[kipasa16tih) (SCS) Quema yahuij quiPAXALotij nopa 
sihuat catiya mococoxcahui, 
quihuiquiliaj pantzi, cafe.... 
quitapalotij ica se tacualisti 
nopa conetzi. 
When they"go to visit that woman 
who is pregnant, they take along 
bread and'coffee.... they go to 
greet the child with a feast. 
[tipasa16tih] (P2) Ya tijmatij ajqueya mijqui. 
Amantzi tiyahuij tiquitatij 
"tiPAXALot'ij, tijmacatij se limos- 
na. 
We already know who died. Straight 
away tie *go 'visit him, we go to 
give alms. 
[tipasiya16tih] CST10) Huan mostla mejor ma tiyaca ne 
timopaxialotij, ma tiPAXIALotij 
de nica... 
And it would be better for us to 
go to visit tomorrow,... o go for 
a visit from here... 
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[timopasiyalbtih] (ST10) 
[timorancarbtih] (P2) 
Huan mostla mejor ma tiyaca ne 
'timoPAXIALotij, ma tipaxialotij 
de nica... 
And it would be better for us 
to go for 'a 'visit tomorrow, 
to go for a visit from here.... 
Jueves tiyase timoRANCHARotij 
para titanise tomi, para nochi 
ino peones titanise tomi. 
On Thursday we 'o to work as a 
village so t Fat we will earn 
some money, so that all the 
peons will earn money. 
1.4.12.3 'S. Verb + Directional' 'Suffix -to (Sg. ) 
(e. g. S. Verb + -ohua modified to -o + -to = 
-oto, meaning "went to + Verb") 
[tecpasarbto] (SC3) Tojuanti nica amo quema 
*techPASARoto, huan amo quema 
asta m dico tojuanti. 
It never (went to) happened to 
those of us here and we never go 
to the doctor. 
[O-pasa16to] (CH) Teipa nopa telpocat yajqui 
PAXALoto campa itztoc Maria 
Cuanexti. 
Later, the young man went to 
visit the place where Mary Ashes 
lived. 
[mi¢tokarSto] (Z6) Se curandero.... mitzchicahuas; 
ya quiijtos nochi canque 
mit'zTOCARoto se ajacat, ijquino. 
A . 
folk-curer will make you 
better. He will have told you 
where an air went to affect you, 
just like that. 
T 
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1.4.12.4. S. Verb Directional* Suffix (P1. ) 
(e. g. S. Verb + --oh)la modified to '-, o + -tom 
-o. toj , meaning "went to + Verb") 
[ki'escarbarbtoh] (SC11) QuiESCARBARotoj, tamehuahuatoj 
ica hu ngaro pan potrero, 
quinquixtijque animales. 
They went to 'clean up their 
paddock with scythes, and they 
took out the animals. 
[kipasa16toh] (MR) Ya quinilhui cati itztoqui, 
cäti quiPAXALotoj, ya quinilia 
ma ya quicuitij nopa achi 
nextamali.... 
He who lived there said to them, 
to those who went to visit him, 
that they must go to fetch that 
little bit of maize dough.... 
[tipaga16toj] (P1) Huan para quema ya monexti, 
tiyajque tiPAXALötoj. Ya mcnexti 
Tonantzi pan se tomilcomun cuati- 
ta. - 
And when she appeared, we went 
'to have 'a 'look around. Our 
Virgin Lady Guadalupe) appeared 
in our communal fields in the 
countryside. 
1.4.13. - 'S. ' Verb 'compounded with HN Verb 
[t. ýiyerviciwa] (ST5) Para se tlacatl quema tiquijto- 
huaj ne tlacatl mosisinia, 
tiHIERVI'chihua, quimaquilia 
isenora huan pona yahui. 
When we say that a man becomes 
enraged, *' you make yourself boil 
'over. He eats his wife and then 
goes off. 
[0-pasalotin6mi] (CH) Se telpocat, no rey, ejelihuis 
PPXALotinemi. Canque onca se 
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taixpiyali, nopona yahui pampa 
quinequi quipantis se ichpocat. 
A young man, also a king, used 
to frequent every place where 
there was a dance; (and) he went 
to that one because he wanted 
to find a girl. 
[O-pasalotinemih] (P4) Nopa Tonantzi monextia. De ne 
yahuij Acuatempa, Mecanemitla, 
sampa hualajque nicanica; 
PAXALotinemij miac masehuali. 
Our Virgin Lady (Guadalupe) 
appeared. They go from Acuatem- 
pa, Mecanemitla, they come here 
time after time. Many Indian 
people go around visiting. 
1.4.14. S. " Verbs as EN Verb'al' Nouns 
(e. g. S. Verb + '--ohua '(Present Tense Suffix) + 
Agent Suffix ''ni = S. Verb + '-'ohuani) 
[pasiyalowäni] (ST6) Temacaj para tlacuaj tlen 
PAXIALohuani, tlapitzani, 
mitotiani. 
They offer food to those who are 
Visitors, musicians, and dancers. 
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PARTTWO 
EXTENDED HIDALGO NAHUATL TEXTS 
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1. "Ome Estudiantes huan se Burro" (ii) 
Ma ome estudiantes momachtiyayaj para tananiquise quehua quiita- 
se quema huala at, quema huala se ayacti. Nopona ijuanti quies- 
tudiarohuayayaj para ino quimatise quenijaui eltoc pan taltipac- 
ti quema quiyahui. Huan teipa quimmacaque vacaciones. Yajque 
inincha nopa estudiantes. 
Ajsito pan ininrancho tayohua. Nompona amo quinequij calaquise 
hasta inirancho, pampa ya tayohuiliqui. Huajca nopona ajsitoj 
pan se cali. Quisa se nanantzi, quiiliaj: "eTechmacas permiso, 
nane, para nica timocahuase, nica ticochise? " 
Huan nanantzi quinilia para quena, quinmacas permiso. Teipa po- 
na mocajque huan cualtzi sitaltona, amo quiyahui. Quinequij a- 
ma mocahuase calixpa nopa estudiantes. 
Huan nopa nangntzi quipixtoc se burro. Tayohua como a las ocho 
de la noche. Tzajtzi nopa burro, huan nanantzi ya quimajtoc Pa- 
ra pa burro quema tzajtzi quimachti quiyahui. Huajca nopona no- 
pa estudiantes quinilia ma calaquica calijtic para amo xolonise. 
Huan sempa yajuanti quiijtohuaj pa amo mocahuase calijtic, mejor 
calixpa. 
Teipa ya ino a las ocho, tzajtzi nopa burro. Seguro ompa quiya- 
huis. Teipa ya mocajque calixpa nopa estudiantes. Huan peca a 
las doce de la noche, quisaco se aguacero. Huan quej ni quiita- 
quij para quej ni quiyahui nopa estudiantes, huan quinequij para 
manahuise calijtic, ayacmo huelque. Teipa ya quiyahui pa ten an- 
te hasta ijnaloc. Bueno, pona ya toniliqui. Yajuanti nopa estu- 
diantes mohuetzquiliaj. 
Quiijtohuaj: "zQuej ni quinili senora quimati para quiyahuis 
huan tojuanti tijmatij para tiquiestudiarohuaj para ino quema 
quiyahuis tiquitase? LQuenijqui eli? Huan tonaya cualtzi ya hua 
tatanestoc. Huan ama nelia quiyajqui. " 
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Ama tajtanilise ya quenijcatza ino quimati ne xinola tiara qui- 
yahuis quiijtojque nopa estudiantes. Huajca ijnaloc ya ica no- 
pa senora quiilhuiaj: "Senora, techi]hui]is pa burro. Techil- 
huis quenijcatza ya quimati para quema quiyahui, " quiiliaj. 
"Pos, nopa amo ohui. Nopa ino, na nijpixtoc 
mati quen taya hora quiyahuis, " quinilhuia. 
ni quichihua? " 
"Pos, ni noburro, quema ya quiyahuis pehua m 
choli. Nopa seguro quiyahui, " quinilia, "Ya 
lia estudiantes. 
se burro cati qui- 
"Teipa, Oma cvuej 
otoxoma pan tepepe- 
san nopa, " o uini- 
Huan quiijtohuaj estudiantes: "Huajca tojuanti mäs va burros 
huan amo ne moburro, amo ne moburro tajtanijqui. " Ijquino qui- 
ilhuijque nopa estudiantes. San nopona tami nopa cuento. 
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1. "Two Students and a Donkey" (J1) 
There were two students who used to study how to predict when 
rain or fog would come, They studied there to find out what 
happens in the world when it rains. After some time they were 
given a vacation. The two students went back to their homes. 
They reached their village when dusk was falling. They didn't 
want to enter their village because darkness was coming on. So 
they arrived at a house. A woman came out and they said to her: 
"Madam, would you be so kind as to allow us to stay here and 
sleep? +" 
The woman+s reply was favourable and she allowed them to. So 
then they remained there and it was a pleasant starry night 
with no sign of rain. The students wanted to sleep outside. 
And it happened that the woman kept a donkey. It became dark 
at about eight o'clock. The donkey bellowed and the woman 
knew that when that donkey made that noise he knew for sure it 
would rain, So then she told the students to go inside the 
house so that they would not get soaked, but once more they 
told her that they didn't. want to go inside, that it was 
better outise. 
After that, at about eight o'clock, when the donkey had bellowed, 
it was certain to rain, but the students still stayed outside. 
However, at about twelve o'clock at night, a heavy down-pour 
came along, and the students, seeing how it was going to rain 
wanted to go for cover inside the house and they no longer could. 
And so it rained from then until the next morning. Then daylight 
broke. The students were laughing amongst themselves. They 
said: "How is it that the woman knew it was going to rain and 
there's. us studying to predict that very thing? How can it be? 
And now the sun is shining brightly and it is clear (in the 
sky). But it really did rain. " 
That day they decided to ask that woman how she knew when it 
was going to rain. So in the morning, when they were with the 
woman, they said to her: "Madam, tell us a little about that 
donkey. Tell us how he knows when it is going to rain, " they 
said. 
"Well, that is not very difficult. I have a donkey which knows 
at what time it is going to rain, " she replied. 
"But then how does' he do it? " 
"Well, when it is about to rain, this donkey of mine starts to 
kick against the wall of the house. That means it's sure to 
rain, *that's all he does, " she told the students. 
And the students replied: "Then we are more the donkeys and 
not yours; it wasn't your donkey that was asking (e. g. to get 
in), " This is what those students told her and that is how 
the story ends. 
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2. "Se Curandero huan se tacat cati auimpiya 
tapiyalme" (J2) 
Na nijpohuas se amigo ten quilhuijqui nopa curandero. 
Quiijtohua quiilhuijqui ijquini: 
"Na. techcuatopehuilia nopuerta; pona quipano huan techcuatope- 
huilia. " Huan sempa ya quiilhui: "Tijchihuase se pili taca- 
tzi. Tiyase ne mila huan pona tijcuatij. Huan tijhuicase chi- 
come xochit tijhuicase to nelia yaya mafioso nopa tacat. Nopa 
chicome xochit tijsehuise para nopona ya tinemise tajtiolhuise,. 
porque to tiquincajtoc para tiquinnequi ma mocualtilica, ma mo- 
tomahuaca. Pero ya mitztepanita ya tacuatopehua mopuerta. " 
Huajca yak quiilhuia: "Ta nelia tijchihuas, huajca na nimitz- 
taxtahüis ten to tiquijtos,. " "Quena, chicome xochit xijtemo 
huan se piltacatzi titemacatij nepa campa mopuerta. " Huajca 
ya quicojqui se piyo huan quichijqui piltacatzi, huan quiijto- 
hua ijquini: "Titajtiolhuise pan Senor, San Diego, huan pan 
San Antonio, porque San Antonio yaya quimocuitahuia animales. " 
Huan quiijtohua nopa tacatzi huajca nelia quiyecohua. "Huaj- 
ca tijchihuas nopa tamanti huan xijhuicas nopa pilxochitzi. 
Huan pilxochitzi tijhuicas se chicome xochit huan pona nopa 
chicome xochit nopona titatiolhuise. Huan pan chicome tona- 
ti, huajca tahuitzoti pan nopa hueyiat para to nelia mafioso 
mochihua nopa tacat huetziti pan se at campa amo quisas. " 
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2. "A Folk-Curer and the Man who kept animals" CJ21 
I shall talk about what the folk-curer said to a friend. 
This is what he said; 
"Someone has knocked down my gate. It happened there, he 
knocked down my gate. " And so (the folk-curer) he told him: 
"We must make an image of a little man. We must go there to 
the field and eat there. And we must also take seven flowers (of those called 'flores de muerto'), and we must take those 
seven flowers if that man is really cunning. Then we put those 
seven flowers down so that we can go around making offerings, 
because you have left your animals there where your paddock is. 
You have left your animals there because you want them to 
improve and to fatten up. But the one who knocked down your 
gate will now respect you. 
So the other man said: "If you can really do it, then I will 
pay you for what you have said. " "Yes, Go and find seven 
flowers and a small image of a man and we will go and offer 
food there where your gate is. " So we went and bought a chicken 
and he made a small image of a man and thus he said: "We shall 
go and offer it to our'Lord, to St. James, and to St. Anthony, 
because St. Anthony is the patron saint of animals. " 
And that man then said he had really completed that. "So you 
must take those things and those flowers. And they must be 
small flowers, you must take seven of them and there on those 
seven flowers we must make an offering. 
Then in seven days time he is then going to fall over in that 
river, because if he is really crafty, that man is going to 
fall into some water from where he will not emerge. " 
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3. "Se Burro huan ne Tacatecolot" CJ3) 
Nimitzpohuilis se cuento, quej nemiyayaj nopa coneme mochihuaya- 
yaj pan se pila, se pila campa miac cuapetat oncayaya. Huan po- 
na pan nopa pila motemayayaj miac tacame. Huan mojmosta panoya- 
ya se burro. Huan nopa burro quitecuiyaya quen quipanoyaya moj- 
mosta nopa burro. Pero nopa burro amo moilhuiyayaj taya nopa 
burro mochijtoc. Huan ijquino huan ijquino huan moilhuijque no- 
pa tacame huan pona itztoyaj. "Ama tijchiyase nopa burro, a ver 
tiquitase taya, to nelia burro o amo to ya. " 
Huan quisqui se de nopa tacaie, de nopa tacame quisqui se, quite- 
moqui, se cuamecat huan quiilpixqui nopa burro. Huan nopa burro 
pejqui quiijtohua: "Ama na nitejcos achtohui. Nitejco pan nopa 
burro. " Seyoc tejco huan seyoc tejco. Huan ama quema tamij pa- 
r4 tejcose pan nopa burro, nopa burro ya mochijti mäs huehueyac 
huan ya . pan tejcoque. Ya quiijtohua: "Ni burro amo quipiya 
i- 
cui, tapil. " 
Sempa se de ya quiquilti se cuchilo huan quiyacatenti se cuahuit 
huan quicalaquili ipan icuitapil para nepa burro quipiyas icui- 
tapil, pampa amo quipiyayaya. Huan quema quicalaquiti nopa cua- 
petat pan icuitapil, cualtzajtzitejqui nopa burro huan auincua- 
tepexihui. Huan quiijtohua: ' "Ni amo burro, ; ni diablo'. " 
Huan ama nopa burro cualtzajtzitejqui ayamo quena pano nopona, 
pampa quimajmatique, pampa quitalijque cuitapili de cuahuit. 
Huan nopa, tacame cati ya yahuiyayaj nopona auinmajmati, nochi 
quintapololti. Huan quiijtohuaj: "Arno ya masehuali ni; ni no- 
pa tacatecolot Y' 
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3. "A Donkey and the Devil" (J3) 
I shall tell you a story about how children used to go around 
transforming themselves in a heap, a heap where there was a 
great deal of grass (e. g. for camouflage). And there on that 
heap many men used to congregate. Every day a donkey went past 
and that donkey used to carry people since it went by daily. 
But they never used to wonder about what the donkey was made of, 
and little by little those men thought about it and there they 
were. "Today we shall lie in wait for that donkey, we shall see 
what it is, if it is a donkey or not. " 
So one of those men emerged; he searched for a rope and lassoed 
the donkey. And he began to tell the donkey: "Today I shall 
be the first to mount you. I shall mount that donkey. " Another 
got on, and then another and so on. And by the time they had 
all finished getting on, that donkey started to grow longer and 
they were now mounted on it. Someone said: "This donkey doesn't 
have a tail. " 
Again, one of them took out his knife and cut off a branch at 
its root and shoved it into the donkey's backside so that it 
sould have its own tail, because until then it didn't have one. 
And when he went to insert the branch into its backside, the 
donkey came out bellowing and threw them all to the ground. 
And the man said: "This isn't a donkey, it! s the Devil! 
So that donkey which bellowed so much no longer passes that way, 
because they frightened him, because they thrust the wooden tail 
into it. And the donkey frightened those men who used to go 
there, he made them all disappear. They say: "That wasn't an 
Indian; that was the Devil! " 
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4. "Se Tacat, no pa Sinti huan nopa Tomi" (J4) 
Bueno huajca, na niquijtos se cuento ten nijcajqui quiijtos se a- 
migo. Na nimechpohuilis nojquia para anauimatise. Quemantica 
anquipohuase nopeca ica sequi amoamigos. Huajca nopa amigo qui- 
ijto motajtania se tali canque, o yajqui cuacuahuiti, para quiil- 
huia isenora yahui cuacuahuiti para quichihuilis taxcali para yas 
tequititi. Huan quema yajqui cuacuahuiti quipantito se senor, 
itztoc pona cuatita. Cualaniyaya; amo quicahua quihualicas cua- 
huit. Huan ya quiilhuia para quena quihualicas, pampa quichihui- 
liyaya itacua para ya hasta calf quicuiti para ya quitaniti tomi. 
Huajca nopona ya quicajqui ma quihualica ama cuahuit para quiil- 
uia: "Quena, tijhuicas cuahuit, nimitzmactilis ipan ni lugar. 
Na ya nicuesi, nica niitztoc. Nimocuitahuia ni tamanti tan el- 
toc. No nijnequisquia cana niyas, pero amo onca. " Huan yejca 
ya quiinactili nopa senor para quitanas nopona se algo tataxta- 
huili, Quimacti, i nopa senor. 
Quema quiquixti nopa toms, ya yajqui icha. Quicuito iseflora pa- 
xa quisacati nopa tomi. Huan sempa yahua yajqui tequititi. De 
nopona ya mocuepato, amo quipiya ganas tequitis campa yajqui ta- 
palehuiti. Quipensaro quicajqui tomi pa icha, senpa hualajqui. 
Quiilhuia isenora: "Para na nijtemos campa nitequitis, nijtaj- 
tanitis se no compadre se milcahuali campa nitequitis. " 
Huajca yajqui quihuicac se litro trago huan pantzi para quitajta- 
nýtl icompadre camps nilchihuas. Nopona campa yajqui quinanquili, 
quiilhuia pars quena, quitanejtis, pampa ya quihuica, quinequi 
quitaxtahuis nopona rents. Teipa yajqui mila, quitachiliti cam 
pa, tequitis ihuaya, campa quimactilia nopa milcahuali. Teipa no- 
pona qufilhuis to quinequi quitamitzontequis ino cuatitamit, ma 
quitamitzontequi. Nopa moilhuiyaya amo tequitis. Moilhuia amo 
quipiya tomi. 
Pero ya teipa ajsico, quiilhui isenora: "Na nijpanti canque nij- 
chihuas mili. Ama niquitati se noamigo cati quintemolis piones, 
cati quinhuicas piones Para tequitise. " Huajca quiitato se pion, 
quiilia: "Hua], a, hermano. Techtemolis piones para nijnequi nij- 
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chihuas mild. " "zPero quenijqui timilchihuas huan no san tita- 
palehuia? ZCanque tijcuis tomi? " "Quena, pero na como nimocaj- 
qui para quena nitequitis, na quena nitequitis. " Huajca quiilia: 
para quena. Quiilia: "Ta tijnequi techpalehuis, nimitztaxtahuis 
achi patiyo huan nochi semana antequitise. Amo para antequitise 
san se tonal, antequitise semana huan mgs tahua amo titequitis. 
San tiquinnahuatis piones. " Huajca ya quiijto para quena. 
Teipa pejqui quimacac tomi. Tequitij semana huan yahuij piones. 
Quiijtohua tequitique; quitamitzontejque nopa cuatitamit. Quema 
yajque, quiilhuia icompadre quiilia: "Ya cuatitamit ya tamitz- 
ontejque. " Huan quiilia: "Tona miac. " Nopa icompadre quiamaque 
huan cafemacaj, huan ma tecompadre ya yajqui mila. Quitachilia 
to quitamitzontejque cuatitamit. Huan quema quiitato nepa quena 
quitamitzontejque cuatitamit, huajca ya pejqui motequipachojqui. 
Quiijtohua quej quitamitzontejque nopa cuatita, ya quicajtoc para 
ya quichijqui miii. Pejqui quisacac nopa sinti; quipixcac ten 
quicajqui nopona siete cargos sinti quicajqui pan mila. Amo qui- 
hualicac. Pona mocajque huan quiijtohua: "Ama piones cati qui- 
palehuiaj, " quiijtohua, "ihuaya ni sinti tijhuicase tojuanti. " 
"Miac tijcajque, senor. " "Ya mocahuas, ayamo para tijhuicas. " 
Huan quiijtojque piones: "Huajca tijhuicase tojuanti ." Huan tei- 
pa quitema pan coxtali para quihualicase huan amo quihualicaj tei- 
pa quitentejqui nopona. De nopona mocajqui nopa sinti, ax aca 
quicuito. Nopona nenpoli huan quiijtohua nopona sempa quipanti 
tomi miac nopa tacat cati tequitic de campa quitanaqui nopa sinti. 
Pona mismo quitanaqui mäs tomi. Pejqui tequiti, tequiti. Quiij- 
tohua huajca nopa cati quicohuili nopa cuatitamit para milchijqui 
ten quipiyayA noclii iaxcalijto, ya pejqui mococohua, rnococohua. 
Ya notanamaquilti animales, nochi quinnamacac. Yaya conilhuia ya 
quicohua ten oncayaya nopona, porque nopa quimactili de suerte. 
Huan pona campa quimacac nochi tamanti. San pona tamito, senor. 
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4. "A Man, the Maize and the Money" (J4) 
Well then, I shall narrate a story which I once heard a friend 
tell. I shall tell it to you all as well so that you may know 
it. Some other time you will all tell it in your own places 
with other friends of yours'. Anyway, that friend of mine said 
that there was a man who asked for a parcel of land, or rather 
he went to chop up wood for the fire. His wife told him to go 
and cut up wood so that she would be able to make him some tor- 
tillas for when he went to work. But when he went to do this, 
he was caught in the act by a man who lived there in the country- 
side. He was very angry, and he refused to allow him to carry 
away the fire-wood. But the other said he must let him, because 
he was taking it home to use in cooking his food so that then 
he could go and earn some money. So then and there he allowed 
the man to take away the wood, saying to him: "Yes, you may 
take the wood, I will give it to you right here. I am fed up. 
I live here and I look after all these things around me. I 
would also like to go wherever I may, but there isn't anywhere., " 
And so that man gave him a little something for his benefit, 
for him to help out there. 
On taking the money, he went home. He took that money home to 
his wife. Again he went off to work. He returned from there 
and just didn't feel like working where he went to help out. 
He thought he had left money at home and came back again. He 
said to his wife: "In order for me to find somewhere to work 
I shall go and ask one of my 'compadres'to lend me a field where 
I can work. " 
So off he went, taking a litre of 'aguardiente' and some bread 
in order to ask his °'compadre' for somewhere to cultivate his 
crops. He went there and his 'compadre' said that he would 
lend him a field, because he took him those things, and he 
wanted him to pay him rent on it. Later he went to the field 
to observe where he would be working and where it was located. 
Then he said that if he wanted to finish up cutting back the 
brush that he could do that. The latter was thinking all the 
time that he wouldn't work, and that he didn't have any money. 
Later he arrived back home and he told his wife: "I found some- 
where to work. Now i am going to visit a friend of mine who 
goes around finding peons and takes them to a place of work. " 
So he went to see'that individual and said: "Come with me, my 
friend; you must find some peons for me because I want to cul- 
tivate a field. " "But how come you can cultivate a field when 
you are supposed to be just helping with something? Where will 
you get the money? " 
"Yes, I know, but since I agreed to work I must work. " So then 
his friend said he would help. "if you want to help me, I will 
pay you a good wage, but you must all work every week. You must 
not work just for one day, but every week. And furthermore, you 
will not work yourself - you will simply direct the peons. 
" So 
he agreed. 
Later on he started to pay the 'compadre' money. They worked 
for weeks and then they went away. They cut down all the brush. 
When they had all gone he said to his 'compadre': "Now the land 
is all cleared and ready. " His 'compadre' offered him food and 
coffee and then went off to the field. 
He observed that they had cleared all that land. And when he 
saw for himself that they really had completed the task, then he began to become somewhat worried. He said that since all the 
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brush had been cut down, the land was now free to be turned 
into a cultivated field. He started to fetch the maize once 
ready. He harvested what was there, some seven cargoes of maize 
remained in the field. But he didn't. bring it in. It remained 
there and he said: "Today those peons who helped with the maize 
will take it behind, sir. " "It must stay here, we must under no 
condition take it. " But the peons said: "Well, we shall take 
it ourselves. " So then he poured it into their sacks so that 
they could take it away, but after he filled them he wouldn't 
let them have anymore. So there the rest of the maize remained, 
and nobody took it away. There it just rotted away, but they 
say that later on that man who worked where the maize was grown 
returned to find an abundance of money. Right there he found 
more money. He began to work hard. They go on to say that the 
man who", had bought that land to grow crops and who had everything, 
began to fall ill and became worse. He sold his animals, he 
sold all of them. The other man offered to buy what was there, 
because this man had brought him luck, and so he gave him every- 
thing. Thus the story ends, sir. 
9 
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5. "Se Pitzot yas nepa Tianquis" (J5) 
Nijpohua se cuento ten quipojque ne achiya tonali. Quiijtohua- 
yaypj, ma tajtanilique de mismo de nopa animales, como quichij- 
que se junta, para cati ajqueya quiixtocas ne ino tequit, cati . 
ajqueya quinequis quipactis de trabajo quichihuas, pero nopona 
campa ya hualajqui burro, huan hualajqui mula huan hualajqui 
pitzot. Huan nopona quiijtoj, de nopa burro riotajtani, quiilia: 
"Pos, na nimocahuas como san puro techtamamaltise ica cuahuit. 
Huan ijquino ya niitztos pan nopa rancho. Pero nopona ya tech- 
t. amamal, tise nahua pars niitztos huejcahuas - amo nima nimi- 
quis, " quiilia. 
Pona yejca apuntarojque burro taya tequit quimelahua. 
Despugs sempa ya quitajtanilijque no mula, quiilia: 
"Bueno, huan ta, ztaya teguit tijchihuas? " 
"Pos, huelis na san puro niarriero, o sea techhuicase para nij- 
huicas tamamali para se coyote span altepet nijhuicas. " 
Huajca nopona sempa ya yejca apuntarojque. Ya mocahua ya para 
tamamajquet-de nochi bultos cati etic quihuicas. Huajca ya, ya 
mocajqui nompona ica, quiapuntarojque ya sempa yahua. 
Seyoc quitilanque, pitzot. Quiilia pitzot: 
"4Bueno, to taya tijchihuas to tequit? " 
"Pos, huelis amo taiqui tequit nijchihuas nahua. Nahua huelis 
san puro de nopa nitacuas, " quiilia. "San techtemilise. sinti 
para nitacuas, " quiilia. "Na ax nijnequi nijchihuas se para 
seyoc tequit. " 
"Ah, bueno, " quiijtoj; "huajca to quentzi achi tiflojo timoca- 
huas. Arlo tijnequi titequitis. Pos, huajca to san näs tita- 
cuas, " quiilia. 
"Quena, san nitacuas, san niitztos ijquino, " quiilia. 
"Niitztos campa tasesestoc nopona, campa quehua na niitztos 
cuali, " quiilia. 
"Ah, bueno. " Quiapuntarojque. 
Huajca ya quinotzqui se tacat. "ZHuan taya tequit tijchihuas 
tahua? " quiilia. 
"Pos, nahua huelis san puro niniocahuas niarriero ica ne mulas 
huan ica ne burritos, " quiilia, "pars niquintamamaltis, para 
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niquininhuicas mild, huan para niquinhuicas ipan tianquis taya 
bulto tijmamaltise para titanamacatij nepa, " quiilia. 
"Ah bueno, " quiilia. "zHuan to timosihuatis ica se sihuat? " 
quiilia. 
"Quena, " quiilia, "na nimosihuatis. " 
"Huan e: tiquimpiyas moconehua? " 
"Quena, niquimpiyas noconehua, " quiilia. 
"ZHuan moconehua quipiyase tequit? " quiilia. 
"Pos noconehua quena quipiyase tequit. " 
"ZHuan taya tequit quichihuase? " quiilia 
"Pos, quej amantzi, quichihuase taxcali, tisis nopona. 
Huajca quichihuase taxcali para mociuiquilis pan altepeco, para 
camps ya nijhuicas nepa mu7, a huan nijhuicas burro para tijhui- 
case carga. " 9 
"Ah bueno, " quiilia. "Huan moconehua si to quichihuase ijquino 
nochi, cualtitoc, " quii]ia. "Huan ademäs, Ltaya mäs quichihua- 
se moconehua? " quiilia. 
"Pos, quej amantzi nepa pitzot ya mocahua nica, pos, yaya ne ya 
quimocuitahuise, quitemacase ino nojquia. " 
"Ah bueno, " quiilia. Pona yaquiilhuia ya: "Bueno. Si to ya 
ijquino ya quimelahua tequit, moapuntaros. " Ya quiapuntaroj- 
que. Huajca nopona quiilia: "Bueno. " 
Ama quisacaj mesa nopa coneme, huan quisacaj at, huan quisacaj 
ino nopa burrito, quisacaj cuahuit, miac cuahuit quihualicaj. 
Pero amo quimati pitzot quenque quisacaj nopa cuahuit. Ya amo 
momaca cuenta para to taya quiilhuise nopa cuahuit., Despu6s 
motajtani, motajtani ya de ino pitzot para taya quiilhuise no- 
pa cuahuit. Huan ya camanalo nopa sihuapil. Quiilia sihuapil: 
"Bueno, " quiilia, "ta arao tijmati quenque para nepa cuahuit ta- 
ya quiilhuise, ama nipa ya quihualicaque, cuchillo nopona el- 
toc, mesa nopona eltoc: ni se rato mitzmictise ta. " 
"Ah, Itechmictise! " Pejqui choca nopa pitzot. "Amo nimocuil- 
titosquia para ne elis nipitzot. Ana techmictise se rato. Nel 
sempaja cototzi tonali nijhualica na. Pero ama zquenijqui nij- 
chihuas huan ya nimotomajqui, amo hueli nimehua campa nihuetz- 
toc cuatita? " 
Ijquino quiijtohua nopa pitzot. Huajca nopona ya yajqui nopa 
sihuapil. Pejqui ya quisaca, para se rato ya quimictijque no- 
pa pitzot, o huajca nopona ya quimictijque nopa pitzot. Ya 
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tonilito, ya quihuehuelotojque. Noch, ya quihuicaj pan tian- 
quis. Huajca nopa burrito quiilia: 
"Arno timocuiltitosquia tipitzot. Ama na nica miac techmamalti- 
tojque ni nacat. Nahua no nimocuilti na nojquia para nitama- 
majquet. Pero ama ya nica ya niya . pan ni centro, o pan ni al- 
tepet. Ya timitznamacase tahua. " 
Ijquino camanalojqui nopa burro. Huajca nopona ya quitanqui 
nopa nacat, quiita monamacaque nopona nochi campa quichijque 
como chacharo de ya nopa pitzot. Huajca ya nopona ya quiilia: 
"Pos, bueno, ama tanqui, tanqui mosuerte. Hasta nopona campa 
ya tiyase nochi ino, quihuiquilitiyase hasta que camnpa nochi 
motomatiyase pitzome, ya ino nopa ama ya elijtoc. Huan ama ij- 
quino quehua ya elqui neut. Ama ijquino se burrito ya quitama- 
ma7, tiaj nacat o cuahuit. Se mula quihuica se coyot pan seyoc 
altepet para tanamaca nochi. Huan ijquino nochi eli. 
Yejca nopa ya tamitoc ino cuento. 
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5. ". Pig must 90 to Market" (J5) 
I shall tell a story which they told me a few days ago. They said that the animals, since they were holding a meeting 
together, asked one another who would select what particular job 
and who derived pleasure from doing a certain job. And there 
came a donkey, a mule and a pig. And there they discussed the 
matter, and the donkey was asked first. He replied: "Well, I would prefer to remain as a beast of burden, and they 
will give me wood to carry. That is how I will live in the 
village. But they will make me carry things so that I will live 
a long time -I shall not die straight away, " he said. 
So there they wrote down what task the donkey would undertake. 
Then, he- went on to ask the mule as well, and he said to him: "All right, and what about you? What job will you do? " 
"Well, perhaps i am just a beast of burden; in other words, they 
will take me along to carry heavy loads for a 'coyote', to take 
them to the town. " And once again they jotted this down as such. 
He was to be a transporter of all the heavy loads and this is 
what he would carry. And so he remained and they noted it. 
Then he drew out another, the pig. He asked the pig: "All right, what work are you going to do? " "Well, perhaps I won't do anything at all. Perhaps I shall just 
eat, " he said. "All they have to do is supply me with maize so 
that I can eat, " he said. "I certainly don't want to do any 
other sort of work. " 
"Well then, " the other said, "so you will be somewhat lazy. You 
don't want to work. All you want to do is eat, " he said. "Yes, I shall only eat, that is just how I will live, " he replied. 
"So be it. " They put him down at this. 
Then they summoned a man. "What job will you undertake, " he said. 
"Well, perhaps I shall just be a muleteer with those mules and 
donkeys, " he answered, "so that I can make them carry the loads, 
so that I can take them to the fields, and in order to take them 
to market to carry whatever load we may have and there we will 
go to sell our produce, " he said. "Fair enough, " the other said. "And you must be married with a 
wife? " he asked. 
"Yes, " he replied, "I am married. " "And you must have children? " 
"Yes, I have children, " he said. 
"And your children must have a job, " said the other. 
"Well, my children do have a job. " "And what job do they do? " he quizzed him. "Well, "at-the moment they prepare tortillas, they grind the 
maize. Then they will make the tortillas so that they can be 
taken to town where I shall take the mule and the donkey so that 
we can carry the loads. " 
"All right, " he said. "And if your children will do all that, 
that's very good, " he continued. "But going on, what else will 
your children do? " 
"Well, since right now the pig is over there and is staying here, they will take care of it and also feed it. " "So if that is how you will carry out your job, it will be 
noted. " And they noted it down. 
The man said: "Fine. " 
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Now those children carted around the table, the water and that 
donkey, and they fetched a vast amount of firewood. 
But the pig didnIt know why they were getting so much wood. 
He didn't realize what that wood signified. Later he asked him- 
self over and over again for what use that wood was going to be put, Then the little girl spoke and said: "Well, if you don't know what that wood is for, they brought it here with a knife and a table: in a short while they are going 
to slaughter you. " 
"They are going to kill me! " The pig began to cry. "I shouldn't have chosen to be a pig. Now very soon they are going to kiil me. 
I have had a really short day. But what can I do now?, 'because I 
am fattened up. and I can! t get up from where I have fallen on 
the ground. " 
That is what the pig said. Then the small girl went to where he 
was and she began to move him, so that eventually they slaughter- 
ed the pig; he was now dead. He was roasted and chopped up. 
They took it all to the market. The donkey said to him on the 
way: 
"You shouldn't have chosen to be a pig. Now here they have burd- 
ened me with this meat of your's. I also opted to be a porter, 
a beat of burden. But now I an. going to the centre, or rather to 
the town. Now we are going to sell you. " 
Thus spoke the donkey. So there the meat ended up once and for 
all, and he saw everything sold where tehy made crackling out of 
the pig. Then he said: 
"Well, today it's all over, your luck is at an end. We must all 
go there; tehy will take him to where all the pigs are fattened, 
and that's how it was today. And today it holds true. " 
Similarly today they make a donkey carry meat or wood. A mule 
carries a 'coyote' to a town in order to sell his wares. And 
that's how it all is. 
There ends the story. 
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6. "Se cuento ne Mapixpix" . 
(J6) 
Tijpohuase se cuento ne mapixpix. Sequi tamehuaj, yajque para 
cuatitanotise, cuatitanotihuij. Yajque a carrera motalose. 
Huan quinequi. j ino potrero, ama ya eltoc. Pona raosehuiti, ax- 
que. Ajsi pipix. Nelia tzajtzi, tzajtzi, axque, para que mi- 
cuitatos se to ito_ca Huancho, Huancho itoca. IHijo! Nopa pix- 
pix quitzajtzi: 
", TA--Huancho, Huanchö: " quitzajtzi. No quiilhui cati quehuac 
ijquino cuataquetzayajqui: "Lastima, " quiijto, "Itototzin! 
Lästima amo nijhualica se peso to nimitzmacahualis. " 
Ya conantoc quechcuataquetza, axque, cuali quisa icuit. 
iHijo! Ya quipiyayaya cuataquetza; se quichihuilia. Quema ya 
quiquixti amat para motzintaxama, axque, amatzintaxama. Huaj- 
ca totot huajca quitzi, nelia quiijtohua quiilia: 
"Huilot icha, huilot icha, " Nopa se cuento, ya pona. 
1 
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6. "A Story about the Blackbird'' (J6) 
We shall tell a story concerning a blackbird. There are 
some people who are clearing a field, they went to work in the 
countryside. They went running. One of them wanted to find 
a field and a suitable one appeared. Just there he went to 
. 
have a shit, okay. The blackbird arrived on the scene and it 
was really making a great. deal of noise because a man called 
Huancho was having a shit. Bloody hell, that blackbird made 
such a noise and'shouted to him: "Hey, you, Huancho, Huancho! " 
it shouted. The man who. was there-like that and had got an 
erection said: "What a pity my dear little bird: What a shame 
I haven't-brought a peso coin to give you (e. g. to buy its 
services1. " 
He finally shits well.. - Heavens above! He had an erection, 
someone did it for him. Then when he took some paper to wipe 
his arse the bird saw him and said: 
"ItIs the queer's house, it's. the queer's house. 
And that's, the story, 
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7. "Nopa Tetzopinijquet, huan Toahui'" (J6) 
Niqu,, jto sequi, tetzopinijquet, tetzopinijquet, axque. 
Quiilia mala, quiilia mitztzopinis toahui. 
"ZTiquita iztoc compadre, " quiilia. "Huan taya ica tetzopinis, 
axque? " 
"Pos, nochi nopa extracto de higado, " quiilia. "Plochi de extrac- 
to de hýgado, " quiilia. 
Huan sempa quf, ilia: "Huajca tihualas mosta, compadre, " quiilia. 
"Quena, " quii, lia. "Amo xijpiya cuidado, na nijhualica nopa ex- 
tracto de higado, " qui; Llia. 
Mosta hualajqui, axque, quema yak quipreparo nopa pajti, axque, 
extracto de h4, gado, dos centimetros. Quema tetzopiniyajqui xi- 
xitohua quentzj, xixitoto quentzi, ya ni huajca quicalaquili i- 
huaya inyecci6n. Yajqui nochi huan pajti. Quixixitoto, quixi- 
xitoto. Quehua quimatqui hasta tatzinta quihuicac, quiijtohua, 
imax, nopa ahui quiilia: 
"iTihuihui! Sernpa yejca to techxixitohua sa tatzinta, itetzo- 
pinia huejcata! " 
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7. "The Man Wjtiz the 'Znlection and the Lady' (-j6) 
There's another story concerning a man who used to go around 
giving people injections, all right? They said he was bad and 
that he goes to give this lady an injection. 
"Do you see the compadre is here, " she said. "And with what are 
you injecting people? " 
"Well, it's all liver extract, " he said, "just liver extract. " 
So she told him: "You must come back tomorrow, compadre. " 
"Yes, " he replied, "and please don't worry, I shall bring my 
liver extract with me. " 
The following day he returned, when all the medicine was 
prepared, two centimetres of liver extract. When he went to 
make the injection he started rubbing up and down with his hand, 
at first a little, then a little more, and then he inserted the 
injection into her. All the medicine went in and more. He 
continued rubbing, up and down, up and down. But since she 
realize'that he was placing his hand right down low on her, the 
lady said out loud: 
"you're an idiot! You are rubbing me just in my lower regions 
and you're injecting me up above! " 
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8. "Nopa Tepajtijquet huan Toahut" (J6) 
(Se tacat) Yajquý, pitzotemoti, axque, Yahui ni Axochico, se 
rancho itoca Axochico. Quiltati toahui. 
"Quena, xipano conetqui, " quiili. Bueno, pano. Quiilia: 
"Xitanamacas mopitzo. " Huan tachtto tanamacas. 
Quiilia: ", zQuenque? " 
"Pos na nijpensaro nijnequi ya mopajtiti pampa ino achi no moco- 
cocaita. Huan cua3, ititoc, nimitzcohuilis, " quiilia. "Quehtzi 
tijnequi, " quiilia. "Bueno, quena, nimitzcohuilis ino. " Quiil- 
huia: 
"LTaya quipiya ahui? " quiilia. ' 
"Techcocohua noijtic, techcocohua noijtic, " 
"Bueno, " quiilja, "se tamanti tijpLya. " 
"Pos, ya san nopa noijtic, " quiilia. Quipiya se cocolisti se to- 
ahui no. 
"Ninmitzmacas se pajti cuaLt, axque. " Ya mocajqui nopona. 
Quiijtohua: "Bueno, quena n; [mitznamacati, pero se to to tijhua- 
licas nopa pajti, " quiilia. 
"Quena, " quiilia, "amo xijpiya cuidado, nimitzpajtis, axque. 
Huan quentzi, inero cahuas inopitzo. Bueno, mosta ijnaltzi ni- 
huaLas, ," quiilia. ". Quena-, : -nirtttzpäj tis, nimitzsacas 
totonic, " 
quiilia. "Monequi timaltis ama, " quiilia, "porque to nijpajti 
totonic, monequi nijxixitos nochi ni tamanti. Tijnequi timaltis 
ama, "ýquiilia. "Xihuala mosta huan ama nimaltis. " 
Quicajtequi yajqui inaltito, axque. Yajqui ya mosta acaya, hua- 
lajqui. Quicuiti ventolata, vaporüi quiitac. Quimaneloxa. Qui- 
pejqui pan se nylo. Mosta sempa yahuis. Ajsito, quiilia: 
"Ya niajsico, ahoi. " 
"Cualtitoc, " quiilia. 
Pano. Ya maltito, axque. IHijo de la chingada! "Monequi xiquix- 
ti moyoyo, " quiilia, "huan ximoteca. Nimitzxixitas, axque. " 
Buena, quixixitaqui, quixixitaqui, axque, quixixitaqui, quixixi- 
taqui. Yaya tanqui quixixitohua. Macuatis, hasta concuitiquisa, * 
axque, concuitiquisa, hasta ne. Qujilia: "Ahui, " quiilia, "a- 
hui, Ztijnequi mopayas, axque? " "Quena, conet, nijnequi nimopa- 
yas, pampa ya ompa ya tiquequeli. " 
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8. "The Falk-Curer, and the Lady" (J61 
A certain man went looking for pigs, okay. He went to the 
village of Axochico, that's the village's. name. He went to see 
a lady there. - "Yes, do come in son, " she said. So he went in and said to her: 
"Sell me that pig of your's.! ". And he waited for her to sell it. 
She replied: "Why? " 
"Well, I thought the lady might want to cure herself because 
she is looking rather ill, and so okay, I will buy it from you, " 
he answered. "You don't 
. 
want much for it, " he said. 
"So yes I shall buy it from you, " He continued: 
"What is the matter with you, lady? " 
"My stomach hurts, it's aching all over. " 
"Well, you've got a problem there, " he said to her. 
"Oh, it's. only my stomach., " she said. The woman had some kind 
of illness. 
"I will give you some good medicine, how about that? " 
"All right, yes, I shall sell you the pig, " she said, "but on 
condition you bring me some of that medicine. " 
"Certainly, don't think about it. I shall cure you, okay? 
And in a short while your pig will be mine. In that case, I 
shall return early tomorrow morning, " he told her. "Yes, I will 
cure you, I will rid you of your fever, " he said. 
"However, you must go and bathe yourself now, " he continued, 
"because if I am going to rid you of the fever, I must massage 
everything. You need to wash yourself today, " he said. 
"All right, " she replied, "don't worry about that. Come back 
tomorrow. I shall now go and bath myself. " 
So off she went to bath herself, okay? That man was to come 
the next day. He took with him some vapour rub, which he would 
massage in. He would begin on the stockings. The next day he 
went off and he arrived, saying: 
"Here I am, -lady. " "All right, " she said. He went in. She had already bathed. 
Fucking hell! 
"You must take off all your clothes and lie down, " he said. 
"I will massage you, okay? " Well, he massaged her up and down, 
up and down, for some time, right? Then he finished massaging. 
He began to massage her with his prick in his hand until he 
screwed her, he went that far. 
He said to her: "Lady, do you want to turn over? " 
"Yes, sonny, I do want to turn over, because you are tickling :l 
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9. ""The 'donkey:, the Mexicans and the' Americans! 1J6 ) 
This story is about a donkey that they saw. There were two 
groups of men coming along, and the Mexicans just passed by the 
donkey since they didn't pay any attention to what it was doing. 
However, the other two from another country (U. S. A. ) acted 
differently. 
"Heavens above! " they said. "My, my, what a huge cock, " they 
said. "What is he doing? The donkey was masturbating, wasn't 
he. He was wanking, he was getting an erection, 'he was mas- 
saging his cock, "'they said. " They are more respectful than us, " 
one said. 
"Why? " said the other. 
"What they are saying is: "I am a sinner, I am a sinner. " 
9 
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10. "Ome Huilone" (J6) 
Mitotiaj. Sempa quiilia nopa icompafiero, quiilia: 
"Bueno, " quiilia, "por favor tiyahuij, nijnequi nijtemos ni 
nomedjas, " quiilia. 
"Bueno, " quiilia. 
Nopa masehuali quiilia: "Comale, xinechmacas permiso tioncala- 
quise nopona san pa niconcuachihuas ni, nanantzi, " quiilia. 
"Quenque amo, " quiilia. "iXipanoca! " quiilia. 
Panoque. Conantoque tajtzotzonanemij, mitotiaj nopa sequi. 
zjqui mitotiaj. Ijquino yajuanti contanque nopa diez, wein- 
te pesos, ya yajque hasty cozno'ne achi inns huejcapa yahuij 0 
ca tatzinta. Yajuanti quisaj. Nojquia nanantzi ontachia, 
quiilia: "Huan Ztaya quichihuaj nopa sequi? " 
MochihuiUj quisatij. Nelia hasta ne quihuiquilia, hasta ne 
icue, axque. 
d 
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10. . "The TWO 'Queers" (J6) 
They are all dancing (in the fiesta) . One friend (who is dressed-as a woman) says to his companion: 
"Please, can we'go somewhere, ' I want to adjust my stockings, " 
he said. 
"All right, " said the other. 
That Indian man said: "Comadre, would you permit us to come-in 
so that I can adjust my dress, dear lady? " 
"Why not, " she replied. "Do come in. " 
They entered and the band continued to play, and the others 
carried on dancing. And so they danced, and when they finished having done their ten*-or twenty pesos worth, they moved on a 
little further to the bottom part of the twon. They all left. 
The lady was also noticing this departure and said: "What are 
the others doing inside? " 
She made them get out. It was incredible, he had his skirt up 
to here, right up to here! 
0 
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11. "Quenijqui pejque nopa Coxtecame" (M) 
Coxtecame pejque elij huan quema se tiotl quicuacuaqui nopa sin- 
tUi huan quichijqui tixtli, ya yejca quinchijchijqui. Ini tiotl 
quiistejqui pan se tlayohuali chichiltic. Itztoyaj sejco campa 
cuajcualtzi. Quipiyayayaj se simolo ipan inteno huan ya quicua- 
yayaj ipan se sintli rnojmostla. Huan ijquino mochihuayayaj huan 
quema motenamiquiyayaj Ica ini inayayo. 
Sempa se tlacatl, se tlatzcatlacatl, quititlanqui huejca nopa si- 
molo tien quipiyaya iteno, huan quicopejqui. Huan quema quico- 
pejqui nochi nopa coxtecame quitepejque nopa simolo tlen quipiya- 
yaj inteno. Huajca nopa tioNanahuatl cualanqui, huan quema ya 
cvalanqui, quintoca nochi nopa huaxtecame, huan quichihuilijqui 
ma quitocaca huan ma quipiyaca nopa sintli ica inseltic. 
Nopa coxtecame panoquejya pan Pänuco. Huajca nopa Nanahuatl mo- 
ixtiyolquixti huan quitepejqui huejca. Se huetzico nicanica, 
huan se quipolojqui span tiali. Nopa tlen nica huetzico nicani, 
nica ya nopa mitotiani quihuicaj intzontecontipa, ipan intzona- 
cahuilo. Ya quipiyaj nopa tescatl. Huan nopa se tlen huetzqui 
ca tlatzintla, tlatzintla ne Mexco, ya huetzito nopa ateno, no- 
pa Papaloapa, huan nopa se Coatzacoalco. Quiijtohua, huan que- 
ma tlamis ini tlalticpactli, nopa mitotiani quiajsise nopa seyoc 
iixtiyol nopa totiotzi. 
Nopa huaxtecame quitojaue huan quichijque miecpa nopa sintli, 
miec mila. Nochipa quichihuayayaj huan quitlamijque nopa tlali. 
Nopa totio quinejqui techpalehuis, quinpalehuis anqui quinchij- 
chijqui. Huan yejca quinejqui tlatemis ipan. nopa tlalticpactli. 
Nojquia yejca nopa cuatochi quiistejqui ipan ne metztii huan hua- 
lajqui nicani ni tlalticpactli. Techyolmelahuaco quenami oncas 
tlatentli. 
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Pejqui quiyahui ipan tonati huan . pan yohuali. Niohuiya oncac 
tlatentli. Setzt momahuiti: . se teta, se tena, se icone oquich- 
pil huan ome sihuame. Nopa anqui momanahuij huan quema tlanqui 
nopa tlatemitl, huajca quihualtitlanqui se icone ipan ni tlal- 
ticpact7. i ma tlachiyaqui tlacuatiyas. Hualajqui nopa telpocatl 
ipan ni tlalticpactli. Huan quema ajsico quinitaco miaque tla- 
Piyalme Tnictoque. Miaque tlapiyalme itztojque ica atl, huan 
pejqui quincua nopa anqui potehuiyayaj. 
Nopa telpocat3. quicuayaya nopa nacat7, tlen ljqui potehuiyaya. 
Yejca nopa itata hua quema quichixqui huan ax ajsiyaya, quihual- 
titlanqui nopa se iichpoca. Huan quinahuati ma quiilhui ma ya- 
hui nopa Itelpocä. Huan quema ajsico nica ni tlaltiopactli no- 
pa iichpoca, mochijqui se totoli itoca ", thiltota", pampa ya pej- 
qui tzajtzi, pampa momajmati huan quema quiitac iicni quicua no- 
pa nacatl potehui. 
Huajca nopa teta anqui itztoya huejcapa quihualtitlanqui se i- 
pilsihuapiltzi. Huan quema ajsico ipan ni tlalticpactli quii- 
taco nopa iicni tlen quichihuayaya. Quiilhui ma yahui ma qui- 
itati itat. Huan teipa nopa iicni ax quinejqui. Huajca nopa 
hueyitetat nopa ipilsihuapil quichijchijqui huitzili, huan no- 
pa icone, itelpoca, anqui ax quinejqui yas quiitati, ya quicuep- 
qui tzopilotl anqui techpixqui tojuanti ni tihuastecos. 
Nopa tzopilotl iconehua quinyecchijqui se ichpocatl anqui mootz- 
ti ica tiocuahuitl. Yejca techmacaqui ni toxavac. Yejca tiel- 
que tiocuahuitl iconehua huan ne tzopilotl tlaqui tocoli. 
Nama ni huastecame ax mohuise intla ax quiajsij nopa iixtiyol 
totio, pampa nopa se iixtiyol ya quihuicaj nopa mitotiani. Huan 
quema ticajsise nopa tiotl iixtiyol, huajca tiamis ni tlaltic- 
pactli, huajca ya nochi tiitztose Ica tlatzintla ne Mexco campa 
onca nopa hueyi tetzontecomitl. 
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11. "The Cre'ati'on 'ö£ the. Huasteca Nahei tl Indians" (Ml 
The Huasteca Indians originate from the time when a god was 
eating maize and made it into a thick dough, thereby creating 
them. This god had his home in a red disc. 
They all lived there together in a paradise. They possessed a 
corn-cob in each of their chins and they would eat some corn from it daily. So that is how they were created and they re- 
produced by mixing their breath. 
Then one day a man, a dark-skinned man, broke off the corn-cob 
which was in his chin and threw it far away, discarding it. 
And then all of a sudden all the Huastecos lost their corn-cobs 
which were in their chins. So then the god, Nanahuatl, became 
very angry, and while he was angry he hurled all those Huastecos 
down on to the ground and forced them to sow and harvest the 
corn by themselves. 
The Huastecos passed through Pänuco. Then Nanahuatl tore out 
his eyes in sorrow and flung them far into the distance. One 
of them fell in these parts, and the other was lost somewhere 
on the ground. The eye which fell here is now borne by the 
dancers who wear it on their heads, on their head-dress. It 
is represented by a mirror. The other eye which fell further 
to the south, in the south of Mexico, fell into a river at the 
junction of the Papaloapan and Coatzacoalcos rivers. This is 
what they say, and when this world comes to an end, those 
dancers will have reached the other eye of our god. 
The story continues that the Huasteco people sowed so much corn 
over a long period of time - they continually planted it - that 
all their soil became exhausted. 
Our god wanted to help us, he wanted to help those people he 
had created. So he decided to bring a flood to the world. Now 
there was also a rabbit which lived in the moon and he came 
down to the earth. He came to warn us about how there would be 
a huge flood. 
It began to rain by day and by night. The flood extended every- 
where. Only one sole family survived: a father, a mother, his 
young boy and two girls. Those were the only ones saved, and 
when the flood was over, he sent his son down onto the earth in 
order to discover whether there was any food. The young lad came 
down to the earth, and once he had arrived he observed that 
there were many dead animals. Many animals were floating in 
the water and he started to eat those which were rotting away. 
The young boy ate the meat which was going off. Therefore, the boy's, father having been kept waiting and finding the lad hadn't 
returned, sent down one of his daughters. He ordered her to 
tell the boy to go back. But when the daughter reached the 
earth, she was transformed into a bird of the type they call "chiltota", because she began to scream and she was frightened 
when she saw her brother eating that rotting meat. 
So the father, who was still high up above, sent his other daughter. When she reached the earth she saw that brother of her's. and what he was doing. She told him to go and see his 
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father, but her brother did not want to, At that pointy her 
father turned her into a hummingbird, and his son, the young 
lad, who did not want to go to'see'him, he transformed ; Lntq a 
vulture, who then had us, the Huastecos, 
The children of that vulture were created by a young, girl who 
was made pregnant by the scent of the cedar-wood tree. That 
is how we were given our skin colour. So we'are'the children 
of the cedar treeand the vulture and they are our grandfathers. 
Now the Huastecos will not rest until they find the other eye 
of our god, because 'the dancers only carry the one eye. But 
when we succeed in finding it, then the world will come to an 
end and we shall all be living-in the south of Mexico where the 
large heads lie. 
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12. "Tlasihuatilistli" (M) 
Telpocame anqui quinequij mosihuatise, monequi ma itztoca intat- 
hua, intiotathua, huan anqui quinixmatij. Yajuanti quitlachili- 
se huan quinyoliaelahuase tlen incolihua quicajtejque intahua i- 
huan ica iconehua. 
Ica sempa petehua; . 
Sempa: Huan quema quintlaquentiaj. Nopa tlachixquetl ya quipe- 
hualtia quintlaquentia anqui monamictise. Huan quema nochi itz- 
toque, huajca quiitaj intla cuali mocuise huan intla cuali quim- 
piyase inconehua. Nopa tetiotahua quinnextiliaj huan teipa quin- 
tlaquentiaj nopa monamictiani ica se tlatzontzontii itoca 'yolo- 
xochltl'. 
Huan quema ya nopa moramictiani ya motlaauentijtoque, huan ya 
moselijtoque, huan ya quimatij tle- quichihuase quenami itztose 
huan quenami conepiyase, yahuij incha, cholotiyahuij. 
Ica opai, 
Nopa anqui monamictia quiistehua ica huan yahui pan tiopa ica i- 
tathua,, ica'itiotathua huan anqui quiixmatij. Yolic nejnentij, 
pampa quichijti nopa 'Xochipitzahuac chocalistli'. Nopa tlasi- 
huatilistli Masehuali ya nopa tiotlachijtli yejca ica moita cua- 
1i nompa rito cristiano. 
Ica opa: 
Sempa: Anquimosihuatiaj ajsij incha ica intathua huan ica intla- 
ixmatithua. Huan nopona quinseliaj ipan tlachihualistli, campa 
quintaliaj nopa tzonacahuilotl huan nopa macuilxochitl huan xo- 
chicostli. Huan quinimacaj se ojtli. Huan teipa nopa anqui mo- 
namictiaj ajsij ipan incha. Quinhuicaj nopa intiona. Huan tei- 
pa tlatzotzonaj nopa 'Xochipitzahuac piltototzi'. 
Nopa ichpocatl tlanqui monamictia, moontlalocuaquetza nopa inamic 
icha. Huan teipa nopa anqui intathua quinilhuiaj ma quiselica. 
Huan teipa quimacaj nopa imax huan ijquino ya ajsi ipan nopa icha. 
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Expa: 
Huan quema pehua nopa tlacualistli, huajca nopa mosihuatiani 
quinnextiliaj quena miac cualtiya tequitij. Nopa sihuatl ya 
tisi metlatipa huan nopa tlacatl yahui quicuiti cuahuitl. Huan 
teipa nopa intiotathua quinsehuiaj huan nopona quintlamacaj 
incamaco nopa ome. 
Huan teLpa huan quema ya tlacuatoque, huajca ya nopa monamic- 
tiani quintlamacaj nochi ica se tlatzotzonali itoca 'acatzana 
Xochipitzahuac'. Teipa huan quema nopa mosihuatiani tlamij tla- 
cuaj, huajca nochi nopa anqui yajtoque mitotiaj nopa Xochipitz- 
ahuac tien ica camanalistli. Huajca quia mopatla seyoc huan se- 
yoc, Teipa quitlatiaj nochi nopa icandea. a huan quitlapalohuaj 
ica se Xochipitzahuac. 
9 
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12. "Th: e Wedding" 
When young men want to get married, It 
their parents, 'compadres' and friends 
what is going on and give advice which 
handed down to their'fathers and they 
(M) 
is essential to have 
present. They must watch 
their grandparents 
in turn to their sons. 
Act One begins: - Scene One: Dressing the bridal couple. The 'mayordomo' now 
begins to dress those who are, going to get married. When they 
are all in attendance they then see if they will be well matched 
and that they will successfully have children. The 'compadres' 
appear and later dress the bride and bride-groom to the music 
called 'heart of flowers'. 
When the bridal couple'are fully dressed and have been received, 
and with all the knowledge of what they must, do"how they must 
live and how to procreate; they go to their houses, they dis- 
appear out of sight. 
Scene Two: 
The bride leaves her house and goes with her parents, 'compadres' 
and friends to the church. They walk very slowly, because they 
play the tune "Sad Little Flower'.. 
The Indian marriage is then blessed and is seen as. proper under 
the Christian Rite. 
Act Two: 
Those who have got married arrive at their home with their 
parents and friends. They receive them there in a fiesta where 
they place their hats on them, along with the 'macuilxochiltl' 
flowers and necklaces of flowers. Their path is set out. Then 
the couple arrive at their house. They take their 'comadre' 
there. The band plays that tune "Little Bird little flower'. 
The young girl is now married, and her husband begins to 
establish his home. Their parents then tell them that they 
accept it. So she gives him her hand and thus they arrive at 
his house. 
Act Three: 
9 When the celebrations start the couple demonstrate that they 
can truly work together well. The wife grinds maize on her 
grinding stone and the man goes off to fetch firewood. After- 
wards, their 'compadres' sit them down and give both of them 
food in their mouth. 
Then when they have eaten the couple offer them all food to the 
music called "Thrush Little Flower'. When the bridal couple 
have attended dance the 'Little Flower', talking at the same 
time. They cange partners one by one. Then they all light 
their candles and they depart with another 'Little Flower'. 
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13. "Nopa Hueyi Cocolisti" (SC4) 
Hueyi cocolisti panoc ya huejcaqui, ya huejcaqui. 
Huajca niznuchacho, como elisquia mno huelis nijpiya corao quince 
änos. Como quince anos nijpiyaya. Huan niquita ino hueyi coco- 
listi -- miac mijque, miac. Mijque miac huan quisacayayaj pan 
tlapechti hueym: nahui,, macuilti quintaliaj quinhuicase. Se 
hoyo quichihuayayaj qu, tecpichoj masehuali para quitocaj. Arlo 
huejcatza, pero quichihuaj de nepa huan hasta nica quichihuaya- 
Ya ostot. San sejco quinta], iaj pampa miac mijque. Ipan call 
miac miquiyayaj, tzajtoc, tzajtoc call, puerta tzajctoc. Huan 
quttapohuase pan ome tonati ya nenpolihuij potehuij. rjquino 
elqui,. Huan quichijqui nopa miquilisti cocolisti hueyi, quichij- 
qui san diez di, as, diez para nelnelia miquis, san diez dias para 
doce caxanquj. Para quince digs ya tanqui. Ya nocajqui cati 
masque ihul, ntitoc. Pero ya mocajtiyajque, ya mocajtiyajque. Ij- 
quino ya mochicajque miac. Aya tanqui cats ne hueyi cocolisti. 
Cati quipixqui hueyi cocolisti ya tantoc. Na naja nimocajtoc, 
pero na nijpixqui ni huey cocolisti. Nimochicajqui san ica puro 
1, emo, puro 1emo huan lelax, Ya nopa nimochicajqui, amo seyoc 
tamanti. Pero nimochicajqui, nimochicajqui quejipa. Teipa ni- 
tequiti, nitequ, iti, nitequiti. Hasta quipiya como ocho anos na 
nitequitiyaya. Pero para nica ya seis anos ayacmo nitequiti, 
san puro niitztoc calijtic. Ayacmo hueli nitequiti; ya inns 
nechhualat. yahui cocolisti huan niviejo ya, tanqui fuerza, que- 
nami niquijto nahua. Huan para cats. mocajque, nochi nijque ya, 
nochi ya mijque. Ama itztoqüe puro muchachos. Cati ya viejos 
quema na niehuayaya tanque, ya tanque. Hualajqui nica hualaj- 
qui chichilt, c como ino, chichiltic huan hualajqui xoxohuic, a- 
soltic, como tres colores hualajqui. Huan mochijqui tatorioni 
huan Mds relämpago, huan amo huetzqui at. San quentzi huetzqui, 
san para ajacat panoc, Mochicahua ajaca, san para mno; nopa qui- 
hualica cocolisti. Para lunes, martes, mero santo de Xantolo 
mijque miac, miac mijque. Huan nepa Patzoquico, Cuatecomitl, 
Lindero, seyoc hualahuijya huan seyoc quintocaj nopeca. Ijqui- 
no elqui. Ya ino niquitac nahua, miac miquilisti de quema na 
nimiscal, ti. Pero ya huejcaqui. Quena ino niquitac. Ya para 
nicanica ayacmo taiqui mäs. Quena, miquij, pero miquij san ome. 
Pero ana de ino grips tijmajmatijma hualaqui. 
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13. "The Epidemic" (SC4) 
The epidemic occurred ages ago, a long time badk, I was a young 
lad at the time, I must have been about fifteen years of age, 
yes, about fifteen. I saw the epidemic for myself -- so many 
people died! 
, 
It was incredible how many died and they carried 
them on a large platform, four or five of them together. They 
dug a grave and gathered the Indian people together to bury them.. 
It wasn't particularly deep, but the size of the grave was 
about from there to there '(indicating with hands). They buried 
them all together, because so many died. Many died in their 
homes, the doors of their houses firmly shut. But they would 
open them two days later to find that they had perished and 
were in--decay: -That's--what -lt- was- like. -----That -epidemic caused 
a 
. 
great deal of death. It went on for some ten days, ten days 
and one was really dead. Then after twelve days it started to 
lose its grip. By the end of two weeks it was all over. Those 
who had been drunk survived. 
And so gradually people became stronger again, although the 
epidemic was still not finished. Those who had the illness were 
now finished. I survived, but I did have the epidemic myself. 
I bolstered myself on just oranges and lemons. That's how I 
recovered my strength, not through any other means. I grew 
fitter as I always do. After that I worked and worked, I worked 
so hard. Mind you, I was working from the age of eight. It 
must be some six years now since I stopped working; now I spend 
my time just in the house. I am unable to work. All I get are 
attacks of illness and as I said before, I am an old man, all 
my strength is gone. Those who survived the epidemic have all 
died, they are all gone. Now only young boys and girls live 
here. *Those who were old men when I was around are now'dead, 
they are no longer with us. At that time (of the epidemic) 
the sky was red like that, red and green, and blue as well, 
three colours in all. There was thunder and much lightning, 
but it didn't rain much, only a little, but the wind came through. 
The wind blew fiercely, that was all, and it brought with it 
the epidemic. By the Monday and Tuesday, on the very day of All 
Souls many villagers died, a great many. Others came from there 
in the villages*of Patzoquico, Cuatecomitl, the outskirts of 
the village and they were buried over there. That is how it 
was,? -X, saw-it all. 'When-I grew up-there was so much-death, but 
now that seems a long time ago. Yes, I saw it. 
Here now nothing like that happens. Oh yes, people die, but 
just one or two. It is the flu that we are afraid may come. 
- 
14. "Quenijqui mochihua Chancaca" (SC5) 
Quitocase migc tamantzitzi. Quitocaj et, sinti, chili, iyat, 
ohuat. Ohuat pAra tApatzcaj, chancaca. Quitocaj colanto, cua- 
xilot quinia, miac tamanti qultocaj. Xochit, lelax, mango. 
Para ni chancaca mochihuas quitocaj ohuat hua pan ome xihuit, 
quema ya quitocatij cuacuali, tiquijtohuaj 'mili', huajca quin- 
tanehuij piones para quitzontequise. Huan sienpre ya quihuali- 
case. ya.. eltoc nopa quiilia 'trapich'. Se teposti quisehuiaj _ 
huan nopa eyi piltacatzitzi, nahui, huan sempa pan nopa tepos- 
ti'quitaliaj se hueyi cuahuit ten pona para ica se lado pona. 
Huan malacachohuaj huan pona quicuapitzquia nopa ohuat, nicani 
quiquixtiaj ohuaat. Sempa pona quitemitiaj se hueyi acali, qui- 
panoltise ica eltoc tit, eltoc se hueyi pailla. Pona quimolo- 
niaj. Queraa ya cuali molontoc huan quitaliaj mäs tit para poso- 
nis. Pos ne huelis ya quichihuase chancaca, pan seyoc ino tij- 
huicase. Huajca quitecaj pan se molde. 
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14. "The 'Production 'Of Sugar Loaf" (_SCS} 
They will grow many different things here, They grow beans, 
maize chilli. s, tobacco and sugar. cane, The sugar cane is 
mashed up into a pulp to make-sugar loafs. They -also grow 
bananas And many other th.. ncgs, including flowers, oranges and 
mangos, 
To make the sugar loafs they first plant the cane and after a 
period of two years when it is fully grown - we call this a 
sown field -- then some peons lend them a hand to cut it all 
down. They always take it to what is called the 'cane crusher'. 
This is a simple machine which. they place there and the three 
or four men fix a large log into one side of'it. They they 
turn it round-and round and they crush the cane, from this they 
get a liquid called cane water. They pour this into a large 
trough _and set up a fire underneath 
it, a very large fire. 
There they boil the liquid. When it is well and truly boiling 
then they keep the fire going in order to keep it like that " 
(e. g. thereby reducing it to a dr. substance). So they will 
perhaps make some sugar loafs and they take it to another place 
where they put it into moulds. ' 
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15. "Nopa Tatemit" (SC7) 
Pos (jut , jtohua ino se camanali quema polijqui ino rtasehuali, 
quema ýro hiietzqui At miac, pero arto quimati si to quema i jqui- 
ni polihuis ni tajticpacti. Pero anon cuatochi yaja ino quiij- 
to para queman. Huan para tiotac quiisteco cono a las seis ya- 
hui pars icha. Mosta sempa ya sempa quitzontequiti huan cuali 
quichihuati pedacitos. 
Most, a sempa quiitati cuatitamit. Entonces auichiyato ino cua- 
tochi, quiilhuia: 
"Ta tinenpolojua nopa camps ni caja. 
Quena, senor, na nijchihua in, i, pampa ya mero tipolihuise. 
Huan ama ne mein titais san tapp., me jor xicaxani. 
JAyacmo xitais! Ayacno tijcuas, ya tipolihuis. Huetzis miac 
at. " 
"Huan Zquej nit" quiili "tojuanti to huan to ticuatochi? " 
"Pos na nijmatj pampa mno quiijtohua Toteco para quena tipoli- 
huise. Tipolihiiise ica at, amo seyoc tamanti. Huan na nijchij- 
chi, hiias se hueyi calf para nopona ticalaquise para titejcose. 
Tojuant:, amo timiquise ica ni at. Nimocahuas pan anon caja, na 
huan tahua huan inoconehua huan-mosihua. Huan nopona tijhuicas 
piyo, nacat, chili, et, istat, cafe, huan nopona tirnocahuase, 
tica7, aquise. Pero quitzacuas anon caja huan tijcohuas se loro 
para talis ipan anon caja, para ino loro ajsiti pan ilhuicac, 
quema motetzonas pan ilhuicac, cuatzajtzis huan huajca auiijtos 
ya tiaj$itos pan ilhuicac. Rasta san nopona, " quiijto. "Huaj- 
ca sempa titemose, titenmose, titemose iyoli, iyoli, iyoli, bas- 
ta camps tiajsiquij talchi. Tiajsiquij talchi si ya titemoj. 
Tipichise, tijcuase.. riopa piyo, tijcuase nopa ten tijhuicaj. " 
"Bueno, huan na nopona niitztos. " 
Ijquino miac mictoc masehuali huan pitzome, mazame, animales, 
pero onca miac. Nochi mijque, noch, ten onca masehuali, nochi 
mictoque huan animales. Huan quema ya ajsicoj quichijque miac 
tit huan se mazat o se novillo quicuase. Huajca quema no qui- 
ijtohua ni Toteco: "Tanque noconehua. " 
Queraa quichijtoc se tit tejcoto hasta pan ne ilhuicac. 
"A ver pars to ino aqui ya mocajqui pan ni talticpacti, ya no- 
cajqui. " Ya quitemotoj, quitemotoj ya quiitatoj ajqueya ino 
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itztoc. Primero huelta quititanqui se tzoplLot. 
"Tahua xiya topili. Xiquitati a ver ajqueya itztoc ino, ajqueya 
mocajqui pan ni tali. " 
Ya hualtemo; quiitaco onca miac nacat. 
"A ver, xipano; ya tacuaqui huan ya tiyas. " 
Huan quema ya hualajqui ya quicuaco nacat. Quema sempa tejco a- 
yamo hiiell huala, sempa mocahuaco pica talcht. 
"Bueno, ama tahua tiyas, cuatochl. Xiquitati ajqueya yajuanti 
itztoque nepa campa ino onca tit. " 
Sena ya hual. a jqui. 
"A ver, xijcuaqui nacat. Titacuas huan ya tiyas. 1' 
"Huan para nijcuas nacat, amo nijcuas, NMejor niconcuas ni pilo- 
cull, tzl. " 
Se pilocujltzi quicui para qui, cuas, san pilocuiltzi huan ya yaj- 
'qui. Ta]. otzi nopa huala ya ayamo ajsito. Semoa ino ya hualajtoc, 
sempa ino mosehuico. 
Seyoc quititanqui. 
"A ver, ama tahua, xiya gavilan. " 
Gavi1An hualtjtanqui. Por lo mismo quisaco quicuas nopa ocuili. 
Sempa ya mocajqui, axque ya hue], qui yajtoc para ilhuicac. 
Bueno. Huajca seyoc nopa hualtitanqui, nopa huitzitziltzi. 
Ya quena hualajqui ijquino. Quinpaxaloco quintachilico quenij- 
qui itztoque catl nochi topili, nopa nemij, ayamo hueli yahuij. 
Huan hualajqui ino huitzitziltzj, yahua quicuaco. Bueno, nerd-. 
co, nemico, nemn co nopa ino hultzitziltzi huan semna yajqui ya 
quiitato, quiilhuia: "Ta cuali topili, to quena cuali topili. 
Ama to tijcua, tiquis san ni xochiat para nochi tonal. " 
Huan cats ini , non topili yahua quicuas nochi ten onca animales 
campa miquis huan seyoc quicuas ocuili taya quipantis, porque 
amo tatepanitaj, amo techneltocaj. Huan Dios ino huetzitziltzi 
quena tiquilhuiaj 'chuparrosa'. 
Bueno, huan san nopona tanqui ino camanali. 
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15. : 1'The Flood" CSC71 
Well there is a story told about the time when the Indian people 
perished, when it rained so much it flooded, but they didn't, 
know if the whole world would be destroyed. However, the rabbit 
(from the moon) told them when it would occur. At about six 
o'clock he goes off to his house. ' The next da. he. -! 'goes off 
again to cut down pieces of wood. 
The following day the rabbit went to the field again and waited 
for the man and said to him: 
"You are going to perish where this ark is. Yes sir, I am 
making this because we are on the'verge of a great catastrophe. 
This one you will drink free of charge - you would be better off 
throwing that aside. ' -Don't drink anymore, don't eat, you are 
going to be destroyed. There will be a heav downpour of rain. " 
"So how is it that we are'humans and don't know about this and 
you are just a rabbit? " the man said. 
"I know about this because Our Lord said that we would be 
destroyed. We will perish with water, nothing other than that. 
That is why I am building a huge ark so that'we can sail in that 
and rise up (with the water). * We shall not die with the flood. 
I will stay in the ark, and so will you and your wife and child- 
ren. You must be sure to bring chickens, meat, chillis, beans, 
salt, coffee and we shall be able to stay there. But we must 
close up the ark once inside and you must buy a parrot so that 
we can put it on top of the ark, and the parrot will reach the 
sky first. Hence, when he is crushed against the sky, then he 
will scream and we shall know we have reached the sky. That is 
all, " he said. 
"Then once again we shall start to descend, and we shall go down, 
down and down ever so slowly until we end up back on the gound 
again. We shall reach the ground if we go down. We must light a fire and eat the chicken, we must eat everything we take with 
us. " 
"Well, I shall be there. " 
And so it passed that many people died, as well as pigs, deer, 
and all other animals, but there were so many. Everything and 
everyone died, man and animal. Afterwards, back on the ground, 
they built a fire and ate a deer or a calf. Then Our Lord said: 
"My children are all finished. " 
When the fire was made it went rising up into the sky. 
"Let's see who is still left on the earth, " he thought. 
So they went down to see who was living there. At first he sent a vulture. 
"Custodian, please go and see who is living there, who is left 
on the earth. " 
He came down to find an abundance of meat. 
"Do come in, come and eat and then you must go. " 
When he went there he ate meat, but when he was about to return 
he found he couldn't and he remained here on earth. 
"All right, now you must go, rabbit. Go and see who are living 
there near that fire. " 
Once more another came down. 
"Do come in, come and eat some meat, and then you must leave. " "But I do not eat meat, I had better eat worms and then he depart- 
ed. A few moments later he came back, he could no longer reach his destination. He returned and came to rest right there. So another was despatched. 
R3 07 
'Let's see, now you, go sparrowhawk. " 
The sparrowhawk came down. and in. the same manner went out tQ 
eat worms. Similarly, he''remained. there and was unable tp go 
back to the sky. 
So finally he sent another, the' hummingbird. So he came down, 
visited and watched what was happening and how all the custodians 
were living there, wandering around *because'they could not 
leave. The hummingbird came to eßt. ' Well, he came wandering 
round and round, and round, and then-went back to-see him (Our 
Lord) and he told him: 
"You are a good custodian, a very good warden. Now you may eat, 
and you will only drink laguardientet from now on. " 
So that other custodian was allowed to eat everything which was 
animal whereupon he would die, and the others would eat worms 
which they must find, all because'they did not respect him, 
because they did not believe in him. God is that hummingbird 
which we call 'chuparrosa'.. That is how the story ends. 
9 
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16. "Nopa Coyot huan se Cuatochi" (SC9) 
Ni cuento itoca cati amantzi nijpohuas itoca "ne Coyote". Ne 
coyote mopantia ihuaya se cuatochi. 
Huan ne cuatochi quiilia nopa coyote: 
"INica ximocahua! " 
Quipantito nopa cuatochi huan quiilia: 
"Nica tiitztoc, cuatochi. tAma quena nimitzcuas! " 
Huan cuatochi quiilia: 
"Amo techcua, coyote. " 
"San techcacayajqui, " quiijtohua. 
"Amo techcua, coyote. " Tachiii pan ne at. 
"Eltoc se queso, xjcatzompoLihui huan tijcuiti pa tijcuase ne 
queso. " 
Huajca nopa coyote sempa tzonpolijqui pan nopa atita. 
Huan amo ya nopa queso eltoya, san quicayajqui. Sempa motalo- 
pejqui. Nopa coyote sempa quiajsito nopa cuatochi huan quii- 
lia: 
"Ama quena nimitzcuas, cuatochi. Amo san techcacayajqui. " 
Quipiyato eltoc queso huan amo ya queso. 
"Amo techcua, coyote. Nijtequilis se coyoli huan tijtetzonas 
pan ne tet. Xijtali pan ne tet nopa se mocuatesis huan xij- 
tetzona j. ca se tet. " 
Huajca nopa coyote nelia quitetzonqui ica se tet huan quicuasa- 
sitejqui nopa coyote. Huan cuatochi sempa quiajsito. Huajca que- 
na, ya quicuaqudL nopa cuatochi nopa coyote por quisencacayajqui 
neca nopa coyoli. 
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16. "The' : Cote and a Rabbit" (SC91 
Thl, s story which I am about to narrate is called "The Coyote". 
it turns out that the coyote meets up with a rabbit. And the 
rabbit says to the coyote: 
"Stay here: " 
Later he went off to find that rabbit and said to him: 
"So here you are, rabbit! Now I shall eat you! ". 
To which the rabbit replied: 
"Please'don't eat me, coyote. " 
"You just made fun of me, deceiving me, " he said. 
"Please don't eat ire, coyote. " He looked into the water. 
"There is a cheese, jump in and fetch it so that we can eat it. " 
And so once again deceived the coyote 'jumped into -the water, 
but there was no cheese, he was just having him on. Again he 
pursued. him running and when the coyote caught up with that 
rabbit he said to'him: 
"Now I shall certainly eat you, rabbit. All you did was to 
deceive me. " 
"Please don't eat me, coyote. I will cut you down some nuts and 
you can crack them on that stone. Place one of your balls on 
that stone and crack it with another stone. " 
So the coyote really did crack it with a stone and he came out 
of it suffering. Once more he caught up with the rabbit and on 
that occasion*he did eat him for having completely taken him for 
a ride over those nuts. 
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17. "Nopa Ome Icnilue" (SC10) 
Ome hermanos, itztoyaj omenime tacame, como mijqui nina, mocaj- 
que san ome. Huajca quexna ya znocajque san ini, juanti moilhuijque. 
tequitise. Se huihui huan se vivo. Huajca nopa vivo quiilhuia 
nopa ihermäno cats huihui: 
"IXiya, mi1a! Xitamehuati ica macheta nopa tocti. " 
Bueno, yajqui mila nopa huihui. Tanqui quitzontejqui tocti pa- 
rejo, tocti, quitzontejqui. Yajqui ihermano cats vivo, tachiya- 
to pan mija. Quiitato ion se mild atno onca, quitanitzontejqui. 
Huan quiilia: 
"LPara to tijtzontejaui ni tocti, tijtzonte. jqui ni mili? " 
Huan quiil: ta: "Tiquilhui ma nijtamehuilia ma nitamehuaqui tocti. 
Nijtzontejqui ica nochi to onca. " 
"Bueno, ya cualtitoc. " Ya hua3. ajque inincha. Nopona yajque mo- 
ilhuijque. 
"Ta tihuihui. Na na achi nivivo. Mejor cada quien ma yahui pa 
iojti, Na niyas se coyot, cana se coyot, " quiijto nopa cati vi- 
vo. Huan quiijto ya nopa huihui: 
"Axte, na no niya can to tiya, to amo nequi techhuicas, pero na 
niya moteputzco. " Huan ijquino quiistejqui yahuij. 
"LTa no tiya? " 
"Quena, no niya, " quiijto nopa huihui. 
"Ah, pero niquelcaqui nopitzo, niquelcagixi nopitzo. no ni jhua- 
lica. " Huajca quiijto; "Niquelcaqui nopitzo, ama nijnequi tij- 
cuiti. " 
Huan quii3, ia nopa huihui: 
"Ah, tiquelcaqui mopuerco. " 
"Quena, nique7, caaui nopuerco. " 
"Ah bueno, hiian nica nijcuitj. " 
Hualajqui nopa huihui. Pejqui auitzontejqui puerta. Quinahuati 
puerco, pero quipejqui quiquixtia puerta, Puerta auihuica ne can 
quichixtos. Quiilia: 
"LTaya tijchijqui ica ino ten ninitztitanqui? " 
"Pos, techilia puerta, san ma nica nijhualica puerta. " 
"Nimitzilhuia puerco, amo puerta. Huajca ya, Lqu6 hago ompona 
ya? " 
Pona quihuica nopa puerta. Quimajmati. 
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"Ama tijhuicas nopa puerta basta can tiajsitij. " Ijquino yajque. 
Ya tayohuiltic pan se ojti huejca, ijquino se hueyi cuahuit el- 
toc, se xalama. Nopona molliaj cochise. Huajca quiijtohua no- 
pa vivo: 
"Si. ya tayohuiliqui nica, ama nica ticochise. " Huajca nochi 
pona quicahuajque huejcapa. 
"Pan nopa cuahuit ticochtse, quema onca can timocahuase. " 
Ino cochque ino. Quisati tayohua. Nochi molinia tatzinta, ij- 
quino quehua mesa, quehua tomi. Nahuiltiaj ino ocuilime. Hua- 
lajque pan nbpa tayohua, mahuiltiaj nopona ocuilime. Quinita- 
tij pan nopa cuahuit. Huajca quiijto nopa huihui, quiilia: 
"Hexmano, nijnequi, nimicuitas, nijnequi nimicuitas. " 
"1Amo ximicuita, amo ximicuita: Ta amo, mitzitase he ocuilimer 
ne coyome ne itztoque. " 
"Pero ya nixnicuita, ya nimicuita " quillia ihermano. 
"lAmo ximicuita! " 
"Ya nimiculta. " 
Ya micuita ijquino. Micuita pan mesa ijquino cam-pa mahuiltiaj 
nopa cocoiime. Huajca quiijtohua: 
"Ya huetzi conita a]imento, " quijtohua nopa coil. 
Conanque quicuaj, nochi quicuaque pona hueyi. Pejque tacuaj no- 
pona. Tami micuita, nopa huihui. Nochi tacuaque nopa cocolime. 
Sempa qüiijtohua: 
"Na nimoxixa. " 
"lAmo ximoxixä! ijitzmictise ne coyome, nepa itztoque, mahuiltiaj 
tatzinta. " 
"Pero ya nimoxixa. " 
Pejqui inoxixa. Nochi nopa coyome cati mahuiltiyayaj ino colipe 
tatzinta, nochi peca at to quinamiqui nica huihui iaxix. Huan 
quema quiita nopa huihui pan nopa puerta pona quipixtoc huejca- 
pa tecolti. 
"jYa no mäs la cana, ni puerta! " quiilia nopa ihermano cati vi- 
vo. 
"lAmo xijmacahua, amo xijmacahua! Ta no tiquinajsiti nepa co- 
yome huan mitzmictise. " Ya quema quiijto: 
"Ya nijmacahua. " Ya quimacajqui ya. "iChachalaca! " quiijtohua 
nopa tacat. "Tihualajque pampa ya timoilhuical, " quiijtohua. 
"Huan quena, timoilhuical, " quiilia. "Tipolihuise. " Nochi 
cholojque nopa coyome. Quintamajmati nopa hui, hui. 
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17. I«Th Two Brothers" (SC1O i 
There were two brothers, only twoof them since'the sister had 
died, leaving just the two, So with'the two of them remaining 
they discussed amongst themselves the work they must'do. One Of 
the brothers was very foolish, while 'the other was very clever. 
The clever one 'said to the idiot: 
'"Go to the field; Take your machete knife and clear away the 
plants there. " 
So the idiot went off to the field. Soon he had finished cutting 
down to the roots all the plants, everything was flattened. The 
clever brother then went to the field to have a look. To his 
amazement he saw that there was nothing left of his field, every- 
thing had been cut down, and he said to him: "What did you cut down these plants for? Why did you cut down 
the sown maize field? " 
And the reply came: 
"You said that I should come and clear away the plants, and so 
I cut down everything that was here. " 
"Oh, well, forget it. " They returned home, and there they talked 
among themselves. 
The clever brother said to the other: 
"You are an idiot. I am very clever. The best thing we can do 
is to go our own separate ways. I shall go to where the 'coyo- 
te' is. " 
The idiot retorted: 
"No! I shall go with you as well, and even if you don't want 
to take me with you, I shall tag along behind. " And so they 
departed. 
"You are going as well? " 
"Yes, I am also going, " said the idiot. 
"Oh, butIforgot my pig, I forgot my pig. I didn't bring it. " 
He continued: 
"I forgot my pig; i want you to go and fetch it for me. " 
And the idiot replied: 
''Oh, you forgot your pig. " 
"Yes, I forgot it. " 
"Well, I shall go and fetch it for you. " 
The idiot returned to the house. He began to chop down the door. 
He had instructed him to get the pig, but he began to take down 
the door. (N. B. The joke is in the 'puerco' and 'puerta' confu- 
sion). He took the door to where the other brother had been 
waiting, and the latter said: 
"What did you do with what I sent you to fetch? " 
"Well, you told me to get the door, so I have brought the door. " 
"No, what I said was pig, not door. So then, what do I do now 
with that? " 
He brought the door there and he was rather amazed. 
"Now you must carry that door until we reach our destination. " 
And so off they went. Night began to fall on that distant road, 
and they came across a large tree. They decide to sleep there. 
So the clever brother said: "If darkness is coming on we shall sleep here. " So they left 
everything high up there. 
"We shall sleep in that tree, while there is a place for us to 
stay. " They slept there, the two of them. It grew dark, Then 
things started moving below, such as a table and money. The 
snakes were gambling. They could see them from the tree. All 
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off' a sudden the idiot said to his brother: 
"BZother, I want to have a crap, I want to have a crap, " 
"Don' tcrap, don't ," Tf you do, those snakes will see you, the coyotes are 'there 
"But I need to crap now, I must do it now, " he said to his 
brother. 
"Don't crap! " 
"It's too late, I've crapped, " 
And--so it was - he crapped on-to the table where the snakes were 
gambling, and one of them said: 
"Now our food is falling from above. " They set about eating it, 
and they feasted well. They began eating there, and the idiot 
brother stopped crapping. Those-animals ate everything. 
Then again the idiot said: 
"I am*going to have a piss. " 
"'Don't. pissi The 'coyotes' will kill you, they are down below 
gambling. It 
"Rut it's to late, I am pissing. " 
He. hegan to have a piss, All'those 'coyotes' who were gambling 
down below started to drink the idiot's urine. But then when 
he saw that the idiot had brought the door up into the tree, 
the clever brother said: 
"I've had enough - first the sugar cane and now the 
door! 
Don't, let it go, don't let it go! If you end up down there with 
those 'coyotes' they will slaughter you. " 
But then he said: 
"It's. too late, I've let it go. " And sure enough he did drop 
it.. - 
"Idiot, " said the other. 
"We came together because we are brothers, " he said. 
"And certainly we are brothers. We shall perish together. 
" 
All the (coyotes' fled - the idiot frightened them'so much. 
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18. "Nopa Cuatochi huan Coyochichi" '(SC10) 
Se nanantzi qulpixtoya iemil, huan nelia quitacualiyaya se cua- 
tochi. Huan moiliyaya qulitzla, porgue vivo nopa cuatochi, ne- 
1ia majmahui. Huajca quipensaro nopa nanantzi: "Niquitas, nij- 
tlachilis. Nijchijchihuas se mufleco de cera. " 
Huajca quichijchijqui nopa muneco huan quitalito camojti ya pa 
cuatochi. Huan quichixqui nompona. Querta ajsic cuatochi, qui- 
lila nopa cera nopa cuatochi: 
"Bueno, ! taya tijchihua nica? " 
"Ximicuenj, nipanoti, " quiijtohua nopa cuatochi. 
Quimaca se mast tatzquito. 
"Techmacahua, " quiilia, "tech-macahua. Na nipanos. " 
Seyoc mait quimaca. Mäs quichihuilia fuerza, ino cuatochi qui- 
ilia: 
"Bueno, ax techmacahuas. "`"Amantzi nimitzmacas se patada to ax 
techiaacahuas. " Quim4ca se patada ica jixic. Seyoc iixic quima- 
cahuili. Ayamo huelqui yajqui. Huala nanantzi, quiitzquico 
huan quihuica quitzacuato pan chichapali nepa icha. Huan nopa 
coyochich± quiilhui: 
"Ximocuitahui ni cuatochi para amo yas manas ni. at. Na niya nij- 
cuiti at nepa ateno para ma moloni ni at. Tojuanti tijcalaquise 
sempa ya para miquis huan tijcuase. " 
Huan quema yajqui nopa nanantzi quicuito at, nopa coyot no yaj- 
qui.. neca, huajca choloco cuatochi. Huan ajsico ajqueya nopa co- 
yochichi - yajqui nopa cuatochi. Huajca no coyochichi quisqui 
ya quitemoto. Quiitato pan se coyoli tejcotoc. Quiilia: 
"Ama nimitzcuas. , Para ten ticholo? " 
Quiilia: "Amo techcoco, coyochichi, axque. Tiamigos, " quiilia. 
"Mejor tijcuase coyoli huan amo techcuanahui. " 
"Bueno, huajca equen nijcuas? Tetic. " 
"Pos amo ohui, " quiilhuia. "Tijtalis ni coyoli pan mocuatesis 
huan tijtetzonas ya arnantzi. " 
Huajca quitali nopa coyoli nopa coyochichi pan icuatesis. Quema 
quitetzonqui motapoloti iselitzi. Ica ya cholohua nopa cuatochi. 
Moquetzqui nopa coyochichi teipa. Yajqui quitemoto. Sempa quii- 
tato pan se tzapocuahuit tejcotoc. Quicua tzapot, huajca auiilia: 
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"Canica tiitztoc, cuatochi. Aria nimitzcuas. " Quii la: "Amo 
techcua. Tijcuase nejor tzapot huan amo na techcuas. Ajhui- 
yac ni tzapot, " quiijtohua, "huan isijtoc nelia. " 
Bueno, huajca ya quiilhuia: 
"Bueno, techrnaca se cati nopa ya amantzi, " Camachalo pampa ni 
amantzitzi neli. a ni tzapot. Ya an mäs huetziti. Camachalo 
nopa coyochichi. Huajca quimacahuili tzapot nopa cuatochi ca- 
ti tetic no nelia. Huajca quisaqui motapolo nompona, quia cholo 
nopa cuatochi. Huan'yajqui nopa coyochichi quipantito. Quiilia: 
"AMA ntmitzcuas. Ya para miac huelta titechcacayajqui ta. " 
"Amo techcua, " quj; LU, ia. "Mejor ti jcuase queso. " 
"ZCanque eltoc queso? " 
"Ne eLtoc, t1quita nepa eltoc, nepa pan ne at. " 
"Ma7. a cana huan amo nihueli niqu. xtoya. " 
"Amo hiiejcatoc ne at. " 
Huajca quijlhuia: 
"ZQuen quichihuas para nijcuiti? " 
"Poo, amo ohui. -San se tet nimjtzilpilis huan to titatzonpoli-. 
huts. Hasta ne can queso tiajsiti. " 
Huajca nopona quiilia: 
"Ta ya tijcuiti, san to tijcuas. Amo nimayana, " quiilia nopa 
cuatochi. Pos, san ijquino tanqui. 
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18, -'The 'Rabbi't' : and the Coyote" (SC1O) 
A wohlan had a field of beans and there was a rabbit who was 
continually eating them. So she decided to try and capture him, 
because he was a' cunning rabbit and was a real cause for concern. 
The woman thought to herself: 
"I shall go and see, I shall watch out for him. I shall make 
a wax doll. " 
So she made the doll and went to place it with a sweet potato 
('camotev). there for the rabbit. She waited there. When the 
rabbit turned up, the wax doll said to him: 
"Well, what are'you. up to here? " 
"Get out of my way, I'm. trying to get through, " replied the 
rabbit. 
He punched him once. ' 
"Let me pass, let me pass, " he 'said, "I'm going to. get through. " 
He punched him again. The rabbit made a greater effort and 
said; 
"So, you won't let me pass. I shall kick you right this minute 
if you don't let me. " He gave'him a kick with his foot, and 
then another, until he became so stuck he 'could not leave. 
The woman came along, grabbed him and took him to her house 
where she'shut him up in a pot. She said to the coyote: 
"Keep an eye 'on the rabbit so that he will not go away. 
I shall go to fetch the water from the river so that we can boil 
it. We'will put him in it so that once and for all he will die 
and we shall eat him. " 
But when the woman went off to fetch the water, that coyote also 
went and in the meantime the rabbit escaped. When the coyote 
returned the rabbit had gone. So the coyote went out in search 
of him, and finally found him relaxing in a 'coyol' tree. The 
coyote said to him: 
"Now Itm going to eat you. Why did you run away? " 
"Donut hurt me, coyote, " he replied. "We are friends. It's 
far better to eat coyol nuts rather than harm me. " 
"Well, how can I eat them when they're hard? " 
"Oh, that's, not at all difficult, " he said. "All-you do is you 
place this nut on your balls and you crush it with two stones. 
you just bash them together once right now. " 
So the coyote put the nut on his balls, but when he cracked it 
he fainted all on his own, for the rabbit had run off. 
The coyote stood up a short while later and went after him. 
Once-more he found him, this time up in a mamey tree, eating 
mameys. He said to him: 
"So this is where you are, rabbit. Now I shall eat you. " 
The rabbit replied: 
"Please don't eat me. Why don't we eat mameys instead of me, 
they are really tasty, " he said, "and they are so ripe. " 
So then he said: 
"All right, give nie some of those which are ready' to eat. " 
He opened his mouth wide, because these mameys were really soft 
and ripe, they just went falling into his mouth. The coyote 
held his mouth wide open. But the rabbit gave him the really 
hard. mameys which were not ripe. He fainted there on the spot 
and the rabbit made off in a hurry. 
The coyote went off to find him, and on seeing him said: 
"Now I shall eat you, you've hoodwinked me too many times you. " 
"Please don't eat me, " he replied. "It would be much better 
to eat cheese. " 
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"Where is there cheese? " 
"There it is. you can see it there in the $Atex, R' 
"That's bad; how 'on earth. 'can get it? " 
"That water isn't. very deep. " 
And he answered; 
"Hut how can I get it out? " 
"0h., that's. not very, difficult. All' you need is for me to tie 
a stone to you and you will sink right down until you reach the 
place where the cheese is. " 
He continued: 
"If you go and -fetch 'it*, you can eat it all on your own. i1m not hungry, " said the rabbit. 
And so the story ended with the coyote drowning. 
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19. "Nopa Coyote huan Cuatochi" (P3) 
Se cuento, porque amo nijmachilia miac, san se auentzi. Se cuen- 
to quU; tjtohua de nopa cuatochi. 
Nopg coyote quitzacuilja nopa . tepet. Quillia: 
"Techpa7, ehui nica, techpalehuis tzacuilis nipa tepet, porque ni- 
ca na nimayana. Techpalehui. " 
Yajqui cuatochi, quiil. ia: "Techpa3. ehui conejo, nopa tepet nij- 
tzacui, Us. " 
Huai; mno cuatochi quiilia ya quimoquetzati ya, quitzacuilis nopa 
tepet, Pejqui quitzacui1ia huan nopa coyote yaya quisqui, yajqui 
quitemoti ten tacuati. Quitzacuilito nica, amo quimati ya si ya-' 
hui nopa cuatochi. Huan ya ne quitzacui7. ijtoc ino. Huan teipa 
quimati noja se yahui nopa cuatochi. 
"Na niyas, ya San techcacayahua nopa coyote, huajca mejor ni te- 
pet nijmacahua. Amo nijtzacuilis mejor. Nopa coyote na niqui- 
tati, niquiliti para san techcacayahui. " 
Ya quimacapejqui nopa tepet, yajqui quiitato nopa cuatochi. Qui- 
itato ya quicua nopa manzano. 
"Ah, coyote, techcacayajqui pona nijtzacuili nopa tepet. Amo 
quej Cana ya huetzi; nopona ya ijquino eltoc nopa tepet. Amo 
quej cana ya huilona, nopona eltoc ino -- techcacayajqui. " 
Huan teipa yajqui qui3, tatoqui quicua manzano nopa coyote. 
"Ah, fqu4 conejito! Amo xicualani. Ni fruta mejor tijcuase; nij- 
macas se fruta. " Se fruta quimacac. 
"Queraa, cuali; quena, cualtitoc para nijcuas, huan techoncuilis 
seyoc, se pedazo. '" Pero amo hueli ten para quitilohua, huan 
quiichtequi sempa nopa coyote nopona. Yajqui quiitato sempa. 
"Ya. mejor na niquitati sempa nopa coyote, porque ya techcacaya- 
hüi, huan mejor niquitato. Sempa nopona itztoc, quicua fruta. 
Quiiiia: 
"Bueno, techmaca se pilquentzi. " 
Ne sempa quimacahuiji nopa tona - quiitati para quicua tona. 
"Ya mero cuali, mero tzopeLic. Sempa techmaca. " Quej sempa co- 
yote sempa quimnacahuili, $equi mocalaquito nochi nica pa imax, 
quicalaqui nopa ihuitzol nopa tona; ya quimacahuili. Pejqui sem- 
pa quimacahua nochi, quicalaquito ihuitzol. Huajca sempa cholo, 
huan ijquino. 
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14 .. '! "The'.. 'co'yote And the' Rabbit". 
Just one story, because I don1t"know many, only a few. 
It is a story they tell about. a rabbit. The coyote was proping 
up the mountain and he-said to-. the rabbit: 
"Come here and help me, help me to hold up the mountain here, 
because I am hungry. Help me! ". 
The rabbit went over and the coyote said again: 
"Help me, rabbit. I am holding up this mountain. " 
So the rabbit agreed to prop it up. Once he started to do it 
the coyote crept away and went to look for food. 
Here the rabbit was, holding up the mountain and he did not 
know if he had gone. ' 
"I am going. That coyote. 1s . just pulling my 
leg. The best 
thing I can do is to let go of the mountain. The best thing is 
not to hold the mountain up. I shall go and see that coyote 
and tell him that he is just fooling me. " 
He started to let go of the mountain, and off the rabbit went 
to bee him. He arrived to find him eating apples. 
"So coyote, you made a fool of me there by making me hold up 
the mountain. No way was it going to fall, it's just standing 
there. The mountain is not moving at all, it's perfectly all 
right - you deceived me. " 
So he found the coyote eating apples. 
"Ah, dear little rabbit. ' Don't get angry; why don't we eat 
this fruit instead. I will give you some. " He gave the rabbit 
some fruit. 
"Yes, all right; it would be better for me to eat some fruit. 
Do give me some more. " 
But he was unable to swallow it all and once again the coyote 
made off. He went to look for him again. 
"I will go and find that coyote again, because he poked fun at 
me and it would be the best thing to do. Like before, the coyo- 
te was there eating fruit. He said to him: 
"All right, give me some of your fruit. " 
Once again he gave him-some of it, this time prickly pears - he 
finds him eating these. 
"They are very good, really sweet. Give me some more. " 
And the coyote gave him some more. But the others he put in 
his mouth whole, with their-thorns still on them. He began. to 
give him the prickly pears without skinning them, once more 
the coyote rushed off and so the story ends. 
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20. "Nopa Cuatochi 'pan ne' metztli" (P4). 
Na ni, jcajqui se nopa noabuelo techili ijquini. Nopa se tlacat 
qui, itla pan se imila quitzontlequiyaya nopa toctli. Nochipa 
yahuiyaya quitzontlejqui, quitzontlejqui, quitzontlejqui nochi. 
yahui, mojmostla quitzontlejtoc. Huan tleipa quiitla. Cualani 
quiijto; 
"Pos, na ni cuatochi nijtlachilia taya nechchihuilia; ni nomil 
quitzontlequi. Na mejor nihualas nimocuitahuiqui, nihualas nij- 
cuitahuiqui nit nopa cuatochi nijtaponia.. " 
QuitlachUijqui quitzontlejqui, toctli quitzontlejqui. 
Qui3, lia " 
"Ya ayacmo tle para tijnequis, " quiilia. 
"iAmo techmictlis; amo techmictlis;, " quiilia, "porque si to 
techmictlis, amo nimitzilis lo que ten pasaros pan ni tlali. " 
Bueno, tleipa quiilia nopa: "Bueno, Ztlaqui techpasaros? " 
"Pos, na nimitzjlis: ximochihuilis se nopa cuatali, sequi nopa 
cuacali para quema huetzis at. Huetzis at, huetzis, huetzis 
huan huetzis-at, huan mochihuas huejcatla, mochihuas hueyi tlen 
nochi ni, cali ajsi nelhuejcayotl. Pero ticalaquis ica nochi 
moconehua, ica nochi moanimal huan nochi nopa motapiyal. Huan 
nochi pona ticalaquis ininhuaya. Huan na niyas moixco, pero a- 
mo techmictlis. Si to techmictlis amo niyas mohuaya. " 
Tleipa ya quema huetzi at, huetzi, huetzi, huetzi, ya quiita ya 
calaquij nochi nopa iconehua, itlapiyalhua, nochi, inanantzi, no- 
pa teta, nochi yahuij. Tlejcoti nopa at, tlejcoti, tlejcoti, 
tlejcoti. Huan nopa compa cuatochi ya yajtloc pan nopa lancha, 
ya ompona yajtloc. Nopa yahui yahui, tlejcotli, tlejcotli. Tei- 
pa, quema ya quichijqui ya quehua ayamo huetzi at, ya hualtemoj, 
hualtemoj, hualtemoj, hualtemoj. 
Teipa ya ajsicoj para ni talchi, ya hualajque ya. Teipa ya qui- 
itla, pero amo hueli nemij. Quiijtohua ya amantzi soquititla, 
huejcatla soquitl, ayamo cuali tlahuaqui. Pero mayanaj, maya- 
naj, mayanaj. Tleipa quiilia tlahuaqui ya. Quiijtohua para no- 
pa ya mosehuij ya quisque. Tleipa quisque ya quitemoj cuahuit 
cati huactoc para tlaxcalose, para tlacuase, porque mayanaj, no- 
chi mayanaj. 
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Tleipa quiijtohua nepa ya tlacuase. Huan quiilia nopa Dios 
amo mopolijtoque, huajca nopa se mocajtloc. Teipa sampa ya no- 
pona mocajqui, ya nopona itztoya, ax mijqui ya. Huan nopa cua- 
tochi ya mocahuati pan ne metzt7. i, mero mocahuati. Ayamo hueli 
quitlacht. Ama--ya -. qua ij tohua ino nopa e]. toc pan nopa metztli. 
Amo ni jmati to ne7, ia. 
9 
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20. "The Rabbit In the Moon" (p41 
This is a story which one of my grandparents told me. 
It talks about .a man who goes off to his field only to see 
that 
someone is cutting down his plants. Everyday, more and more is 
cut down, all of it. And when the man sees who is doing it, he 
is very annoyed. This is what he says: "So, I can see what this rabbit is doing to me - he is chopping 
down my sown field: I had best come and guard it and keep a 
watch. over it -I will shoot the rabbit. " 
He caught him in the act of cutting down the plants.. and said: 
"You're no longer going to have it your own way. " 
"Please don't. kill me, please don't kill me! " he replied. 
"If you kill me, I shall not be able to tell you what is going 
to happen on this-earth, " said the rabbit. 
So the man answered: 
"All right. What is going to happen? " 
"Well, 'I will tell you. Build yourself an ark, an ark for when 
the great flood comes. It will rain, rain, rain, continually, 
and it will become deep. You will make the ark large and it will 
rise up high. You must go into the ark with your children and 
all your animals. Once they are all there you will join them. I 
will travel on the top of the ark, but you must not kill me. If 
you do, I shall not be able to accompany you. 
Then it began to rain. It poured and poured, and the rabbit saw 
all the children entering the Ark? his animals, the mother and 
father -- they were all there. The water went rising, higher and 
higher, and the ! compadre' rabbit went on top of the ark. The 
ark rose higher and higher. Finally, when the rain gradually 
ceased, they began to'go down, down, down. 
They came back down, and eventually landed back on the ground. 
The man looked out, but they could not leave the ark. He said 
it was very muddy, and the mud was very deep - it still had not 
dried out. But they were getting more and more hungry. Soon it 
had-dried, and he told them to leave the ark and settle there. 
After they came out they went off to find firewood which had 
dried out, in-order to make tortillas and eat, because they were 
all very hungry. 
So there they ate and God said that some had not perished in the 
flood, that one family still remained. It continued to live 
there and did not die. 
The rabbit who went with them ended up in the moon, right in it. 
He was no longer to be seen. They say he is right there in the 
moon. I don't know if that is true. 
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21. "Se Tacat huan nopa Mazame'! (P61 
Se tacat qu. ijtohua quitojqui et, guitojqui el nopa tacat. En- 
tonces, ya. huehuexqui, elqui, nopa et ya huehueyi, ya pajqui. 
Entonces yajqui, quitachiyato imil. a nopa tacat cats quitoca. et. 
Quiitato quitamicuatoque znazame, quiijtohua. Entonces hualaj- 
qui quiitaco inana, quiilia: 
"Manie, techtamicualjlijtoque noe nopa mazame. " 
Entonces quiilja Lnana: 
"Pero ax quincahua ma ya quicuaca comoquiera; amo quitamicuase 
nopa et, nopa emiii. " 
Pero nopa tacat ya quiijto; 
"ono. Na niya nijchiyati a ver taya ino. " 
Sempa nojquia yajqui ne mi1, a. Queraa ya ajsito pona itztoc cua- 
tita hasta que huaiajque nopa cats, mazame, ome. Entonces ya a- 
mo mazarne quinitac, sino que ya quinitac sihuame - oiüe ichpoca- 
me. Entonces quinili: 
"Entonces huajca, anno mazame quihualcuaj ni noe. Entonces amo- 
juanti anhualcuaj. " 
"Amo tijhualcuaj tojuanti, " quiilijque. "Tojuanti tijhualcuij, 
pan ni toyoyo tijhuicaj, " quiilijque. 
"Bueno, entonces huajca techixtaxtahuilise nopa et to anquicua- 
toque o ten anquicuitoque pa imocha. " 
"Pos, quena, timitztaxtahuilise. Solarrente ica tonacayo timitz- 
taxtahuilise. Se tamanti techichihuilis hua ya ijquino mocahuas 
nochi tamanti. Amo tiinitzmacase toms, sino timitztaxtahuise ica 
totacayo, " quiilijque. 
"Entonces to antechmacase amonacayo, entonces huan quena. Huaj- 
ca amo xiquixtahuaca; sa ijquino momocahuas. Pero ama techmaca- 
se. " 
"Bueno, huajca quena, " quiijtoque. Entonces yajque yajque pona. 
ya quiilijque: 
"Ne acht hua ne achi. " 
E ntonces nopa tacat ya pona yajqui, yajqui, ya yajqui nochi bas- 
ta campa ajsitoj nopa pan se quehua ya nochi pan tepet, nopa ta- 
cat quiijtohua: 
"Ya san nica. " Ya quinequi quichihuas se tamanti ica nopa sihua- 
me. "Ya san nica quichihuaj. " 
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Entonces nopa sihuame yajuanti quiiUj: 
"Achi ne, acht, ne. " Entonces nopa sihuame yajuanti quiijtohuaj 
moiliaj san pa iniyolo: 
"Ne tacat tijhuf. case hasta mero tojuanti tiitztoque pan nopa te- 
pet. Ne tachiyati tocha. " 
Entonces-nopa tacat yajqui, yajqui. Quininnejqui nopa sihuame 
para ma quimaca irtnaca. Entonces, ya ajsitoj nopa hasta can te-. 
pet. Ya quiitatoj ne quiiliaj: 
"Nica ya timitzhualicaque can tojuanti tocha. Nica timitztza- 
cuase, " quiilijque. "Nica timitztzacuase. " Entonces pona ya 
nesque nopa auto yajuanti sihuame, sino quema ne ajsitoj inincha 
ya mocuepque ome mazatne, sihuamazame. Pona itztojque, quitzaj- 
que. Pone itztojque pampa primeramente achtohui, ya quicoco se 
oquichnmazat. Ya quicocotoya. Entonces quiilijque: 
"Ni ya ni primero yahuiya techoncuiliyaya ni tohuehue, techon- 
cuiliyaya et campa etoctoc. Huan ma to ticoopera amo timitzhua- 
, icaque. San timitzjlijque ne achi timitzmacati, se tamanti 
ti- 
techchlhuilise. Pero amo. Ni san para tijnequi ax tiquisas ni- 
ca ama. Nica xijpajti, " quiiliaj. 
Entonces'pona ya quipajti, Amo quimati ten quichihuas huan ya 
itztoc pona. Quipano se, ome, eyi tonati, mäs se. semana,. ome. sema- 
na nica. Ayacmo tequiti ijquino. Ya pano meses ijquino, pano 
miac metzi. Entonces, nica ayacmo tequiti, ayacmo quichihua mili, 
ayacmo quiteca ion teno. Entonces quema quicajqui se huelta ya 
itztoc pona quehua motequipachojtoc, entonces quicajqui yahui se 
tecomajti, se and Zia. Entonces pona yajqui quiitac se tecomajti: 
"=Taya tijchihua nica? " 
"Na nimitzchixtoc ne para techtamacati na no, " quiilia. 
"Pos, nitechilijtoque nijcoco ni mazat hua ama techilijque ni se- 
, qui mazame sihuame, techil, ijque, techcacayajque, 
techiliaj. Tech- 
macaque na niquinchihuili se taiqui huan amo quej cana, sino san 
techcacayajque, " quiijtohua. 
"Bueno, entonces, amo quenque ximoili ni tijcoco ni mazat, mochi- 
cahuas amantzi. " Huan nopa tecomajti quihuicayaya se lemo, se 
limbn quihuicayaya pona. Quiilia: 
"Ni xtequis, quimacahuili ya nopa yahui xijtzacuilis canica hue- 
huetziti. " 
Entonces pona ya huetzito nopa lemo quihuica nopa tacat. Quitej- 
tequi hua quitali campa cocojtoc nopa inazat. 
.0 
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Entonces ya mochIcajquf. 
"Pos na nen nimitzchixtoc ayacmo quema tijchihua elot. Nahua. 
na nimayana no " quiilia. Entonces pona ya quiitac animales 
ax huelij. Tiquincotonilis ica se tamanti, porque se animal 
tijcocos, pero seyoc hua]a huan sequinoc hualahuij. " Entonces 
nopa tacat ya ijquino mocajqui, ax teno ya quichijque. Ya ij'- 
quino ya sempa quichihuaco midi, pero nopa para tecomajti ta- 
cuaqui. Comoquiera siempre ya quintamacac huan quejipa quin- 
tamaca nochi cati hueli. Masque tapiya, quitalia para tapiya. 
Pero comoquiera, se o seyoc animal hualas quicuaqui ten quitoc- 
toc. 
7 
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21. "'A Mai : arid the Deer" C' 61 
They say that there was a man who cultivated beans. So when 
they grew large'and matured he was very pleased. 
One day he went off to see his field and when he arrived he saw deer eating his beans, so the story goes, go he returned to see his mother and said to her; "Mum, those deer have polished off all my beans. " 
And his mother replied: 
"But you mustn't. let them do it . just like that-. They mustn't consume all those beans, the entire bean field. " 
But her son said: 
"No, I am going to lie in wait and see what's up. " 
Once more ne went back to his field. When he arrived he hid 
himself in the brush until the deer appeared,. two of them. How- 
evert he did not see the hinds, but rather women, two young 
girls. So he said to them: 
"So it is not the deer who have been coming to eat my beans, 
but you. ", 
"No, we didn't come to eat them; " they said. "We took them 
away in our clothes, " they.. answered. 
"Wel"l, you must pay me for the beans which you ate here or which 
you carried off to you home. " 
"Well, yes. We will pay you, However, we can only do that with 
our bodies. Just the one thing and that will be it - we shall 
call it quits. We will not give you money; we will pay you with 
our bodies instead, " they said. 
"Then you will give me your bodies - all right! So don't pay me 
and thus the matter is agreed. But you must payrjme in kind 
today. " 
"All right, yes, " they told him. Then they left there and they 
went walking on with the man. They said to him: 
"Just a little further. " So the man walked on further and they 
all continued until the women reached a certain place. 
The man said that they should do their favour right there. 
The women replied: 
"A little further, a little further. " And the women thought 
between themselves: 
"We shall take the-man to our home where we live on that hill. 
That man is going to see'our home. " 
And the man went on and on, wanting those women tQ give him 
their bodies. Finnaly he reached the hill, now he could see it. 
The women said: 
"Now we have brought you to our home. We shall lock you up 
here, " the continued. "We shall shut you in here. " Suddenly 
those women changed form. They were not two women at all, but 
on arrival at their home they were transformed into hinds. 
There they all lived. They locked him up. There they were, 
because in the beginning the man had wounded their stag. He 
had injured him. Then they told him: 
"This is our macho who used to go and fetch us beans from where 
they were being cultivated, and if you had cooperated we wouldn't have brought you here. We just told you a little further and 
we will give you your favour. But no! You will not leave here today just by wishing. You must cure our macho, " they said. So there he had to cure him, but he didn't know what on earth to do and he spent one, two, three days and more, one week, two weeks there. Many months passed and he no longer worked, 
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he no longer grew anything, Then one day, when he was feeling 
very depressed, he hearda squirrel going by. So the squirrel 
went over to see him and the man'sa, d tö him: "What are you doing here? " 
"I am waiting here for you to feed me, " replied the squirrel. "Well, they told me that I wounded this stagy the other deer told me, they deceived me, They asked me to cure him, but I just don't know how to, But they just hoodwinked me. " "Well, you have no reason to worry about it, you who injured 
this stag. He will recover straight away. " 
The squirrel went off and fetched a lemon and took it to the 
man, He said: 
"Cut this lemon in half and squeeze it wherever you wish. " 
So there he let the lemon drip. He sliced it and squeezed it 
over the injured part of the stag's. body and it recovered at 
once. 
"Well, I certainly haven't. waited in vain for when the corn 
cobs grow. I also get hungry, " said the squirrel. 
So there the man realized that animals are unable to cultivate 
their own food = you have to share with them. For although you 
injure one animal, another will arrive and others still after 
him. The man was free and they did nothing to him. Once more 
he returned to cultivate his field, but this time so that the 
squirrel might eat as well. Whatever happened, he always 
provided food'for the animals and as always he now feeds 
whoever it may be. Even though they may have something already, 
he puts some food there for them. But whatever may be the case, 
one animal or another will come to eat what is cultivated. 
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22. "Nopa Sihuame huan ne metzti" (P6) 
Nijmati quiijtohua como ne metzti quehua quiijtohua que antes 
que se ichpocat monamictis, quipolos ivirginidad, quiijtohua 
monequi ya ne achtohui quichihua ne metzti. Quiijtohuayaya ach- 
tohui quinchihuilia se amor. Entonces, quiijtohua nopa metzti 
ya ino quichihuilia se tamanti, yajuanti quiitaj. Por ejemplo*, 
npa primero, quema antes de doce an-os, se ichpocat amo quipiya 
ion se teno campa quisas, por ejemplo, esti, Zaxque? Quej se 
menstruacibn amo quisa. Entonces, to ne metzti ya quichihuilis 
nopaamor, ya huala primera menstruac16n. Entonces ya. quisa nopa 
esti. Huan yejca ya ino quiijtohua que ya achtohui quichihua ino. 
NQpa menstruacibn huala cada, se metzti. 0 sea, ne metzti nopa 
quichihua san se huelta, san quema para primera pehua, san huajca 
ino. Para teipa quicahua ya, ya cuali monamictis nopa sihuat. 
Entonces, san quinihualita quiijtohua san quema antes de primera 
menstruac16n. 
Quiijtohua quema onca se eclipse de ne metzti, quiijtohua que 
cats brujos mocuepaj tamanti, quiijtohua. 0 se cuahuit molinia 
quiijtohua. Molinis to quichihuilijtoque se mal, por malos espi- 
ritus pona itztoque. Ama se tet cats ax cuali quipiya mal espi- 
ritu. Entonces, mocuepa se ocuili o se cuatochi, o se cualquier 
animal - se nahuali, mocuepas. Entonces yejca quej quiijtohua 
quemantica quema para cualometzti. Quitatiaj candela de cati 
quitiochijtoque, o quitejtecaj at de tatiochihualat, aqua bendita. 
Huan cat!. -brujos ijquino quinitzquiltia candela para amo mocuepa- 
se ion teno. Nopa ino quiijtohuaj ten cati yaya huehueme, pero 
cati telpocame amo quineltocaj ino. 
Td sehuis metzti, huajca ayacmo teno quipantilis sihuame. Enton- 
ces, ayacmo oncas coneme, ayacmo mäs conetzitzi, porque entonces 
eltos san nopa sihuat. 
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22, IlThe Women 'and the Moon" (g6) 
I know that when they talk about the Moon they say that before 
the young girl gets married, she must lose her virginity, and 
they say that this is something the 'Moon must do for her. They 
say that it is he who first makes love'with'the women. They 
say that the Moon has intercourse with them. For instance, on 
the first occasion, before the girl is twelve years old, there 
is no appearance of any blood, what they call menstruation. 
So the Moon comes down and makes love and has intercourse in 
order to produce her first menstruation. Then theblood starts 
to appear. They say he is the one who does this initially. 
The menstruation comes every month, or rather, what I mean is 
that the Moon does this act only once with each girl, just on 
the first occasion and so it begins. Afterwards, he abandons 
her and the woman is ready to be married. Hence, they say he 
comes to see them before their first menstruation. 
They also say that when there is an eclipse of the Moon the 
IF sorcerers change forms, that's, what they say. Or perhaps a 
tree starts moving. It will move if they havebewitched it, if 
evil spirits inhabit it. There may be a bad stone which has 
an evil spirit. So the sorcerer may change into a snake, or 
a rabbit or some other animal - he will'change into a 'nagual'. 
So that is what they say sometimes about an'eclipse. They 
light candles which have been blessed or they splash around 
holy water. The candle keeps away those who are witches and 
sorcerers so that they will not be transformed. That is what 
the elders tell us, but the young men do not believe it. 
If the Moon was extinguished, then it would no longer meet the 
women. From that it follows that there would no longer be any 
babies, there would be no children, because only the woman 
would exist. 
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23. "Quenijqui mopantijqui Sint±" (P61 
Ni cuento motratarohua sobre quema quipantijque sinti to ama ni- 
ma techpano, t tl nochi. Entonces ni eltoya se tacat tapejquet. 
Sa huajca antes san puro tapehuayayaj. Ya tijmatij tojuanti que- 
ma primero tacame amo quitocayayaj sinti, sino aue puro tapehua- 
ni itztoyaj. Puro quinmictiyayaj. animales para tacuatoyaj. Qui- 
cuayayaj puro frutas" o cuanelhuat, xihuit hua animales. Enton- 
ces sinti amo oncayaya. Entonces, nopa ni se tacat yajqui cua- 
tita huan quiitato pan se cuahuit campa huaquisti postejqui no- 
pa cuahuit, huan ya quehua ya nenpölijqui quehuä ya huaqui nopa, 
huan pan se cuapilcoyontoc cuaixco huan pona ixhuatoya se sinti 
mill. Entonces, como ya ino ixhuatoya pons, entonces quiijto: 
"Huan ni sinti, huajca huelis nica onca sinti, huelis canajya. " 
Entonces achi inns ne yajqui, H, ejnenqui achi nopa cuatita, huan 
quiitato yajtoque nopa tzicame, yajtoque tzicame. Huan nochi 
cada setzi ica quihuicas se sinti. Pero nochi quihuica chipa- 
huac sinti, puro chipahuac sinti. Entonces yejca auiijtohua 
huajca huelis ni sinti antes amo oncayaya costic o yayahuic o 
chichiltic sinti, sino que eitoya puro chipahuac sinti, porque 
quiijtohua nopa tapejquet ya quiijto nopa tzicame quicuicayayaj 
puro chipahuac sinti. 
Entonces nopa tapejquet yajqui quintoquili canica yahuij nopa 
tzicame. Yajqui, yajaui ijquino. Yajqui hasta can quiitato se 
tepet eltpc, se tepet eltoc. Pona peco nopa tzicame, huan mia- 
que. Huan quiijtohua: 
"Pan ni : Zexico, o sea de nochi LatinoamerIca, amo oncayaya ino 
nopa sinti. Entonces quihualicayaya huelis de seyoc tali, de 
seygc tali quihualicayaya. " 
. Entonces quiijtohua: 
"! Uta! Na nijnequisquia nijquixtis ni sinti, huelis miac eltoc, 
porque se tepet hueyi. " Nopa tepet itoca teipa Huescontepet. 
Entonces nopa tacat quiijto: 
"Na nijnequisquia na nijquixtis ni sinti. " 
"Pos, to tijnequi tijquixtis, quena, pero san monequi nochi moic- 
nihua tiquinpalehuis. Amo to ax tijmatis ten ni timitzmacase, 
porque ni Dios iaxca huan ne amo auema tamis. Nochi cuali. Xiya, 
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imochihua huan quena. " Entoncep nopa tacat cquiijto: 
"Pos, quena, na nimotepanita, quena niquininmacas. No niquinic- 
nelis nochi novecinos, huan san monequi techmaca ni to eltoc, " 
quito jqui. 
Entonces quiilijque: 
"Bueno, quena tixnitzmacase. " 
Pero entonces-huajca: "Xijtzonteauiti xihuit, cuahuit, nochi 
xijtzontequiti, huan tasoli. Huan ximotasopacho ximotalis no- 
chý xjhuit'huan ximoteca, xihuitapachos. Huan amantzi tojuanti 
t1quýn, inojnotzase neca cati atahuisehuani huan tapetaniani, ta- 
tomoniant, nochi amantzi hualase para tijcotonase ne tepet para 
ya nest to onca nelia ne para ten tiquijtohua. " 
"Bueno, entonces quena. " 
9 
Nopa tacat acht huejca yajqui, tzýnquisqui nopa can tepet. Yaj- 
qui achi huejca. Entonces hasta ne ya motali tasoli motapacho. 
Huan quema san para se taloltzi ya quimatqui huala ajabat miac. 
Nochi pan cuatita qutmolinia ajacat, quimolinia ajacat. San Pa- 
ra se taloltzi ya nochi motali mixti, at, nochi ya motali. Sam- 
pa se taloltzi quiitato amo ya molini, ya tatomoniani. Sampa se 
taloltzi m9s, sampa se taloltzi pejqui huetzi at, huetzi at, 
huetzi at. Nopa nopa miac tanto huetzqui at, nopa tepet amo mäs 
tetic, porque eltoya tetic huactoc. Pero como ya huetzqui miac 
at, ya manilijqui. Huan quiijtohua quema hualajqui se tatatzin- 
quet quimotejqui chicahuac huan ajacat hualajqui. Sa ica moitac 
nopa tepet. Entonces nopa tepet nica ya nesqui nopa sinti. Huari 
yejca ama tojuanti tijpantiaj sintL yayahuic cati achi tatzinta 
San quentzj. San ica ajsito pocti. Ya nopa ama chichiltic sin- 
ti cats Znäs achi tatzinta. San mäs San quentzi san poctic ajsi, 
ya nopa costic. Huan cats ins tatzinta amo cajsi nopa tit de no- 
pa tatzinquet ya quena chipahuac mocajqui. 
Entonces, nopa tacat ya quisasaca ijquino huan yejca ama ni sin- 
ti yejca onca chipahuac, costic, chichiltic huan yayahuic. 
%k 
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23. 'The Djscoyery of Matze" (p61 
This story deals with the time 'when maize was dicovered which 
concerns us all today. At-that time there was a man who was one 
of the first generation; at that time they were all of the first 
generation. We all already know that originally men did not 
cultivate maize, rather they were just beginners. They hunted 
in order to obtain their food. 
They either ate fruit, greens or animals. There was no corn. 
Then one day a man went out into the fields and saw a tree which 
had a section hollowed out, which had rotted away through being 
dry. In a hollow in the trunk a field of maize had grown. So 
since that had grown there, 'the man said: 
"And if there is maize here, perhaps it is evexywhere. " 
So he went on a little further walking through the brush and 
he found the ants there. Each one of them was carrying a grain 
of maize. But they were all carrying white maize, pure white. 
So therefore they say that perhaps originally there was no 
yellow, black or red maize, but just white, because that first 
generation man said the ants were transporting pure white corn. 
It turned out that the man went off to follow those ants and 
see where they went. On and on he walked, until finally he 
could see a hill. There were all the ants, and lots of them. 
So he said: 
"In Mexico, or rather, in the whole of Latin America, there is 
none of this maize. So it must have been brought from another 
country. " 
So he continued: 
"Well, well: I would indeed like to take this corn - there may 
be tons of the stuff, because the hill is large. " 
That hill was called Huescontepet. So the man said: 
"I would like to take this maize. " 
"Well, if you want to take it, fair enough. But you must help 
all of your brothers with it. You are not aware of what we 
are giving you, because this belongs to God and it will never 
terminate. It is all good. Go and let it be done. " 
The man replied: 
"Well, certainly, I shall honour God and I shall offer them some. 
I shall also love all my neighbours - all you--must do is give 
me all that there is, " he said. 
So they answered: 
"In that case, we shall give it to you. " 
"Go and cut the plants, the trees, cut down everything and clear 
away all the rubbish, clear it all away. We shall summon at once 
the spirits of rain, and lightning and thunder. They will all 
come to split open this hill so that we will see if what you 
say is true. " 
"All right, certainly. " 
The man then went far away, he came away from the hill. 
It was there that he put all the waste he had cleared. He was 
aware that in a moment a strong wind would approach. 
The wind stirred everything in the countryside, it blew fiercely. 
In another moment all the. clouds and rain. were there. A moment 
later he saw that the thunder had come and it was not so windy. 
As the minutes passed so it started to rain, and it rained 
continually. And since it rained so much, it flooded the whole 
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area. There was so much water that the hall was nQ lognez hard 
like it had been, They say, that when a streak of lightning 
sliced through the hill forcefully and when the wind blew therer 
it laid open the hill to the eye, The maize', n the hill was 
then revealed. That is why today we find black maize which is 
a little lower down, where the smoke penetrated (. e. g, from the 
lightning). Then the red maize is -a little further down still. 
A little further down still is the yellow maize, where the smoke 
also reached. But the lowest where the maize°did not get burnt 
by the lightining stayed white. 
So the man continues to harvest his crop and today therefore 
there is white, yellow, red and black maize. 
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24. "Nopa Tacuaquilot huan Aytochi" (P6) 
Ni cuento itoca ni tacuaquilot huan ni aytochi. Ya itztoyaj a- 
migos. Se huelta moilijque quitequise tzapot. Huan entonces 
ni tiacuach tejco pan se cuahuit, quitequi nopa tzapot cats i- 
sitoc. Huan'ni aytochi ya quipepenqui ten tepehuiyaya. Huan 
teipa yajque pan se hueyi ostot calaquitoj. Pona quicuaque 
nopa ten quitectoya frutas. Teipa, quema quicajque molinico 
se hueyi tigre, quinilhuia: 
"Ama quena nimechcuas. Nimitzcuas to ticuitlapanxolot huan to 
ticuitapancacax, " quiijtohua"nopa tigre. Huan nopa tigre tzin- 
cajtencajtoc pan mero can ca. ajque. 
Pona quinilia tamantj nella para quincuas. 
Entonces tacuaquilot quiijto: 
"Ta tijcuaquj tzapot cuacuall por na, " quiilijqui ni armadi- 
110. Entonces ni armadillo ya quii j to: 
"Pero to timanahuis por na, to timanahuis por na, san que to 
tiquljtohua nijcuaqui ne tzapot por ta. Entonces to no nima- 
nahuis na. " 
Entonces ni aytochi ya pejqui taxahua, taxahua para quichihuas 
seyoc ostot para campa quisati se coyot, porque ni campa calaj- 
que ayacmo huelij quisase, porgue itztoc ni hueyi tigre. Huan 
to pona quisase, entonces quincuas. Teipa ni armadillo ya pej- 
qui tahuahuana, tahuahuana hasta campa quisqui seyoc pan seyoc. 
Huan seyoc punto quisaco se coyot, ayacmo pona campa calajque. 
Teipa ya neca quisatoj. "xa tiquita to nochi timopalehuijque 
pan ni tonati. Ta tinechpalehui para nijcuaqui cuacuali tza- 
pot huan na nimitzpalehui para tiquisati para amo mitzcuaqui 
ne tigre. Entonces huajca monequi timopalehuise nochi, porque 
amo tijmatij huelis se taloltzi se problema o se cualanti tech- 
pantilis, huan monequi tijsencahuase ticuali tete ome - tete o- 
me timopalehuise. Entonces huajca monequi timopalehuise nochi. " 
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24. "The 'Oppossurn 'and the Armadillo" (p6) 
This story is entitled the Oppossum and the Armadillo. 
The, were good friends, One day, they decided to go and cut down some mameys. So the'oppossum climbed up-into. the tree and 
cut down the ripe mameys. The 'armadillo made a selection from those. which he threw down, th en they went off into a cave. There they ate the fruit which'he had cut down. However, later 
they heard a large tiger moving about there and he addressed 
them: 
"Now I shall eat you both, you the oppossum and you the armadi- 
llo, "' said the tiger. Th e tiger remained in wait for them 
where they had. 
-gone 
in. There he talked about eating them. 
So the oppossum said to the other: 
''You ate those excellent mameys because of my efforts. " 
To which the armadillo replied: 
"But you will be saved through my efforts. I shall save you, 
since as you said, it was through you that I was able to eat 
mameys. Thus, I will protect you. ' 
So the armadillo started to dig hurriedly in order to construct 
another hole by which the coyote could escape, because the tiger 
was at the other entrance, and it was impossible to leave that 
way, If they were to leave by that exit the tiger would eat 
them. So the armadillo began to scrape and scrape until they 
came out at another place, and not where they had entered. After- 
wards they left that place. 
"So you see will both helped one another on that day. 
You helped me to eat excellent mameys and I helped you to escape 
so that the tiger didn't eat you. It is therefore important 
for all of us to help one another, because we never know when 
a problem or suchlike may arise and it is necessary for both men 
to find a solution - both must help each other. So the moral 
is we must have mutual assitance. " 
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25. "Quenijcatza mochihua se Miii" (CH) 
Na nimitzilis ten titechtajtanilia nimitzyolmelahuas: quenij- 
catza mochihua. nica para se mCli, quenazni quitalpachohua xi- 
nachtzi. 
Primero quichihuaj se ostot campa ajsitij tacatzitzi. Primero 
quichihuaj ostot para carpa quihuiquilise nopa se achi piltacua- 
tzi, se piyo. Nopona ajsitij tonali nopeca como a las diez oa 
las once ajsiti inintaxcal para tacuase. Quitocase ica paqui- 
listi huan nojquia tachichinase, huan no quiise ininxochia, i- 
nintrago. Nopona ya ajsiti se tacuali conforme quesqui yajtose 
piones tequitij, to se diez o se doce. Ica se plato yahui para 
can quintamacase pobre tacatzitzi campa quitocaj. 
Nopona ya tiquita ne nochi quineltocaj de ne achiya to iomiyo 
nopa tapiyali nochi quitalpachotiyahuij ica nopa ostot. Huan 
quihuicaj se cera, ostoijtic quitalise nopa cera para techmacas 
elot ten ica titacuase. Yejca no tascamatij, tijtapalohua tal- 
tipactý. Nochi tijtalpachotiyahuij ica nopa ostot. 
Despues cati tetamacatichicome piltaxcaltzitzi, chicome nacat 
quitalis ipan ostot. Tyolis nacayopiyo quitalis pan ostot huan 
se tachipinti itacuali para-ijquino quiquixtia. Teipa techma- 
cas cuali eliti elot para titacuase. No tascamatiliaj taltipac- 
ti huan yejca cati no quichihuaj quimacaj sesen tapiyali iomiyo. 
Nopona tamij tacuaj, aatise. Sempa tacatzitzi pehuaj ya ma te- 
quittse para sempa quiitzquise xinachti. Quitocase ica paqui- 
listi, taise, tachichinase. Ya peca como a las cuatro ya tan- 
qui to tinemitocaj. Cuali tacuatoque huan cuali ixhuitoque, 
sampa quitojque. Huan sampa ya quitamiaj nopa tequit. Ya hua- 
lahuij para inincha. Ya quichihuatoj tequit, ya quitocatoj. Ya 
tacuaque cuali piyo, 'piyomoli', quen tiquijtohuaj tojuanti. Po- 
bre masehualtzitzi quichihuaj fuerza, teauitij para oncas ten 
titacuase. San nopa niquiijtohua ten tiquita ten quichihuaj ni- 
ca pan ni rancho ijquino motoca para eliti ixhuas nopa toctzi 
cuacualtzi sempa ya quimehua. Ta Dios quinequi techmacas Tote- 
co Dios elot, techmacas. Huan si to amo, san nopa tijpolohuaj. 
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25. The. Culti. Vatiori 'of Maize"' (CHI 
I shall talk to you about what you asked me: how a corn field 
is planted here, how the seeds are'sown. 
Firstly, when the men arrive they dig a hole. This hole is dug 
so that they can place an offering of food there, a chicken. 
They reach that place in the morning and at about ten or eleven 
o'clock their tortillas arrive for their snack. They are very 
happy and content when they are sowing corn; they also smoke 
and drink their 'aguardiente'. 
Later a meal arrives for the exact number of peons working there, 
perhaps some ten or twelve. It is despatched on a plate so 
that the poor men can eat where they are working. 
You understand that they all believe that they must bury the 
bones of the animal (e. g. chicken) in the hole. They also take 
a candle and they place it inside the hole so that the plants 
will provide maize and we shall have food to eat. 
In this manner we are thanking the earth, we are greeting the 
earth. We bury everything in that hole. 
Later we make an offering of food: seven small tortillas and 
seven pieces of meat are put in the hole, as well as the heart 
of the chicken and a small bit of its food so that maize will 
be produced. After this the earth will give us a good crop 
of corn for eating. We give thanks to the earth and so each 
of the men present offers one of the animal's bones. 
They stop eating and drink some water. Once more the men begin 
to work again and take out the seeds. They sow them with great 
happiness. They drink and they smoke, and then at about four 
o1clock they finish sowing. They eat well and are fully 
satisfied, and once again they continue to sow. 
When they finish that task they return to their homes. 
They have completed their work, they have sown the seed. 
They ate a good chicken, what we call 'chicken mole'. 
The poor Indian men put great effort into the work - they work 
so that there will be food to eat. That is all I have to say 
regarding what, as you can see, we do in this village, and 
that is how the crop is sown so that first-class plants will 
be produced again and again. If the Lord God wishes to give 
us corn, he will give it to us, but if not, we just lose it. 
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26. "Nopa Juan Tonto" (ST1). ' 
Nopa Juan Tonto eltoya tiahuel tlahuel chamaco, - eltoya, pilquen- 
tzi iyoyo quipixtoya. Tequitiyaya ica se hueyi senor, pan se 
maquinaria tequitiyaya. Entonces ompona companeros quiiliaj: 
"Ta Juan Tonto, to tjmocahuas porque to ax tijmati canica tiya- 
se tojuanti. Tojuanti ti. jtemotij se caballo, pero tlen mejor 
caballo para tlen ni tojefe tijmajtinise, pampa axna tijmatis 
cani, ca tijcuiti nopa caballo porque tlahuel titonto, " quiilhui- 
aj. 
Entonces quintlachito companeros para yahuijya, despu6s Juan 
Tonto quiijtohua: 
"Quenijqui nimocahuas, huan na nijmatis canica nijcuiti se ine- 
jor caball. o. Na niquinpantis, " quiijtohua. 
Despues nopa ino Juan Tonto no yajqui. Despu6s quininpanti no- 
pa icompaneros para quitemose se caballo de mejor nelia tle 
cuajcualtzi. Despues quiiliaj nopa icompaneros para quena qui- 
huicaj. Campa ya tlayohuilitoc quipantitoj se cueva quema ne 
eltoc. San pona cochque, pona mocajque. Cuando quiitaque ya 
tlanesqui, ya quiitaque nopa Juan Tonto huan ya tlanesqui huan 
ya como siempre cochtoc. Mejor quicajtejque yajuanti. Yajque 
huan Juan Tonto mocajqui nopa pan la cueva. 
Nopa Juan Tonto quema quisqui ayocac itztoyaj icompaneros. 
"Mejor que ya niyajqui. " 
Quipantito se gato, quiilhuia: 
"iGatito, gatito: ! Xinechchiya: Nijnequi xinechpalehui. Na 
nijnequi nijpantis se caballo tlen mäs cuali. " 
"Pos, amo xoncueso, Juan, nimitzpalehuis. Pero na nijnequi xi- 
nechticapanolti seis anos campa ipa ne nopalacio, " quiijtohua. 
Nopa Juan Tonto quihuicac campa palacio, nepa ompona quihuicac. 
Itztoya seis anos. Quicumpiiro seis anos, quisqui nopa Juan . 
Tonto, quititlanqui noja campa yajqui para quimajtilitia se ca- 
ballo eltoc. Nopa Juan Tonto quena quimacaque se caballo, pero 
tle icompaneros tlen quiijtohuaj yajuanti auipantise mejores ca- 
ballos, ax quema quinpantiaj. Nopa Juan Tonto ya tlatlanqui 
huan ya quipanti tle mejor cabailo. 
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Despu6s ompona nopa Juan Tonto yajqui noja quiitato tie ijefe. 
span tres Bias cuando quitlachilijqui onajsic se reina. Quii- 
lia: 
"LCan itztoc nopa Juan Tonto? " Quiilhuiaj Para ya itztoc. 
Cochtoya campa itztoyaj nopa gallinas, la. gallineria, pona coch- 
toya. Quitzetzelýjtgc nopa 14 reina, quiilia: 
"Juan,. na nihuala, nimitztemotihuala. Nimitzhualiquilia se ca- 
ballo, " quiilia. Hüajca quena quimajtilitoya caballo para i- 
jefe, quimaca se. 
0 
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26, ' ""John the . Idiot" - (ST1) 
John the Idiot was a very very young lad with short clothes. 
He worked with an important man in a machinery plant. There 
one day his companions said to him: "You, John Idiot, are going to stay here, because you don't know 
where we are going. We are going to find a horse of the best 
breed'so that we. can give it to our boss, and in any case you 
wouldn't know where to fond such a horse because you are stupid 
to the extreme, " they said. 
So he watched his companions depart ., and John the 
Idiot later 
thought: 
"What am I doing here? I know perfectly well where I can find 
an excellent horse. I shall go and find them, " he said. 
So the idiot followed them and eventually caught up with his 
fellow-men who were looking for a first-rate horse. 
Finally, his comrades agreed to take him with them. When it 
was starting to.., get dark, they found a cave for the night. They 
slept right there. ' 
When they saw the dawn appearing and they looked at John the 
Idiot, they found him still asleep as usual. They decided it 
would be best to leave him behind. So off they went, leaving 
John the Idiot in the cave. 
When John -the-Idiot. -wad ready . to-leave. he 
fothhd the cave desert- 
ed. "I had better go. " 
He came across a small cat and he cried out: 
"Little cat, little cat! Wait for me! I need your help. I 
want to find a horse of the best breed. " 
"Well, don't concern yourself, John. I shall help you. ".. However, 
I shall require that you first spend six years serving me in 
my palace, " he said. 
He took John the idiot off to his palace. He lived there for six 
years. After completing those six years John the Idiot was sent 
back to where he came from to be given a horse. Yes, they gave 
John the Idiot a horse, but all his companions who said they 
would find better horses never found them. John the Idiot ended 
up by finding the best horse. 
So John the Idiot returned to see his boss. Three days later 
a queen arrived and said: 
"Where is John the Idiot? " They say he was there. He had been 
sleeping where the hens live, in the hen-house. The queen shook 
him to wake him up and said: 
"John, I have come looking for you. I have brought you a horse', " 
she said. . Consequently, John gave the horse to his boss. 
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27. "Nopa Cuatochi Icha" (ST11) 
Se huelta itztoya mils se campesino, tequiti ipan mila ihua om- 
pona quitlachili se conejo chocayaya, mocuesohua. Quipiyaya se 
call tlen palma, tlen sacatl, pero hualajqui se tlacuaquilotl 
quicocoli. Quiquixtili icha huan ya mocajqui ompona. 
Huajca conejo quiijtojqui cuatochl: 
"Niyas secanoc. Nijchijchihuati nocha. Pona nimocahuas. " 
Huajca nopa campesino yajqui tequiti. Quitumbaro nochi xihiiitl, 
huajca xo], ejqui nopa conejö icha. Seyoc lugar quisencahuato co- 
nejo icha. T1a quiyahuiyaya, axna cajsiyaya at1, porque cuali 
icha. Pero nopa zorra noja yajqui. Huan cuatochi mocajqui. cho- 
toc, porque mocuesohua. 
Huajca motlateilhuiica se cuapelechi, huan cuapelechi quiijtoj- 
' qui: 
"Na nimitzpa1ehuis, tijquixtise mocha tlen mitzcuilijtoque. " 
Huajca quijjtohua conejo seyoc huelta ompona cholojqui, pam- 
pa majmahui. Ax quinejqui mocahuas pona. Huan tlahuel choca- 
yaya. Yajqui seyoc parte. 
Huajca seyoc ome campesinos yajque tequititoj, huan nopona ome 
icha quichihüilijque para tiahuel mocuesohua. Ayoc quicuaqui 
sacatl, ayoc quinejqui quicuas, lino que mijqui. 
Huan nopona tlanqui, tlanqui ni cuento. 
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27. ""The # bbltl s House" (TU) 
Once upon a time a, Icampessnof was in his field working and 
he notice that a Xabb&t was crying and looking very upset. 
Apparently, he had a house made of palm leaves, but an oppossum 
had come and hurt him. He took the house away from him and live 
there himself. So the rabbit said: 
'"I shall go elsewhere and build myself another house. 
There I-shall live. " 
After that a 'campesino' went out to work. He felled all the 
plants and ruined the rabbit's house. Once more he went off 
to settle somewhere else. if it-were to rain,. the water would 
not penetrate, because it was a good house that he built. How- 
ever,., a fox intruded there and the rabbit was left in tears 
because he was upset. 
Later on, he was talking things over with a cock, and the cock 
told him; 
"'Z will help you, we will recover your house from those who 
took it away from you. " 
They say the rabbit fled once more, because he was afraid. 
He did not want to stay there. He cried so much and he went 
off elsewhere. 
One day two campesinos' went 
re-arranged his house for him 
He no longer ate palm leaves, 
rather, he died. 
Thus the story ends 
out to work and the pair of them 
such that he was extremely upset. 
he no longer wanted to eat, but 
1 
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28. "Tlalcualantli i pan Santa Teresa" (ST11) 
Tojuanti ticampe$lnos, titequitij. Ipan dieciseis de abril de 
nil noveciento setenta y nueve yajqui se campesino tequitito 
huan se iicni. Pero teipa hualajqui se cacique. Quimmaquili- 
co ica machete. Huan mostla yajque noja tequititoj diez cam- 
pesinos. Quintlalilijque balaceros, quintoponijque ica se ca- 
rabina treinta. Para despu6s, para momanahuise campesinos, Pa- 
ra amo miquis, hualajque miac campesinos, miac altepetini mo-. -. 
nechcahuijque. . Huajca tlen Xaltipa, techhualtitlanilijque 
soldados., policlas, jodicia1es, asesinos. Huajca nopona timo- 
sencajque cuali. Ax tleno oncac. Niyon ax oncaa. nijcatzi, ax 
oncac majmatli, pampa tojuanti tijnequ, j titequitise. Pero to- 
juanti ax quema tijcahuase para amo titequitise, sino que to- 
juanti tiitztoque para titequitise. Porque tojuanti timayanaj, 
tijnequij tlaxcali, huajca yejca tijnequij amo tijcahuase. Huaj- 
ca nama, ax technequi, techcocolia Xaltipa. 
Pero tojuanti amo timajmahuij. Huajca tojuanti tijnequij tite- 
quitise huan ax quema tijcahuase, ax quema, para amo titequiti- 
se. Huajca ya niquimpasaro campesinos tlen ni Santa Teresa. 
Huajca yejca amo tijnequij tipensarose timomanahuise. Si intla 
toPresidente de la Repüblica amo techpalehuia, tiquilhuise ma 
techpalehui. Tiquilhuise ma techmanahui, porque tojuanti tij- 
nequij titequitise. Huajca sa ya ino. 
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28. ""The* Land xobil m 'iri Santa Teresa" ." CST11) 
We are Icampesinos',, we work. On 16th April, 1979, a 'campe- 
sino' went off to work with his brother. 
But later a 'cacique' arrived and he hit them with 'a machete 
knife. 
The following day, ten 'campesinos' went to work there, and 
they were fired upon, they were shot at with a . 30 rifle. Afterwards, so as to protect the 'campesinos' and so that nobody' 
would die,. a. large number of 'campesinos' turned up and many 
villages came to support us. At that stage, the people of El 
Arenal sent for the soldiers, police, the special branch and 
murderers. We settled everything well, nothing happened. 
There were not even any dead or even fear, because we want to 
work. But we *shall never abandon the right to work, because 
that is what we live for, because we are starving, we want 
tortillas, and so we shall not aban on it. Now it transpires 
that El Arenal does not like us, they try to hurt us. 
But we are not afraid. We need to work and we will never ever 
give that up. So this is what happened to the 'campesinos' of 
Santa Teresa. We do not want to think about defending ourselves. 
If our President of the Republic does not help us, we shall ask 
him to help us. We shall request that he. protects us, because 
we want to work, and that is it. 
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29 "Nopa Tepajtijquet" (MR) 
Nopa t7, amachticayot cats quiff is nahualime no znonequi nojquia 
1noyolchi j chihua j. Queina se totio scone Tnococohua, o se oquich- 
pil o se sihuapil o se iyeyo, znonequi yajuanti yahuij quiitatij 
ino tepajtijquet, pampa quiijtohua que nopa tepajtijquet yahua 
nelia quinchicahua huan ijquino nelia. Quemantica nelia to mo- 
cocohua, nelia yahui quiita huan quiilhuia quena nesi canque. 
Quicui nahui sinti itzonteco huan teipa quimacahua huejcapa huan 
'campa onhuetzi nopa sinti quinequf'quiijtos que nestoc campa que- 
hua monequj7, ia cmapa quicahuas se de ino tamanti. Huan teipa 
quema ino elqui tanqui nojquia quicahua de ino nopa tlamachtica- 
yot. Huan quema nojquia ya tanqui monequi yahui quihuica de ino 
nopa cati amo cuali yo Qt. Sempa teipa quema ya tanqui, monequi 
ya quiilhuia nopa cati tetat, yahui quiita nopa cati nahuali. 
Sempa nopa totio yahui tacohuati. Pa se oquichpil o se sihuapil 
nojquia quiilhuis taya monequi raotecohuis. Nopa oquichpil mone- 
qui se sihuapiyo, huan pa sihuapil monequi se cuapeli. Huan tei- 
pa se candela, nahui tesisti. Achtohui monequi quipopohuase no- 
pa cocoxquet. Quipopohuaj nopa piyo tla oquichpil, o tia sihua- 
pil cuapeli. Huan ijquino quema ya quipopojque ne ino piyo, can- 
dela huan tesisti. Huajca ya quimaca tenan ma ino quipapacaj 
huan quichihuase tamali hueyi itoca tlapatlaxti. Quema ya tlan- 
qui ino ya ijsic ya quimmajtiliaj nopa cats nahuali huan tepaj- 
tijquet. Queraa ya tlanqui ya quichihuase tlacoyontoc calixpa. 
Sempa pons icatzinta huan steno tlacoyontoc pona quitaliaj nopa 
tamali huan quitaltocaj de ino Dine o nahui tesisti. Huan nopa 
ino icuaquequelech de nopa piyo huan itemet huan ino eltapach noj- 
quia quicui huan quicaltoca, pampa ino quinequi quiijtos nelia 
miac nemiquilisti. Sempa teipa quema ya tlanqui ino, nochi tacua- 
se cats nochi itztoque nopona. Cati cocoxquet amonequi amo 
tacuas, ipampa yahua amo huelis quicuas ino. Nochi tacuase cati 
itztoque inincha, cati ijquino itztoque. Sempa teipa quema ya yas 
nopa tepajtijquet icha, nojquia quimacaj ome cigarro huan se ino 
achi quehua Jerez. Sempa teipa ya yajqui nopa totio: quinequi 
quiijtos quihuica ino pars ijquino quichicahuas nopa cocoxquet. 
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29. -"The : Folk-Curer' (1 ) 
The sorcerer which they call 'naguals' must also be cleansed. 
When a compadre's, child is sick, either a boy. or a 
. 
girl or a 
son-in-law, they must go to see 'a folk-curer, because they say 
that the folk-curer can really cure someone. Sometimes, if he 
or she is really ill, they go and see him and he can pin-point 
the location of the illness. He takes four grains of corn from 
the top of the cob and throws them up in the air. Depending on 
where the grains fall the folk-curer will be able to tell where 
the illness is. When this is done, then the 'nagual' will have 
abandoned him. When this is over, they must bring the one of 
evil heart to him. So when it is finished, the father is 
told to go and see the 'nagual':. The 'compadre' must go and 
buy things. Depending on'whether it is a boy or a girl, he 
will tell the father what to buy. For a boy, the father must 
buy a hen, and for a girl a cock. 'He must also include a 
candle and four eggs. Initially, it is necessarry to cleanse 
the patient with incense. They cleanse the hen, if it is a boy, 
or if it is a girl, the cock. And so they cleanse the hen, the 
candle and the eggs. Then they do the same to the mother to 
cleanse her, and they must make a large tamal called a 
'tlapatlaxti'. When this has been prepared and cooked it is 
given to both the 'nagual' and the folk-curer. After they 
have finished they dig a hole in front of the house, and around 
the whole they place tamales and they bury two or four eggs. 
They also bury the liver, the head, and the fleshy parts of the 
chicken which means that life will be long. When this is all 
over, those who are attending eat. The patient does not eat, 
because he is not permitted'.. Those who are in their home all 
eat. 
Later, when the folk-curer is about to go home, they give him 
two cigarettes and a little sherry (= 'aguardiente'). 
Then our compadre goes home. This all means that he takes these 
things to show that his patient has been cured. 
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30. "Miguilistli" (MR) 
Quema miqui se sihuapil o se oquichpil, pa sihuapil monequi na- 
hui oquichpilme nopona quehua quimocuitahuitose nopa tlayohual. 
Huan to oquichpij, monequi nahui sihuapilme nicanica huan nahui 
sihuapiime nicanica. Nojpia monequi chicueyi sihupilme'ta o-" 
quichpil huan chicueyi oquichpilme to sihuapil. Quema nojquia 
ya mijqui nopa quehua yajque quitlaltocase, achtohui quichihuaj 
se hueyi ilhuitl pa inincha pampa nelia yajuanti teta huan tenan 
quipiyaj miac paquilisti. 
Achtohui, quema quiitajf. cone mococohua huan miqui, quena mote- 
quipachohuaj tetat huan tenan. Pero quema ya miqui pops cocox- 
quet yajuanti quipiyaj miac paqullisti, pampa icone quiijtohua 
ya itztoc i, hutcac. Quema ya ino quehua quitocaj nopa conetzi, 
quihuicaj se Tonantzi, ajsitij nopa hasta nepa campa quitocatij. 
Ta melahuaj se sihuapil, monequl yas se oquichpil cati quihui- 
qui, lis se, quiilhuia, Totiotzi, Toteco. Huan nopa oquichpil amo 
monequl mocuepas, pampa to mocuepas oquichpil quinequi quiijtos 
que nopa oquichpil amo itztos huejcahuas, quinequi quiijtos noj- 
quia njinantzi miquis. Huan quema ya itztoc nopa oquichpil que- 
hua pampa ojti yajtoc yahua amo huelis mocuepas camps ojti, cam- 
pa yajqui. Monequi pan seyoc ojti mocuepas. Huan teipa, quema 
yase de nepa camps quitocatij nopa sihuapil, nojquia camps t1a- 
coyontoc, nochi znasehualme totiohuat ijqui nopa tlali huan qui- 
temilia se quentzi, pampa quinequi quiijtos que yajuanti nojqia 
miquise se tonal.. Quinequi nojquia quiijtos que yajuanti amo 
quielcahuase, que yajuanti noja quena mictose. Sempa ya mocue- 
paj nojquia nochi cati quehua itztoyaj nopona, nojquia quinta- 
macaj. Teipa hualtlacuaj pampa oquichpil cans mictoya. Achto- 
huj, concalaquiaj pa se totiotzilcali. Pons quimaquixtiaj nochi 
huan sempa ya quihuicaj campa quitlaltocatij, sa ijquino. 
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30. ý'Deäth'' (MR) 
When a young girl or boy dies, for a girl it is necessary for 
four boys to watch over her in the-'darkness, if however, the 
dead person-is a boy, then there must be four firls on one side 
and four on the other. Similarly, a girl must have eight boys 
altogether, when he is dead and they go to bury him, *they hold 
a large fiesta in their home because the father and mother are 
really full of happiness. 
At first, when they see their child sick and dying the mother 
and father show great sorrow. - But, when he or she dies they 
become very happy, because they say that the sick person is now 
in Heaven. When they go to bury the child, they carry an image 
of Our Lady, the. Virgin of Guadalupe, and they arrive at the 
place where the burial is to take place. If the dead person is 
a girl, a boy must go and carry what is called an image of our 
Lord. And the boy'must not turn back, because if he does it 
means that he will not live for long; it means he will soon die. 
When they boy arrives there, he must not return by the same 
path, but by some other way. Later, when they all go there to 
bury the girl, all the Indian people, the mother and father, 
must throw a little earth into the grave, because this means 
that they will also die one day. It also means that they will 
not forget her and they will follow her. 
All those who were present return and they are also given food. 
They come to eat afterwards, because a young boy or girl died. 
So they all take the body firstly to the church and there they 
pray-for his soul'-and then they take him to be buried. 
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APPENDIXONE 
9 
THE HUEJUTLA '"TIERRAS"' MANUSCRIPT OF 1582 
(With Transcription and Translation) 
in 
RAMO DE TIERRAS 
Vol. 2867, Exp. 41: Fs. 52 fluejutla, Pte 
Autos por los Naturales de Apoxochilco, 
Juris. Hgo. 
Archivo General de la Nacibn, Mgxico. 
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Manuscr , pt' Tzansscripti'on 
Auh yn axcan tlacatle tlatohuanie 
xicmocaquititzirio yn toneteilhuil 
yn timocnomacevalhüan auh 
motechtzinco tipeticate, 
Yn titogovesidos timochiuhtica 
ynican huexotla timopachilviya 
atl tepetl. 
Ma xicmocaquititzino yn totlatoltzin 
notlagomavizpiltzintzine 
senor govesidos. 
Tleyn quinequi yyolo yn christiano 
no cuix ninan techpopoloznequi 
ynipanpa estacia. quichihuaznequi. 
Auh yn tlayecoltiloni yn totecuio 
senold cuix popoloznequi yniatl 
tepeuh. 
Ca niman aca amo ticnequi yn tevantin 
yn tipipiltin yn ton alonzo governador 
ynvan alcaldes mochintin chinantlatoque. 
Ca cenca motequipachova 
yn macevalli miyac choloznequi 
yn tomaceval. 
Na yuhqui yn pachivi yn moyolotzin 
tlacatle tlatohuanihe. 
Auh yn tohueytlatocatzin Rey 
ma quimocaquiltiz yn totlatoltzin 
ca ga ye yxquich anquimocaquitique 
yn antlatoque. 
Yn amotlantzinco moyetzinotie yn 
teotl dins tlacatle tlatohuanie. 
Yzcatqui ximocaquilti yn 
ycnopiltlatoltzin yn tehuantin yn 
timomacehualvan ypanpa ca nican 
titechmopachilhuiya yn titotlatocatzin 
ca nican ticruzital. 
Yzcatqui yn topetecio tictlaliya yn 
yxquich cahuitl techtolinia yn 
nehuaznequaquahueque tomilpan calaqui. 
Chicue toquiztli yn amo ticpixcaque 
yn tomil ca mochi quipoloque ynompa. 
(. Page 3701 
(Page 371) 
Yolcuitlaco amo yc tlaxtlahua. 
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Cuix can tilacatzactiyazque 
ynipanpa ynextac P C? 1 
Auh ynaxcan ceppa quimitlaniliya yn 
christiano amo niman ticmonequiltia 
auh ynompa yn tictocayotia yn mixuan, 
Yhüian yn cececamel axcan nonpa 
tlajhuaz xopanmili mochihuaz' 
anca ca noyuhqui techtolinixque. 
Yn quenami yuhqui nican techchalia. 
Anca ca noyuhqui techtolinizque 
yhuan yn quexquich xochiquali 
mochi ompa mochi quaca. 
Yehuatl yca ycenca timotequipachohua 
ypanpa yn amo ticmonequiltia ypanpa 
ca non paquieni mocuilia yn xochicuali. 
Yhuan yn toteyopixcahuan yhuan yn 
amehuantin yn amo tetxinmoneque 
canin ticmocuilizque yn tamechmomaquilizque yn 
aocmo huel tococuizque ypampa yn estacio yn 
quimochihuiljzneque yn totlalpan. 
Ca ca ye yxquich anquimocaquitizque 
yn totlatol, 
f 
Yhuan y michin mochi techtlacuilique yn (Page 372) 
itlilticahuan yn alonso ortiz deco. 
Nicanca yehuatl ytoca andres tliltic 
yhuan petro molato yhuan franco tliltic. 
Mochintin ymacevaltzitzintin. 
Yn quintlacuilique yhuan tliquiquizhuique 
yn tomacehualvan. 
Tlacatle tlatohuanihe maximocaquititzino 
yn toycnotlatol. 
Yn yzquich cahuitl yn techtoliniya yn 
itlilticahuan yn alonso ortiz dego. 
Ayocmo ticnequi yn onpa estacia qui- 
chivaznequi yn onpa quimanaznequi yn 
tentzome yn ichcame yn coyametl. 
Arlo niman ticnequi ca cenca huey ynin 
tetoliniliz yn tliltique. 
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Yhuan yn chicuey mi, ch. Lnque tlamicuili 
tepemichinnle yvan "tecpnlatl mochi 
quintlamicui, 1U, yn imichvän, 
Niman quint liquiquizhuique yn 
tomacevalvantzitzin ca huel cenca momauhtique 
tomacevalvantzitzin ca huel cenca momahjtique 
senor govesidos. 
Auh intlac amo tcchivazqui ca occeppa 
timoteilhuizque ca centetl proposion 
tiquitlaniztica quimocaquiltiz yn 
tohueytlatocatzin Rey. 
Ca amo niman ticnequi yn onpa quichantiz 
yn ichcame yn tentzonme yn coyametl 
amo niman ticnequi yn onpa mochantiz 
ca amo hueca quitztoc yn ompa ymixtlan. 
Ynica cali mantoc yhuan cececa mel ca 
ompa, yn xopamili mochiva. 
Auh yn tehuantin yn timoteilhuiya 
mixpantxinco tictenamiqui yn momatzin 
ymocxitzin. 
Ma xicmocaquititzino yn totlatoltzin. 
(Rdbricä) don a°1 arvarado yhuan 
(RSbrica) diyego mendes alcaldes yhuan 
mochintin chinantlatoque juan tlatonac 
domingo pazquez petro de aquillo 
Domingo de s. ju baptista. ° 
Pelican tictlaliya yn topetecio. 
Amo ticnequi yn techcuilixnequi yn 
totlal yni quahuacazco axoxohuilco 
auh ypan yn quelihhuiya yn totlal 
yn alonzo ortiz deco nican. 
Auh ynompa mocotlaco olintlan 
mochi techcuiliya yn totlal ompa 
saltipan pochtlan quaquecholco . chocotlan tepanco quanenetlan... tlan 
tamacolteco petlapa pixcanco macatltlan 
huahuaxochitltlan.... chachtipan. 
(Page 3731 
Machuil tonale cancantlan mochi quipoloqui 
ymacevalli yn alonzo ortiz deco. 
Mieccan axoxovilco ychcotlan mochi 
quipoloqui yn yehuatl yn quaquahueque 
yn hevazme yn coyametl. 
Mo... techqualique yn tomilpan amo yc 
tlaxtlaiihqui yn yehuatl yn quaquahueque 
yn hevazme yn coyametl. 
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Yzcatqui, ynican techtoliniya yn itlilticahuan. 
Quinemiltiya yn alcapoz, yn c6... ilo. 
Yn quavitl ynica techmamaich (tequ)i 
ynipanpa yn ayocmo huel toncaqui yn 
totlalpan, 
yn xochiqualquauitl yn xicotzapotl yn 
quatzapotl yn... oxitli yn ahuacatl 
aocmo huel contequi yn xochiqualquavitl. 
Don alonso arvarado governador yhuan (Page 374). 
alcalde quahuazco yhuan axoxohuilco. 
Yn itlatol mochi tiacatl tiquitohua 
ynipanpa timotoliniya. 
Oticnotzaque miyac castliltecatl 
ynica techpaleviya yn topormacio. 
Amoac ceya ynipanpa quimacacia 
alonso ortiz deco miac. 
Tlatohuanihe ma mopaltzinco 
xitechpalevi. 
Yhuan tiquitz titlachiyaz 
ynican hualahui yn hehuaz yhuan yn 
coyametl ynican tochantzinco. 
Hualcalaqui manel ticchiva 
quatepantli mochi techxitiniliya. 
Na mopaltzinco xitechpalevi 
ma xitechmaca cetos imaniyo. 
Ynipanpa quitz senor visorey 
ynipanpa amo yc ticochiya tlaylhua 
auh ticpia tomilpan. 
Yhuan yzcatqui yn tiquitoque yn 
yn topeticio yhuan yn topormacio 
mochi yaz tlacpac 
yxpantzinco visorey. 
tRdbrica) don a1 arvarado gobernador 
(Rübricä) diyego mendez alcaldes 
° Domingo de s, jupaptistas. 
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lNahusc'ript Translation 
TT 
So now, 0 MMaster.: 0 Ruler; -: pray hear (page 370) 
the complaint o us your needy vassals 
for to you we make a petition. 
You are made our govesidos. Here you 
preside over the'town of Huexotla. 
Pray hear our little words, 
my dear magnificent noble, 
Senor Govesidos. 
What does the Christian heart desire? 
Thus will it now wish. to destroy us 
because it wants to make an "Estancia"? 
What about the servants of our Lord God? 
Does he wish to destroy his town? 
For now no one wants it, we, we children, 
don Alonso the governor and the 
alcaldes, all the Hurdle Intendants. 
For there is a great deal of worry. 
Many vassals want to take to flight, 
our vassals. 
May your worthy heart be satisfied, 
0 Master; 0 Ruler! 
Then our great lord the King, 
may he deign to hear our little words, 
just as all of you rulers deign to 
hear them. 
May the Lord God be with you, 0 Master! (Page 371) 
0 Ruler! 
See before you and pray hear the orphan's 
little words of us your vassals, because 
here you preside over us, you are our 
respected ruler for here you are 
"Crucitalt ('? ) 
See here the petition we lay before you. 
All the time th emares (Yeguas) and the cattle 
cause us misery invading our milpa. 
For eight sowings we do not harvest our 
milpas, they destroy just everything. 
The damage caused by the beasts is not paid for. 
Shall we just go to return to close it 
because of..... 
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Now again the Chxistain asks for it. We do 
not want here whit over there we call the ý'M SSi, on". 
And very strongly now he sends word that a 
summer field shall be mader* consequently in 
this way they will make 'us miserable, 
As they here impose innovations. 
Consequently in this way they will make us 
miserable and as much fruit as there all is 
over there, all is eaten up. 
With that we are very worried, because we do not 
want that and because we are not happy that the 
fruit should be taken. 
And our priests and your honoured selves, 
you will need a base where we shall pick 
what we shall give you. 
No longer shall we be able to pick because of 
the "Estancia" which they want to make 
on our land. 
That is all. You will hear our words. 
And the negroes of Alonso Ortiz Deco 
take all the fish away from us. 
Here are their names. Andrds negro, and 
Pedro Mulato and Franco negro. 
All are his vassals. 
They steal from and discharge firearms 
at our vassals. 
0 Master! 0 Ruler! Deign to hear our 
needy words. 
All the time the negroes of Alonso 
Ortiz Dego make us'miserable. 
No longer do we want the "Estancia" he 
wants to make over there. Over there he 
wants to take the sheep the goats and 
the pig. 
We do'not want it now because the negroes 
cause very great misery, 
and the eight fishermen take away 
the wild fish and the bowl. They 
take away all the fish. 
(Page 3721 
T 
Now they discharge firearms at our 
vassals and very greatly frighten 
them, Senor Goresidos. 
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Therefore if we do not act so as again 
to lodge a complaint, 'we shall be' 
applying for 'a single 'writ (. provision) 
that our, great lord the King may hear it. 
For now we do not want him to house here 
the sheep the goats and the pig. 
We do not want it now to be housed there, 
for it is not far away there beside the clouds. 
Here there are houses and the summer 
field may well be made there. 
Therefore we make a complaint. 
In your honour's presence we kiss 
your hands, your feet.. 
Pray, deign to hear our little words. 
Don Alvarado, together with Diego M6ndez, 
alcaldes, " with all the Hurdle Intendants, 
Juan Tlatonac, Domingd Väzquez, Pedro de 
Aquillo. 
Sunday of St. John Baptist. 
Here we lay ou: 
We do not like 
take away from 
in Quahuacazco 
account Alonso 
our land here. 
r petition. 
his wanting to 
us-our land 
for on that 
Ortiz Dego covets 
(Page 373) 
Besides he takes from us all our land, 
over there in Xaltipan, 
Pochtlan, Quaquecholco, Chocotlan 
Tepanco Quanenetlan.... tlan 
Tamacolteco Petlapa Pixcanco 
Macatlan Huahuaxochititlan.... Chachatipan. 
In five days the vassal of Alonso Ortiz 
Deco destroys everything in Cancantlan. 
Many times in Axoxovilco Ychcotlan 
he destroys all those things, the cows 
the mares and the pig. 
They feed off us in our milpa. 
Alonso Ortiz Teco does not pay for 
it here. 
This is how his negroes make us miserable here. 
They load the arcäbus the..... 
From the trees here they rob us of the branches 
and for that reason we can no longer plant 
in our land. 
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The fruit . treest . the . chýcosdpote1 the sapote * tree, the,,,,,,, . 
the 
aguacate, No longer can one prune 
the fruit trees, 
Don Alonso Alvarado, Governor and Alcalde (Page 374) 
of Quahuazco and Axoxohuilco, 
Of his word we speak every man because we 
are in misery. 
We called to aid us with our legal process 
a native of Castile. 
He no longer consents to do it because 
he greatly fears Alonso Ortiz Deco. 
0 Ruler! With your worthy hand give us help. 
7 
You will see, you will observe that there 
come in here the mares and the pig, here 
in our humble home. 
They come in although we make walls of wood, 
they smash up everything. 
With your worthy hand give us help. 
Give us fences right now, 
because the viceroy will see why we 
cannot sleep at night while we have 
this in our milpa. 
And here you see the petition we spoke of 
and the legal process. All goes as above 
respectfully before the viceroy. 
Sunday-of St. John Baptist. 
(Note: The Alonso Ortiz Deco who is mentioned 
in this manuscript is, in fact, Alonso Ortiz 
de ZGniga. ) 
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APPENDIXTWO 
v 
The Document'at'ion 'of. th'e' 'L'and Tenancy Dispute 
b'etwe'en Pan'acaxt'1'an' 'and Teäcal', ' Mun'icipio' de 
Huejutlä de 'Reyes, ' and Recent Pet'iti'ons of 
the' Hi'dälgo Nahuas. 
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"" PRQBLEUATICA DC EL EJIDO D. E. "TýJ: ACIiL" V. J. :, 11 C0, 'sJIýI11; D DE : AIJ:. C1t. / . 
'ý. t TLAII, I"Ii'I0. DE 1rMJUTL1-., IIGO, 
AS ' 
1. -Loo vccinod do Toacol, oolicitaron on utin cocrito con fccha 25 do - 
soptiembro do 1930 In, dotaci3n dc Ejido per caroccr do tiorroa indi. - 
.= pcnoabloo" para cati, i'acor -un nocooidn dco, a in Coraiaidn lCro.,. i: I: ir"= tai quo crai. tid on dicta ion 01 -13 do mayo do 1Y3), nunctiondolo a cone i" -' 
doraoidn del C, Coborandor del Edo, do I; gro, cn nncitmen, r'uic"n 'cone.. 
di3a Ion- oolicitrntea por concerto do Ilncsi&n rovicional do' Ejido 
una cuporficio total do 68N--00-00' fln b'. cr a. ra 65 cap. citadoe, r+uion-. 
on 2abicut TLlanifcatncio do Matuo Protpio cncontrnroc on nonorti-in do di---" -' F cha3 tiorrao, por Io quo ion fu6 conccdida la : tooolunibn Pioaidcici:: 3. 
014 do mnrco do 19GG (Anoxo "1); ibro pooo; jondö roalmonto 245-00-30 IL: - 
en total, corao uo cita on (linoxo 1-A). 
2. -El dfa 25 do Julio do* 196G no ordon3 al C, Dole ndo Jtjrnrio del -" Edo* do ITvo., la ejecuci3n do in do la ßeoolu:: i5n J'roeidonein]l, zacncio.. 
nada pore roquiriondo infornnciSn aI DL. 4; cci. Sn *Gral, do rprcch66 -- Aerarioa, per ei oxiotfnn dificultadca pars 1lovarlo a cnhö (tnoxo 
Talon ' come no concordme of piano aprobado, con In roaliand,; n: aar s per -" " , -ý 
" Prodios con Cortificndd do Inafoctabilidad &rß cu1a, inv:; ctfn tic, ri-an 
."" 
do otro , E1 ido3, ctc. (;; h cato c r-: 3o invadfu una n b: ia portcneciento a Pa.. 
naCaxtId rceistraaa deodo tienpos do In, Corona, con la catoý; o. "i; . 
do . - 
" Bioneu Co!: nuialca (rnc o 3). - ,. 
3"-DI 03. ßos do abril do "1969 so proecdid a 1dcntificar li: a GýK 
I: octarcao (! nexo 4 ); quo surueotano-itu vcninn poaey cndo Ion voci: lon cia 
Tcacal, pero quo £u6 c ando la 6omunidnd ale ti tnacr tlfn ractu"i3 n el- luparo -per oar olloo lo-it1don poocodorco do win cuporficio do 400-tr5- 
00IIa. que liabfa ciao conccdic? a inclofiniOnne ito ul Ejido do To: CC1. 
So iniciaron Ion Tr, bajoo TScninoo o LiToruativoo of 4 dQ cu: rando1g'r? ,. " . 
(. P-nexo 5). Rondo lau 'vccinos do Toacal mazifo tnron cu inconi'oi:.: ic"at.. "" 
"? al torminarso eotos, puce no Ion cntroCrron 1w cuporficio"rei: lnck on 
' el (Anoxo 6), par cucontraroo en no^c:. i. Sq lc'rýfti-.; ^ Ion vocinoo Co ' :.. " naca:; tlän dodo cl c iC1o pacado (. tio:: o 7) t prosatttuii; o rociboo to Go n la flocaudaci5n do Dent:: n, conr:, "oi ci% o na po:; cci'3: t clcbW; _iun- 
to 1CLa1imd::. 
. 
". 4 4. -Al f innl d` 1971 loo oj idatnrioa do Tcc cnl Urvier in ". j_"3b1c::: c c:: - tro ai (;; o prcauuc , quo uLZa p: u"to do c3? or. no co r! uerfn u'tir _ru i" =03, on connf1: cto), par co pi": lci"ý: 1 In. )riv: -ci'Sn c: o o: u lk_+. clt",:: - 
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1, -lß Sra. " Jacinta Garcia -do 33autista --"Vocina Do la Conunid-0 do Ib- trezo°t auuifestö quo 3u cupouo Pobcrto 4autis3ta Ifdoa, os poaoodc)r e! o 
' sm prodio rüntico on lau orillas -del p eblo, conocido one luCrrr coma - 
" '""IL33 lblomitao ne 
"firMlos °aiourro haii -dada -zu-""coopcracidn-t - -1 omunidad -do - Pmac=- 
--- t1 n liaio. Ds ihuojutla rseses. a-donde Torteneco'--ol 'luear.. donco -cat--A 
--43u-propiedad, . 
r3«-13.15 
'do a^yo del reccnte 11er cn a on Gaya bircCor de 80 run-- 
' tea to Tcacai cncabezada par "Joaa %1ix' Garcia rlir'o Zar urito" Cafq ]- titla nctuzl Conioariado Ejidal, lh coui: lctQ oatado do obricdaC co in 
. trodujoran a in. cash, burcando al cs no ruc .a in nr vi_c? a _"ara 
Flo porquo no hn11a rqucrido unir"o a olio. Yarn in hndir -ticri o iýý- "'. ' 
_^- 'clusivo hie de "Ptinacast1 n. aiicieron- duotrr; _o3 :, cra, par " iris Ccu: mciw 
ueron aprehonclidoo vario3 do o11oz -nuiczco poG:. ron loa c1 '1oo q . oC: m-. 
- _aio cu libert it condicional todoz ci? oa" 
-rý4. -E1 2i de julio so p ecýrýtrýýon otra vez 3.03 äo' Teac: il "cncabcrnc'! o: s. 
IPor Josh Pal _Ix Garcia- y J.. L-ustiu 1ntoniu Bta. to bien hiba cuu of as - el. C. Xe. J um Pci icndoa I2oja:, Jucn Z nor do Ihiojurl.: qulcn - 
1? 'S-1Ai3 eutor±caciun a in. Sra. Jacinta antut n. "Totes : tote" Cc 7.0 - "'' 
quo äebfa on in. ca an lo hico y cu=do uo' rotir ý, loa do ýoacrl coucn. - 
ar0U a tt bar in. caan" Ill : ra" '_lt: l u1cLr., J a]. v110ä L or y 10 11 .... 
J' 4" 
" dijo quo uora a vor c6mo oataban tu' br_i4o in.. cr.. ar a lo cl: n ü1 co tnst 
t4. - jO io bi yo no los dijo qur in ti. -as=z:; 1-1ro no nuico wf os. av: i ' briber la clue "haei:, n.. -' ºýý 
-Ad e=68 do' cU, recibo3 do pago o. " t'ý- cu : f2-: 
In Tic-40 of Sr. Týautiota Ji- 
Bds3. ^, ý: - 
in cucritura -do comp1 ärvcnt: 3969; '. " 
S"-moo 33U 'nue j, a la tt motoria /': aria y of Inz;. Dr:. vo Casco la di- t. -. jC quo no a0 notiara i'nrquo coon txozr: 1aýý. "0: 'ýo oc1Cýl n 26ncnl;; pora 
eit3 a let ztutoridadea rieneionadas p tro cl- d 1a 7 Zr of lam' tic a;, onto, -' 
Que no so pro: jentaron, of taroor citatorio or.:: nrc of. d! n 17 'or. -ý- ' 
13110s se presentaran of viornot 14F dc r_Gp: to diulo; arcn 001101 c+naaz-_" - ,' Caron do is 3c^: otoria ellon 30103 y nt. rotimoron frnm, : l: ":: rauto, 
E1 C. InC Bm vo of din. 17 cnvi5 a in Srn. C "cia 
del ISinisterio _tib? _co- fjoien io d; jo ('^c, tt. n1 do Za :; r . ftu cL^. Cc Qua solo 10 podicsi dar los do 1onctl 4' 40X). 03. ,. " "ý ", b. -Ibr 030 so pre-sen-0 In 5r.. týc:: cicnnd:, alte i; DirccciSn nce . -ö - ZnQma a solicitor intorvonci ön prr f uo s: c I,., pa. o cl robo y dn. oa - 
quo le cau3aron (raja B) .! ilea arr. tc dc con todo lo do :, 1or - co robaron Ios de Teocal in. co30cI: s- do n ^.. r*n j. (10 Oa huorto ;" IOU a.: o 
nncuron a ella y, mu os; +oso. -V- 7. -il llocar a auto ciudcd rcalicS in. i z. "ccci5n ocular co_tprob;. nL1o In. donuncia y na cucoutr5 con quo no nada cra cl problems do out.. 
cßcz a. ntoriorscnto ? iubion h.: clio lo ni:;. ao con inns ca. . ma.. do :. inn, tcrinl pro:. iod:: d dol :: r. Florencio , idea, do 1 rue no no i c: v:: u L; act:: 
- -0 - .. - -. - , IN" ---- , 4 
- 
1 "" 
.1 5 
" -" -_" 
I. " 
"386". - "'' 
4 
- ... "'º. w. 1 :' "ýsý; erl .., -. uýaý'w'. :" 
1: a". ... e+r".. ++. r. ar.: 
ia 
...... a+. .. 
`+:: ý: ýcts+.: a. `s"Si. ýaý... ý. 
J"a' d. 
5w-Om ei -CUr3o do novieabro-dicieabro'-dot '73' casen vm. n 1=. -TIT Poz 
ý" '7. ä Ylarr: ae Snplantando el terror on in zog r%--"1n i etwa. ca in 
vorsiba (no colprobada) -de -ue elloz i f.: n. c to cza tiorrº ;, no -, " 
; la Wd4' ub ndonar puns in perderiun., Ze cn? nnron iun noca a]. ýýci, - 
, pio C10174 Pero en e1-mes. de 3eptieubre do* ez zo a-Lo 
(Anoso 3J91or 
. 
Ieran a todoa loo qua teaian -tiers -en In e . confliction.. ro- 
-"-ý --. ýýýitffi3aýaomo_. princip; les-afýcL. ý. dasý"lao- ohl dflaý? ka po ý"ibtrc oj"Co- 
-Co Cbico° ; r- "Coco Grando", 'a nuienen roba, rnn 3m=, s7. o Teacal, tsd= 
ý: - coaerhnn 
fcntroycron, caiota, ea, tunbaro4. . dc 1lovan. dono 30c n. - 
_ '. 
`1nznbr'ädos, etc, 
-Eft IM n poticidn pars ileßar a pan conven. ifl ra c1 tr. -(m a "=bra p=%-- 
7- tea (into 10), pero cola se' procentaron 2ap=""cse ten do I ar t1«. fl 
'`°"' "'' " yuea n'1o3 do ieacal no Ion convonic prccantaz c POX-q. 10 babim hceba - 
'" in 3nvaci5n ay'uciadoo 'por algann . Eontee dc pt- s Griac, couo "" tla" 
_...., . ZQsoCa3 , _. dmOntiiiay-. priacipainantýedee(, , ra r in) " 
ruo-"ca "encabo :. ý. - 
" do pox los heraanos Benito yZ rdarito - IieruA=iz 
( Lie -tunen aatcccdcn 
" ter. penales'por inv-aaorca). 
7. -Z'cc_-t1dn, por media do an Roprceontanto moI . ci-t pte in Aý"rý-ria qua as les reconociera la poseai&n do . mum 3icacs Carn'^-+lc^G- 
..: , -_ 
ýlicandano.: ca cl-Diario Oficial ol . wes-do-cctubro -do. 
1976- (! no o 11); , 
So-CO=16'03- a'io do 2975 sin recol'vorzo cZ 1wab3C=iatcatc, i: *a -. 1a Conic ad do Ruiacaat1& solicit3* amte of S"1c±ctario ! Ltbiica do 1Tu). -. 
-" ' ----Jut1a-nua colucionara el proble=a do invz cionoz zuf3? 1d c, robo, c*lauici 
_; to c? eýozadas etc. qua baden los de Teacal nýudadoo por in cith&i ran- 
" (. nero 12), pore 3iguia ]. r' zacha' do b-fie n"^ par 1a r-- ."I aac do cl Teacnl y in. anarquia da las nutcr'. dz :in lacalca. j' 
=' ý, -., "ý. 'D. -las qua jas anto las autoridados " cou: )etcntcz Laienau 
- en 197: 1 -J. 77 
' 3I Por von do 2n'conunida-d sups oue bubo uuch. n ndoc do. ab. i xoy"' 
re===ar a quo pronoticron ayudax a la co=nmiE1 d, ' poi una vaa qm -ixk 
rociblon dinero, juntado con mucho 3acrificiorn, unca lo:; valvinn. a vor (. Anezo 13) 
.""ý, 
/ 
10"-Deodo el. iniciö co 'laa invacionoc, " Ia' forma do actwx do . loo do. -: 
ý 
.'`. : Toacr-l era zvclear lna carne y obligor ao uz rozadores pMra quo oo lcr-".. - 
. thorn 17111. cuata- Por in. tucrza bajo e=cnaza' de Tnenarlo o: n. cn ao nat=- ". los, -ea 1977 no recordnndo la fecha e-..:. aet. "cnt_aron lo:; i: iva: 2oran a] " rancharßa do "Coco Grande". y rodeandola obli-os a .; lný; ar. a i: ajiro ' 
" '; + 
do f ilia in cantidad do . ci25.00c/u, ccsoo couo catoo JO . X' tCt1: u co 'tanteMOMto on psrjuicio do Gsta3 Lani? in rsc : y= 12ab n' : i3o slcr. _. ajnýa:: '-- 
"" 
"- nu gatrinonio £zzniliar. ". . 
t 
4 
1 
"S 
l 
i 
t" 
" "/ i 
3$7-- j . " 
19 
ýý- 8. -El dia lunoo 2£3 do acooto no trralac :aI iacu. tt2. '. n con cal fln - 
do conocor in problon: tics do tociu in co. unictad, y unto u rocalo pro- . Fio do. Conto quo ha cido c:; tZ f -da y an, --, ! 1z. da duranto : aucho tion. -'o, - 
docopeioncndoao ill vor cue ps;; rnc. contribucionoo, Crazcn amparoc, otc.. 
p"oro on tiorra eatti on poder do otroa; co c1ootuo tic- acamblon don- 
do loo Reprosontr. ntoo : so L o: straron ;: u docaracntaci3n y coopor: tr na; 
levantar los datba y poticionca' do in cot i . dn 1 al tiabcr l:, w intecio " = =ý noo dol- C. Gobernador dol Entado Mc. Jorro aoJo 1M:, *O# do roa., tvar" - 
todo3 boa probloaazi, do l on c+uo por tai u otra razdn no 00 tanIL. co- 
' nocizyiolito directo on In capitol del ": A-i. -doe 
9e-Es for o: io quo c: u u7.: Coidcr oo, cciL. l cuo coo cnt_"cCa cct n Ion rod 
cibos y 1ritori do in : -gyor par tu do rc:: t c uo 21o hu .. c, rdidO In on: -a-. 
" ranza 
do quo en un rutu. o no niV la j;.. i o :. c rz. w clvc: o]. -'roblo: "ia do - 1E1 t=11CIA DE Lt ¶ UE nxL':. "r 
p. 
. _s 
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TENENCIA DE LA TIERRA EN LA RLION HAUSTECA. 
.v 
NAHUATL. 
' H. COMISIoN IL" RMAUlN1'E 
DEI. CONSEJO NACIONAL DR 
PUL""UWS INU1L: L'NAS. 
PRESENT E" 
EN TODD PROCESO DE EVOLUCION LOS TRASTORNOS QUE SE PRODUCEN DESQUISIAN 
" , .i A LOS PUEBOS Y EN LA HUASTECA LA EVOLUCION. DE NUESTROS PUEBLOS NAHUATL " 
,ý "ý" 
HUEASTECO HA DESEQUILIURADO LA ESTRÜCTURA DE ADMINISTRACION INTERNA EN 
TODAS LAS COMUNIDADES AL ENTRAR"LA REFORMA AGRARIA EN LA VIDA COTIDIANA 
""ý DE NUESTRA REGION SE ROMPE LA ESTRUCTURA ORIGINAL Y PRODUCE NUEVAS NE' 
CESIDADES EN NUESTRA VIDA DIARIA. 
";. 
" 
"" ESTA EVOLUCION DA PRINCIPIO 'A1 REDEDOR DE 1940 AL REALIZARSE LA PRIME " 
t 
RA DOTACION MASIVA EMITIDA EN EL MANDAMIENTO GUBERNAMENTAL"QUE DOTO A 
" 20 PUEBLOS SIGUIENDOLES A ESTE MANDAMIENTO PULSADAMENTE QUE"CULMINA - 
EN EL ARO DE-1966 DONDE ES DICTADA EN SU GRAN MAYORIA LAS RESOLUCIONES 
li PRESIDENCIALES DE LOS PUEBLOS DOTADOS EN LA REGION. 
"I ACONTECIMIENTO QUE DEBIA SIGNIFICAR EL TRIUNFO DE NUESTRA LUCHA CAMPE 
I 
SINA EN PRO DE LA TENENCIA DE LA TIERRA A PERO LA LEJANIA DE LA ZONA 
"ýr 
Y Y LA CORRUPCION DE LOS E14PLEADOS HACEN QUE LAS DOTACIONES SE REALICEN 
" 
'"S 
EN TERRENOS CON CONFLICTOS"JURIDICOS Y PROBLEMAS SOCIALES A TRAVES DEL 
""-4 " 
TIEMPO Y LA INTERVENCION TIhIA DE LAS AUTORIDADES AGRARIAS EMPIEZAN- 
' A SUBSIINAR ESTA SITUACION PERO EN ESTE MOMENTO EN QUE SE INICIA EL PE 
,. _ 
RIODO DE TRANQUILIDAD SURGE UN NUEVO PROBLEMA EN 1970 LAS NUEVAS GENE 
RACIONES QUE TIENEN IA INCOGNITA DE SU FUTURO ECONOMICO UNICAMENTE CO 
NOCE PARA EL MEDIO DE PRODUCCION LA ACRICULTURA Y. CO. MO FACTOR DE ESTA 
I 
. BILIDAD DE LA TENENCIA DE LA TIERRA Y AL ENCONTRARSE ESTA JUVENTUD 
DESESPERADA POR LA FALTA DE CELERIDAD EN SUS TRAMITES ADMINISTRATIVOS ' 
ANTE LA HOY SECRETARIA DE LA'REFORMA AGRARIA Y LA COMISION AGRARIA MIX- 
TA AUNADO ESTO A LA VORACIDAD DE POLITICO DE LOS'CEUDO LIDERES SE INI 
CLAN LAS INVACIONES A NIVEL MASIVO EN LA REGION ESTE HECHO QUE NOS DE 
MUESTRA EL DESEQUILIBRIO ENTRE LA TIERRA EXISTENTE EN LA REGION Y LAS 
NECESIDADES IMPERIOSAS DE UN FACTOR DE DESARROLLO. 
. 
LO ANTERIOR NOS OBLIGA A PENSAR EN METODOS EFICACES DE SOLUCION DEBI- " 
ENDO PENSAR EN CREARSE NUEVAS FUENTES DE TRABAJO Y ADECIJAR SISTEMAS - 
DE PRODUCCION ACORDES DE"NUESTRA ESTRUCTURA ORIGINAL Y LOS ADELANTOS S 
DEL MUNDO OCCIDENTAL POR IA QUE NOS ATREVEMOS EN ESTEMOMENTO A EXTER- 
NAR LA VOZ DEL PUEBLO NAHUATL., HUASTECO PARA PEDIR LA SECRETARIA DE 
LA REFORMA AGRARIA LA DEFINICION INMEDIATA DE LA TENENCIA DE LA TIE-- 
R RA PARA QUE PODAMOS ARRANCAR EN NUESTRA ETAPA DEFINITIVA DE DESARRO- 
LLO POR OTRA PARtB EL PUEBLO NAHUATL IIUASTECO AGRADECE LA DETERMINACION 
DEFINIDA Y DESIDIDA DEL GOBIERN0 DEL EDO. EN LOS TR. IBAJOS TECNICOS IN 
FORMATIVOS QUE SE ESTAN'DESARROLLANDO EN LA REGION Y ESPERAMOS CON 
"VERDADERA INQUtETUD LOS DICTAME,: ES DE SOLICITUDES DE DCTACIOtt Y AMPLIA 
LION DE TERAE? IOS. 
j 
ý_ r_. 
-389. T "' 
, 
ANTE ESTE FORD NACIONAL PEDIMOS ANTE QUIEN CORRESPONDA LA CREACION DE 
UN INGENIO AZUCAREP. O EN EL MUNICIPIO DE SAN FELIPE; PARR QUE SEA EL 
PROTOTIPO DE COMBINACION DE PRODUCCION DE NUESTRO PUEBLO CONr"LOS DEL 
MUNDO OCCIDENTAL ESTA PETICION QUE HACEN NUESTROS HERMANOS INDIGENAS 
PARECE INADECUADA"EL TRATAR EL TEMA DE LA'TENENCIA DE LA TIERRAPPERO 
EN NUESTRA CONCIENCIA NOS OBLIGA PENSAR QUE LA TIERRA NO AUMENTO PERO 
' ASI MISMO LA POLITICA IDEFIDA POR EL SR. LIC. JOSE LOPEZ PORTILL0 Y 
FIELMENTE INTERPRETADA EN. NÜESTRII ENTIDAD POR EL SR. GOBERNADOR CONS- 
"ý TdTUCIONAL DEL EDO. DE HIDALGO, NOS OBLIGA A BUSCAR NUEVOS CAMINOS:. DE 
" DESARP. OLLO. . 
""- HE AQUI LA VOZ DEL PUEBLO NAHUATL HUASTECO EN PRO DE UN FUTURO MEJOR 
PARA NUESTROS HIJOS. 
e+ 
ATENTAMENTE. 
r 
" EL PRESIDENTE DEL CONSEJO SUPREMO NAHUATL 
.... 
_/... ýJ. Zt 
1ý , glt. 
_C'_ýº 
" 
JESUS ASTIN"CASTILLO--- 
ý.. . , 
39p".. 
"" 
" y"' ""- 
ý". 
....... ."" `'L'-ý., _".. i irý: ra,... 
" 
"_'". 
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". 
_.. 
wai. rl" i i:. ai+: r'i*"t -]: 1. 
ýý"-. 
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' P0HINCIAa 
"""" SODfZ LA COI: LitCIALIzACIO: t Y hL Cn DITO E. 7 LA CC; 1SJw " ". ýý ilttttp or fotnlf a7ýcttti 
- CONI$IUN Peftw& IN, f 
10 
ýý JUL g1 
11IDADLä INCQJA$S- WAZTECA 3IDA1CUE1SE: " is "" 
1 
rniill7 
" 
". 
ý virtud do la situaei6a quo'pcevace en I& mayor"parte. 
"ýI Comunidades IndiRenas causadaq por la . " "- .. 
l7 peraanento mar - 
" 
". 4"". 
""". EX1GO. nadi6n en qua tradicionalmente so les ha tenido, la cutl pro- 
",. "_. "" "- " tende ser mantenida por determinadoi y perte6tameate'Indentif1 
'" 
.. V;. 
"' 
cados- Grupos Sociales, quienes acostunbrados a mantener una 31 
"9. " .. "".,.. 
tuaci6n de sejusgac16a y desinic 7 por lo mismo do -Inhtana - 
.''; 
f"": 
--"" erplotaci6g en una relacibn, del tipo Centro periferia igual 
:"a 1a quo practicer; los Paises jndust-ialisados a. desarrolladol 
,". 
respecto de'aqueltgsque so encuentran en vial desdesarttiloa " 
", -.; 
°ý: « ý- -""es"deeir- s que"nm solo so di la explotaeidn do los passes tue=.. 
testa passes deviles, it no al interior do nuestra naciCa estg 
sisos practicando el vie o recorso do la exacc16a do do ezsedeny 
"-U- econ6oico do nuestras-Pobres -y marginadas Com=. Ldades Ind. g ". 
genas y'no solo eso, si no quo Ios pocos recursos qie a travels= 
. 
''ýi' "' del tienpo los*ha lido posible conservar, so explota n an st- 
`-'. tuaeidn" desventajosa prra -allas, Todo lo anterior z Qenido a-.. ".. ' 
... 
'',., ' ..: causars al entrar en contact* peroanente con 
las earacteristi-. " 
tas do las y costonbres 'Ccidentales', un grave desequilibrio 
'", -" e. " etttrvlas nesesidades qua presectäla Poblaci6a y las_qus rea"... 
," . ""r 
imente puede eubris, a=en 
de aquellas de tipo socialjcoro lo e1 " 
el mantenimiento de la salud; ue solo ahora, debtdo al esfuerso- 
.,.. . aTSn del 
C. Presidente de -la Repdblica y el Orgznm encaninad 
_a 
ello, COPLAL R, vendrä a llevar alivio a las penurias del In- 
" digena y lost' habitantei de esta Rsgi6n uahuatl Euasteco on s3" 
pi"eadupaci6n por contar con los 5crtlcios =6d1cas y asistea 
cisles mäs elementales. 
"" "" Damos nosotros los habit antes de its Cominidades Indigenan " 
Natiiiatl Euasteca, beneficiradas; las gracias al S: 47 esidente 
de la Iiepdblica, al Sr. Coberiiador del Estio, al Sr. Dtrector 
ý" del IHSS, al Sr; Director del INI yen general a todas aquellas 
personas qua do Una foram o de otra se ban proocupado pcrque " 
.. .'t of IndiEena alcance niveles mfni©zs de atencida y blenestar "' 
econdnico y social. .- 
". I 
"tea.. 5". 
ýa... 
ýý.. «A^ý. -. +: Ww:... r - 
'. 
yäiän..: aiJav . ... 
ti". W++ýi 
"-'. 
M"1 w: iiMLMf .. . 1ý" . w. . w. 
ft !"ý 
/ I. "At 
«` 
1" 
" 
' all ' Considerando el alcanco t+. (_nolegity, quv padecen nub " "" ` " ". C/4S P&4'lwlýi (. 
atris cocunidadca y las davestenjaz que"egqq terminos econ1mi- 
ý~ 
*ý r Cos dada la evolucidn del Yundo mod: rno g que esto .. ienifica 
-".. prbponernos se nos Naga llegar a travis de un pi"ograma do edu""' . 
eaciCn t! cnica para adultossias tecnblogfas actuales qua do 
" 
- :. acuerdo. a nuostro medio y necesidadessea posille utilizgz. 
ictualkente 7 gracias a la desidida lntervencien del 
j. . "ý 2Qe" 7arge Rojo Zuge, ýobern:. do r Constitucional del E tzdo de 
" 
. Eidalgos ras coauhidades Nahuatl Hcasteco Hernandeztla, P. a.. -rio 
_ -". l. lto, Earrio El Seto 
.y 
Barrio Bata del Hunici io de! 3unutla, - 
" 
euentan con modules gazi:. deros con an invercidn de il+i cdedor - 
" de log cinco millos de pesos, al tiempo que'el so tan iniciado " 
. 
inverciones con iui conto aproxido de doce millones de pews en 
; ". - 
Iss eomunidades do las'piedras, X1 Cerro, NezplL ? as Viboras 7 
" . 
31 Ojite, del I! unicipio, de tirizatL! a, quo as dedicaron a Iz -" " " 
1nstalacidn de Unidades Ganaderas pars la erplotacitn de b6v1 
j " S nos-vientre; .- 
" Dado el inters mmiifiesto del C. Gobsrnador del =si 
1 :. . : ." . ado s de las propias comunidades "ahuatl. Euastecos y los ale, 
" 
_ 
t ' Wares resultados obtenidos basta la Secha en estas actividai 
: 
'" des, esperssos Qae ¬ste tipo de prcgraaa sea generalizada en I 
" 
" la regidn Nlbutl-Euastecas con el : in de sacar del atraso y " 
- 
oscurantisno a los pobladores de 6sta regidr.: Rz: 'ln %`ssrýý+" 
ltentaaenta ". 
" "1 El Preeid3nte del Conse; o Supreao 
", ""- 
Nahuatl dal Edo. do ßida]bo. 
. I- .01Q 
" ' " I 
S. 
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'z'ca ýäquý, l'i stl: ý, Mi'ac 
Ica paquilistlt mi, ac 
tihualahui j ni tonal,. 
Oh Tonantzi, Oh Maria 
Pampa timitztlazotla j. (sanpa) 
Ti toxochi timitznequij 
ica toyolo xochime. 
Huan catlia mocajtoque 
No toyolo no icnime. 
Xihuitica tihualahuij 
campa to timoseluia. 
Techpalehui, techmanahui 
nochi timitztlajtlaniaj. 
Ne cuacualtzj timonextico 
ipan se piltepeyatzi. 
Juan Diegotzi mitzpantico 
se toicni masehualtzi. 
ToJuan Diego mocamanal, 
quiselico topampa. 
Nana inana masehualtzi 
ni mocahuas ica imojuanti. 
San se xochitl tiquijtoque 
tepeyac ipan tlaixco. 
Ica yahua Juan mitztemoco, 
ica ayatl ipan iyolisco. 
Titlajtlanijque hueyi Totatzi 
pa se cali mosencahuas, 
ma ihuaya momasehualtzi 
to nana timocahuas. 
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With Great Joy 
With great joy 
We come this day, 
Oh Dear Lady, Oh Maria, 
Because we love you. - (Repeatl 
We love you, our flower, 
With our heart of flowers. 
And those who lived here, 
Our brothers, also with our heart. 
Each year we come 
To where you rest. 
Help us, protect us, 
We all beg of you. 
There in glory you appeared 
On a small hill. 
Dear Juan Diego found you, 
One of we'Indian people. 
Our Juan Diego received your word 
On our behalf. 
Mother, mother of the Indian, 
Here she stayed with you all. 
Just one flower we said 
On the hillside. 
Juan came searching for you 
With a cloak covering him. 
We asked our great Lord 
For a house to keep her, 
So that you, Nother, 
-Will always be wä, th your Indian. 
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Amö Ti; tlacatqui 
Amo titlacatqui timotequipachos, 
La, la, la, la, la, 
masque timocuesos pan moyolo, 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la. (Sampa) 
Noshi tijpiyaj se sitlali, 
Se sitlali, chicahuac tlaahuia. 
Ta motonal molinia 
Pampa quipiya miac Toteco. 
v 
Your Were Not' Born 
You were not*born in order to be sad, " 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
Although you may suffer in your heart, 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la. (Repeat) 
We all have a star, 
A star which shines brightly. 
If your soul stirs 
It is because it accepts Our Lord greatly. 
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T1'alhui'cät1 
Niquisa cualca, tlahuel cualcantzi 
campa nimila. 
Ya nijtlaliti pilelotzitz. i 
pan nomorral, 
Queraa nihuala, ya nimocuepas 
Pa noxacal. 
Nihuica yoli, stli,, 
nihuicas pa tlal,, 
huan nitequiti,. CS=pa) 
7 
'Song to the Earth 
I go out early, very early? 
To where my maize field lies. 
Z. go round collecting small corn cobs 
In my shoulder-bag. 
When I come., when I return 
To my home. 
I sing to life, 
I sing to the Earth, 
And I work. (Repeat) 
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APPENDIXFOUR 
HIDALGO NAHUATL RADIO BROADCASTS 
FROM HUEJUTLA 
(1977-1979) 
ýr 
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ý. "Xapo' s ec'ja1'! ?Y dve'ttjsemeiit" 
"1Xinolaö Onca se costic xapo itoca "Especial". 
IAma. huala! Achi cuali tlaxihuali. Achs temotoc 
ipatica. 
Xapo costic "Especial" achi chipahuia mopese. 
JAmo ximajmahui! 
. 
IXijtequihuis costic Xapo Especial! " 
I 
A. "Special 'So'ap" Advert'i'sement. 
"Lady! There's a yellow soap called "Special". 
Come along today! It's a very good buy. The 
price has been slashed. 
"Special" yellow soap will make your clothes so white. 
Don't be afraid of it! 
Use "Special" yellow soap! ", 
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B. ^xapö Hi ast'ecö'": 'Advert'isement 
lXi. jcaqui tatet Tijmatiyayaj tohua ma nochi 
huastecome quitequihuiaj nelia "Xapo Huastecö", 
pampa eli se xapo mochijtoc pa tojuanti, san 
quehua quichihua ompohuali huan majtlacti 
xihuit. 
"Xapo Huasteco" elijtoc ya cuali cati nochi xapo. 
Xejca ya "Xapo Huasteco" quinamacaj miac ma 
sequinoc xapome. Huajca, lxijcohua ipanima "Xapo 
Huasteco" hua amo xijneltoca sequinoc xapome! 
"Xapo Huasteco" -; tachicueni; tachicueni! 
Hua ax tami, o amo neli patiyo ma sequinoc. 
B. "Huasteco 'Soap" Advert'i'sement 
Listen here, mate! We knew that all the Huasteco 
people make great use of "Huasteco Soap"; that's 
because it is a soap made especially for us for 
up to fifty years now. 
"Huasteco Soap" is so much better that other soaps. 
Apart from that "Huasteco Soap" sells more than 
any other. So, always buy "Huasteco Soap" and 
don't, trust any other soaps. 
"Huasteco Soap" - it washes, it washes! 
And what's more, it never runs. out and its so 
much cheaper than the others. 
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C. "Super' De's'cuentö Fzýlri4cYa'' 1ýdyertisement, 
"lXipano, ximosehui'. '" 
"Quena, Marta, tlascamati. " 
"Xinechcamahui queni, jqui itztoque neca amojuanti neca imocha. " 
"Pos, tojuanti cuali, pero noconehua ino mfis pilquentzi nel 
cocoxtic. Quipiya hueyi iijtic, amo quipiya cuali ieso, huan 
quicua tlali. " 
"Ah, para nopa onca pajti. Cuali tijcohuas pajti ne Super 
Descuento, nopa Vatervi Jarabe cati cuali, Vatervi Jarabe. " 
"LQuenijqui tiquijto? " 
"Vatervi Jarabe. " 
"Huan, Lpara taya eli ino? " 
"Nopa para ocuilime. Tijmacas eyi huelta se tonal, se cuchara- 
da eyi huelta se tonal. Quinquixtia miac ocuilime. 
Para moconehua mäs pilquentzitzi ya ino tiquinmacas. " 
"Ah! Huan Lta nohuehue no huelis quipiya ocuilime, no hueli 
nijmacas? " 
"Quena, no hueli tijmacas, pero se cucharada mäs pilquentzi. 
San se chicorrte tonalt tiquinmacas. " 
"Quena, no hueli tijmacas, pero se cucharada mäs hueyi. 
Huan nopa pi, lquentzitzi mas pilquentzi. San se chicome tonali 
tiquinrmacas. 11 
I'Ah! Huan ino Vatervi tiquijto, Lcanque hueli nijcohuas? " 
", Lya tijmati Huexota? " 
"Quena, nepa nijmati. " 
"Nepa tiyas ipan se farmacia itoca "Super Descuento". 
Nopona quinamaca, axcana seyoc. Seyoc farmacia ax quinamaca. 
San nopona campa "Super Descuento" itoca nopa farmacia. " 
"Quena. LVatervi, tiquijtos? " 
"Quena, Vatervi Jarabe. "Axque tiqulcahua quenijqui tiquinma- 
cas? R" 
Amo. Tiquijto eyi huelta se tonal, pero pilquentzi cucharada. " 
"Huan para mohuehue o ta, cuali tiquiis no, pero tijtequihuis 
se cucharada hueyi ino, pars amoconehua mäs cucharada pilquentzi. 
"Huan Lquesqui ipatj? LAmo tijmati? " 
"Ah, san ni, ca nijcajqui quiijtohua diecinueve ochenta. " 
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"Ah cua1; k, Nahua no niya nechcohuati, n 
"Ax'tamýs patiyo, Cuali Para tal mohuehüe, hüan moconehua no 
ticuinmacas. " 
"Huan Ltahua~ no ya tiquiitoc? n 
"Quenar na niquiic ino huan noconehüa ino ya niquinmaca huan 
WQ xas mayana. Mäs cuali ieso ya quipiya, pampa ya quinquixtij- 
que nova ocuilime. " 
11M., huajca nahua no nijcohuas huan nijmacas noconetzi ino, ino 
mäa pilquentzi semi-hueyi, Huajca quena nijcohuas. " 
"Quena, nopa nel cuali, nopa Vatervi Jarabe nel cuali. 
Quinquixtia nochi ocuilime huan teipa ya tlacuaj cuali. 
Pezo. nojquia no monequi tiquintlamacas cuali, amo san puro 
ta, cal: L tiquinmacas....... 
9 
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C.. "Super DLscount' Clienrii-st" 'Advert'isement. 
"Come in and sit down! " 
"Yes Mary, thank you. ". 
"Tell me how all the family are, " 
"Oh, we're all fine, but my smallest child is very ill at the 
moment. His abdomen is inflamed, his blood is not very healthy 
and he is eating earth.. " 
"There's. a medicine for that. You ought to buy*the medicine 
at Super Discount, called Vatervif Syrup, it's very good - Vater- 
vi. Syrup. " 
"What was that again? " 
"Vaterei Syrup. " 
"And what's-that for? " 
"It's for worms. You administer-it three times a day, just a 
spoonful three times a dar. It gets rid of the worms. That 
is what you ought to give your youngest children. " 
"And if my husband also has worms, can I use the same medicine? " "Of course. You can give It to him as well, but a larger 
spoonful. You give your children a smaller amount. You only have to give'it to them for a week. " "I see. And that Vatervi you mentioned, where can I buy it? " "Do you know Huejutla? " 
"Yes, I do. " 
"You must go there to a chemist called "Super Discount". 
You can get it there, but nowhere else. No other chemist sells 
it. Only there at the chemist called Super Discount. " 
"All right. Vatervi, you said? " 
"Yes, Vatervi Syrup. You haven't forgotten how to administer 
the medicine? " 
"No. You said three times a day, but only a small spoonful. " 
"And you' or your husband can drink it as well, but you use a 
large spoon and your children a small one. " 
"And how much does it cost? Do you know? "I just heard that it costs nineteen pesos and sixty cents. " "Oh, that's good. I shall go and buy myself some. " 
"It doesn't work out-expensive. it is good for you, your hus- band and you can give it to the children. " 
"And have you tried it yourself? " 
"Yes, I have, and I also gave it to my children and they don't 
. 
go around feeling hungry now. They have healthier blood, 
because they got rid of the worms. " 
"In that case I shall buy some and give it to my children, for 
the small ones just a half-spoonful. Yes, I shall buy it. " "Yes it's very good. Vatervi Syrup is very good. It takes 
away all the worms and afterwards they eat well. But you must 
also feed them properly, not just by giving them plain torti- 1lase"e". 
" 
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D. '1Primero' 'Con'curso de T1'at'zotzonänV' 
Adverttxseflent 
TAtenc16n, atenc16n!.. Ni Centro Coordinador Tndigenista tlen ni 
region huasteca quichihua se 'invitaci6n tlen nochi tlatzotzonani 
tlen masehualme de nochi 
comunidades - tlapitzani, huapangueros, ihuan trios - para ma 
hualaca ipan ni Primero. Concurso de Tlatzotzonani tlen toregibn. 
Ni Concurso mochihuas ipan ocho tonati de abril de ni xihuitl 
a las diez horas de ijnaloc nica Huexotla. 
Miac paquilistli mochihuas quen eltoc ipan Convocatorias. 
Tla ax . 
inquipiyaj, xijtlajt-lanica ipan imopresidencias munici- 
pales. 
9 
D. "First Mus'iciafls l' Competition" Advertisement 
Attention, attention!. The Centro Coordinador of the Indian 
Institute in the Huasteca region extends an invitation to all 
the Indian musicians from all the villages - brass bands, 
'huapango' players, trios - to attend the First Musician's 
Competition of our region. This Competition will take place on 
8th April of this year at 10: 00 am here in Huejutla. 
There will be plenty of enjoyment as is normal in these meetings. 
It you don't. have application forms, ask for them in your local 
government offices. 
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CAI 'Nahuatl' Data And. 1'2irigua5e; Response' ue'stionnaire (NDLR) 
Wr ginal Nahiiatl.. Versionl 
1, Q, Nern list-li 
1.1. Tlaqui, motoca? 
1: 2, Tlaqui moaltepe? 
1.3, guesqu:, xihüjtl tijpiya ta? 
Canque titlacatqui? 
1,5, Timosihuatj? 
1.6. Yoyomitl; masehuali o coyotl? Quipiya tecactli? 
1.7. Ticamanalohua huan tijmachilia nahuatl huan/ o caxtilte- 
cacamanali? 
1,8, Tijchijqui, motlamachtilis: Primaria, Secundaria, Prepa- 
ratoria? 
1.9, Men motequi amantzi? 
2. n. Tequ'itl 
2.1. Tlaqui tijchihua 'pan motequi huan canque? 
2.2. Quesqui tomi tijtlani mojmostla? 
2,3. Tijnequi tijpatlas motequi? Quenque? 
2.4, Tla titequititi nepa seyoc rancho o altepetl, canque? 
2.5. Tlaqui quichihua o quichihuayaya motata huan canque 
tequiti o tequitiyaya? 
2.6. Tlaqui quichihuaj ni sihuame ipan mocha? 
2.7. Tiya tijnamacati miac: canque huan quema? 
3.0. Camanali 
3.1. Ta tijmati titlajcuilohua huan titlapohua ica nahuatl 
huan/ o caxtiltecacamanali? 
3.2. Mosihua camanalohua nahuatl huan/ o caxtiltecacamanali? 
3.3. Intla ticamanalohua ica ne ome camanali, tlen mitzpactia 
miac? Tlen tijtequihuia miac? Ihuaya ajqueya tinahuati? 
3.4. Tlen camanali quitequihuiaj o quitequihuiyayaj motata 
huan monana? 
3.5, Quinequij camanalose nahuatl ni telpocame huan ichpoca- 
me nica? Quenque? 
3,6. Ica tlen camanali huicaj masehualme ipan morancho? 
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3.79 
. 
; ýxpolihu4s ni, camanali nahüiatl. ipan . Se, ome x: Lhuitl? 
Quenque? 
T1'aniächt'i, '1'jst'li 
4.1. Cua1j,, o amo cuali ni, tlamachtilcali tescuela) span 
morancho? Quenque? 
4.2, Tien camanali, quitequinhuiaj tlamachtiani quema quirimach- 
tiaj moconehua? 
4.3. 
-. Quemaya quitlamise moconehua inintlamachtilis, tlaqui 
quichihuase, canque tequitise? 
4.4. Nopa tlamachtiani nelia quimpalehuiaj ne masehualme ipan 
morancho? Quenijqui quimpalehuiaj? 
4.5. Ta t3, jmati tlen tlamantli momachtiaj moconehua? 
5.0... Tequihue 'coyome 
5.1. Tlaqui quichihuaj nica ipan morancho ni Instituto Nacio- 
nal Indigenista huan ni Patrimonio del Valle del Mezqui- 
tal huan la Huasteca Hidalguense? 
5,2, Quenijqui huelij quipalehuiaj morancho ni tequihue coyo- 
me? 
5.3. Tlaqui ni Plan Huasteca? Imechpalehuis imojuanti? 
5,4.. Ta timiembro tlen ni Partido Revolucionario Institucio- 
nal (PRI) o seyoc partido? 
5.5, Tlen quichihuaj ni partidos nica ipan morancho? Quipa- 
lehuijtoque? 
5,6. Nica itztoque masehualme tlen ni Consejo Agrarista Mexi- 
cano? 
6,0, Motiotathua huan möch'am oyohua 
6.1. Quesqui motiotathua huan canque itztoque nochi? 
6,2, Tlaqui quichihuaj motiotathua? 
6.3. Tlen camanali quitequihuiaj motiotathua? 
6.4. Ta tiquimpiya icnime? Canque? Tlaqui quichihuaj huan 
tlen camanali quitequihujaj? 
6.5.. Quenijqui mitzpalehuiaj motiotathua? 
6.6. Quenijqui tiquimpalehuia motiotathua? 
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6.7. " TA titequtt4toc 'pan ný tequihue tlen morancho? Tla 
quena, tlaqui t: Ljch4jqui? 
7, Q. - ' -Se yoc' t: l. amant'1'i; *t'len hueli 
7.1. Mitzpactia nama moyolis ipan ni rancho, o tijnequi tij- 
patlas o tiquisas? 
7.2. Tiquinixmati tlacame o sihuame aquin itztoque ipan se 
coyoaltepetl canque quitequihuiaj nochi caxtiltecacama- 
nali? 
7.3. Tijpiya tlatlatzilj (radio) ipan mocha? Tijmachilia 
nochi, san se quentzi, o amo tleno? 
7.4. Tien tlamantli nelia tijnequi amantzi? 
7.5. Onca se tlalcualantli o se cuesoli "ipan morancho? Quen- 
que? 
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8,0, 
1, Tlen quineltoquillajnochi masehualme nica? 
2, Ttztoque tepenie, apiyame, huan nahualime pica? 
3. Quenijqui tequitij nopa tepajtiani? 
. 4. Campa tepajtiaj? 
5. Quenijqui quimpepenaj tepajtiani huan tlamatini? 
6. Cuali o amo cuali quichihuaj ino? 
7. lpan mocha panotoc se tlamantli amo cuali tlen quichijqui 
se tepajtijquetl o tlamatquetl? 
8. Tlaqui quichihuaj nopa ajacame? 
9. Quenini mosihuatia se tlacatl nica? 
10. Tlaqui monequi quichihuas se masehuali catlia quitlani 
miac tomi? 
11. Quenijqui quitocaj ni tlali pica? 
12, Tlen tlalcualantli quipiyaj ni masehualme nica? Quema 
pejqui? 
13, Xinechilhui tlen mototistli quipiya morancho. 
14. Tlaqui mitzilhuijque nochi huehuentzitzi ica quenijqui 
pejqui morancho? Ni tlalticpactli? Nopa metztli huan 
nopa tonati? 
15, Tlen tlamantli amo cuali panotoc ipan mocha? 
16. Tlaqui tijchihua quema tiyas nepa tianguis? 
17. Tlaqui quichihuaj nochi masehualme quema tlaixpiyaj? 
18., intla polihuis. nopa metztli, tlen panosquia nica? 
19. Tlaqui quichihuaj quema huactoc tlali? 
2Q. Xinechilhuj se tiatolcamanali (cuento)*tlen se tlapiyali. 
21. Tlaqui pano quema se masehuali tlacati? 
22. Tlaqui pano quema se masehuali miqui? 
23. Quenijqui mopepena nopa tequihue ipan morancho? 
1.2.909 
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Cad Nahuatl' Data and Language Re'sp'öns*e Questionn'ai're (NDLR) 
(English Translation of Nahuatl Version) 
1.0. Essential' Data 
1.1. Informant's. Name. 
1.2. Community. 
1.3. How old are you? 
1.4. Where were you born? 
1.5. Are you married? 
1.6. Clothes: Nahua or mestizo? Does the informant wear 
shoes? 
1.7. Can you speak and understand Nahuatl and/ or Spanish? 
1.8. What' studies have you undertaken: Primaria, Secundaria, 
Preparatoria? 
-1.9. What is your present employment? 
2.0. Occupation 
2.1. What does your work. involve and where is it undertaken? 
2.2. How much do you earn on a daily basis? 
2.3. Would you like to change your job? Why? 
2.4. If you go and work away from your community, where do 
you go? 
2.15. What work does (or did) your father do and whereabouts? 
2.6. Wh at do the women do around your house? 
2.7. Do you go and sell most of what you produce? Where and 
When? 
3.0. Language 
3.1. Can you read and write in Nahuatl and/ or Spanish? 
3.2, Does your wife speak Nahuatl and/ or Spanish? 
3.3. If you speak both languages, which one do you prefer? 
Which do you use most? With whom do you speak Nahuatl? 
3.4. Which language do (or did) your mother and father use? 
3.5. Do the young people here want to speak Nahuatl? Why? 
3.6. What language do people use for singing in your community? 
3.7. Will the Nahuatl language become extinct in several years? 
Why? 
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4.0. Education 
4.1. Is the school In your community good or bad? Why? 
4.2. What language do the teachers use in order to instruct 
your children? 
4.3. When your children finally completetheir education, what 
will they do and where will they work? 
4.4. Do the teachers really help the Nahuas in your community? 
In what way? 
4.5. Are you aware of what your children are taught? 
5.0. The Mestizo Authorities 
5.1. What activities are undertaken in your community by the 
Instituto Nacional Indigenista (INI) and the Patrimonio 
del Valle del Mezquital y la Huasteca Hidalguense (PVMHH)? 
5.2. How can these mestizo organizations help your community? 
5.3. What is the Plan Huasteca? Will it benefit you all? 
5.4. Are you a member of the Partido Revolucionario Institu- 
cional (PRI) or some other political party? 
5.5. What activities do the political parties carry out in 
your community? 
5.6. Are there any Nahua members of the Consejo Agrarista 
Mexicano (CAM) in your community? 
9 
6. Q. - Your Compadres''and your Relatives 
6.1. How many compadres do you have and where do they live? 
6.2. What occupation do your compadres have? 
6.3. What language do your compadres use? 
6.4. Do you have any brothers and sisters? Where? What is their 
occupation and what language do they use? 
6.5. In what way do your compadres assist you? 
6.6. In what way do you assist your compadres? 
6.7. Have you ever held and official post on the community's 
authorities? If so, what was the position? 
7.0. *General Data 
7.1. Do you enjoy your life in your community, or would you 
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like to have a change or. leave 'altogether? 
7.2. Do you people who live'in-ä mestizo town where Spanish 
is spoken? 
7.3, Do you possess a radio in your home? 'Do you understand 
everything, just a small amount, or nothing at all? 
7,4, What do you really long for right now? 
7.5. Is there a problem regarding land tenancy in your 
community? Why? 
9 
k-ý 
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8. o, -. 'Stimulus Questions' 
1. In what do the Nahaas of your community believe? 
2. Are there spirits of the hills and water, and 'naguals' 
here? 
3. How does the 'curanderof go about his or her work? 
4. How do the 'curanderos' cure? 
5. How are the 'curanderos' and 'brujos' selected? 
6. Is their work good. or evil? 
7. Has a 'curandero' or a 'brujol ever done anything evil 
in your home? 
8. What do the spirits of the wind do? 
9. What is the procedure for a man here when he gets married? 
10. What is expected of a man who earns too much money? 
11. How is the land cultivated here? 
12. What land problem exists here and how did it begin? 
13. Tell me what dances there are in your community .' 
14. What did the elders of this place tell you about the 
origin of your community? Or about the earth? Or the 
Moon and the Sun? 
15. What unpleasant things have occurred in your home? 
16. What do you do when you go off to market? 
17. What do all the Nahuas do when there is a fiesta? 
18. If the Moon should disappear, what would happen here? 
19. What happens if the land is dry? 
20. Tell me a story about an animal? 
21, What occurs when a Nahua is born? 
22, What do they do when a Nahua dies? 
23, What is the procedure for the selection of the local 
authorities in your community? 
0990.9. 
IL.. - 
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(n): The Castel'1'anjz'ador Qu'est'ionn'ai're Ccl 
1. Comunidad.....:.........::.:.. Municipio...:.;.:..... "". " 
2" Sexo del maestro;...;., 
'3. Edad 
...... 
"".. 
". 
a.... ". 
9'9"9 ".. .. 
4. Lugar de nacimiento. "..... ".. :............................ 
. 5. Idioms materno.: ý ............. 
, 6. 'LCucinto tiempo lleva ud. en la escuela? Anos..... Meses.... 
7. ZCuäles material ensefia ud.?. ":. "' ......................... 
'89 LCucintas horas ensena ud: en una semana completa?.......... 
9. ZCudntas horas ensena ud. en el idioma espanol?............ 
10. ZCudntas horas ensena ud. en el idioma nahuatl?............ 
ii: ZCuäles materias se ensenan mIs en el nahuatl?... ".. "...... 
........................................................... 
12. LCulles'materias siempre se ensenan en el nahuatl?......... 
........................................................... 
13. zHasta qu6 ano en la escuela se ensena en el nahuatl?....... 
14. ZEn cuäles anos de la escuela ensena ud.? ................... 
15. ZCugntos alumnos hay en su clase que no saben hablar....... 
leer ........ entender........ escribir........ en espanol? 
16. LCuäntos alumnos hay en su clase........ en la escuela?.... 
17. LEs fuerte o d6bil la barrera lingulstica? ................. 
18. ZEnsena ud. la cultura nahuatl en. su clase? SS..... No...... 
ZQu6 aspecto?................... ........................... 
.............................................. 009.. 000.. 0.0 
19. EHasta qug punto a los papas les interesa la educacibn de 
sus hijos?. 
""".. ". "0. . .09.00 ............................ 
........................ 
'. 
.................................. 
20. EEnsena ud. 1a gramätica nahuatl? SI............ No........ 
21. ZQuieren los papas que ud. ensene el idioma nahuatl? Si..... 
No........ 
22. Fecha .......................... 
I-- 
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(a) The T: L, angu ; s' 'and 'Shöp Quests imaire CTS1 
The following list of questions were administered to traders 
in Huejutla de Reyes and their corresponding answers tabulated 
on a chart. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Sex 
Age 
Place of residence 
Product(s) for sale: 
Language(s) spoken: 
agricultural..... Manufactured........ 
Nahuatl...... Spanish...... 
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APPENDIXSIX 
v 
List of Grammatical'ly 
Unincorporated 'Spanish Words 
AGRICULTURAL 
Agrario 
agricultor 
cabezä (de vacs) 
cafetal 
campesino 
campo 
cana 
canal 
cazador 
comunal 
comunero 
cosecha 
ejidatario 
ejido 
engordas 
faena 
gallineria 
ganadero 
ganados 
hechazo 
hacienda 
horno 
hoyo 
huerta 
huingaro 
jinete 
latifundis 
macheta 
machete 
maiz 
manceras 
molde 
moliendo 
novillas 
novillones 
pailla 
palma 
peones 
pila (heap, pile) 
pilbn 
piyo 
plaza 
potrero 
prado 
propiedad 
propietario 
quinia (plätanö) 
reata 
semilla 
sequia 
tabacal 
tabaco 
tierra 
tractor 
trapich 
vaquero 
vega 
- 416 -. 
NEUTRAL CONTENT WORDS 
acompanados 
acostumbrado 
afectado 
amor 
apoyo 
avoca 
ayuda 
brillantina 
bueno 
bultos 
cambio 
carga 
castigo 
cerrillos 
chansas 
chingada 
conformes 
conformidad 
cosa 
cuidado 
de guardia 
de maniobras 
decir 
descanso 
deseadores 
ejemplo 
estar 
fallado 
favor 
fuerza 
ganas 
gentes 
hila 
huasteco 
jr 
italiano 
jodidos 
lästima 
materiada 
mufieco 
patada 
peligro 
pena 
persona 
pertenece 
problema 
regalo 
respeto 
ruino 
ser 
suerte 
tarea 
teabaj 
trampa 
k_. 
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NUMBERS 
catorce 
cien 
ciento 
cinco 
cincuenta 
cincuenta y 
cincuenta 
.y cuarenta 
cuarenta y 
cuarenta y 
cuarenta y 
cuarenta -y- 
cuatro 
dieciocho 
diecis6is 
diecisiete 
diet 
doce 
docena 
dos 
doscientos 
mil 
novecientos 
nGmeros 
ochenta 
ocho 
oche 
seis 
cuatro 
ocho 
tres 
uno -- ___ 
once 
quince 
quinientos 
segundo 
sesenta 
setenta 
siete 
tercer to} 
trece 
treinta 
treinta y cinco 
treinta y nueve 
ties 
t1escientos 
una 
finico 
veinte 
veinti, cinoco 
veintisiete 
ADMINISTRATION 
Actor 
aduana 
asunto 
autoridades 
avisa 
cabecerra 
cargo 
carta 
centro 
civil 
comercio 
comisariado 
comisi6n 
comit¬ (n) 
comunidad 
correo 
ejecutivos 
escritora 
galera 
ingeniero 
inspector 
juez 
junta 
lista 
mandado 
mexicano 
nombre 
oficina 
oficio 
organismo 
palacio 
piano 
poblado 
presentac16n 
presidencia 
programa 
pueblo 
rancheria 
rancho 
recado 
representante 
secretario 
suplente 
tr5nsito 
I, 
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RELIGION ZOOLOGICAL 
alahanza acamallas 
änin3a äguila 
bendita animal 
Bibli, a animalitos 
brujerla ardilla 
brujo armadillo 
camposanto. becerro 
candela burrito 
cepilla burro 
casamiento caballo 
catecismo canario 
catequista cascabel 
catblico chSvara 
cementezio chuparrosa 
cera conejo 
comunibn coyote 
confirmacibn crf as 
creenci, a culebra 
cristiano gallina 
Cruz gallo 
difunto gato 
Dios gavilän 
doctrina gusano 
espiritus hormiga 
evangelistas loro 
£, glesi a mono . li, mosna mula 
misa pato (patox) 
mi, sionero perra 
obi, spo puerco 
pante6n sapo 
pecador tacuache 
religion tigre 
ritö - toro 
rosario vaca 
Sgbado de Gloria zorra 
Santo zorrita 
Vieznes Santo 
vigi, li, o 
It., 
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EDUCATION FOOD 
academica aguacate 
alumno arroz 
bilingue bocado 
carrera bolillo 
castellano cebolla 
-castilla chacharo 
castillo chocolate 
cuaderno cigarro 
cuento coca 
dibujo cocina 
ejercicio cocinera 
escolar colanto 
escrituras cucharo 
escuela cuchillo 
espanol dulces 
estudiante limbn 
estudio mandarin 
historia mango 
idioma manteca 
letra manzana 
libro masa 
linguistics paleta 
listo pan 
maestro panadero 
matemäticas plätano 
mexicano plato 
multiplicaci6n queso 
orientacibn raspada 
pr. tica - restaurfin 
premio sopa 
Primaria tamales 
pro£esor tamarindo 
Secundaria tuna 
Vacaciones 
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TIME ADJECTIVES 
abril cada 
agostö cierto 
ahora comtin 
ano cualquier 
calendario cuanto 
. 
dia. demas 
diciembre duro 
domingo fiero 
enero fuerte 
febrero igual 
hora importante 
jueves malo 
junio mafioso 
lunes mejor 
mafiana, menos 
martes mero 
mayo mismo 
mes otro 
mi, ¬rcoles parejo 
noche pequeno 
ocasi6n presente 
octubre primero 
ratito puro 
rato seguro 
säbado semejante 
semana serio 
septiembre tanto 
tarde todo; 
tienlpo unido 
vez viejo 
viernes vivo 
KINSHIP } YS CAL SO NSTEUCTTON1S 
BND rjZýTF'. RT)f1S 
abuelQ adobo 
amigo albanil 
bisabuelo arena 
comadre bancb 
compa bano 
compadre bafil 
companero caja 
cunado cajbn 
chamaco calle 
familia camito 
hermano carretera 
hija casa 
hijo catre 
muchacho cemento 
nino estantes 
novio gravado 
padre lancha 
padrino letrina 
papa mesa 
papasito puente 
pasados puerta 
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primo Silla 
senor tuba 
senora ven: tana 
vecino 
ADVERBS ' -MMlTARY/ 'OLICE 
adelante - -axmamento 
ademis arms 
antes asesino 
aparte salacexo 
apenas caxabtna 
asI ci" lýndxo 
bien ej dxci. to 
cast escuadre 
Como guerra 
cuando jud: ýci. -ql 
entonces - luch jamas maniobras 
mas " mnatanza 
primero mp-litar 
principalmente paxtida 
seriamente pistola 
ST. poll-cia 
slempre rife 
d6lo soldado 
tambi6n ten:. ente 
tampoco tixo 
IDIOMATIC EXPRESSION MEDICAL 
a cambio de accidente 
a carrera auxiliado 
ala fuerza ci'ego' 
a la vez doctor 
a ver enfermera 
al revs extracto 
claro que grips 
de acuerdo Ierido 
de gusto Einspital 
en cambio inyecci6 (nl 
es que m6d co 
nada mds menstruaci, 6n 
ni modo partera 
nomäs pastilla 
o bien rabies 
por eso receta 
por favor salud 
qui6n sabe vaporfO 
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ADVERBS 
adelante armamento 
ademäs arms 
antes asesino 
aparte balacero 
apenas carabina 
as: [ cilindro 
bien ej6rcito 
cast escuadre 
como guerra 
cuando judicial 
entonces luchs 
j amps maniobra_ s 
mäs iriatanza 
primero militar 
principalmente partida 
seriamente pistols 
sf policia 
siempre rifle 
d61o soldado 
tambi. n teniente 
tampoco tiro 
MILITARY/POLICE 
IDIOMATIC EXPRESSION MEDICAL 
a cambio de accidente 
a carrera auxiliado 
a la fuerza ciego 
a la vez doctor 
a veces enfermera 
a ver extracto 
al rev6s gripa 
claro que, herido 
de acuerdo hospital 
de gusto inyeccib(nl 
en cambio m6dico 
es que menstruac16n 
nada mas partera 
ni modo pastilla 
nomäs rabia 
o bien receta 
por eso salud 
por favor vapord 
qui6n sabe 
7 
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ETHNOGRAPHIC - POLITICS' 
arco agrarista 
bailable cacique 
bailador candidato 
baile diputado 
banda estado 
cohete estatal 
corona federalizado 
costumbre - govierno 
curandero invasion 
danza invasor 
fiesta jefe 
inditas partido 
mago politica 
mascada presidente 
mayordomo reina 
moctezumas rey 
monarca 
9 
'FINANCI L- INDUSTRIAL 
baxatito alambre 
barato avibn 
centavo bote 
comerciante carrito 
cr6dito carro 
cuenta cultivadora 
gasto electricidad 
negocio fabrica 
peso lämpara 
pobre lucero 
precio luz 
renta mäquina 
rico (n. ) - maquinaria tesorero radio 
tienda cine 
comi (n) 
MUSIC . GEOGRAPHICAL/ECOLOGICAL 
canci6n aguacero 
canto arroyo 
companamiento cometa 
copla cueva 
harpa laguna 
huapango luna 
huapanguero mar 
instrumento mina 
jarana montana 
mfsica mundo 
mtsicos pozo 
pieza region 
tambor relämpago 
violin viento 
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CLOTHES AND PERSONAL OBJECTS 
balsa 
camtsa 
cartexa 
huarache. 
liatoCnI 
1 , stones 
manta 
morral 
panuelo 
pulses 
ropy 
sombrero 
vestido 
PREPOSITIONS 
afuera de 
aparte de 
con 
de 
desde 
despuLs de 
en 
entre 
hasta 
para 
por 
segfin 
LOCATIVES 
acä 
ajeno 
all$ 
colindera 
1ado 
lindero 
lugar 
parte 
sendero 
CONJUNCTIONS. 
comoquiera 
hasta (que) 
mientras 
0 
ojalä (que) 
pero 
porque 
si 
DRIN 
agua (. 1otablel 
borracho 
cafe 
cantina 
cerveza 
copita 
frasco 
hielo 
jerez 
leche 
refresco 
trago 
vino 
LAST 
amparo 
cärcel 
consejo 
derecho 
justo 
obligaci6n 
perdbn 
permiso 
solicitante 
solicitud 
testigo 
MEASUREMENTS 
centimetro 
cuartilla 
cuarto 
hectärea 
kil6metro 
litro 
mayorla 
pedazo 
PRONOUNS 
algo 
que 
jqu6? 
. 
EXCLAMATIONS 
ihijo: 
Iqud... 91 Iuta! 
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PARTS OF THE BODY 
htgado 
mäno 
PHOTOGRAPHIC REVIEW OF THE 
RESEARCH REGION 
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Don : Manuel: (iWlauti jt) contiiiuts 
the tradition o Nahua music at rituals 
'A, . 
View of Huejutla de Reyes and the Nahua 
tianguis (Sunday) where Nahuatl and 
Spanish are heard side by side. 
Nahuas on their way 
tianguis (Saturday), 
Yahualica. The land 
this photograph had 
invaded by villagers 
to the Xaltipa 
Municipio de 
on the right of 
been recently 
from Santa Teresa. 
-. 
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ý' 
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I 
Xaltipa tianguis: Nahuas come 
from different villages to sell 
and buy products like chancaca 
_X_altipa 
tianguis: women mix with men 
to sell thir produce and traditional 
measures are still in evidence. It is 
a family affair. 
w 
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a. 
(Overleaf) 
The tianguis at Huejutla de 
Reyes: a woman sells gourds 
which are used for drinking 
water or serving liquids. 
It is not uncommon to find 
children being breast-fed at 
the age of 4 or 5 years. 

4Communications: a new road is 
constructed from Santa Cruz to 
Zohuala as part of a regional 
development project. 
New Commerce: roads bring new 
traders, many of whom speak no 
Nahuatl. Manufactured garments 
are sold in abundance. 
- 
The Fathers: only men, participate 
in political rallies. Nahuas 
attending a Partido Revolucionario 
Institucional campaign in Tepehua- 
can de Guerrero. 
The Children: all these 
children are the Nahuas' 
I 'incipient bilinguals'. 
Nahuatl is still their 
mother tongue. (Santa Teresa) 
so 
P- 
IX 
Q 
IJ 
(Overleaf) 
Traditional dress is still 
worn by many Nahua women 
and has symbolic status 
value in some villages like 
Chililico. The corn and 
beans diet is obligatory in 
a region of Mexico which has 
a high level of malnutrition. 
The earrings and necklace 
afford protection from evil. 

The 'turne : 
room wit'll 
area made 
-and daub) 
for cooki 
I,, --'. I 
%ý " 
ýk 
ý-_-ý.. 
'we#A 
usually one 
kitchen and 
from sacatl 
with iiirewo 77- 
zý. 
basic 
sleeping 
(wattle 
od outside 
II 
`Phe Woman: The corn gust be 
washed and ground on the me t1at-l 
to make the masa for the Tor 1 : ý.,. 
Its: 
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Ritual: Cleansing - after a 
baptism the hands of the two 
godparents (compadre y co- C3 
must be washed with 
holy water and flowers. 
tual: Viernes de Dolores in 
, Iue jutla de Reyes. Women arrive 
at the cathedral from the villages 
with new pots filled with water and 
with a crown of flowers. These are 
blessed and the water kept for 
ritual purposes. 
(Overleaf) 
Ritual: 
(a) The statue of Nuestro Padre 
Jesus is taken from the 
cathedral in Huejutla to the 
villages, accompanied by up 
to five different types of 
music on some occasions. 
In times of drought it is 
considered to be beneficial 
to the crops. The image is 
carried anything up to, ten 
kilometres away. 
(b) Women - some barefoot and 
others with sandals - main- 
tain their own group identity 
in the procession from the 
cathedral to the village, 
usually holding a candel and 
flowers. Mass is said in the 
village and the statue is 
returned the next day. 
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Ritual: a young Nahua couple 
get married at Santa Cruz. The 
ceremony is in Nahuatl. The 
handkerchiefs on both people 
symbolize acceptance of the 
marriage. Ritual: the village t1atzotzonani 
(band) is present at most events 
and the wedding is no exception. 
It is a focus of village pride. 
.1 
1 
I 
ý- 
Ritual: at the graveside during 
Xantolo (Todos Santos) food is 
öfered to the deceased relatives 
and to any guests present. 
(Santa Cruz) 
Ritual: the dance of the 
inditas during an all-night 
vigil at the church in Zohuala. 
4 
"1.. 1 
lJ~ _ 
ý# IA 
. 
Ritual: a painting in Huejutla 
by Prof. Ildefonso Maya showing 
the dance of the Xochitini. 
Ritual: today the Xochitini 
dance is still performed along 
with several others. The mirror 
on the headdress is Nanahuatl's 
eye (see Extended Text no. 11). 
(Overleaf) 
The Nahua Indian 
"The Elder" 
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